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Qeorge Washington Hoimes was born in Crawfordsville, Indiana, on Bebrueu-y 

2£, 1841. His birthday was responsible for his middle name and he was never reconciled 

to it. He thought they might have named him George lioCormiok, using his grandmother's 

maiden name. On his father's side he came of Scotch Irish stock. His grandfather, 

Andrew Holmes, was born about 1750 in Ireland, probably at Belfast. Of Andrew's father 

nothing is known,but his mother is believed to have settled in Virginia and to have lived 

for a time in Pennsylvanla,whera Andrew Holmes at the time of his death had an Interest 

in an estate which his son Magnus came on horseback from Kentucky to settle, Andrew moved 

early in the nineteenth century to Shelby County, Kentucky, where he was an engineer and 

magistrate,living on his farm in a house beautifully situated on a knoll about half a 

mile from Shelbyvllle, and where his name,as "Judge Holmes", was well known until after 

the Civil War. He was related to president Zachary Taylor and he made the survey for the 

fine highway between Shelbyvllle and Lexington. 

Andrew was a prosperous man, leaving a good estate with many household effects, 

"great ^ots" and several slaves^to his v/idow, his son Magnus and his two daughters. The 

children received as good an education as the neighborhood afforded. The girls rode to 

school on one horse,up the creek which ran through the farm, follov/ed by a colored boy on 

another horse. Magnus, George's father, received a medical education at Lexington and 

after his father's death removed with his mother and sisters to Crawfordsville, Indiana, 

where he engaged in merchandizing with Ben T. Hlstlne. also practiced his profession 

as a doctor, in 1826 he married his partner's sister, Kliza Ann Hlstlne. Her father, 

Henry Rlstine, had been one of the founders of Crawfordsville, driving into the place in 

1823 from Madison in a large emigrant van drawn by six horses and followed by another two 

horse wagon,and tlwi by the cattle driven by Ben, then a fifteen year old boy, on horse¬ 

back. Henry Hlstlne was the true American pioneer type. He was born in Albany, N.Y., in 

1781, removed as a child to Gallatin , KJT., and then in 1829 to Madison, Indiana. At 

Madison the mother with her babies was compelled to hide in ravines while her husband 
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with others moved out with rifles in hand to resist Indian attacks. For some time 

Henry Bistine served in the Indian wars, exercising corjnand for some months of Port 

Harrison which is now the city of Terre Haute, in later life he was known as Major 

Bistine. He served repeatedly in the State Legislature as a Whig, was connected from 

its organization with the New School Baptist Church in Crawfordsville and erahodied in 

himself and transmitted to his children the reliant and reliable character of the Ameri¬ 

can frontiersman. 

Eliza Bistine was only a young girl going to school when she was married. 

Magnus Holmes boarded with her parents and when he asked their consent to the marriage 

Eliza's mother said, "7/hy do you want to marry that child? Why do you not go and marry 

Eliza Miller?" Magnus answered that he did not want Eliza Miller, He wanted Eliza 

Bistine. They made their bridal journey to Kentucky on horseback. At one point on the 

way the tavern keeper inquired of the doctor if he was taking his dau^ter to Kentucky 

to attend school. > She was then in her sixteenth year. 

O-eorge was five years old at the time of his father's death and the young mother 

had a hard struggle to live and provide for her family. Fortunately her brother, Dr, 

Henry Bistine, had come to Marion, Iowa, where he lived until his removal to Cedar Bapids, 

a rapidly growing place, six miles away, in those early days the Indians were near 

neighbors and frequently came to the Holmes's house. The Indians were friendly but the 

I white settlers felt it necessary to provide food whenever they asked for it. Onoe at 

least they came when Mrs. Holmes had nothing in the house for her family but a little corn 

! meal. She dared not refuse, however, and made cakes and gave them to the Indiana, pray¬ 

ing the while that some food might be provided for her little ones. 

I As a boy George joined the Methodist Church but seems to have felt^he had lost 

I interest in religious things till 29 years of age when (it is believed during a revival) 

~t„4- (, •«h>- It. Xffvilt. 
he felt he was truly taking his stand an ■th<i.Tei"V.ft-dtrin and joined the congregational 

: Church at Marion. He used sometimes to say^he was "a Methodo-Congregationaln-Presbyter- 

Ian." probably his varied experience made him broader in his sympathies, v/hen he went 
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to Cedar aapida and began his practice of medicine there was no Congregational Church 

'I 
, there and he 4MiOT>a»jiy affiliated with the Presbyterians. 

His mother must have been a deeply religious woman but her many sorrows and hard 

'f 
life, with much lack of health, made her despondent at times and she doubted "whether 

j she was saved^" eL. A*w ^ 

vmen a boy about twelve years of age he had gone on a visit to Crawfordsville 

j and returned with his uncle to Marion, driving across country in a buggy. 

several of the children having died, he removed, in 1856, in the spring, with 
I 

' his mother and youngest sister to Crawfordsville, where he attended Wabash College. In 

' the autumn of 1858 he retxirned alone (so far as his Immediate family was concerned) to 

i a I 

I Marion. He was with some older man and they drove through as usualT^At the irapression- 
I ^ 

! able age of 17 he was much excited by the reports of the lincoln-Douglas debates and as 

j they Journeyed on through Illinois they stopped at many places where these speeches had 

jbeen made^but to his disapTwlntment they did not overtake the speakers. 

I Arrived at Marlon, Iowa, ho was engaged as clerk in the Drug Store of his Uncle, 

Dr. Henry Hlstine. He began tho study of medicine {with his uncle as was customary at 

^the time) but gave this up on tho breaking out of the Civil v/ar, and enlisted under 

^president Lincoln’s first call for 75,000 men, April, 1861, for 8 months’ service. 

Tho aripy and life were to be hie chief school. The earlier years had not given 

much opportunity, in a letter in 1897 he wrote a brief account of the educational awivan- 

tages which he and his parents had enjoyed. "My father and mother were educated people 

jas the cominunlties among whom they lived reckoned, but iny father began his life almost 

^wlth the century (1802) and my mother was ten years younger. In Kentucky and Indiana 

jand in Iowa, where they came when I was but one year old, there were but few schools in 

^ those days and those were poor enou^. 'yhen I was five years old, ray father, who was 

then a successfia physician living in Marlon, died, and thotigh he had a good deal of 

^property, money was very scarce and the peoperty did not bring much when sold. Mother, 

^herself a great invalid for many years and with four children to provide for^had a bitter 
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struggle with sickness and adversity and had little time or opportunity to give to my 

instruction. Occasionally, a man or woman would come along and teach a private school 

for a few months in the winter but there was no regularity about it in any respect ex¬ 

cept that the teaching was uniformly of the very poorest quality, v/hen I was fifteen, 

■mother moved from Marion to crawfordsvllle and there I spent a little over two years in 

the pi;epsn*atory department of Wabash College, but I had to give up my hope of an educa¬ 

tion on account of poverty, and I went back to Mairlon and entered Uncle Henry’s drug 

store as a clerk instead of entering college. After another two years and a half In 

which I did something also at studying medicine, the war broke out and for three and a 

half years I was in the array," 

The Array and the experience of the Civil V/ar, however, were with him^as with 

tens of thousands of the young men of that generation, a great and effective school of 

character and power. The Company In which he first enlisted was not accepted and he 

accordingly re-enlisted for three years or for the period of the war at Marion aad in 

Company A, Sl'tth lowa Volunteer Infantry. 5Che regiment was mustered in the U. S. serv¬ 

ice July 17 and 18, 1861, at Camp V/arren, Burlington, Iowa. George Holmes was 4th 

Sergeant of his Compeiny. His wife writes; "When ’the boys' wore first mustered in 

they were in a can^) on a hillside suid on the flat ground below. No arms, no tents, no 

blankets had as yet been supplied, 'Hiey drilled with sticks and got on as best they 
i 

could at night without blankets. George either brou^t blankets with him or sent for 
i 

I some. There came a period of rain, the earth was soaked and of course there was more 

j discomfort and danger than in dry weather. One ni^t as they were endniing it as best 

they could a wag on one part of the field started a cry like the boatmen on the Uissls- 

j sippi River when making soundings, ’One foot and a half,’ prom another part of the field 

) came ’Two feet ten twain.’ Others chimed in giving soundings here and there till the 

! 

; first called out 'No bottom.’ 

"A little later they were sent to Arkansas and with the malarial climate many 

'sickened and died. It was then that George Holmes first heard the strains of Handel’s 
! 
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•Dead March in Saul* played by the band^as one comrade and another was borne to his last 

restl-ig place. The solemnity of these lyaad strains in the forest sunk deep in his soul 

and always brought back a flood of memories whenever he heard the music of which ho was 

fOnd. Only a year or more before his death he bou^t an Aeolian piano player and ha 

used often to play the 'Dead March in Saul.*" 

*' ®n August 6, 1861, the regiment in its history records f>n Aiifflu t -dHiy 

*^the regiment received orders to proceed to Keokuk, where the Colonel received arms for 

six companies of his regiment and at once marched across the border into the State of 

Missouri to assist the Fifth Iowa Infantry In preventing a threatened Invasion of Iowa 

by Rebel troops. The Rebels retreated. There was no loss to the 6th Iowa Infantry. The 

regiment returned to Keokuk and on the 9th of August proceeded by boat to St, toulsj was 

stationed at various places. On Sept. 19, 1861, the regiment went to Jefferson City and 

from that place started in an active campaign in the State of Missouri, Daring the re- 

j mainder of 1861 and the winter of 1962 the regiment passed through an experience in the 

State of Missouri which may well be called the hard training school which fitted it for 

the great work which lay before it. Marched long distances over rough roads; men were 

overloaded with heavy knapsacks. Maqy died; many ware disabled. Little fighting," 

I Holmes had advanced from 4th Sl^geant to Ist S^geant when the regiment was 

I ordered on March 7, 1862, to join the Arnsy of the Tennessee and was assigned to the First 

I Brigade of the Fifth Division under General W. T. Sherman, at Pittsburg Landing. The 

'position of the regiment was on the extreme right of the army, while two of its con^janles 

I were detached to defend the bridge crossing Owl Creek, some distance in advance of the 

regiment, when the Rebel attack began on Sunday morning, April 6th, these two companies 

were in a greatly exposed position and found much difficulty in rejoining the regiment, 

(Which they finally succeeded in doing under the leadership of Captain Walden, in time to 

participate in the severest contest in which the regiment was engaged during the battle. 

There were but few regiments on either side in any battle of the war whose loss in killed, 

in proportion to the number engaged, equalled that of the 6th Iowa Infantry at Shiloh. 
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Holmes was promoted to a lieutenancy immediately after the battle of Shiloh. The 

regiment then participated in the operations incident to the advance upon and siege of 

BOrinth, ending in the evacuation of that stronghold by the enemy Uay 30, 186E. During 

June and the latter part of July, 1862, the regiment was engaged in important reoonnoiter- 

Ing expeditions in Tennessee and Mississippi, and on July 24 reached Memphis where it was 

stationed until Nov, 17th, when it started on the expedition of which Vicksburg was the 

rbje9tive point and participated in that can^jaign until General Grant was compelled to 

Sbandon the expedition on account of the capture of his supplies at Holly Springs, Miss, 

The regiment was stationed at Grand Junction, Tennessee, during the winter of 

1.862-1863, It suffered the usual privations of a winter campaign. On June 14th it was 

Ittached to a Division of the 9th Array Corps and was stationed at Haines Bluff on the 

fazoo Elver at the time of the surrender of Vicksburg^ July 4, 1863. Immediately after the 

lurrender. It moved toi Jackson, Mississippi, and participated in the siege operations 

;(here. Colonel Corse in his official report of the conduct of his regiment during the ad¬ 

vance upon and siege of Jackson, described in detail the difficulties encountered through- 

jut the entire march, during ■wdilch the enemy slowly retreated but stubbornly contested 

Ivery day with the advancing Union Army from the 6th to the 12th of July, when they sul¬ 

lenly withdraw within the strong line of works they had erected around the capital of the 

iitata, le-iving outposts, however, to be encountered and overcome before the main line of 

jorkers could be approached. On the 14th, 15th and 16th of July the regiment made a con- 

ilinued reconnaisance in front of the enemy's works, v/hich ended in a brilliant charge 

■|pcn an outlying force of the enemy and drove them from their advanced position. Col, 

iprse makes special mention in this report of the conduct of Major Miller and Adjutant 

;^is, Captaln|( Minton and l^eutanauti Hi^lmea. and adds*. "No officer of my command but in 

7^e way has rendered himself worthy of honorable mention in some of the affairs during 

[BT advance upon Jackson." The loss of the regiment during these operations was 70 offi- 

•rs aad men killed and wounded, a congratulatory order was issued by the Division Com- 
I 

tkader. 
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In recognition of hie bravery in these engagements Lieutenant Holmes was 

promoted to a Captaincy* llajor General Smith who was commander of the Division* 

made special mention of his conduct in a special report on July 20th, "Major 

Stephenson of the 48th Ill. and Capt. Minton of the 6th Iowa, both severely wounded, 

behaved with conspicuous gallantry, as did Lieutenant George 7/. Holmes, Co, A, 6th 

Iowa, who went forward under a laurderous fire and carried Capt. Minton off the field," 

Ten days later Col, Corse of the 6th Iowa, recommended the promotion and Gen¬ 

eral shermn approved it. 

Headquarters 6th Iowa Infantry 
Camp Sherman, Miss, 

July 30, 1863 

"H. B. Baker, 
Adjt, Gen'l, Iowa, 

I respectfully recommend that 2nd Lieut. George W, Holmes, Co. a., be 

commissioned as Captain of Co, K., 6th Iowa 7ol. Inf., Cowler resigned, for conspic¬ 

uous gallantry on the field before Jackson, Mi^g., on the 16th inst, 

Lt. Holmes crossed an open field in the face of t»/o batteries and two regiments 

of Infantry and with a corporal and two privates bore the body of Capt, Minton to a 

place of safety. 

For this act of heroism in connection with his uniform good conduct in the 

various actions dwlng the advance on Jackson, Miss., I respectfully reouest that he 

be transferred and commissioned as above recommended, 

I have the honor to bo 
With great respect. 

Your obedient servant, 
Jno. M. Corse, 

Col. Com'dg," 

"I ap-orovo the within and recommend the promotion asked for for the reasons 

assigned by col. Corse, 

V, T. Sherman, 
UaJ, Gen, Comd( 
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Before Ms promotion o^o he was aetailed to take charge of the mounted men 

to do sentry patrolling and police work guarding the civilian population from molesta¬ 

tion on one of the fronts of the 4th aivislon. He had to find the horses and equip¬ 

ment for his men and was given orders to take and ingress horses into the service 

wherever he could find them. He one day rode up to a plantation with some of his men, 

went to the house^and so ingratiated himself with the young lady and her sister by 

keeping his men in check that he was invited la and had a very pleasant call. He more 

than suspected that there was a fine horse hidden away but did not proceed to make too 

thorough a search. Later ho called again once or twice in a friendly way at this home. 

Many of the animals ware imbroken. One day, mounted on a tall beast, ho was 

going through broken and cut timber when his horse started on the dead run and nothing 

would stop him. On he tore through sharp and broken bou^s and over stumps but the 

rider came out unscathed. Again he was at the head of a small cospany of his mounted 

men when the horse he was riding, a powerful beast, took the bit in his teeth and ran 

away, leaving his men far out of si^t. As ho swept on be descried a mounted conpany 

of Confederates ahead, T/hat to do he didn't know. Capture seemed Inevitable, On he 

came like a whirlwind, raising Ms sword and shouting to his imaginary men to follow. 

The Confederates thought a troop was after them and were so stunned that he grabbed 

first one and then another by the neck as he passed and dragged them from their saddles. 

Ho called on them all to surrender which they wore proceeding to do when fortunately his 

men overtook him and his prisoners, in November, 1063, the regiment fou^t heroically 

in the battle of Missionary Ridge, working its way up the steep and entrenched hill. 

As the regimental historian saysj "The enemy stubbornly resisted every foot of the way 

and slowly and steadily these gallant sons of Iowa continued to climb upward in the 

face of the death-dealing missiles of their brave and stubborn foe, until at last the 

crest was gained and the battle won. The gallant col. Corse was severely wounded, 

"The next conspicuous march of the regiment was that December inarch under the 
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indomitable Sherman to the relief of Burnside's starving troops at Knoxville so graphi¬ 

cally described by General Sherman in the following brief extract from his reporti 

'Seven days before we had left our camps on the other side of the Tennessee 
river with but two days' rations, stripped for the fight, with but a single blanket 
or coat to the man, from myself to the private. We had no provisions save what we 
gathered from the roadside, but we knew that 12,000 of our comrades were beleagured 
in Knokville, 84 miles distant and must have relief within three days. This was 
enough. It had to be done.^ 

And it was done. The roads were obstructed and the advance of the Union troops delayed 

as much as possible, but the enemy finally yielded to the inevitable and the siege was 

abandoned before Sherman's advance reached Knoxville* 

"The regiment rested at Scottsboro, Ala., during the winter of 1864. Here a 

large number of men re-enlisted. Veterans reassembled after thirty days furlou^ at 
re- 

Uavenport, Iowa, and proceeding to Chattanooga, Tenn*, Joined the united regiment which 

entered upon the great campaign which ended in the fall of Atlanta and the march to the 

sea," 

Captain Holmes, however, to his bitter dlsappiointment was not able to serve out 

the war. His last engagement v'as the battle of Resaca, Georgia, May 13, 1864. There he 

served again with conspicuous gallantry. Lieutenant Colonel A. J. Miller, conmanding 

the 6th Iowa reported; "My command rejoined the Corps and Div. from veteran furlougjh^ 

at Chattanooga, Tenn., on 5th May, 1863. Nothing of special interest occurred during 

our march through Snake Creek Gap, nor until we arrived at jlesaca, Georgia, where the 

enemy confronted us in position on the 13th day of May, 1864, My command was here em¬ 

ployed principally in skirmishing. Capt. George W. Holmes, Co. K., deserves special 

mention for the gallant manner in which he moved his command across an open field in 

face of the enemy." 

In this engagement Captain Holmes was active especially in the skirmishing. 

Late in the day he and his men became partially out off and to save his men tliey spent 

the night in the bad of a creek under cover where they had to lie or stand in the water, 

Capt, Holmes'S active sejrvioe in the war terminated the next day, an almost fatal attack 
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SoJea":pirt* i^reLion^f h'^^^e^^It. 
r' P , and he was valued by many as physician and friend. 



' Knox reoalls Ms ministry in a family nswly-oom* to Cedar Baplds whom 
she had^isited as the pastor's wife* One of the children was taken ill and the mother 
turned to Mrs. Knox for advice as to a i^yslcian - she was referred to Dr. Holmes, Mrs. 
Knox adding to her recommendation of him as a doctor that he was also a Christian^ 

^In the course of the disease the child waw brought very low, and one day the 
j mother said to Dr. Holmes, '’Can you not eavs my child's life?'' "That," said the 
I doctor, "is in God's hands but I will do all I can." "T/ell, they tcld me you were a 
I Christian? will you not pray that my dear child's life may be spared?'*' The doctor 

knelt and offered an earnest prayer that if it was God's gracious will, health might 
be given. He left the mother comforted and the child was restored to health. 

^V/hen ho returned homo on his first furlou^, broken in health, there was no 
sign of diminished ardour for his groat conmisslon. Ho was still the loyal soldier 
Of the Cross. Ho counted it, evidently, an honor to servo, and if need be, to suffer 
for the Master, who laid down His life for the world's redoB^tlon. His talks in prayer 
meetings and in our homes stirred our hearts for the darkened land of Persia and some 
Of us have never lost the Intherest thus aroused, or made more intelligent, 

Dr. Holmes was not the ordinary and traditional typo of missionary. And when 

ho offered himself for appointment the mission cause got in him an unusual and rare 

personality. He would have been the last to recognize or believe this. He was very 

diffident and self-distrustful, at the same time that he was so competent and so oapable 

of inspiring absolute confidenoe toward himself in all with whom he dealt. Although 

ho was without a college eduoatlon, Wabash College gave him the honorary degree of 

Master of Arts in 1894. It was a well-bestowed honor for he had a mind of unuuual 

freshness and power which respected all that was established but combined with such 

respect a most attractive and innocent boldness, and^ questioning all thlngs^sou^t 

fearlessly for the truth. ^T» Irhe-flitar* dritm TJimTnig itfien ho rnifii tiiTl 

hi-v> nrniViS^ 



FIRST SERVICE 0x4^ 

Appointed a missionary by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 

Missions in I873, Dr. Holmes was married to Eliza Amira Wisner and sailed 

for Persia in August.1874. In London, he heard Liddon and Spurgeon preach 

on the same day and wrote of his Impressions frctn Milan: 
j! 

VVe had no difficulty, nevertheless, in getting very good 
seats both morning and evening at Spurgeon's Tabernacle^ and 
ereatly enjoyed the .inletratlone ot the greet pr.eoSer: A 
the afternoon we attended St. Paul's to hear Canon Liddon deliver 
of'^thJ olsrly discourse, which we. in common with many others 

, of the large audience, heard very indistinctly, sufficiently 

i distinction between the philosopher 
i ministering to the aesthetic tastes of his audience and the^ 
.peacher of God's Word, whose plain and simple but earnest and 
impressive words exert so great an influence for good?*^ 

^ His first letter from his station at Urumia was written to the Board 

on March 22, I875. He speaks bravely but his underlying misgiving:^ 

on the score of health was to be fulfilled. 
6 
^The only apology I can offer for my long delay in reporting 

I my arrival is that of ill health, combined with manifold cares. 
I suffered very much on the way from care and fatigue, but hoped 

’ to speedily recruit when my journey was terminated and I had 
obtained a little rest. In this, I have been to a great extent 

' disappointed. My services as a physician have been in constant 
demand from the moment of my arrival, both by members of the 
Mission and by the people of the country of all classes, from the 

overnor of the city and the wealthy Khans, down to the meanest 
subject, and notwithstanding all my efforts to economize time and 
strength. I have succeeded indifferently with either. The latter 
has generally been expended in daily duties which it seemed impos¬ 
sible for me to avoid, and while I have felt it a duty to write 
often, I have hardly been able to maintain a correspondence with 
my home friends, Since the Ist^February we have been living at 
Mt. Seir, and I have been in some degree relieved from carp by 

the change, and with considerable benefit to myself. My health 
is I think now slowly improving and I hope soon to engage in my 
work as of old. I hope that you will not. Indeed, infer from 
the tone of my remarks in commencing my letter that you are 
likely soon to be burdened with the care of another returned 
missionary on my account. I do not think that, having put my 
hand to the plough. I am accustomed to look back and I am sure 
that nothing but an unmistakable sense of duty^ to the Mission 
as well as to myself, will call me home - and of this I see 
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no present nor prospective probability 

In this same letter he writes thoughtfully of the problems of 

the Mission work at that time in that station in Persia and of the progress 

which has been made. 

^^he question that most directly affects us as missionaries 
is that which relates to Baptism. Shall we baptize on pro- 
fession of faith, with Philip and Paul and i>llas, , or shall 

I we, with John, damand fruits meet for repentance? iihall we 
baptize secretly or openly? Shall we require a short or a / 
long probation? Dr. Ward of The INDEPENDENT!' writing from 

; Aleppo, gently deprecated the conservatism of the Persian mis¬ 
sionaries in the matter of baptizing converts from Mohammedan¬ 
ism, but had he spent a few years with us, I am presuaded 
that he would agree with us that we had baptized too many 
rather than too few. We are in general accord that secret 

.baptisms are hurtful to the Christian character of the con¬ 
verts, but it is easier to recognize an evil than to supply 
a remedy. In time of persecution, when Christians are only 
permitted to meet at all by meeting in secret, private bap¬ 
tism is in harmony with the other ordinances of the Church. 
Here, however, the Moslem converts meet in public with a 
church principally composed of native Christians, to whom 
freedom of worship is guaranteed by law. When such converts 
wish to unite with the church, however, they are told that 
they must be baptized in secret. They are all too ready to 
take their religion on easy terms, as the native Christians 
so far as the law is concerned, are peimitted to do, and 
they begin by confessing Christ - before men? No - behind 
closed doors. The lighted candle is carefully placed under 
a bushel, from which it seldom or never emerges to give 
light unto those about. The worst effect is that the con- 

- verts are thus confirmed in the ideas in which they have 
grown up, that dissimulation is a legitimate means of defense 
against persecution. 

^Insofar as the candidate is concerned, it is easy to 
see that public baptism is best adapted to develop fortitude 
in those whose professions are sincere, as well as to repel 
the unworthy, but when its probable effect upon the work 
itself is considered, then it assumes another aspect. Would 
not such an attempt Inevitably bring about such an outcry 
that the Government would feel compelled to close our churches 
and forbid our working here at all? Is our work in Persia 
anywhere outside of‘ttraemia)! in so forward a state that we 
could contengjlate expulsion with equanimity? No! We would 
have no Madagascar here, and our withdrawal now would without 
doubt be followed by the blight of our anticipated harvest, 
more complete than that which overtook the Geman Missions 
In^he Caucasus after their suppression by Ni^las. The 

l(jr»emia]^ churches would doubtless carry on the work among 
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I their own people, but as yet few of them have risen to the 
/idea of imperiling their own privileges by carrying on an 
active missionary work for their Moslem masters. 

disabilities of the Moslem converts, to- 
i gether with the race antagonism between them and the native 

Christians, making it extremely difficult for than to work 
in haimony, have led us to look favorably upon the organlza- 

; tion of a separate church for our Mussulman converts, setting 
apart one of their number to be their spiritual guide, and 
with authority to administer the sacraments. This has not 
heretofore been practicable for want of a suitable person to 
serve in that capacity, but Sayid Agha has borne himself so 
well through the trying experiences of the past two months 
and has uniformly shown so upright a Christian character, 
withal having the needful intellectual qaalifloati ons, that 
he would seem to be the man for the place. If he can gather 
around him enough converts of his own people to support him 
from their own contributions from the first, it will be an 
experiment well worthy of our most thoughtful and prayerful 
attention. The political power of Islam is threatened with 
destruction by enemies from without, but the subversion of 
its faith will probably be accomplished from within rather 
than from without its ranks. The pride and arrogance and 
self-sufficiency of the Moslem envelop him as with a coat 
of mail. He may speculate upon all things in heaven and 
earth, and be sceptical of everything else, but that he as 
a Moslem is the elect of Gk)d to all eternity, and that all 
Christian people are delivered of Him to the devil, he has 
no manner of doubt. 'iVhen the Gospel is presented to such 
an one by a foreigner he instinctively rejects it, as from 
an emissary of Satan. When presented by a convert from 
Islam who comes as a paid agent of the hated foreigner, he 
looks upon him as a hypocrite who is doing well enough in 
making a living off the ill-gotten gains of the sons of 
Japheth, but that he comes with any message for him, unless 
it be the good news of a salary and a sinecure, he would be 
totally unprepared to believe. But when the message comes 
through one of his own people, who has fed with him on the 
same husks and knows by experience how hollow are the claims 
of Islam and how impotent to heal the aching heart, and to 
whom, moreover, no suspicion attaches as being the paid 
agent of a foreign propaganda, much of the difficulty is 
overcome. Much has been done within the last fifteen years 
in Persia in preparatory work. The preaching of the Gospel 
by the mouths of so many witnesses, the translations of the 
Scriptures and Christian literature and their extensive 
distribution among the people, the great advance made in 
educational work and medical work, the examples of Christian 
living in the homes and in the social and business relations 
of the missionaries and Protestant ChristLeuis - these have 
had an immense influence in preparing the way for the coming 
of the Loi^. What is now needed is that the religion of 

Christ shall be exengjlified in the lives of those who profess 



three years. The country was much disturbed and the conditions dlffi- 
A 

cult but such things would never have moved him. He wrote of this from 

Urumia in June, I876: 

We encountered some serious opposition in Tergawar at the 
hands of the Nestorians, who threatened my life and for a time 
refused to let me pass through one of their villages, the mob 
being instigated by the Malik and he by the Patriarch, but no 
harm resulted. On the border between here and Gawar we were 
surrounded by robbers but were not molested. * * * 

The country here is in a very unsettled ccndLltion. Murders 
and robberies are of constant occurence. The Governor has recent¬ 
ly executed several commands but he has little authority and is 
treated with little respect. The occurrences in Turkey are 
creating a wide spread feeling of disaffection among the Mussul¬ 
mans toward their religious opponents and we meet with many 
Indications of an unfriendly spirit. The other day a Mullah 
harangued a crowd in a mosque, inciting them to an onslaught 
upon the Jews on account of real or feigned grievanoee, to such 
effect that only the timely interposition of the authorities 
with a promise of redress prevented a general massacre. 

We fear no immediate outbreak upon the Christians but 
we feel the need of acting with careful prudence. Riots have 
occurred at Khoi and i^esht recently. 

But if disorder only gave increased evidence of the need of wise 

competent men like Holmes, health was a different matter and by the 

spring of l877i it became clear that he would have to leave both on his 

wife's account and on his own. They came to Russia hoping to recover 
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sufficiently to return to their work but on July 20, 1877, Dr. Holmes 

wrote to the Board from Russia: 

' At Tiflis we were compelled to stay four weeks, as I was 
too ill to set out sooner. * * * m crossing the Dari el Pass 
over the Caucasian Mountains I was attacked with congestion of 
the brain and became delirious, recovering, however,sufficiently 
to give directions to the ladies about the care I needed, as I 
apprehended encephalitis. I improved sufficiently to enable us 

/low stages, and Mr. kaston, who still remained at 
Tiflis, having been telegraphed for, joined us soon after our 

, arrival in Vladikafkas. 'iVe had a terrible time with our driver 
i on the last day, he having become quite drunk, and so trouble- 
I some that I had to take the lines myself and with the assistance 
: Of the servants and the ladles to tie the fellow down. 

Neither myself nor wife have found the benefit we hoped 
for, nor do we see any prospect of obtaining it. Indeed, it 
seems to me *hat we are just beginning to realize how fearfully 
our constitutions have been shattered by three years of almost 

; constant Illness. We have, to our great sorrow, been compelled 
•to give up the hope of returning to Persia, a hope which until 
within the last two weeks we have not been satisfied to surrender. 

On returning to America in October, I877, he settled in 
Cedar Rapids again in the practice of medicine. 



IT 

Return to Persia and Eight Years Service in Tabriz. 

After four years in America Dr« Holmes felt that his owi health 

and the health of his vrife would justify his resumption of work in 

Persia and in the fall of 1881 he was reappointed by the Board and 

sent with his wife and little daughter Mary to Tabriz. Dr, 

Joseph f. Cochran, who had been bom in Ururaia, had completed his 

medical ediication in America and returned to Hnania in 1878^ ^o 

that the medical needs of that station were supplied. Dr’ Holmes' 

first letter to the Board from Tabriz on December 19, 1881, con¬ 

firmed the wid^m of the medical jiidgment which sanctioned his 

coming back to Persia* 

^Sy own health has been exceptionally good since our airival, 
and gives promise of fully justifying the action of the Board in 
sending us back. For my own part I have no misgivings, I am 
satisfied that I acted wisely in following the promptings of my 

i heart in the matter, and am very thankful that the Board were will¬ 
ing to undertake the risk of sending us out a second time.'^ 

In June 1882 he vjrote* 

ovm work has developed in a very different way from 
what I anticipated or desired at the outset. In Oroomiah ny 
work was almost exclusively confined to the poor, and in coming 
here the prospect of ny being able to do much work was so m- 
certain, that I had no disposition to go forward faster than my 
strength would justify, and wished to build slowly and securely. 
But I have been forced into a position of prominence which cir¬ 
cumstances seem to thrust upon me? I have frequent demands for 
my professional services by the higher classes, both of Mussulmans 
and Armenians, who have learned enough of the benefits of foreign 
medical science to have an exaggerated idea of its possibilities. 
So that I feel called upon here, even more than at home, to avail 
myself of the highest resources of ny art, and as the people are 
many of them able and willing bo pay for services rendered, I am 
the better enabled to do so. My health has been so exceptionally 
good, that I begin to look forward hopefully to the prospect of 
establishing a hospital in this great city, the influence of which, 
if properly conducted, could not help being of great value in the 
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.prosecution of our work. I have organised a medical class of 
Ithree young and veiy promising Mussulman converts in 
I to the Nestorian assistant from 4(rafemia|^." ’ Edition 

A few extracts from his letters and reports will suffice to cover 

the years from 1881 to 1886 when he became Chief Physician to the Vali 

Abed, the crown Prince of Persia, wholU^ in Tabriz as the 

second ciiy in the realm. 

Tabriz, June 18,1885^ 

•^1 am expecting to go with Mirza Samuel to Urumia to 
attend the graduation of the Medical Class, of whom he and two 
others now with Dr. Coc^an remain of the original eight with 
w^ch I commenced in tti'femia|| in 1875. One of the number 
died (a veiy promsing member of the class), one is at present an 
army s^geon yi the Persian anny at S^jb^ItWc, two withtoew to 
enter the ministry, one fell out end the other three graduate 
this year. As these are the first fruits of medical education 
in connection with our work, and so far as we know the first medi- 

, cAl class carried through a full course of medical instruction in 
{ Persia, since the time that Daniel undertook the care of his own 
i heal^, we look forward to the event with no 
1 little interest. Mirza Samuel assists me verj' efficiently 
j in the charge of the Dispensary herf while the other two, Oshana 
1 helpful to Dr, Cochran in the Hospital 

I take no little satisfaction in the thought 
j that the Inauguration of this enterprise, without which neither 

the hospital in operation in Hrafeidajljf, noi' the one projected here 
coiud be made successfid, was given me of God to undertake. 

;:vThe last Annual meeting adopted a resolution authorizing 
; me to correspond with the Board relative to the establishment of a 
^ Hospital in Tabriz, but distrustful of my ora strength at first, I 
^ nave been somewhat reluctant to assume any more responsibilities. 

: But the time seems now to have arrived when the demands for hospital 
• accommodations must be met. I have almost daily to turn away 

J- patients, many of whom come from a distance and some from Russia, 
for treatment, but for whom I can do nothing for want of the facili- 

j, ties which a hospital will afford. I am very anxious to 
y' make a commencement this winter, but of course unless some friend 
I should furnish the money this would be impracticable - ansious to 
: do so simply because the pressure is so great upon me. I have 
; a student, Mirza Samuel, who is competent to relieve me of nruch 

<fcf the care of such an undertaking, and three others who are pretty 
i acqioainted with medicines, and who can render a great deal of 
{^assistance. so that the work will not be so great a biirden as 
>it would have proved a while ago,^ 
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Tabriz, July 21, 1885 

has been my own practice, as it has also, I think, 
been the case irith Dr Cochran, to require patients who are able 
to do so to pay for medical service and for medicines. I also 
require all except poor to pay something for their medicines, since 
free medicines like free^books are seldom appreciated. But for many 

I years to come neither Dr‘ Cochran nor I can expect to pay more than a 
I small part of our expenses in this way. The Mussulmans are accus¬ 

tomed to class doctors and barbers together and to value their ser¬ 
vices at about the aarae rate, and there is absolutely no sense of 
honor or gratiti^e among them which in other Oriental countries prompts 
patients -feSE*'I generally require them, v/hether rich 

; or poor, if they pay at all to pay in advance, as othenTise they would 
! never pay. The Armenians, however, usually pay as well as people 
i do at home, but only a fev/ families can afford to pay for more than 
■■ an occasional visit. When I came here I might probably, had I chosen, 
(have done a pretty large practice among the Franks, as 1 was solicited 

to take several of their families. But thei-e is a German physician 
here who depends upon their stqiport for his living. Had I taken 
all or even half his practice he would have been compelled to leave, 

I which would have been an injustice to him and I would have been com- 
I pelled to give up the greater part of my time to routine medical work, 

which would have left me no time or strength for missionary T/ork, 
! which I came here to do. I decided wisely, 1 think, to decline 
! the practice of the Europeans except in consultations, and I think 
1 the Board will recognize the widdom of my course, though the estimate 
I for my department be increased thereby.^ 

Urumia - July 29,1885 

**As our work progresses among the Mussulmans we find new 
problems confronting us and many of these are verj' perplexing. The 
larger proportion of our converts from Islam have been young men and 
unmarried. Of marriageable girls, on the contrary, we have had but few. 
Shall we consent to our converts being^iqually yoked with unbelievers, 
or sheill we require them to remain unmarried permanently for the Kingdom 
of %aven's sake? Forced celibacy has not worked so successfully in 
the Catholic Church, even among the intellectual classes, as to make 

I us welcome it as a condition of church membership among people whose 
I habits of mind have been formed in an atmosphere of sensual indulgence, 
J but to some of us it appears to be the least of the two evils. On 
; the other hand, should the convert be a marriageable girl, she must 
■j accept the husband her father gives her to, since she has practically 
! no more choice in the matter of a husband than had the slawe v?oman in 
i the South before the War. In this case, if a true disciple of 
I Christ, she can only acdept a husband under protest, and with him the 
I observance of the faith, &c., which 7/ouJ.d be forced upon her whether 
I she would or not. Converts who have already contracted plural 
\ marriages are required to put away all but one of their wives, though 
I they should not be relieved of the duty of supporting the divorced 
I wives and their children. But a polygamous marriage presupposes 
I a moderately well-to-do husband. If he becomes a Christian he loses 
I his support and it becomes difficiilt if not impossible for him to 
(furnish an adequate support to his discarded wives, or to pay the 
Mowry which would release him in the eyes of the law. 
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Ao TThat extent should we give material assistance to converts 
who are thrown out of employment as a result of their professing the 
new faith? On this subject there is a great diversity of opinion 
among missionaries to Moslem people. In many cases they are ostracised 
and shut out from all avenues of employment, so that unless assisted 
they must be in danger of starvation. where there are a number of 
Moslem converts the rememdy must be to teach them to help one another 
and this they can usually do in such cases thouhh all may be very poor 
But where their numbers axe few it is a difficult question. Help * 
from the missionaries, even though it be only in the form of employment 
is demoralizing, more so than almost any other influence we have to ’ 
contend with. Though we pay no more than the market price, all 
the places we have are eangerly sought after, as the pay is certain 
and the employment steady. Besides this, as our servants, they are 
usually secure ^rom oppression. So that the prospect of even so 
little help as this is sure to attract a crowd of hypocrites, who would 
gladly profes^hristianity all their lives at the rate of two tomans 
a month. And the peculiarity of Moslem ethicl^^s that none of their 
own faith would molest them or q\iestion the pr^riety of their conduct 
so long as they were convinced that these so-called convei’ts were 
playing the hypocrite, and only pretending to .renounce Islam. 

/The observance of the Sabbath is a different thing for Moslem 
converts in the employ of others than the missionaries, since they 
can find no regular employment where they will not be required to 
violate the sanctity of the Holy Day.V 

■"Report for 1885.'^ 

^he work of the Tabriz Dispensary, as in the previous year, 
had b^ greatly interrupted by the illness of the physician, and since 
the first week in June last it has been continuously closed. For 
a time I had reason to think that ny work in it and on earth was ended, 
but a merciful providence has granted me another lease of life, which it 
is my earnest prayer may be more useful eind more consecrated than in the 
past. 

''’iDuring the first six months of the year which has just closed, 
I was actively engaged in medical work, giving as much attention to it 
as my strength would permit. But had I responded to all the calls 
made upon me, I should have had ray time entirely taken up, and ray 
strength more utterly exhausted than I found it, when in June last I 
was compelled to hurry away vri-th ny family tolt’sfemia)^, where 1 hoped 
to find rest and recovery under the skillful care of Dr* Cochran. 

An surrendering the hospital last year, I was comforted by 
the thought that I would be able to make the Dispensary all the more 
efficient and I have been much disappointed in the result. Its 
facilities have not been utilized as 1 expected and desired, either 
as a humanitarian or as an evangelizing agency. The reasons for this 
failure I fear have not all been traceable to physical disability. I 
earnestly hope that with renewed strength and with a deepening sense of 
obligation, I may accomplish much more during the coming year than 
has been done in the past. 
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y^he financial pressure led me to take a step which would 
otherwise have been delayed until a later period. I decided to 
dispense with the services of my assistant, Mirza Samuel, mho has been 
¥/ith me for nearly four years, and to conduct the work with the 
help of Joseph alone. Mirza S. gladly availed himself of ny permission 
for him to set up for himself and has already gained a veiy lucrative 
practice. 

\ <4his is one of the objects sought to be attained when the 
Ifirst medical class was orgainsed to train up physicians - first to 
supply the needs of the hos^Jitals and dispensaries connected with the 
missionj^nd, to supply medical missionaries to outlying stations* and 
;3rd, to simply the communities with carefully trained physicians’of 
'their own people vdio would minister to their needs, and to fui-nish 
f honorable and profitable employment for a certain number of the graduates 
of our schools which mould render them independent of stipends from 
the mission treasury. The first and third of these objects have now 
been in part accomplished, Mirza Israil, a fellow graduate of Samuel, 

filso successfully established himself in an independent practice 
during the past summer inll^rafemia^. The second object, I regret to 
say, has not been accomplished as yet, and I regret to say that Mirza 
Israil was deterred from going in that capacity to the field to which 
he mas appointed and the work for which he mas specially trained thi'ough 
the influence of his father, himself a professed ambassador or Christ, 
the only reason assigned being that there wasn't money in it. ’ 

<^The religious influence of the medical department has, during 
the greater part of the year, been limited to the opportunitied for 
personal religious conversation offered by my intercourse vdth those 
who came to be healdd of their bodily ailments. The seed is sown 
by many waters, and is committed to him mho both giveth seed to the 
sower and bread to the eater. Of the ten mho mere healed, one re¬ 
turned to give thanks for his deliverance. Let us hope that our work 
for the body may be not wholly lost upon the heart, but that many of 
those mho come may have their steps truly directed to the Great 
Plysician whose healing touch non ever sought in vain.^ 

For several years Dr, Holmes had been senring as physician to 
the Crown Prince, later ^h^ Muzafr-l-Din'^ and in the rofing - 1888 
with the approval of the Mission and the Board he gaveHiis missionary 
salary and entered the service of the Prince. 
Board he wrote; 

In his letter to the 

-^t has been felt by all that it might be better to let some 
other interests suffer, rather than to wilfully neglect what seemed 
to be a providential opening for the proclamation of the truth as it 
is in Jesus in the household of the heir-apparent to the throne of 
Persia. For I have for a year or more enjoyed the utmost freedom 
in the palace in presenting the claims of Christ as the all-sufficient 
and only Savioiu* of mankind, who are all under condemnation for sin. 
I have had frequent and earnest discussions v/ith His Highness on the 
comparative claims of Christianity and Islam upon the allegiance of 
the world, and have pointed out plainly the reasons why the teachings 
of the prophet sire unavf^ing to save the sold, from sin. So also in 
the houses of the mullahs and IJpij taheeds, in the homes of the people of 
all classes, the rich and the poor, the learned and the unlearned, I 



am invited constantly to explain the principles of our faith and 
I have almost invariably been listened to with respectful attention 
It has always been my aim, avoiding controversies as far as nossiblR 
to ex^t Christ as the Son of God, and to show that fiath L S ihe 
essential condition of salvation. But this I have endeavored to do 
kindly and pursuasively, seeking rather to draw them out of the strong¬ 
holds of their prejudices and misconceptions, rather than by rudely ^ 
assaulting to incur the risk of strengthening and confirming them. 
This mght not be the best method for a scholar who was thorouo'hlv 
familiar with Islam, but I am sure that it has been best for me to 
confine myself so far as possible to telling of what I know and 
testifying of what I have seen of the wonderful works of God. 

^At the request of the Crown Prince I deferred my contemplated 
departure for America until afte r the Nev? Year's festival, which falls 
on the 21st of March. Meantime the Ameer, the able and powerful 
governor-general_of Azarbaijam, fell ill, and for a long time it was 
the settled conviction of every one, myself perhaps excepted, that he 
would certainly die, he being at an advanced age and a chronic invalid 
His disease was a veiy serious one, but he would not consent to a con¬ 
sultation, and except for the aid of his attending physician, a Perr.ian 
Afshar prince, I had to assume the entire responsibility of the case 
Ladt year I carried him through a serious illness, but this was much' 
more grave, and in Teheran the conviction that he could not recover was 
so strong that his successor was already appointed. To the sm-prise 

Ameer recovered. After his convalescence the infant 
daughter of the Vali Ahd - the Crown Prince - fell ill of meningitis, and 
the charge of the case was entrusted to me-After a month's careful 
watching of the little patient I pronounced her convalescent, and re¬ 
ceived puWicly the thanks of the Vali Ahd and a second Khalat, or robe 
of honor 

» Dr. Holmes accepted the position offered him of physician-in-chief 
to the heir apparent, limiting his contract to one year, and "stipulating" 
as he writes, "that no restrictions vhould be placed on my engaging in 
^Christian work as heretofore. No objection 7/as made to this, the chief 
mujtaheed (Persian priest) recommending me to the Vali Ahd for the 
position on the ground that I was true to the teachings of my own faith, 
and therefore worthy of being trusted in the ander&n - the harem .’’t 

•Semp ether gwatotioafi i nddfri nhnit thin 

■asirvioe; 
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In the fall of 1888 the Croim Prince visited Teheran and insisted 

on Dr' Holmes'accompanying him. From Teheran Dr, Holmes VTrote, 

November 6, 1888; 

} 

( 
) 

I 

I 
I 
i 

i 

I 

Xl am a pilgrim and a stranger here, in the city of the Shahs, 
whither I have come in the suite of His Imperial Highness, the Vali 
Ahd (crown prince). You have perhaps heard something through ny 
friends at Cedar P.apids of the circumstances attending ray appointment 
to the position I occupy as Physician-in-Chief to the Vali Ahd. 
The illness of oui’ children, which prevented our starting for iSurope 
at the time appointed, the request of the Crorm Prince that I would 
remain and enter his service, which, owing to the condition of my 
health I was compelled to decline, the renewal of the request, which 
was repeatedly urged upon me by the Prince in person, and which I at 
length accepted with the approval of the Mission here and the Board 
in Africa. 

/The Vali Ahd is here on a visit to the capital, from which he has 
been absent nov/ about seven years. The distance is 400 miles from 
Tabriz to Teheran, a little farther, perhaps, than from Des Moines 
to Chicago, but you will recognize the difference between the 
Dnited States and Persia in the fact that we were tv/enty-slx days 
on the way, during twenty-three of which we were in the saddle. 
I myself was not compelled to ride on horseback, since the Prince 
furnished me a carriage, drawn by six horses, but the stages vrere so 
short that I often preferred the more social way of riding with the 
others on horseback, enlivened as it often was by witnessing feats of 
horsem^ship, hunting with dogs and with falcons, &o» 

^*1 find many open doors here, though we have only been here a fev/ 
days. Our American Minister, Mr, Pratt, is very gentlemanly and 
popuJ^ in all circles here, and he has treated me very kindly. 

/Today I had an interview with the Turkish Ambassador, who has 
made a special appointment for me to-morrow to talk over some matters 
of mutual interest. Today also I had the distinguished honor of 
being presented to the Shah, the presentation being made by request of 
his majesty. After a brief conversation, in which he inquired about 
our country and our war, among other things, then about the health of 
his son, the Vali Ahd, His majesty requested that I should examine his 
own pulse and prescribe for him for a slight ailment from which he was 
suffering. Dr^Tholozon, the Shah's French physician, who was with 
me at the time, has been very cordial in his manner tovfard me here. 
I had met him once before, and have had frequent correspondence with 
him since then. There are a number of foreign (European) physicians 
here connected vd.th the different legations and in qther capacities, 
but Dr* Tholozon, from his age add experience, as well hs by virtue of 
his office, has easy precedence of them all. One of his courtesies 
to me which I appreciated, was his having the bi-weekly meetings of 
the medical society changed from Sunday to Tuesday so that I could 
attend. 



j yi do not knoT? how long we will be here. We may retm-n in a 
! few weeks, and we maj>- remain all winter. As 1 have to receive a 

great deal 1 have taken a house, and have set up a regular establish¬ 
ment here. A friend has kindly placed a carriage, horses, and coach- 
man at ny disposal, without which I should find it hard to get about 
in the magnificent distances of this growing city. Besides this I 
have ten fine horses and senen men. I find these quite insufficient 
for iny needs on the journey, there being so many things one has to 
use his own servants hECKxfsr for here, which in America are done by 
the seryants of the public. Besides this my family are in Tabriz 
and Mrs- Holmes must keep up the house there. So you see that my 
post cannot be considered a lucrative one when the necessary expenses 
of li-ving are considered. Personally I would much rather prefer 

; a quiet life at home in America, and nothing but a sense of du-ty would 
j induce me to remain here, whatever the inducements in the way of 
i prospective honors and emoluments.^ 

from Kasvin he wrote of the journey 

from Tabriz to that ci-ty on the way to Teheran, on October 22, 1888: 

told you that we had three or four hundred men \idth us but 
I had not seen them all. There are probably more than a thousand. 

/•^Today we came to Kasvin. This is a large city but not as large 
as Tabriz. We had a great peehwas. First a long way out of the 

I city a regiment of cavalry came out to meet us, and drew themselves 
: up on one side of the road, till we passed. After that came the 

V Governor, who alighted, and came on foot to the Vali Ahd's carriage. 
Then came a delegation of citizens, who bowed many -times each, as the 

i Ferash Bashe introduced them. Then a delegation of Mullahs, for 
whom His Highness stopped his carriage, to say a word to them. Then 
a delegation of about thirty dervishes. Then other delegations of citi¬ 
zens. Then a crowd of men and boys on one side and women on the 
other. As we approached the ci-ty, the people became more numerousy 

■ till at length there was a continuous line on both sides of the streets, 
and the housetops were covered with women. Finally after a long 
journey we arrived at the gate of the Shah's Palace, and there the 
crowd was still more dense, and a large body of gaudily dressed 

s soldiers were dra-wn up to receive the Prince. I was separated from my 
i' men in the crowd, and when the Prince entered the Palace gate, I was 
' at a loss what to do with ray horse. Just then Mirza Rasoul, whom I 

had sent on before, appeared, and led my horse through the crowd dovm 
a long avenue to the Hotel, where rooms had been secured foi- me. 
Presently the pack horses -with the trunks, etc. came v?5, and I had 
an opportunity to change my dusty clothes for clean ones. 

^''The procession as it came in was arranged somethin|[ like this. 
First the shaters, or runners, who go before the Rojcal party. Then 
a small advance guard of horsemen. Then the officers of the Cavalry 
regiment, with bright silk sashes over their uniforms. Then the Mir 
Akhore, the equerry of His Imperial Highness, with his Lieutenant, 
Mirza Hussein Khan. Then H.I.H's carriage, in which, being yet somewhat 
indisposed, he rode. Then the Said ul Mulk, Nusrat ed Dowleh, and 
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' the Governor of Kasvin. Then the various Princes and other 
officials of the court, including your father. Then the Chamberlains. 
Then the pipebearers, carrying on their saddles in place of holsters 
two long cylindrical boxes, in which the pipes were carried (kalleons) 
and swinging on either side behind the stirrups, the leather Tvater 
bottle, and the iron mangal, in which a charcoal fire is kept burning 
ready for ume^ate use. For the Persians have to smoke their ’ 

! awkward kal^^a: (or bubble bubbles'f as they are called in India by 
! the English, from the noise made by drawing the smoke through the 
^ water) veiy frequently, and in some way they manage to hold them on 
i horseback, and smoke as the pipe is passed around at frequent in¬ 
tervals on the journey. I neglected to say that the "yadaks'*^ led 
horses preceded the carriage. These were each one covered with a 
beautiful piece of Resht embroideiy, which was gathered up around the 

■ saddle, falling down below the horses side, as you have seen them in 
; the Moharrem processions. Then in approaching the city, a corps of 
' ferashes with long sticks with which to beat the people out of the way, 
: were in advance. After the pipe bearers, were the sumpter mules, wihh 
'refreshments of various kinds. Then came the Yassawool boshes, vdth 
; their large gray sheepskin caps, and bearing large silver and gold 
•maces. Their duty was to keep ’mauthorized persons from approaching 
' too near the Royal party. Then came the Ghular Aghase, with his 
; dragoons, and after them the carriages. Then the servants and 
, hangers on, and after all the muleteers (chavadars) with the baggage 
\ and tents. Many of these had however gone on ahead the night 
before. Mirza NasruUah having been presented to the Vali Ahd, was 

: allowed to ride in company with me, but Mirza Rawoiil and the others 
i had to keep back of the Goolar Aghase's men. When I wished to ride 
' in the carriage, I dropped back and Hashim was ready to teike my horse 
; and to bring him again whenever I wished to remount. He also carried 
; my overcoat and rubber clothing behind his saddle. I have only had 

to put on my waterproofs once, and that only for a slight shower.. 
' Abbas follovfs Hashim with the "smpter mule'* this being a horse, with 

the Ivinch, a case of medicines, a rug, etc, Mirza Rasoul is often 
sent ahead to secure a good menz 11 (lodging), or if present, makes 
himself very useful in many ways. ' I should have found it very hard 

■ to get on without him on this journey? Hashim and Saduk take care 
; of the horses, the latter coming along with Baba with the loads to 
I see that they do not get too far behind. Baba has kept very well 
I and is seeing a good deEil of life in his old age. Even Mirza Rasoul 

thinks that he has just begun to live since he came to Kasvin, with the 
splendours of which he is greatly impressed. Mirza Nasrullah (he 
is called Khan by almost all) is a very interesting companion. His 
remarks are of'den very naive. The Prince who objected to 
riding in the carriage ^VlTme remonstrated with him for eating Tdth 
me. But he said, '•ffe have a Mussulman cook!'* As this did not satisfy 
him Nasrullah said, I'Well, you will only have to bum for your ovm 
sins, I will bum for mine.T The Prince laughed and turned away. 

. He is fond of quoting a proverb in Persian, 

t'Ta ke nadarad chub e tar. 
Farman nabarad go oo kharr." 
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which being rendered into English runs something like this 

Till many blows the end compass, 
I No work is done by ox or ass, 

j He says that this is the way everything must be done in Persia but 
that now they are so much afraid of me, that they will not need beatinv 
again forsome time. But I would much rather conquer them ^1 

I love, if it were possible. Some indeed whom I once regarded as^mv 
(enemies have on this journey shown themselves very friendlv ^ 
t Ghular Aghase has been very polite to me all the way 

have cured his cousin's eyes. because 
; /between Zandgyan and Teheran there is a great ulain 
i near^ all the way. At intervals along this pl2^ tSrJ^J^SS " 

mounds, or hills, wMch were made, not by the hand of nature, but by 
j men's hands. In the early times when Persia was a great ^ ^ 
. before telegraphs were invented messages were sent frZ one of S 

country to another by means of fires lighted on these mounds ^L ki^d 
, of fire mea^g one thtog, another kind or color meaning som^th^g SL 
; As soon these signal fires were seen on one hill the^same kind^of ’ 
j fire was lighted on the next one, and so on until the word was quickly 
. sent to all parts of the country. When you come to read Sir WalSr 
( Scott's novels you vdll find that they used to do the same thi^ S 

Scotland} and even now, in our own country they send messages in thp 
' mountains of the west by flashing the sunlight by mirrors Irom^nf 

station to another, 
_ //At Sultanieh which was once a great city, and the Capital of 

Persia, there is a Royal Palace built upon the top of one of these high 

rev^r, and our party were quarterfd 
assigned to me having a beautiful out- 

boundless plain. But they were so high up that I found 
It impossible to get my trunks up to them. The hamals (porters) carried 

abandoned the undertaking ^ 
and I finally had to pitch my tent on the green sward below, where there 
TOS a l^ge encampment, and have the trunks taken back. The man who 
built the palace (Path Ali Shah, I think rebuilt it) neglected to make 
any good roads up the hill, so that everything had to be carried on 
^n s backs ^d as that was not the age of Saratoga trunks no provision 
was made by the longbearded monarch for such heavy pieces of baggage. 
PPC.+ looks a little like the Persian cities we read of in the 

PT .. several beautiful gates covered with tile like those on 
the Blue Mosque, though not so beautiful as those. The Shah has a beauti- 
ful p^ace here in a large garden three nw £mm timpp 

(there being a number of other gardens opening into this one 
by l^p gates) Md beautifully laid off with walks and terraces and 
ount^s, and with a great many beautiful chenar trees. I did not 

see It when I was here before, and much of it has been newly built. 
It looks much like an European park. As I walked through it I wished 
veiy much that you could see it. Between the Palace and the Hotel is 
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j a wide straight street or Boiilevard made very like the streets of an 
European city. Wires were strung along the sides of this during its 
whole length nearly a quarter of a mile and lamps hung on them. In 
front of the hotel is a fountain and a beautiful flower garden. My 
room has a wide balcony on three sides of it, it being built on the 
roof; but it is not high up and is very pleasant. 

/'^I'/hen we came to Meana we saw many smoking fires by the way 
which the people had made to keep off the evil eye which they feared 
the strangers would bring with them. At one village an old woman 
brought out a pan of smoking rags and before the attendants could pre- 

! vent her had thrust it wuite through the open window of the carriage 
! in which the Vali Ahd was sitting. At Zandjan a great many women 
\ came out holding up small mirrors and asking for money. The meaning of 
; this I could not ascertain. At many places women stood by the roadside 
■with written petitions for justice which His Highness's orderly received 
from their hands and gave to him. At Khurramdarra a woman came up 
and kneeling in the road covered her head with dust. A little farther 

I on a man had his shaven head plastered over with mud. I learned that 
I tie woman's husband had been murdered and that she thus sought redress.^ 

Dr. Holmes was greatly concerned on this trip over the illness of 

Mrs, Holmes and for their two children, and Harold, and was summoned 

back from Teheran by telegraph. On December 24, 1888 he wrote to the 

Board: 

j /^Your kind letter accepting the proposition to grant me a vacation 

I instead of accepting my resignation was received none too soon. I 
I have asked Md obtained leave of absence from the Vali Ahd (by telegraph 

he being still in Teheran) for six months, and am now starting for London 
with my family, the occasion being the development of an abdominal tumor 
in the case of i^rs* Holmes, which threatens her life, unless an opera¬ 
tion be performed without delay. 

-"Illy st^ in Teheran promised to be fruitful in strengthening me 
in my position. The Shah called me soon after my arrival, and showed 
me great consideration. Minister Pratt took up a good deal of his time 
in introducing me to the Legations and the officers of the court. Dr. 
Tholoz0n, the Shah's Physician in Chief, showed me many marks of friend¬ 
ship, and had arranged another professional call for His Majesty for me, 
but in the midst of all the call came from Hamadan and evervthina was 
off. •' ® 

_ y\ie go in the Mission wagon to Tlflis, putting a bed in it and 
^^^l^the children and servant in another conveyance. (Jan.1st, Since writing the above we essayed our departure on 
Sati^day, December 29th, but had gone but a short distance when the 
patient.iwas found to be suffering so much that it was impossible to 
go on. Soon after our return a neighbor arrived having just come 
over the road from Tiflls. He reported the road as absolutely im- 

> possible for carriages and that had we gone on further, we should have 
1 been compelled to return. 

^^^e are now shut up to the alternatives of either staying here 
and impotently watching the course of the disease or of making the 
di-ffiowlt and dangerous journey under circumstances of almost un¬ 
paralleled difficulty. The First Secretary of the Russian Consulate 
has just called and he tells me that many men (fifteen or twenty) 
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and animals have perished on the rilijan pass on the post road 
constructed at great expense by the i^ussian Government, while the 
road this side of Djulf\ is only a bridle path. It seems impossible 
to go on, impossible to stay. We can only wait and see what the 
Lord has in store for us. 

-^he Vali Ahd still remains in Teheran and now it is announced 
that about April fifth the Shah will start on his long talked of 
European tour. It is not impossible that the Vali Ahd will act As 
regent in that event, and it seems like a strange providente that 
takes me away from him at such a time.. 

At last they got away from Tabriz and Dr« Holmes letter from 

London to Dr* Arthur Mitchell, secretary of the Board, May 7,1889 tells 

the tale; 

-J^our kind favor of February 20th I found awaiting me on our 
arrival in London on the 26th ult. I thank you from ray heart 
for its tone of warm and generous empathy. I have felt the need of 
such a tonic, for I have toiled, in weariness, and painfulness, to find 
help for ny poor suffering wife, until now I myself am well nigh undone. 
TJhat she has gone through with on this dreadful journey, no tongue 
can tell, nor pen describe, and I should not think of mentioning ny 
own trials in this connection, vrere it not that I am appalled at the 
expense to vfhich we have already been subjected, and which must yet 
be so greatly augmented before relief can be hoped for. Our jo\miey 
to Akstaf^ 350 miles from Tabriz, the nearest railroad point, was 

I distressing in the extreme, though made as easy for her as the means 
j at our command and the loving kindness of our friends would permit. 
5 We made a bed for her in the bottom of the spring wagon, and while I 
*j sat behMd and supported her Mr Oldfather, who very kindly went with 
I us to Tiflis, sat beside the drivers of the post horses, ivith his 
I hand constantly on the brake, and succeeded to some extent in pre- 
;; venting rough and careless driving. But for the mission wagon in which 
■ she could recline at full length, I do not know how she could have 
j come at all. The Dilijan pass was full of snov/, we were four days 
' in crossing it, the wagon was neSrly overturned a multitiaJe of times, 
■ once Mary was hurled out headlong near a fearful precipice; the wagon 
p was on several occasions in imminent peril of being crushed by the 
^ heavy freight v/agon in the narrow passages between the vertical walls 
I of snow, in some places forty or fifty feet high. Carriers were pro- 
• vided to take. Mrs, Holmes on her cot when the roads were bad. In 
^ some places she was thus carried for eight or ten miles at a stretch, 
; but here they could not proceed and she had to be carried on a man’s 
I back for long distances. To add to the distress induced by the !i frequently recurring necessity of getting out and in, a storm came 

on at the worst pai’t of the stage, and finally the Russian driver^, 
^ whose horses were exhausted and V7ere constantly falling down in the 
1 traces, threatened to unhitch and leave us for the night to our fate. 
I We pursuaded them to persevere until we could reach a village near by, 
v and then we took refuge from the storm. For tv70 hours we labored to 
I get a fire started, with the wet v/ood in the wretched hovel, before we 
; could begin to dry our clothes and bedding, and then when fie were 
^’beginning to rejoice in the mercies God given, in furnishing so good 
^ a shelter, - the only one between the two stages of sixteen miles. 
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we learned that five ctilldren of the family were down with smallno^ 
Out little boy had never succeeded in getting a satisfactory 
vaccination. Mrs| Kolmes had little rest after th^t. Ke stopped 
in Tiflig^jandgjagc^gted the whole party, were 155 two nights with 
Harold,Jwatcmng him through an attack of croup, and then parted vriLth 

■ with Mr, Oldfather and our two men, and took train for Batoun. Our 
faithful nurse came on with us, and her services have Indeed proved 
invaluable. Mrs, Holmes was very ill on the train, and Harold's 
fever continued rising in spite of all my remedies, and soon I found 
that Marj' also was very ill. Arrived Batoum at 1 A.M. in the midst 
of a drenching rain storm, drove to the hotel to which we had been 
recommended, found them full, went to another and could only get a 
single pretense of a room, with no fire nor place for one, and with 
insufficient bedding. The next day we prevailed on the proprietor 
to lend us a room with a fire place, for a couple of days, till the 
steamer sailed for Constantinople. Fearful that the children might 
be coming down with small pox I consulted Mr, Chambers, the U. S. 
Consular Agent there about the expediency of hiring a small house 
and sending for our men T/ho were yet in Tiflis, with the view of going 
into a private quarantine till the question was settled, lest a worst 
fate befall us. He said the town was like a mining camp, and that it 
would be aflimost an impossibility to secui-e a house, and moreover if 

V the children were attacked vrilth small pox the authorities vrould 
' ^ A noleus voleils send them to the hospital. He was very kind calling 

frequently and assisting us in many ways. On Sunday I telegraphed 
Mr» Cldfather at Tifli^to await further advices, but on Monday, 
Harold being better, mEl took passage for Constantinople, having 

, arranged with the Captain for stop-over tickets at Trlbizond^, for a 
week, if fomd necessary. I telegraphed Mr, Parmelee, asking him 
to engage a house for us there if necessary. At Trtbizondff aii we 

, decided to go on, but soon repented of it bitterly. Mary's fever 
hung on, alternating betvreen good and bad, but Harold grew rapidly 

; worse and for some time we were in doubt if he would live to reach 
Constantinople. With her case ajid anxiety for the children Mrs. 
Holmes grew worse and I was so worn out from loss of sleep and 

,■ anxiety that having dropped off to sleep one night, I arose in my 
I sleep, examined the children carefully, and gave the nurse direction 
r about their medicines, without any consciousness at the time, or 
' after recollection of what I did. The nurse was very seasick, but 

she bore up bravely and did her part nobly, so far as it was possible 
for her to do. 

■'^^^rived in Constantinople we were unwilling to take the risk 
of carrying smallpox to the families of our friends there, so went to 
a hotel, remaining there from Saturday to Monday. Again found the hotel 
fifll to which we had been recommended and had to hunt up another. On 
Monday our friends came over and insisted on our going to Scutari with 
them, where we spent a most pleasant week in the hospitable home of 
our friends Mr* and Mrs. H. S. Barnum. Then the children being con- 
valescent, we came on. We had expected to take the Oriental Express 
Sleeping car line there, which v/ould have brought us thi'ough to Paris 
in three and a half days. But all the places had been engaged for 

I two weeks ahead (trains only go weekly) so vre took first class tickets 
f on the regular train for Vienna. 
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pressure and Irritation of the tumor has on several 
occasions Trith Mrs Holmes brought on convulsive attacks anrseveral 
times on the road I had in addition to opiates, been compelLHr 
resort to chloroform to allay them. We naturally fell great Luo-i 

S tude as to the possibilily of her going so far as Vienna vl^hout f 
break in the journey, but there was no place except BudaPesth tin 
we reached Vienna, when we could expect to find a comfortable’hotel 
We were advised to take a whole compartment of six first-class seats 
lest we might be so crowded as to prevent Mrs’ Holmes getting rest 

■ there being but one first-class compartment oA the train Thif ’ 
iwe did not do, however, and fortunately we were the only’first-cla-s 
passengers. We have had to bring the nurse with us first-cSs^ 
all the , as we could at no time dispense with her services We 
have had to make frequent stops and have had to pay dearly whenever we 
have done so. I have had to v/rangle constantly vdth hotel keepers 
who have wanted to make each individual of us pay full rates. Som^ 

' Harold through free but to Vienna and in France I 
paid half f^e. Maiy, ten years and a half, has had to pay full 

.fare on trains and in hotels. We have had to have fires, Mrs. 
I Holmes meals served in her room and many other extras, and these 

billf^ keepers an opportunity to present big 

^’rived here and rested over the Sabbath, and then went on 
at once to Bimingham. Mr. Tait at first advised an early operation 
then seeing Mrs. Holmes' weakness, advised a few days delay L°ter’ 

. she ev^ced such ■dread of the operation and so much reluc^ce to 
• it performed that he felt unwilling to insist i5)on it, and so 

he matter rests. I am at a loss to know what to do. fill consult 
surgeons here about her and may bring her back here for the operation 

. or may take her to New York, or Philadelphia or home. She cannot 
: live long without the operation, and she is so reduced that it presents 
■ a not veiy hopeful outlook. I hope to settle the question v/ithin a 

■ few days. Thank God the children are now quite well. I hope to 
. hold on myself so long as the need presents. But I have spent a 

ihe Board's money ih getting here. I have done my 
best to avoid expense but ray hands have been tied. It has seemed 
to me that curing the past year I have been the very sport of circum- 
stMces, ray own volition apparently having nothing to do with results. 
But there are many times when it has seemed clear that God's band has 
been at the helm. 

I 

^jn taking my leave of the Vali Ahd he earnestly requested me 
to return as soon as possible. He assured me that he would send to 
me through the State Department an 'Ineteos' a decoration of veiy 
high grade. In many ways he has shown his friendship for me, and I 
am conscious that there are greit ppportunlties for usefulness in the 
position I have been compelled temporarily at least to surrender. 

/?and yet I feel in my heart that unless God plainly points 
the way, I ought not to return to the service of the Crown Prince. 
The past year has been a year of trial such as I shudder to think of 
seeing repeated. I have had to bear the most grave and onerous 
responsibilities, burdened with the feeling that in my condition of 
health I was wholly inadequate physically and mentally to sustain 

^ em. The Lord has enabled me to do so, and certainly he can con¬ 
tinue to do so and will if he calls me again to undertake them. The 
question is only ('Kbat is His will?'! I suppose I understand 
correctly that the Board have undertaken to give me this year's 
vacation and send me back to Persia, leaving it then at my option 

o remain in the service of the Board or to renew my engagement with the Vali Ahd.'^ 
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They had left Tabriz, March 11, 1889 and arrived safely in New 

York on July 6th, and went on at once to Cedar Rapids. 

It will be well to close this chapter with a letter from Dr. Holmes 

to the Board showing his generous appreciation of his fellow medical 

missionaries. This was his spirit always, a spiidt of complete freedom 

from jealousy and all smallness of any kind: 

/J^r’ Cochran is now en route,with his family, to America, for 
the rest and change and the opportunities for study which he so much 
needs after his hard labors of the past ten years. These have been 
eventful years for him, and for the work in Oroomiah which he has done 
so much to advance. He has done a great work there, and has, I trust 
a still greater before him. Do not let him ask in vain for anything 
he needs. He will give a good account of all that is entrusted to 
him; and he ought to have every facility for carrying on his hospital 
work unimpeded by financial entoarrassment. 

j -^ct me say a word regarding Dr, Torrence and his hospital in 
J Teheran. Tihen I decided to enter the service of the Vali Ahd I 
' determined, with the approval of the Board, to pay a short visit to 
'• America, and do my best to raise money to complete and equip the hospital 
J in Teheran. Not/ that my visit is likely to be postponed for a year, 
•j I feel all the more anxious to call/altention of the Christian people 
i of America to the claims of this important work. 

/<*Medical missionary work in Persia certainly seems to have a bright 
' prospect before it, in all the four centres, Teheran, Ramadan, Tabriz 
; and Oroomiah, where American missionary physicians are stationed. 

The work in Teheran, under Dr, Torrence's care, is already established 
on a fii-m basis. Teheran is the political centre of Persia, and is 
daily growing in importance in its political and commercial relations 
with a large part of Central Asia, A first-class hospital in that 

I important centre will have an influence for good far reaching and in- 
J calculable in its results, Mrs. Ferry by her generous donation, has set 
I the ball in motion. Are there not others to whom God has given ample 
I means who wo^0.d be glad to have their names, with hers, identified 
I with an enterprise destined to do so much toward promoting the advent 
j of our Redeemer's kingdom, 
< /JThe work of Medical education in Tabriz is in our hands if we 

will consent to accept it. If I had the time and strength to teach 
I could have a large class of Mussulman young men from the best families. 
A thoroughly equipped man of good physique ought to be found who coiild 
come and take up this work. It could be done with great profit to 
our ca\;se. He ought to be up on experimental chemistry, microdcopy, 
histology, pathology, etc. The doors are opening in Tabriz for 
educational work and for medical work, but they are becoming partially 

.: closed for other lines, and it is not unlikely that before long we shall 
be practically restricted to those agencies. It is the part of wisdom 
to do the best work we can along thejos lines that providence marks 

' out for us. The time has not come for oTir doing much in general 
I educational work for the Mussulmans, but in the medical department the 
1 way is clear,'^. 

S ' 



His Six Years In hihiuiHb.' 

The next three years from 1889 to ~ 1892 were spent in America. 

During the ,^ter of 1890-91 he studied at the Post Graduate Medical College 

in New York City, taking a degree from that institution. Neither Dr. Holmes 

nor Mrs. Holmes was well and while the position as personal physician to the 

crown Prince was still open to him,and he received letters and telegrams 

urging his return,he did not feel that he could think of going back to Persia 

until Mrs. Holmes was He tried to aet3^ccordingly in private 

practice in Cedar fiapids^though with assurance from the Board of his re¬ 

appointment as a medical missionary whenever he could go. Mrs. Holmes 

health failed steadily and she died on June 28, 1890, and when his marriage to 

Miss Lucy S. Hale of Minrieapolls, sister of Mrg. j. p. cochran of Urumia, on 

September 15, 1892, gave assurance of loving and oon5>etent care of his two 

children he was ready for return to his work and sailed from Hew York on 

T-O^ 1892. 

His Journey back to Persia was one long series of disasters. Indeed a 

malign fate seemed always to pursue his travels and even his dearest friends 

dreaded to travel with him, assured that,^misfortune would always follow misfor¬ 

tune. They were twenly-one days on an mcomfortable boat from Liverpool to 
f% +4.4 \ 

constantlnople,^fourteen days^on an unspeakably wretched boat which stopped at 

ports irtiich it had promised to pass by, three days in quarantine at Batoum, 

over a week in Tiflis to get straightened out, a fortnight in getting from 

Tiflis to Hrumia. A storm in the Black Sea shifted the cargo and soaked all 

their luggage with oil^utterly ruining their clothing^pplies. Dr. Holmes’s 

l>«>d bag with his peracaial belongings was stolen in Batoum. An inconqwtent 

Vice-Consul dulned all prospects of recovering damages from the steamship 
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con5)any. fo complet* the iapression of a "hoodoo" on any parly which 

went with Dr‘ EolaeB^another party came through without a aishap, which 

left Canstantiaople two weeks after hla. He writes of this trip, 

Batouai,Deceinber 9,1892 

^ ^e have been fourteen days on this wretched steamer coming 
1 

! from Constantinople, long enough to cross the Pacific Ocean. 

We sailed Saturday P.M,, Hovember 26th. That night a terrible 

■; storm raged on the Black Sea, and after beating about for ten hours 

with the screw half the time in the air , and the ship often almost 

on her beam ends, she was put about and we rettimed to the Bosphorus 

where we waited three days for the storm to subside. Since then we 

have poked along from port to port, waiting fo\tr days at Tubizond 

to unload - almost in sight of oiu* destination. He have had 

wretched accommodations and everything has been favorable for cholera, 

which is still prevailing in the Turid-sh Black Sea ports, as well as 

here, but so far we have escaped serious sickness. He have lost all 

our personal baggage, however,, the heads of a lot of oil barrels 

having been stove in during the storm and om? trunks were deluged 

out and in with oil, everything, so far as we have yet investigated, 

being utterly ruined.'^ 

Batoum, December 10,1892* 

'f^e had hardly reached our hotel yesterday before %. Wright 

and family came in. They sailed from Constantinople on Smday, 

December Uth and came through in fif'ty-three hours, the sea being 

smooth as a pond and quarantine feaii having been raised as they 

‘ stopped at no intermediate port. They came on the Hinqulia, the 

best steamer of the^^line^the Paquet^as that on which we came. 

Such are the fortunes of travelers^^ 
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Urumia, February 18,189S 

Journey has been in many ways a calamitous one. I have 

often called to mind Poe's lines of the •unhappy master, whom unmerci- 

\ ful disaster followed fast and followed faster.' and wondered when 

■ ny implacable fate would cease to pursue me. When I wrote you 

from Batoum we had lost all our baggage and then had let the hope 

of recovering their value slip through our fingers through the in¬ 

competence of our Vice Consul. From Tiflis I wrote you that 1 

was in groat anxiety about ny wife whose health was so seriously 

threatened that had it been possible to stop there or to get back 

to 0on3tantin<q>le without great trouble and expense I should not 

attempt to go on with the certainty of having to encounter great 

I hardships due to the lateness of the season. We were both of us 
I 

pretty thoroughly used vp in Tiflis. We had to get something to 

wear as we had nothing left but old clothes hardly fit to wear 

I longer and we had to overhaul our damaged goods and make an ef¬ 

fort to have the wash goods freed from oil. We 3\>oceedad in using 

up what little strength Mrs, Holmes had left but did not succeed 

in saiing anything. The oil could not be removed from the woollens 

and the linens were so stained and spotted as to be worthless. 

He finally made a start and set out on our Journey, Mrs. Holmes' health 

being somewhat Improved, and were ten travelling days getting through 

to DJulfa, a Joum^ usually requiring four days, besides being de¬ 

tained one day by the snow blockade. At DJulfa letters came from 

Tabriz asking me to come on there in the hope that I slight help them 

out of their troifeles about the closure of the school and Church, 

But my wife was in danger of another breakdown of her health and I 

felt that we must go on direct to Orooalah though Mr. Whipple had 

come on from Tabriz with a wagon for us. The weather foitmately 
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aJL 
was good fr«n Dj\ilfa on to Gav^an and we got on comfortably as might be 

I but at'4i.^Mrs. Holmes was quite ill and had not Dr* Cochran come on with 

a spring wagon she could not have come on. She has sxiffered severely 

from nerve prostration and 1 have been veiy anxious about her here lest 

she might become permanently invalided. She is now, however, thank 

God, quite out of danger from that cause and will, I hope, soon recover 

her usual health and tone. She has suffered much from insomnia which 

still troubles her to some extent but her general health is much in^roved. 

I Our enforced deligrB in Constantinople, on the Black Sea, in Tiflis, and 

on the road have resulted in further heavy expense for men and animals 

sent to meet \is and kept waiting in e:q?eotation of our chming. These 

erp«isee,like everything else on this fateful Journey, are rtiolly bqyond 

all precedent, and although we are in no sense responsible for their being 

incurred we have been greatly distressed by them. If we get through to 

Hamadan without being robbed and stripped of oia* remaining clothes, we 

shall ecMislder ourselves fortunate.^ 

The winter was spent in Urumla, helping Dr| Cochran in the mediwal 

work and pouring forth, as he alw^s did, a rich evangelistic influence, and 

then as soon as the roads were passable in the spring for the caravan travel, 

which alone could go over them In the days before automobiles, he went 

on to his new station at Hamadan, arriving on March Slst. 
/S'-l 

Hamadan, April 19, IdSS; 

^Our Journey was a very difficult and dangerous one at this time 

of the year, end I feel thankful that we have accon^Ushed it In c(»i- 

parative safely, ilary has been laid iq> with a malarial fever, and 

a severe branchial trouble most of the time since our arrival, but is 

! now nearly well, Mrs* Holmes is far from well but bore the fatigues 

j of the Journey better than I could have e^qpeoted. We left one man by the 
I 

i way however (our cook) dangerously m of pneumonia, while the man we 
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^ brought on in hie place and also our hosUer, together with the ehaimia,,., 

' the man who brought our loads, were all bitten by the ’•malla”, a 

venomous insect which infests the country, and all were very ill before 

and after their arrival. 

left ^reesd^flL as early as we dared to do so on acooiat of 

snow, neither did we dare to wait longer fearing the spring rain^ould 

make oin* journey iii5)ossible, and on the iriiole we chose the beet time* 

We encountered much cold and wind and in crossing the mmhIiuTi.^ pass 

at an elevation of probably nine thousand feet we encountered a furious 

snow storm with high wind, a regular western blizzard, which threatened 

every moment to block our way and bury us. The snow beneath was soft 

and treacherous, except for a trail from one to two feet in width, 

hardened by travel, and our animals were continually falling and with 

difficulty being restored to the path. Had we lost the road or had we 

met another caravan, such as we met just before reaching the miow 

(a large one)., the situation would have been of the extremest gravity 

as in the latter case our small party would have been thrust off into 

the snow and left to recover our way as best we mi^t. Many travelers 

lose their lives in this wsy every year mi these mountains. The 

journey this way is a very attractive one in the mitumn or later in the 

spring and summer, but at this season no one would hazard the journey 

with a family a second time. It began to rain soon after our arrival 

and rained almost continuously for ten days. I find a great contrast 

in the spirltaal aspect of the work between this and Tabriz. That seems 

to me the hardest field we havealmost anywhere.^ 

His work at Hamadan opened auspiciously, and the first Incidents 

were '^Ical of the kind of contacts and service which marked his work always. 

He writes under date of July 14,189S: 
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4. 
-*1 was caUed to Kaardistan to see the Aneer ^ Ni*aa, who Is now 

I Governor General of Kurdistan and Keraanshah. Soon after ny arrival I 

sent him ay salaams by the Secretary of the British Legation, and soon 

after received a telegram from him asking me to cone and saying that an 

escort would be furnished me. I wrote Mr. Sollar last week some of 

the details of ny visit. Our relations had bean a little strained 

before my departure from Tabriz, owing to Russian intrigues, and I 

was not quite sure as to his feeling toward me* But this was not 

I long left in doubt. He sent an official to receive me outside the 
I 

\city, and a large deputation to escort me in, sending led horses and 
1 

jbis own richly oaparisoned Arab for me to ride, and 1 was received 

I at the castle with military honor and by himself with a warm eid>raoe. 

' During all ny stay there I was treated as a distinguished and 

honored guest. As the Ameer is generally considered as the 

ablest man in Persia, and as he is liable at any time to be called 

: to the highest office, his friendship is worth having, and I was 

glad to have it so pvbllcly manifested. 

an very greatly pleased with the change frcaa Tabriz here 

wfaevathe atmosphere is wholly different, both physlcaiLly and 

spiritually. This is regarded as a turbulent cily, and hut recently 

there were grave fears of a wholesale massacre of the Jews by their 

Moslem neighbors. But on the other hand there is vastly greater 

freedom in our work here, many of the hl^ier classes sending their 

sons and daughters to our schools, and no objection being made to it, 

a thing impossible in Tabriz, except in a teBq>orajy esqpedient. The 

schools are well attended and the results unusually satisfactory, so far 

as I can Judge. The Jewish boys are quick and intelligent, and in 
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their etiidles take the lead of the .Armenians. I fovnd a medical 

^ class organised by Dr, ffUsaa, consisting of two Jewish yowig men 

of great promise. Another Jew was added, and a ll\issulman, son of 

the leading Mohammedan pbysloian here, and these all we are together 

teaching with great satisfaction to ourselves, and profit, 1 am sure, 

to them. They all know English, the first two veiy well, and the 

Jews we believe to be earnest Christianf and full of promise. I have 

had an exceptional amount of surgical work to do since coming here.’^ 

For six years Dr> Holmes worked in Hamadan and left an ^T^d«^tble im¬ 

pression on the city. He won the respect and A:iendship of governors and 

officials and understood and conformed to the requirements of oriental etiquette. 

The whole city looked to him as a man of probity and goodness and courage who 

would tell the truth and render and require justice in all places high and low. 

He was a bulwark of defence of the people, and especially of the oppressed 

Jewish and Armenian communities. He carried on scholarly conferenoes with 

<L, 
Jews and Moslems and especially with the B|^hals. He was the one coiiq>etent 

physician in the province and gave his service without restreiint to rich and 

poor. There was about him a tenderness and sysqwthy which^with his dignity 

and repose^gave him unique access to human hearts. <*! thought when his hands 

were on ay face as he took the cataracts from ay eyessaid an old blind 

woiaan to whom he gave sight, (’that they were the very hands of Christ. V 

He educated a nuniber of yoing men in his aiedictQ. class idio becania the leading 

native physicians of the city. While a doctor with his local responsibility, 

he was also a tireless evangelist and believed thoroughly in the work of wide 

itineration in both the medical and the evangelistic work. 

A few extrausts fJrom his letters will suffice to illustrate the work 

of the yearsI 
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Hamadan, Jan\;aiy 15,1894 
/My visit to IChasBOBbad was quite successful In the ijnmediate 

object of the visit, vizj the treat»ent of the patient, and served 

to cement more Btr<mgl/ an old friendship with the husband of the 

patient, HaJJi Alehorar Khan, General, a wealthy and influential Kaordish 

Chief, Its spiritual results also were,I trust,of value. I had many 

! long and earnest conversations with him and his retainers, in which the 

claims of Christ as the Saviour of the world were set forth as best 

I could. He is, I be^eve, a sincere seeker after God, and I trust 

will find the true light that lighteth eveiy man. He promises to 

send his son, a bright boy, to our school here after a while, on con¬ 

dition that I will afterwards make a physician of him, 

^^he Conference^is finally settled for May 10th to meet at Hamadan. 

The interest in the stJbJect is increasing among our missionaries, and 

there is promise of a very profitable meeting^*^ 

Hamadan, June 8, 1894 

>We were disappointed in the failure of the Conference to 

meet this spring, but it may be that the delay will be for the 

best in secviring more active cooperation from all parts of the 

field, I have recently called attention in letters to the West 

Persia Uission to the urgent need of a Conference such as we have 

now twice unsuccessfully atempted, for the consideration of some 

of the problems which confront us and demand a hearing, I have 

deprecated the tenden<y towards specialization of our work, to such 

an extent as to forbid our maintaining an Intelligent, end an active 

and personal interest in the work as a whole. Few ^ any of these 

problems can be settled in advance. With most of them we must 

look for light as we go on, and shape our course in accordance with 

proyidential indications. But this does not forbid our thinking 
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about them, and tiylng to obtain light ,q,on them. ind to think 

) intelligently ire must know what our brethren, who are facing the 

' same problems, are thinking about them and what efforts they haye 

1 made to solve them and with what success. 

^or some months we have observed an increasing spirit of in- 

(quiiy among the Jews here, and a number of their leading men, in¬ 

cluding several prominent physicians, have met with our missionaries 

on a stated day, week by week, to discuss the question of the advent 

^ of the promised deliverer of Israel. It was recently reported 

that a large number of Jews, fifty or more, had made an agreement 

with each other that in case they found the truth in Christ they 

would accept of Him. The number is probably greatly exaggerated, but 

there can be no doubt that it has a basis of fact. Indeed it has 

attracted so much attention that the leaders of Islam have taken note 
i 
- of it, and two of the principal Jewish physicians, who have been 

identified with the movement have been called before them, and 

threatened with persecution if they become Christians. He are 

earnestly praying that they may all have grace given them to con¬ 

fess Christ and to follow Him in sincerity. 

/^Our country and our Government have been repeatedly brought 

into conten5)t by the character of the men sent here as Ministers 

to Persia, not to represent us, nor to represent our country, but 

to pay off political debts. It is disheartening. It is dis¬ 

graceful, We would be infinitely better off were the Legation 

abolished and ourselves put under the protection of some govern¬ 

ment that has self respect enough to maintain a semblance of 

decency in its diplomatic service. I an Intensely in earnest 

in maintaining that it is the duty of the Board to see that if our 

Government persist in this suicidal policy, the facts be brought 
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to the attention of Congress, and the Legation abolished. I believe 

that all the missionaries would prefer this of the two alternatives 

1 though I am writing this on my own responsibility. 

/**Mr. Bnnjnmle (who, however, 1 think had the endorsement of the 

Board) wrote a sensational book loaded with vile gossip concerning 

I the private character of the Sovereign, his family and his court, 

which naturally greatly Incensed the Shah. His immediate successor 

brought a sensational newspaper correspondent with him to caricature 

the Government to which he was accredited and himself (the minister) 

I dlsg^ted everybody by his coarseness. 1/^ have now the chief persecutor of the Jews under professional 

treatment, and hope to allay some of his prejudices against them 

I and the Christians* The Jewish physicians have asked me to organize 

1 a class in physical diagnosis and this I want to do^ 
t 

In 1896 he took his daughter Mary to Tabriz on her way home 

to imerlca and wrote from there on Hay 19,1896: 

I //the Shah took his departure for Teheran yesterdayj - eapects 

I to make the Journey in ten days. Of course there was an Immense 

crowd to see him off. Cr* 7anneman and I sat on our horses by 

. the side of the avenue as his carriage went by. He recognized us 

and bowed twice and saluted* I had another interview with him 

after your going ( the third to that time). Re made me sit down 

imnediately before him (on the floor) patted me affectionately on 

)the back, and said I must come to Teheran with him, had me carefully 

jexamine his heart,etc. Hakim ul Hulk (the Persian physician) 

came again and used many arguments to induce me to return to the 

: Shah* B service promising that I should have everything ay own way 

' and that he and the rest of them would do the hard work for me, etc. 
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I have long eince learned to place little reliance on Persian 

promises and have no desire to leave the work the Lord has given 

me to do in Hamadan so long as I have strength to do it. This 

i week the Surur es Saltaneh Khaniim, the Shah's favorite wife who 
I ’ 

was my friend in the past, sent to inquire for my health, and to 

say that she wished to see me soon, and asked me to accept the 

Shah's proposal. She has a young son, bom since the Shah's 

accession, and many think he will be the Vali Ahd, if he lives. 

I have positively refused to go to Teheran with the harem.'^ 

In his report for 1897 he widtesj 

'i'^he Diepensaiy has been open continuously throughout the year. 

The attendance has been usually large, and many paUents come 

from long distances, - five, ten or more days journey,for treatment. 

A number of surgical operations have been made, some of exceptional 

' gravily. An in^ortant feature of the Dispensary service during the 

’ past year has been the treatment of victims of the opium habit 

, who are almost as niaaerous in many parts of Persia as in China. 

(^The demand for educated physicians keep more than pace with 

I all that all our medical centers can do to qualiiy them. Mirza 
I who studied with my predecessor, Dr» Alexander, and 
/ Saeed, the converted Ke^d,/^who afterwards studied a while in 

England and retiumed, has had his hands full of practice since, and 

has recently been Invited to go with the family of Ain ed Dowleh 

(whose wife is daiighter of the present Shah) to Teheran, and since 

his arrival there be has been strongly urged by the prince and 

princess to remain permanently im their service. And this although 

he had told them at the outset that he was a Christian and though 

he \mhe6itatingly bears joyful testimony at every opportunity to 
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/ Christ as the onl^ and all-sufficient Saviour. 

^t is a rule with few exceptions in my experience that we 

I find local governors friendly and desirous of complying with 
I 
j reasonable demands. But the real power of even the strongest 

I governor is very limited, and if an offender seeks refuge in the 

1 grounds of a mujlabeid, he can defy the govemojl^th impunity. 

There can be no question that the present government is much 

weaker than the last one and that the power of the priesthood 

has correspondingly become magnified. We try to keep on 

; pleasant terms with these mujtaheeds, as it makes things work 

' much smoother. 

/^n the latter part of May in company with Mrs* Holmes I 

: C Ay 
; s^t out on a tour intending to include Sifjkan, Taserkan, Nahavend, 
:■ to- V 
; Burujj^, Kazzas, Ssttajjabad, or Arak and Mal^r. Owing to the 

I excessive heat and to the distractions on the part of the people 

(due to month of mourning which fell at that time, the tour was 

abbreviated by leaving our Nahavend and Buruj)^. NotMthstanding 

I these drawbacks we were beset by great multitudes at every point 

all of them seeking the healing of the body while but very few 
I 

cared for the interests of their souls. For these few it 

was difficult in the midst of the clamor for medical treatment 

! to find an opportunity to have any really profitable conversation 

and it was always a relief to meet a few individuals by the way- 

side or in a garden to whcua we could tell of Christ and their need 

of salvation in Him without interruption. I could appreciate, as 

I had seldom done before, the purpose of our Saviour in so often 

enjoining mi those whom he had healed that they should tell no man. 
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Doubtless it was sometimes for the same reason that on nearing 
I Cvw^ 

Hose^^abad on Saturday afternoon I strictly charged servants and 

charvada^ that they should let no nan know that I was a plysician 

until we should be ready to depart on Monday morning. The re- 

! suit was that we had a very quiet restful sabbath and had most 

, delightful talks with two small coiqianies of men and women In the 

afternoon in a garden outside the village. Mani, our faithful 

Hestorian woman, who had been with us for fourteen years continuously 

accompanied Blrs. Holmes and she was very earnest In making known 

the way of life in C^ist to the poor village women who only knew 

in some vague way that he was one of the one hundred and twenV-four 

thousand prophets, and as such a sinless person and to be venerated 

by Mussulmans as well as Christians. Mlrza Dumel was very help¬ 

ful as ever before, but he also was a physician and men listen but 

perfunctorily to the preaching of the Gospel when their n«i>i object 

is at the very earliest practical mommt to catch the eye of the 

physician and engage his interest in their principal disabilities. 

The physician should always on evengelistic tour be acconq)anied 

by a clerics^ missionaiy. or by a helper not a physician in order 

to improve to the fullest extent the opportunities for preaching 

the Gospel thus offered.'^ 

Of his last class of medical students he wrote: 

Hamadan, Persia, April 19,1899. 

Monday we had the graduating exercises of the 'Medical 

Class of 1899' at St, Stephen's Church, Hirzas Assatur, Hayeem 

Meyer, fiaheem and Yakob graduating. They all had good theses 

but Hayeem's on'I'Diptheria and Antitoxin," and Baheem's on the 
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I '•Circulation of the Blood*5 were received beet by the aiidience and 

^ they were both very good, Mii’za Raheem doing himself great credit. 

^The governor came with a large retinue and the church was 

crowded, many do\±>tle3S coming more to see the governor than the 

graduating class. Yesterday the governor sent me a very eulogistic 

letter, saying he was Sony he h^d not known earlier about it as he 

. would have had khalats for each one. Re sent a bag containing 

; fifty tomans to enable each one to buy a garment suitable for the 

conditions. 1 called on him this evening. He showed me great 

honor, and when I came away he took me by the hand and walked with 

' me a long way toward the garden gate. I can never understand 

why it is that every governor I meet shows me so much friendship . 

■> This man is a real live governor, much such a man as the decree 

' Nizam was when we lived in Tabriz. He had sent me a Horu^ 

i (New Years) present of seventy five tomans only a little while 

i before.'^ 

Mrs. Holmes had been obliged by ill-health to return to 

America in 1898, Di', Holmes coming with her to England and then 

going back to Ramadan. It became evident soon that Mrs. Holmes 

could not wisely return to Persia and Dr* Holmes reluctantly con¬ 

cluded that he must give up ^ds^'wOTk^*^ In the fall of 1899 accordingly 

he came back to America for the last to years of his life. Mrs. 

Holmes happily recovered sufficiently for them to set up their home 

for themselves and the two children^and in later years Mrs. Holmes 

had to care for him as much as he for her, ^d though she seemed much 

more frail than he, she has survived him these twenly—four years. 

During their last years tegether they lived chiefly in Wellesley, 

Massachusetts, and Boonton, New Jersey. 
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Bis Kjrstical Vision 

Dr? Holjnes came to his work with nothing but the most practical training - 

the training first of a soldier and than of a doctor, but he was of a rarely 

meditative and Introspective type and his last two years, as we shall see, 

were the stoiy of a soul played i9on by alternate sunlight and shadow. 

During his years in Persia, also, there were deep successive and interpenetra¬ 

tive moods, l/hether in his work in his station or on the long horse back 

journeys in the country, his mind would be rapt away in speculation in 

philost^hy and religion like Henry Martyn's as he Joum^ed through 

reglons, and again and again he was as one no longer in the body, as, wholly 

CViJL/ 

conscious and riding aaoag the momtains, his spirit was lifted into great 

visions. 

One of these he regarded as the greatest and most real experience of his 

life. It occurred in 1898 in the little village of Varseh in western 

Persia. He wrote of it in 1808 as follows, accompanying a revised version 

of the vision: 

Boonton, N.J., Hay 19,1908 

[ §Ia view of much with which you are acqiainted that has occurred In 

my spiritual experience during the nearly ten years that have elapsed 

since Varseh, it may not bo inappropriate for me to say to you that I 

look iQxm that event as the most real fact of my life. This opinion,- 

rather should I say, this conviction, grows more strong as the deeper 

j meanings of the vision laifold themselves through the years. That its 

significance is yet exhausted, I cannot believe.% 
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The vision occurred on his journey in October 1898 to Hamadan from 

London irtiere he had gone to see Mrs. Holmes off to America. His account 

of the circumstances as he once wrote it out was as follows: 

Short time before ay leaving London for Persia, in October 1898, 

the words of Habakkuk 11*20, came to me one day very unexpectedly, and 

I impressed me so strongly that 1 tried to look them up, but could not find 

them even with the aid of the Oxford Bible's very ^satisfactory concordance. 

“The Lord is in His holy temple; let all the earth keep silence before Him." 

They recvtrred to my mind again and again, during the ranainder of ny st*y in 

London, and during my joum^ to Hamadan. I meditated much upon them,and 

felt that they contained a reproof to me, rtio had permitted the world to 

I occupy my thoughts to am extent dishonoring to Him who sat in the temple 

I of my heart «id on whose presence 1 had permitted many thoughts to intrude 

I with which 1 had occupied my mind during my stay in London, to an \mdue 

degree, 1 was also led to meditate much on Deut, 29t29,- “Those things 

which are revealed belong to us and to our children,.,,that we may do all 

the words of this law,“ 

/bn ny way I read aid meditated much on the Scriptures, and read 

through with great interest, John Wilkinson’s book f'Israel ny GloryM. i 

set out on my overland joum^ to Hamadan,stopping over the Sabbath at a 

small village, Veirseh, after six days' Journey,during which 1 had confined 

my reading and meditation idioUy to the Scriptures, and the subject of the 

Kingdom of God, I had to an unusual degree sought to keep my mind free 

from all secular toplcs,and to make my heart the dwelling of the Lord Jesus, 

The fifteenth Chapter of John was much in my thoughts during this time, 

Vars^ during the Sabbath rest, I thou^t much concerning the 

woric 1 should take up in Hamadan,belng desirous to utilize sy possibly very 

brief remaining opportunities for work,to the best advantage for the interests 

of the Kingdom of God, 
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j It had long been my purpose to uUliee the insight 1 had gained into the 

I doctrines of Bahaism, in preparing a tract for circulation among the Jews of 

Hamadan, in the hope of at least checking their tendency to give up the light 

they possessedffor so furious and demorall2iing a faith as that of Bahai a a 

revival of the Gnostic faiths which so bitterly opposed the teachings of Christ 

in the earl* days of Christianity. But 1 did not feel sure of my ability pxx>perly 

to deal with the question,nor was I quite sure that all my associates would 

approve of the line of argumentwhlch 1 had adopted in sy discusslonB with the 

aposUes of that faith in Hamadan. I had been impressed in reading John WiUinson's 

book,with the frequemcy with which he had asked a sigm of God, as an indicaUon 

of His will in regard to contaaplated undertakings, and with the answers thereto, 

and 1 determined to ask God's direction in the matter before me, in a different 

way from what I had ever adopted before. I knelt down and asked that God would 

graciously show me His will concerning the matter in question, and that if it 

was His purpose that 1 should undertake that WDik,He would either put it into ay 

heart to ask for some special sigm, or else that He would Himself give me a sign 

of His own choosing,which 1 might clearly understand, and that this might be 

wouchsafed to me on the present journey, before ny reaching Hamadan, six days' 

Joumcy distant. 

/At the same time 1 prayed that Christ would abide in ny heart according to 

His manifoil prranlses in John 15 and elsewhere, and I said,'! have the warrant in 

Uiine own words, 0 Lord, for believing,that ny prayer, which is the prayer of 

faith, is alreacly answered,and that thou dost at this moment occupy sy heart 

as tjy dwelling place." Jnd 1 quoted Mark 11,24. While I was yet speaking these 

words in prayer, 1 realized that Christ, the Lord of Glory, had presented Himself 

at the portals of my heart, attaided ly a great multitude of the heavenly host."^ 

The full revised story of his esperience was as follows! 

1 had been travelling several weeks continuously, and had, accompanied by 

ny cook and hostler, stopped for the Sabbath rest, at the little mountain village 
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I 

I 

I 

! 

j 

I 

of Varseh, During all this time reading and meditation on the word of God had 

occupied almost my entire leisure time* 1 had been oppressed by the thought 

that my mork in the past had been unfruitful of good,and I was anxiously 

considering whether or not I should take up, in connection with my other duties , 

a new line of work which had strongly pealed to me for some time. Not long 

before, in reading an account of a successful evangeOLlstlc wort among the Jews, 

1 was impressed ly the frequency with which the author had asked, and as he be¬ 

lieved obtained, a sign from God, directing him in cases of doubt. For the first 

time in n^r life I determined to ask for a definite sign, that 1 might know the 

will of God in this matter, I knelt down and asked of God that if it was tbs 

that I should undertake the work in question He would either put it into ny heart 

to ask for sane special sign, or else tJiat He would himself give me a sign of His 

own choosing, which 1 might clearly understand, I asked also that I might have, 

if consistent with the will of God, an answer to my prayer before my arrival 

at the destination of ny present journey, six deys journey distant. At the same 

time 1 felt moved to ask that Christ would manifest 'His presence to my consciousness, 
I 

1 said (•! have the warrant in thine own words, 0 Lord, for believing that ny 

prayer of faith is alread^r answered,‘Vand 1 quoted Mark llt24, **All things whatsoever 

ye pray and ask for, believe that ve have received them, and ye shall have then, 

(Revised Version) 

yftfhUe I was speaking the announcement cane to me in some impersonal way, as 

if by the voices of children in the stre^that the Lord was at hand. In ny thought 

1 hurried into the street, and there, adjoining the house in which 1 lodged,and 

opening directly on the street, at a point where the line of the street cut 

deeply into the lot,l saw a low, narrow, sqalid, mud hovel,irtiich 1 intuitively 

recognized ax my own heart, the impersonal represaitative of myshlf, the temple of 

God, within iriiich 1 had invited him to manifest his presence. And as I looked 
and 

1 saw the Lord of floiy, attended by a great ap/felorlous retinue, coming down the 
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narrow street and turning in directly in front of the door of my heart. All 

I were nagnlficaitly mounted, and apparently the Lord was expecUng to find room 

for himself and all his train in the hovel, whose door would hardly admit a 

child standing upright. 1 saw syself preset in a second personalily, as a 

deeply interested spectator, but as 1 realized how mean and narrow was the 

place which 1 had invited the Lord j(o occupy as my guest 1 was filled with 

Shame, and 1 ran before the Lord and called at the gate of my heart, in the words 

of the Psalmist, f'Uft up your heads, 0 ye gates; And be ye lifted up, ye 

j everlasting doors, And the King of Glory shall come in.-f And as the Lord 

drew nigh the low and forbidding gateway gave place in an instant to a lofty 

portal, through whose amplitude of archway 1 looked in as the Lord passed 

through with Uis train. 1 saw the interior of a magnificent temple, alreaty 

^ grand and spacious, since the Lord had entered, but each momait growing more 

j grand and more spacious, unUl it seemed to have a wideness <'llke the wideness 

of the sea«, and the glory of its interior was beyond description. But as I 

entered the gates, following the cavalcade, and feeling nyself to be an insigni¬ 

ficant atom in the midst of all these glories, 1 felt that, not yet was the 

temple worthy of Him who had graciously come to hallow it with His presence., 

and 1 repeated, again and again, the sublime invocation of the 24th Psalm, 

But strangly enough, I felt IrresistlWy constrained to join with it the 

apostrophe to the soul in Mae Chambered Nautilus*': 

"Build thee more stately man8ions,0 my soul. 
As the swift seasons roll; 

Leave thy low-vaulted past; 
Let each new tanple, nobler than the last, 

/ Slyt thee from heaven with a done more vast,tt^ 
/-^ 

1 saw no incongraity~ln repeaUng these inspiring lines, even in the very presence 

chamber of God. 

^Ae 1 looked again I saw more of the proportions of the stately edifice 

which the Lord of all the earth had glorified with ftis presence. Grand and 

beautiful it was, beyond all effort at description. Yet so vast was it all,with 
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Its great central dome of extraordlnaiy amplitude, and a bewildering succession 

of arches, galleries, aisles, transepts, ch^els, courts,&c.,8tc,,as seeming to 

have no end. And 1 saw that all, floors and gallerie8,yes, even the vast throne 

, Itself, wore filled with a daise throng of witnesses, each one intently ganing 

upon th# central figure of this wonderful scene. And as 1 turned to Him, I saw 

the Lord sitting on the throne in the midst, high and lifted up, and the multitude 

of the heavenly host in attendance upon Him,- his ministers, •'hearkening unto the 

voice of his word. *1 

;^And then 1 realised that 1 was no mere ^ectator on an occasion so wonderful. 

1 was the un^eakably honored host of the Son of God, tdio had come as a guest, 

with so great a retinue, to ny humble abode. As j^is host it was my privilege 

to render to Him ny personal service, and at once, without stopping to think 

^ anything about ay own personal fitness, or of ray raean attire, I proceeded through 

’ the midst of the waiting multitudes nearest Kira, straight to the throne where fle 

sat, and, casting myself before ny Saviour, 1 kissed His feet, and out of its 

fulness, poured out unto ny heart's tribute of gratitude and joy. At once 

Jlie arose, and slgnllked to rae to rise and stand beside Him. As I did so the 

magnificent temple and the great assembly were to me as though they were not, 

for ny idtole thought was wrapped up in the contemplation of Him, of whom,and 

through whan and to whom was the meaning and purpose of all tiie rest. The 

multitude about the throne and throughout the temple inclosure was in numbers, 

countless. I supposed them to be the redeemed saints of earth, but 1 did not 

recognize a single face among them all. 1 indeed, scrcely thought of than, except 

as beings who served the Lord. Their attention was fixed on Him, as was mine. 

jfOa arising the Lord looked over the assembly, but I heard him speak to no 

one until he addressed me. His look, doubtless, was quite as expressive to those 

that waited on Him as words. He then turned to me and said, "itUI you go with me 
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1 to Bcr garden?*' 1 gladly assented and walked by flis side down the stops of the 

throne and through the midst of the great throng of servitors, to a little door 

at an interior angle of the temple. The door was ahut, and 1 fancied it was 

locked, thou^ the Lord did not use a k^ to open it. It opened into a small 

\ • 

court or conservatory in «*ioh were growing a number of trees. Most of these 

were like fruit trees, though th^y were all small, and few of them, apparently, 

were bearing. It appeared to be more like a nursery, where immature trees were 

being cared for, than a pleasure garden worthy of its surroundings, 

/(The Lord led me at once to a small tree,whlch I thought very lacking in 

beauty. It looked something like a wild plum tree,it was but little more than 

an inch in the diameter of its trunk,and it bore a very few small, plym-Uke 

fruits. He plucked one of these and gave it to me to eat, saying as did so, 

(•This tree I planted and my Father has carefully tended it. We come often to 

eat of its fruit, of which we are very fond,*' It seemed to me to be a rather 

insipid fruit, but I said nothing, and the Lord, looking me in the eye with a 

peculiar expression continued,'Do you know from what seed 1 planted this tree?' 

1 had already divined from his manner the truth, for tils look was one of great 

tenderness and love, and it conv^ed the faintest suggestion of mystic tmderstand- 

Ing between us. 1 replied, '•! suppose it is the fruit of a certain trial in ny 

eaq}erience, *' the meaning until then failed to interpret, A smile of assent ■ s- 

sured me that 1 had rightly answered. It also confirmed my impression of a mystic 

relation existing between us which 1 would he given to understand more fully in 

the future, I then observed that two other persons were present with us whose 

coming 1 had not before noticed,and 1 think they came in bF another door, Ihey 

were both young in appearance, hardly more than thirty, I immediately recognized 

them as John and Paul, felt quite at ease with them,and talked familiarly with 

them, and they with me, I remember quoting something from their own epistles 

to each of them, but cannot recall what the quotations were, nor anything of the 

tenor of our conversation. Presently the Lord said to me, looking at me .vlth the 
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I sane peculiar e:q)ression as before, ’'I have other gardens, to iihlch 1 sill 

• take you another day. JBSt then 1 became conscious that ny feet were cold, 

’ and that 1 was still on ny knees in my Persian lodging place. I was equally 
S 

j conscious of nys^ standing in the presence of the Lord in the garden. I 

\ remember that 1 was a trifle embarrassed over the question which presented Itself 

■ to ny mind trtiether the chill in ny legs, Jrtiich now became more pronounced, 

'shoxild be interpreted as an intimation that the Interview was texminated,and 

irtiether 1 ought to yield to the inrush of ny usual consciousness or not, nhilo 

this thou^t was passing, rapidly, through ny mind, in an instant 1 found myself 

in ny room, with ny servants waiting at the door to prepare the table for my 

dinner. 

j ^ do not remanber that, at the time, I took any thought about the 

[ appearance of Jesus or the apo8tlew,Bor as to how thqr were dressed. But 
i 
{ as soon as the vision had passed, 1 sought to recall, so far as possible, 

j al.L its details, so that 1 might lose nothing of their significance. Jesus 

i appeared to be about the age at which he began his earthly rainistiy, and Paul 
1 

; and nyself, as well as John, were apparently about the same age, (VIhere time 

I has ceased will all distinctions which time has made in the pa’t disappear?) 

I Shere was a resemblance between the three in their general cast of feature, 
I 
f which was, I thou^t, more Saxon than Jewish in lype, and represented the 

-perfection of maiyly grace and dignity. 1 had very many times in the past 

I tried to picture to ny mind the features of our Lord, always ty easting them 

in a Jewish mold, and 1 had studied Jewish faces for many years for the type 

1 sought. 1 had never found it there or elsewhere. But when He revealed 

himself, how true to me were the words of the Psalmist, '» shaU be satisfied 

i&en 1 awake, with tly likeness. *1 There was nothing about Him but ftis own 

innate majesty and grace to indicate irtio He was, but l(e needed nothing more. 

^He was, I think, clothed substantially the same as the apostles, though 1 can 



recaU nothing of the details of their costume, I intuiUvely recognized 

John and Paul likewise, thougji the latter looked so very differmt from aU 

ay preconceired ideas of his appearance. it is my impression, as I have 

later recalled the matter, that the four of us ?dio were together in the con¬ 

servatory all were attired in the graceful fom of Persian dress of the earlier 

half of the last century. Neither Jesus nor the others had long hair. This 

would not have been expected in Paul (except by an "old master"),after reading 

his opinion of long-haired men. There was never a suggestion of the effarinacy 

and immaturity of feature, so absurdly, but almost uniformly given to the 

portraits of Jesus by painters of all schools. 

-^Dinner was soon annomced, and as I sat dovm to the table the impression 

made by the vision was so strong that 1 felt as if I must return a# (mce to 

the service of the Lord in his immediate presoace. So real did it still seen 

to me that I iras almost at the point of speaking to my servants about what I 

had seen, and telling them to seek for themselves admission to the temple, and 

see its glories for themselves. As I began to ea^ I heard a dervish shouting 

in the yard., I was trying very hard to hold in ay mind as long as possible 

the glory of the vlsidl lest it should too quickly fade awsy, but the voice 

of the dervish served as a scene shifter to Introduce me to another vision, 

differing widely in some rejects from the one I had just witnessed. 1 still 

retained a mental picture of the temple architecture almtist as vivid as before, 

but here and there I was startled to see a bit of comon lace Persian construction 

thrusting Itself forward in the place of the other,llke the spicules of newly 

forming ice on toe surface of a pool 5f water. In spite of my uteost efforts 

mentally to inhibit than, these intruding elements rapidly took shape, and, as In 
j^ace 

a dissolving view, the glory of the temple, the fitting dwelllng/of the Lord 

of all toe earth, gavm place to toe familiar features of a Persian oaravansaral. 

But it was a caravanseurai in ruins. The foundation and toe outer walls were 

apparently well preserved, for toe most part,but all toe rest was in an advanced 
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stage of decay and desolation. The inner walls were in ruins, the roofs, 

jof sirched masoniy, were everyvrtiere caved in, the arches over doors and windows 
I 

were broken, the gates were crumbling, every scr^ of wood or iron that 

originaliy entered into the construction of the building had,with one excep- 

i tion noted below, been carried off by despoilers, the doorway was choked with 

i nibbidi, and the earthen floor, irtiich had been the resting place of cattle 

and sheep, had, after recent rains, been trampled into a deep compost of mud 

and inudc. Anything more forbidding would have been hard to find in all the 

Shah's dominions. But there was one feature of the building that, for 

some reason, particularly attracted my attention. It is stated above that 

all the woodwork had disappeared from the btiilding, but here was a timber, 

veiy rotten and very griiy idiioh jutted out from some point in the interior 

of the edifice. This projected partly across the gateway and dipped so 

low as to endanger the head of a mounted man ^o should seek to enter. It was 

: perhaps because it so strongly menaced the heads of unwaiy travelers that It 

was invested with so particular forbidding a character to my mind. 

had hardly become conscious of the con^dete transformation of the 

temple, iriien I' felt, rather than heard the announcement that the Lori of 

hosts was again approaching. 1 was dlstly conscious that in some way 1 was 

ayaelf personally identified with this building, as I had been with the other 

out of lAich it had developed, or rather degenerated. I was distressed 

; that the Lord should find me still less prepared to receive llim,immedlately 

after so gracious a manifestation of Himself as He had just granted to me,and 

I put forth yet greater efforts to purge my mind of its unworthy guest, and 

to restore in my thoughts the glories of the temple as before, for the 

Lord's oceupan<y. It was all in vain. ^ great procession, this time mounted 

on solan, and elegantly caparisoned camelB, with the Lord Himself at its 

head, approached the portals of ay heart as before. The nearer the calvacad 

approached the more wretched and ruinous appeared the building, until,idieo 
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heavenly company reached the gate, it stood bef ore ns all, the most vile and 

I despicable structure of the kind - 1 might almost sgy of any kind, -that my myea 

had ever haheld. Again I was a wondering spectator, this time apparently nn- 

notioed by any of the actors in the great drama. As the Lord and his retinue 

passed within the gate, I followed near the head of the procession until the Lord 

followed by as much of His train as there was room for, reached the center of the^ 

inner, covered court. Then to ay wondering ^es was presented another transfer- 

maUon scene of such exquisite beauty and significance as to transform all effort 

at description. 1 can only rudely Interpret into the common forms of speech 

the Impressions it made upon me. As the Lord halted in the center of the court, 

1 perceived a fine, flaky, goldai dust coming down through all the broken arches 

of the roof, and softly sifting itself over everything in the interior of the 

building, glinting and shimmering la the mellow light as it fell. Whatever was 

touched by this golden shower was immediately changed into forms of sweetness 

and beauty. All the filth of the muddy floor was decomposed, the little pools 

were filled and made sweet,and speedily toe entire floor of toe caravansarai 

was covered with a pavement of gold such as John saw in too lew Jerusalem, a 

pavement as soft and elastic as toe richest of Persia's looms could supply,but 

one vrtiich moth or rust could never corrupt.^ ^ 

was particularly surprised at toe effect of the golden shower on the 

unsightly beam which 1 have described above. Instead of its being covered 15), or 

transformed,as esqiected after seeing toat had been done elsewhere ly this agent, 

it was apparently vaporized by contact with the disinfecting duet. It at once 

began to shrink and in a few minutes entirely disappeared. Then, as I looked, 

I beheld another great wonder. The building, alreai^ quite large, assumed b7 

degrees a height and amplitude approaching, in some measure, that of the temple 

in the first scene,but it still retained all toe features of a caravauisarai. 

^bm,throughout toe whole vast e3q>anse of wall, domes, arches, etc.,now so greatly 
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! magnified in their proporUons, unseen hands laid on, with lightning rapidity 

the most arUsUo decorations,- nosaics, reUefs, arabesque, and intricate 

traceries, Saracenic, It appeared, in its character. This was done so rapidiy 

that great areas of finished work appeared in an instant lAere was bare brick or 

stone wall. 

^n the greatly enlarged area of the building the number of the Lord's 

I attendants did not this time appear to be large. Of them all, I recognized none 

: but him, but I did not approach near his person, and apparenUy he took no notice 

I of me. The scene soon faded away, and 1 found nyself again alone in my room 

j with my two servants. 

'^Jotet Gold is the only name I can give to this dust. I did not, however —---It 
understand it to be really gold, its properties being infinitely more ^ 

i precious than those possessed by ordinary gold, 

the first scene of the vision I was conscious only of what I may call 

Hy subliminal perBOiiali1y,from its beginning until the momait 1 felt the chill ha 

ny manbers. Then 1 became conscious both of the personallly concerned with the 

vision and of that of my everyday life. After that, for a little ^rtille the two 

; were at the same time in conscious activity, with the latter danlnant. Then, as tie 

second scene was presented, idiile both personalitlem were in active and conscious 

exerclse,the vision personality was strongest. All in its province was real, my 

performance in eating ny dinner,and conversing with the servants, seemed to me to have 

less of the-weolihy elements of reality than the other, I sat at the tble, eating 

and chatting with ny servants,and replying to their questions about their daily 

duties, etc,,while at the same time I saw nyself looking on at another scene, as 

different from this as heaven is from earth, and standing in a Presaice whose glory 
i 

I filled the universe. 

After finishing ny dinner 1 sat for some time,trying to recall to mind all that 

1 had seen and heard, and to interpret its meaning. The first scene was plainly 

enough an answer, granted 'while I was speaking,' to the petition I had made for the 
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■anlfeatatioo of Christ to my consciousaess. Bot I was nusaiBii <><. + *1. 
i/uDucu as TO the neanlng 

of the sewmd scaie, in which 1 could discover no relation to the flrst,and but 

I litUe to the burden of mf praorer. An hour or more had passed when suddenly it 

j flashed on mr mind that 1 had made two separate petitions, and that one of them was 

^ for a sign. But ay attention had been so absorbed in the answer I had received 

1 to the one petlUon that the other had passed quite out of my mind, so much so. 

Indeed, ttiat for some time 1 could not recall for idiat purpose 1 had asked a sign. 

Then it all came back to me, and as it did so I began dimly to comprehend a relation 

^between the two events which presently grew definite and clear cut in its ouUines. 

: had asked that the sign given might be one that I could understand. The 

jslgn having been given,! therefore assumed it as setUed that I should interpret 

jit correctly. 1 also anticipated another manifestation of the Lord's presence 

j at an early date. I understood the first appearance of the Lord as a personal 

j visitation to me. It was designed to teach many important lessons but its ministry 

: was intended for the heart rather than for the reason. The second appearance I 

\ understood to relate to the subject about irtiich the sign had been asked. i 
a 

beUeved it to foreshadow the ultimate evangelization of Persia, eymbollzed the 

■Oamvansarai, the camels, etc.,and the associaUon of tai^e and caravansai 1 

believed to indicate that the work of evangelization would be accomplished through 

. the instxumentalily of Christians of the Jewihh race. As the work I had in con- 
t 

i taaplation was intended primarily to reach the Jews of Persia, and next to them 

. the followers of Beha, both Jewish and Uoslem, the purpose of the sign seemed 
A 

> reasonably clear. 

// 
"Five years After 

/ 
I expected to enjqy the abiding presence of the Lord in heart after the 

^ gracious manifestation of himself to me, as described in the preceding pages. In 

this I was disappointed. But a short ti^ne had elapsed before 1 felt that mf 

• Spiritual state was one of as great rneagemess as of old. As time went on I came 

I to think of the vision not as a promise of a closer communion with Christ, and of 
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I greater epiritual power and fruitfulness in ministiy to other8,but as a 

preparaUon for greater trials and a severer discipline than had been ^ lot 

in the past. The note to the first vision was suffering, but suffering 

which had brought forth fruit. Fruit which, though poor and mean enough to th. 

qre of man, and so disappointing to myself, was yet acceptable and pleasing 

; to God. The vision ended with a promise that the Lord would come again 

• and walk with me in other gardens, where, I hoped, more and better fruit, as i^y 

offering to him, might be found. The burden of the second vision was, even 

more InsStently, suffering. The wrecked and ruined caravansarai clearly 

cane forth out of toe vanishing temple, and the tanple was my own personality. 

“^Trials came, treading on each others* heels. The work 1 was doing I 

had to surrender; the woA I had hoped to do proved illusive; all that I had 

wrought in a long life of activity, toether for Christ or for self, was worse 

than if it had never been. It was like the wreck of a stately ship, whose 

sails were tom to ribbons, with her company swept away, her masts gone over¬ 

board, her decks stove in, and her hull become a dangerous derelict, threaten¬ 

ing destruction to other craft. The peace, and the jay, and toe spiritual 

power I had sought so hopefully, were farther away than at the beginning of my 

course. A horror of great darkness settled down upon me; I felt myself 

shut out from toe fellowship of Christ; my prayers brou^t no strength or 

comfort through months and years. At length doubts assailed me as I questioned 

toe validity of the vision I had witnessed, finding a fancied explanation of 

most of its phen<»>ena in toe functions of the subconsciousness, and from that 

I was tenpted to question toether, the peace and joy of the Christian having 

been so continuously denied me, it might not, after all, be a delusion; idiether, 

indeed, Christ had power to bestow it. Tbm came the questionings toether 

the Father Himsdlf **Bre more than an in^iersonal essence,toether therewere any 
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guide for lost humanltijr, any deliverer from the curse of sin, other than the 

abstract spirit of goodness, bereft of love and of apathy for the neakUng rtio 

was unable to maintain the pace it set. How, at length, l was drawn back into 

' my orbit, and into full allegiance again to the Sun of rl-hteouraewB, is not 

relevant to the present narraUve, wonderful to my mind as has been the divine 

interpositions irtilch brought It about. 

^he special work, conceinlng which the sign was asked, has not been accom¬ 

plished. It may never be done by me. fet 1 do not doubt the reallly of the 

vision as from God, nor the validity of the sign. 1 know of some reasons why 

the work could not have been done efficiently at an earlier date than the present. 

Should 1 die, leaving it undone, I should still, with my present light, believe 

that I had been commissioned to initiate the undertaking. 

'^Ten Years After. 

^ Succeeding years brought co»tinued reUef from doubt, but not relief from 

pain. That became intensified with the lapse of time,as the sense of fellowship 

with Christ was less and less inspired by the hope of its becoming an abiding 

living experience. In time doubt threatened again to'find a weak point in ny 

armor. But this time I fell back on my own personal experience, and I said, 

*Though all that is written, of promise and assurance, prove inc^jplicable to vs$ 

case,still 1 dare not deny that God has borne witness to Himself in vsy own 

consciousness. On that testimony 1 will stand whatever resi:ilts, and I will 

wait for Christ's salvation till He cone.'If This confessioa brought peace there 

had been great unrest. It brought with it new conceptions of spiritual truth, and 

I saw that the highest spiritual life might exist without any medium whatever of 

expression in the flesh. Also Ihat much of real Christian experience was masked 

to a great extent,by the physical activities through ihlch it found expression,so 

that the believer was constantly tempted to seek for the physical sign rather than 

for the spiritual grace, and prone to confound the one with the other. I warn 
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given to imderstand that 1 must se^ no longer for physical expression in ary foi», 

being content to possess the spiritual gift under tdiatever conditions the Spirit 

Himself imposed. The law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus should make me 

free from the law of sin and death, the law of the flesh and of ceranonial forms. 

'It was the will of the Spirit that ay lenq?, newly relighted of Him, should be 

concealed in an opaque earthem pitcher till his signal should come, if ever, for Its 

light to shine unto others. Henceforth 1 was to make it ny endeavor to live on 

the plane of the spirit, not on that of the flesh. It was possible that spiritual 

exaltation might result without being attended wiih a physical consciousness of joy, 

at least in the transition period,and until lhad gained the power of distlngulBhing 

spiritual joy from that associated with certain mental states. Induced often by 

■ intense absoiption in religious exercises, but frequently arising from wholly 

I different conditions. The thrill of the enottons which we call joy is in itself 

I an expression of the spiritual consciousness. It has a certain relation to 
: 
5 

J changes in tension of the ahdaminal vessels. It may be associated with either 
i 

] mental or spiritual exaltation good or bad in its genesis. But, however induced, 

its mechanisa is physical. Its presence may interrupt, may possibly at times 

suppress the first faint forth-puttimgs of higher and more spiritual states, which 
< 

1 sometimes require freedom from the distractions even of joy, for their true 

I development. 

I Reflections such as these reconciled me to the fact of pain,- they 

! hardly served to temper its acutenes. The promise of Christ to again reveal 

• Himself to me, I believed would be fulfilled, and that then the wreck of my life 

woilc and of all ny highest asplratons would be made new and perfect, as symbolised 

' in the renovation of the caranvansanal. That ^aboUc renovation plainly pointed 

to a future time and another sphere, but the coming of the Lord to my consciousness 

1 hoped would find me yet in the flesh. But I had much yet to learn in the school 

I of pain. It became ay constant companion. It greeted me first in the morning 
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as I awoke, it was last to bid me farewell at night. As the InflnslUes of 

age grew upon me 1 found nyself much less responsive to all other influences but to 

pain 1 was more susceptible than at any period of my life, 

^One day it occurred to me that this fact might have more significance 

than I had heretofore attached to it, VIhy had that note of suffering been so 

dominant a one in both scenes of the vision? Was it so important ttiat I 

should know of the suffering that was in store for me, and not lhat 1 sho^d 

know the meaning_of the suffering? The plysrcian is not unmindful of the virtues 

of flagellation in cases of narcoUc poisoning to arouse the patient from the 

i lethargy into vMch he is sinking. Perhaps pain is the only avenue through 

■ which Christ can reach and stimulate be ^ritual consciousness. What is this 

j hateful presence that 1 have endured only because I could not shake it off- what 

if it should turn out to be the herald of IjU^ presence. His coming, mo long 

promised, and »hioh 1 have persistently failed to recognise, and refused to 

receive? Till quite recently I have supposed the multitudes rtio came in the 

retinue of tte Lord to be redeemed saints of the earth. All were in human fora, 

I had afterwards thought it strange that 1 knew none of them. Of late 1 have 

been led to look upon them all as impersonations to iqjr mind of the painful 

ejperlences it had xmdergone,- symbols of past mental sufferings, as the fruit 

tree was the synbol of such suffering in the past, and the caravansarai of 

suffering yet to come. Whoever, or vdiatever th^ were, they served in the 

vision to contribute to the gloiyof Rim whose train they constituted. 

' It had long been a subject of speculation to sy mind why the two apostles 

who were with Jesus and me in the garden should have been John and Paul, They 

were the leading New Testament writers, both had been granted visions of the 

Lord after HiS’sscsnslos, and John was one of the inner circle of the disciples 

during Christ's earthly ministry. But these reasons never seemed to me to be quite 

adequate. Later 1 recalled that,ln answer to Paul's esanest inquiry,^Lord,idiat 
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irilt thoug have me to ^?»/ -ttie Lord had spoken to Aiwaias concerning hl]n/*3 

■111 show him how great things he must suffer for-4(y name's sake.'I This 

corresponded perfectly with my own case. I had asked a sign regarding 

a woA 1 sought to ^ for Christ. The sign 1 received was a symbol of 

I suffering, rdpeated presently in another symbol of like signification. But 

I 1 was yet in doubt as to the true meaning of John's presemoe. On this occasion 

f the words spoken by Jesus concemiilg John came to mind again and again. "If i 

will that he tarry till I cwne-T'l 1 had often questioned as to why it had 

been appointed for me to live so long, rtien to live was only to suffer, and 

when all ny father' a house had died so much younger. Now, as the sane words 

. again r^urred to me they arrested my attention. In all the details of the 

vision, suffering had been the dominant note, but the eymbols of suffering 

; had been, in every instance, transformed into blessing. The squalid hovel 

into a stately teojle of God: the impersonated multitude of sorrows into the 

glorious retinue of the Lord of Host (if in this 1 have Interpreted aright) | the 

tree of affliction into fruitage pleasing to His taste; the ruined caravansarai 

into a building of God, worthy of his majesty and glory. Then 1 saw why 

John had cone with Paul, for if Paul qn&holized suffering, John equally 

symbolized blessing, t'lf I will that he tarry till 1 come—?'t- yes, I knew 

then 1 had tarried so long. 

It is not for us to know the times and the seasons. I had asked 

that, if a sign were given me, it might be in such form that 1 might readily 

understand its meaning, God imderstood better than I the shallowness of my 

spiritual apprehension,. It required ten years of painful schooling to make me 

capable of understanding it, Huch yet remains to be interpreted, but now 

1 see that, in answer to His promise to me at Vars^, Christ has been coming 

to me hIT the time through the years that have passed since then, and that 

Me has been seeking to arouse ny consciousness to the fact of ttis presence. Now 
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; I no more to shut out painftal memories when they come, nor merely to «idure with 

I forUtude what I cannot cure. Rather do the old forms of naln -hi 
wmcn In th© past 

have so distressed my mind, meet now a sincere welcome at ay hands. it has been 

given me to lift but a UtUe comer of the veil, to look into the face of the deep 

dark mystery of pain with but a passing glance. i know not whzt shapes of terror 

it mmy hold yet in reserve for me in the future. But now, whenever in the morning 

I awake to find the old pain waiting at my bedside, 1 am glad. For 1 know that the 

Lord waits just without the door, and that he has come to abide with me all the day. 

^There remains one feature of the vision about which more should be said. i 

.refer to the beam of wood that burned without fire, and consvaned. The position 

! of this timber, alone of all the things 1 saw, aroused my curiosity, as its 

destruction where everything else was transformed, surprised me. i believed that 

^ it ^bolized something irtiich it was intended 1 should understand, but, through all 

these years it has rimialned to me a perplexing mystery, in the first place I was 

at a loss to know how it came to be where it wa8,and how it was held in place. It 

seemed to jut out from an interior angle of the wall, downward and forward into 

the gateway. But that it had been one of the projecting beams of a former penthouse, 

or porch, belonging perhaps over the entrance to the building, was an Idea that took 

very strong hold of me from the first, and one that Is Intimated associated with all 

my later recollections of the event. Its total disaiipearance also, through its 

contact with the goldoi shower, was likewise a matter of great surprise to me. At 

the time it seemed to have some special meaning, apart from that of the rest of the 

Spectacle. 1 have thought much about it since that day,but it is only recently 

that 1 have been able to form any opinion on the questions on the questions raised 

by the presence and behaviour of this timber,in the building. This is the conclusion 

to which 1 have at laigth arrived: 

The timber was one of several tiiat were set in the thick wall, over the front 

i 
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over 

on 

^ entrance,and lAich projected far forward to support a penthouse, or porch 

\ the door. Mthln the entrance was an arched vestibule, the arches resUng 

/ brick pillars. Joined to the side walls of the vestibule. earthquake 

tod cracked the wall where the timbers passed through, and made possible the 

ranoval of the other timbers. An attonpt had been made to take this one awqy 

also, but the wreckers, finding thqjr could not draw it through the wall in front 

had pushed it backward into the building. In doing this the end of the Umber 

was thrust back through the broken arch of the vesUbule, at its base on the wall, 

rtiere it rested, the other end being drawn back quite through the crevice in the 

wall, and resting on its inner face. At this point another shake occurred, which 

piled the bricks of the vesUbule arch on that aid of the timber, holding it in 

I place, and depressed ttie free end until it projected into the middle of the entrance. 

< ae wreckers were killed or frightened away, and no further effort was made to re¬ 

move it. The smoke from the fires of innumerable pilgrims, stopping for a night 

in the ruined oaravansarai, would account in part for its grhnj appearance. Now 

for its symboliEBit 

/flhe current of love flows always forward and outward, - never backward into 

itself. It puts Itself to ttie front in helpfulness and protecUon to the objects 

of its love. The porch projects forward from the gate, and protects all who 

cross its threshold. It invites the stranger and the homeless to come under its 

sheltering roof. But with love perverted its current is reversed. It flows no 

' longer outward, but inward; it becomes self-love. Self-love has no proper place 

in humanity’s endowments; it can only find room for itself ly dislocating something 

else from its place. Self-love helps no one, protects no one, adorns nothing; 

it is ugly and deq;>lcable in the eyes of God and man. The timber which should stand 

out over the gate to protect the coming and the parting guest but rtiich draws itself 

back clean within the building it had been appointed to guard and to beautify,which 

j finds a place for itself there only by helping to wreck the arch on irtiose baae It 

I re8t8,and which there becomes a menacs and an eyesore to those who sedc to enter,— 
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such a thing fitly gymboliaeB aelf-love. Everything else in toe building 

^ was a product of decay, and could be renewed and glorified. Self-love is a 

I pervertj it is Incapable of reforaaUon; it has no function but to be destroyed, 

root and branch. It is a great surprise and grief to me to discover that this 

hateful thing has, unconscloualy to nyself, found a harbor for Itself in ny 

heart. But here also, as in all the other instances above menUoned, the curse 

is transformed into blessing. For to have all ay self-love one day eradicated, 

leaving no vestige of its presence in my character as one of toe redeemed, is the 

gracious, divine promise that I see ^bolised in toe penthouse timber that 

burned and was consumed by toe golden rain from heaven, that day in the caravan- 

sarai at Varseh. 

I /^o exhaust a river idiose source is in the sea is not an easy taak,8nd 

II do not expect to discover all the significance of a divine event such as the 

vision 1 beheld at Varseh. But 1 cannot bring these comments to an end without 

referaice to the symbolism of the ‘otoer gardens*, spoken of by the Lord. 

There have been times since the9i,when, but for the strength given by this vision 

of God, 1 must have been cinished imder the burdens laid upon me, - times when 

ly sense of responsibility for mistakes in the past, and of Inadequacy for the 

responsibilities of the future assumed proportions that must have proved absolutely 

overwhelming, but for some such special intervention to prepare me for toe trial. 

The assurance that God had so signally intervened in ny behalf stayed ny soTil 

at the last, when every other resource bad failed. From the flrd it bad been 

difficult to describe this feature of the vision. The promise was spoken by the 

Lord rather to my heart than to ny ear, and I could never satisfactorily recall 

the exact words he used, 1 could only give their sense, with certainty,in 

this instance. Neither could 1 describe his manner at that critical moment. 

In gy first daaft of the narrative 1 mentioned that, as the Lord was ^peaking, 

he reminded me strongly of a bd.oved missionary friend, (since then called to be 

with Jesus), as, with a humorous twinkle of the qye, he at times communicated to me 
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a bit of good news,- partly disclosing,and partly withholding intelligence of great 

personal significance to myself. In the revised narrative given above 1 eliminated 

this, as being too crude and inadequate an attempt to translate into the foims of 

I himian speech tiie language of the heart,- the language of Spirit to spirit, let 

after aU this interval 1 can think of nothing more suggestive of the Lord’s expression 

i as he spoke those words to me,than the well remembered anile, and the kindUng glance 

j of the qre of my friend who in his own character reproduced the spirit of his Master 
t 

I with so rare fidelity. I was impressed with the feeling that the invitation had 

1 a deeper meaning than the words themselves conv^ed,but that it meant blessing I 

felt assured. How 1 know the meaning of that smile, and that glance of the eye, 

• know that as the fruit tree in the garden ^bolised suffering, so here the '’other 

gardens'* also symbolized suffering, but suffering to be transmuted into Joy, ibr 

as in all the previous instances suffering was transfonned into blessing, so here 

j the garden wherein was a tomb is found to be the garden of the resurrection morning- 
i 

!a garden idierein the Lord has risen in his own personality to ny consciousness, to 

abide in me, I trust, with increasing fullness of light and life, forever. 

I Fostcrlpt, 

have asked sQrself many questions during the years that have passed, concerning 

the events narrated in the foregoing pages. Was the vision anything more than a 

subjective experience? 1 do not suppose so. If it was purely spiritual, it must 

hxve been subjective. Could it have been otherwise? Was it spiritual, or was 

it merely an exaltation of the subconsciousness, to be explained in terms of psychology? 

1 agree with Professor James that the only criterion in such cases is the character 

of the results. The dlfficully with this standard is in detennining when the results 

are due. What appears good or bad at first,may appear quite the opposite further 

on. But in looking back, after an interval of ten years, 1 cannot doubt that this 

experience, so profounding affecting my life for good, was spiritual, 

^As to the other states of consciousness, 1 have tried to reproduce my own 
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' iMpreeeionBt but as I read thai over 1 do not tMnk 1 have succeeded. Whether 

aU 1 saw was a vlsualizaUon of the one consdousness, or whether there were 

two states of consciousness activdy in exercise at the same moment 1 do not 

know. ^‘Whether in the bo<^5r I cannot teUj or whether out of the bo(fy 1 cannot 

UU, God knoweth.** It is better to leave the question irtiere faul did, with 

God. 

^ have questioned with myself whether, had the vision been of God, 1 

would not have beoi impressed with a deeper sense of sin, as in the case of 

Peter, on witnessing the miraculous draft of fishes, that of Isaiah in the 

teniae, etc. Would not sin, rather than suffering, have been the theme? 

But in my case a profound consciousness of sinfulness of heart had oppressed 

me for many years. 1 Interpreted the vision of the Lord's coning as a token 

of forgiveness, of restoration to his favor. Therefore I was glad where 

before 1 had been sorrowful. The Spirit worics according to the counsel of 

his own will. That is often very different frwn our anticipations, 

,^elf-love may, I think, be fostered in the seeking even of the highest 

spiritual blessings. We are to seek that Christ abide in us, and we are 

also to abide in him. To do the one only is to look at >»n things from the 

. point of view of self} to do the other is to look at things from the point 

: of view of Christ. Both are necessary, and both are commanded. To obey the 

I one command and neglect tiie other is to become self-centred; to obey 

i is to be Christ centred,^ 



VI 

The Practical Missionary 

Dr» Eolmee had his visions bnt he was no visionaiy. There was no 

nissionaiy in the oountiy rtio thought more persistently and philosophically 

about the problems of the work in Persia. His mind, as we shall see, was 

constantly at work on the apologetic problems involved in the effective 

presentation of Christ to Moslems, Bahais and Jews, and he was unceasingly 

reviewing and constnxotivoly criticizing his own methods and those of the 

mission. He was greatly concerned that the Conference of th^missionaries 

should be a tn» siiccess and shoiild resolutely grapple with the real issues 

of missionary work in the country. One of the ablest papers presented to 

the Conference was his on the qufistion'HlIhat are the Respective Claims of 

the Central Station and the Outlying Districts uj^rn the time and energies 

of the Missionary Forces?" In this paper he made a plea"for the reorganiza¬ 

tion of the itinerary;* the continuous, tenacious, coiiq>rehensive evangelization 

of the entire field and the right relation to this task of church and mission, 

and the bold and resultful use of the most direct means of evangelization. 

He advocated the full evangelistic use of medical work in the station 

and in itineration, the preparation of eonqpetent native doctors who would be 

self-sustainingj the maintenance of the highest standards of teaching|^of 

character building and of evangelistic influences in schools; persistence 

and continuity in itineration, the unfailing use of personal contacts; interest 

in community welfare and the promotion of sanitation and hygiene, personal 

piety and love and goodwill in human relationships. 

It will be best to let b^ln speak for himself in letters from Persia and 

after his return to America: 



Hamadan, Persia, December £9,1898 

^ow dark the ouUook for the Board again this year. I know you 

are all praying for light and for help from above, and so are we praying. 
4 

i Does God intend that the Church and the Boards shall make this more a 

work of faith with less of machinery and more of prayer and trust in 

\Him? I am sure you are thinking and praying over this stibject earnestly." 

Wellesley, Mass., DecenO^er 19,1901. 

^here is doubtless need of tact and judeaent in preaching the word, 

and not every missionary, otherwise well qualified, is adapted to the 

work of the itineracy. The methods of our Tabriz brethren (and sisters) 

in preaching positive truths and avoiding controversy save vhea forced 

(upon them, I believe to be by far the wisest, at the present stage of 

the work at any rate, I am ^ad to believe that will so«i have 

a force suff Icisntly effective in number and in enthusiasm to cany out 

j the plane we have had in view for many years, but which the smallness 

! of our force and other causes have so far largely hindered. 

^ow so many Christian physicians can go out from our colleges, and 

I be content to struggle for years for recognition amidst the crowd of 

j self seekers, while God has such prizes Mserved for those who have 
I 

eyes to see them and ears to hear His call, is a mystery I cannot fathom. 

If I did not know that the Lord had retired me from active service in 

the field, 1 don't think I could be content to stay at home even as I am. 

Had I youth and health and such an equipment as the medtcal missionary of 

! today must have, of acquirement and training, the call would not need to 

be repeated or urged iq>an me. It seems to me that the rewards for this 
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] present life are far greater in the medical missionaiy service than any 

that are of possible attainment at home. Tet if one went for the 

;eake of the reward he wotild doubtless meet with dlsappointment.'^s 

Wellesley, Mass, , December 51,1901. 

^ wish the evangelistic methods enqployed by Miss Halliday and Dr. 

Wright might be more fully carried out in Hamaden. as they will be, I 

feel sure, when they have a larger force of workers, I like the sia- 

pllci-ly of their methods, - theii* having nothing to draw the people but 

i the gospel. Here is a drawback in medical missionary wor^ which I 

have often deplored. There is usually so much amdety about gaining 

the ear of the physician for the story of the bodily ailments, that 

I spiritual themes are put in the background or introdticed with ulterior 
I 

; ends in view. The medical work has its place, and a very important 

! place, but it cannot take the place of the kind of quiet personal work 

such as they are doing so successfully at Ooske and Hllan.'V 

Wellesley, Hass. July 14,1902 

regard to the general question of physicians siibordlnatlng their 

professional equipment to the demands of evangelistic work. I think 

I may have given you an impression foreign to my own thought. A 

(missionary who is thoroughly gromded in medical science may and should 

follow every providential leading in the line of evangelistic work. 

; If he proves to he a successful evangelist he becomes a man of great 

power. If be is found to be lacking or indifferent as to his 

medical qualifications, it is not unlikely that he has mistaken his 
I 

calling, and in such case the mistake is very likely to involve also 

' his calling as an evsagelist, however well he may begin. The fact is 
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I there is too much drudgery and at the same time too much responsibility 

about the practice of medicine to allow of its being very largely sub¬ 

ordinate to any other calling. Christ did not do this, but made the 

healing of the sick almost as prominent in his ministry as the preaeb- 

/ tag of the Kingdom. The man who feels himself mequal to its demands 

I in point of education, will more and more come to feel the sense of its 

drudgery and to work to escape it., and while the science is rapidly 

progressing he will retrograde. His failure in turn impairs to an 

appreciable extent the prestige of his colleagues throughout the entire 

field. 

<<^other feature is the injustice to the missionaries who may have 

I to submit to the treatment of a physician whom they consider incompetent 

/ ^ have myself felt so stroigly the olaims of the evangelistic work 

j that I deliberately sacrificed my professional standing and for thirty 
I 
i years directed all my thoughts and operations into that channel, under¬ 

standing perfectly that idiile I might not find success as an evangelist, 

I was certain to unfit myself for true scientific work as a physician. 

That the sacrifice failed of its purpose has nothing to do with the 

merits of the case, but that I made it shows that I have no invincible 

prejudice against the combination of physician and evangelist. 

/^En looking over one of your old letters, January 15,1901, I am 

reminded that at that time I was rejoicing in a new-bora hope. lour 

prayer that man or devil might not take away my joy, and py prayer 

to that effect have not been answered. I have gained much, that must 

not.be denied, but the advancing tide of hope broke and receded as has 

always been the case before, and my strength whatever it nay be, is not 

in the jcy of the Lord. At the beginning of this present year I felt 

that the time had ccxne when I must vindicate God's word in my ®x- 
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perlence, and for six months I have exerted the utmost power of ny will 

to realise rtiat I believed God was waiting to give me, but the tide has 

receded, and the dammed up waters have fo«id their true level - a little 

higher it is true than before - 0, much higher I hope, but when I l*ok 

Into ny heart I know that I have no joy In the Lord, and 1 wonder if I 

am as honest as the old l^t-aaker in his petitlonj 

x^et this one thing for my atonement plead 
That one for two I never did misread?**^ 

^o I have concluded that in all that Jesus says about His joy 

being with tis he does not mean that aOi shall partake of His jqy here 

on earth, and I find refuge for nyself in the vision, and the assurance 

that out of sorrow has cwne fruitfulness, that in the ’other garden!' 

which He is yet to show me, fruitful trees are maturing which shall per¬ 

fect their roots in ay present sorrows, so that the fellowship denied to 

the senses may yet prove to have been fulfilled to the spirit.'^ 

Wellesley Hass , Hovember 19,1902. 

It is certainly gratifying that the missionaries in Persia feel 

the need of more men so strongly, even if you are unable to simply all 

that th^ ask for. But I often wonder how you can give them as many 

as you do, when there are such pressing demands from China and Korea to 

be supplied, and where the converts are so much more ready to take on 

themselves the respmslbilities of disseminating the trfitb among their 

own people, than are the Persians of all races. The trouble in Persia 

is that the native agency has no initiative. To sit down in a village, 

and preach a little, or teach a little, to make and receive a good many 

social calls, and to have salaiy enough to enable them to sustain a 

proper dignity, is about as far as one in ten or twenty of the native 

helpers can be Induced to go, or to think about going, I wrote a long 

letter to Dr, Labaree, last summer, suggesting the effort to train the 
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I 

young men In the coUeges into the idea of going out into the country 

in the capacity of private tutors, in the houses of wealthy Moslems 

1*0 would be able, in addition to the mullah who would teach religion 

and something of the Persian literature, to employ a teacher versed in 
I 

; the learning of the west. If they were prepared to teach French as 
I 

well as English, there is no doubt in ny mind that a great many 

teachers would find employment in the houses of the village khans, but 

I even without this acooBqplishnent I believe it to be perfectly pracUcable 

! for a very considerable number of the college graduates to find employ- 
J 

I ment at remuaerativa salaries in this capacity. if they are true 

I Christians they could, without giving offence, and if in no other way, 

I by the mere force of their consistent Christian life and example, become 

f effective missionaries of the Cross, being Uving epistles to be known 

and read of all men, I do not think It is a violent supposition that 

in such capacity a worthy and able and tactful man might exert a much 

more profomd influence on the community than he could as a salaried 

preacher or teacher in the same village, 

-frhe salary received by oiir helpers is indeed a tremendous handicap, 

in more ways than one. In the first place, it attracts unworthy and 

mercenaiy men, 2nd, It provides a comfortable Income, with no necessarily 

exacting duties, and removes the stimulus of the feeling that the retention 

of the place dei>ends upon the energy and fidelity with which the duly is 

discharged. Its tendency is therefore toward sloth and a progressive 

weakening of moral fibre, particularly where the post is isolated, and 

the Incumbent is not often brought into o<nitaot with outside spiritual 

influences. 5rd, The knowledge on the part of the people to whom he 

ministers that he receives a salary which to them appears very large for 

the work done, is very apt to give then the impression that he is in it 

i 
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for pay, and that his spiritTial duties are perfunctory, and this feeling 

necessarily weakens the force of the oessage ha has for thea. These 

reasons are,however, commonplaces,and 1 need not have repeated them, 

I They do not, however, exhaust the list. 

^t has always been ay desire, from the beginning of my missionary 

life to counteract these untoward influences to some extent, by sending 

trained and consecrated physicians, who would be able to support them- I salves, while carrying on both the ministry of healing and of the word. 

Dr* Cochran has, from the beginning of his service, been engaged in a 

great work of -Uiis character, with, in some instances at least, the most 

happy results. Till I want to Hamadan, mine were unsuccessful. A 

I beginning has, however, been made there, which promises in other hands 

to accomplish much. 

<^^t why should the medical be the only profession capable of hold- 

/ ing tp its head and taking care of itself? I believe it is perfectly 

practicable for our schools to turn out teachers who can do the same 

thing. Itirza Mooshe, at Kermanshah, could, I have no doubt, easily 

Biqpport himself there as a teacher, if his salary were entirely with¬ 

drawn, but he is the kind of a man who can safely be entrusted also, 

with a salary. One or two of our Hamadan schoolboys have obtained 

I 
I employment in this way as teachers, and if they have not held the ap- 

I pointments long, the reason is more likely to be their own lack of 

i adaptabiU'fy than anything else. The fact that they secured appoint- 

s meats at «n, sustains my contention, and for ought I know, they have 

kept them. The better ciiss of Persians deplore the intellectual 
k 
j stagnation of their land, and under favoring conditions,in course of time, 

I it might easily become the fad to employ as a private tator one of the 

graduates of our schools.Hk 
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Clifton Springs, Hew 
AprU 9, 1905./ 

more I have thought over this matter since Dr. Stead’s/^ter 

th^Mre have I felt that there is an opportunit/ offe/d here 

•f'/for a uniqu^lnd of missionaiy work, needing only the unij^ person 

found, to makel^ an extraaely valuable new departure l^^Lssionaiy 

enterprise. I^tteapblng to walk in the footston# »f our Lord 

: as He carried on HisWthly ministry the olericayfossionary necessarii- 

ly carries with him, ii^ite of all efforts to^oi* it, largely a 

foreign atmosphere, and hi^oreaching must be yonost entirely to men; 

the missionary plysician most^^pend largely^or success on material 

instrumentalities, and fails in^^large pr^ortion of his efforts to 

heal the sick; the teacher in the l^oo^ has plastic material on 

which to work, but anich of what he a^mplishes in the school room is 

counteracted in the home. fo go into the home, to meet the 

problem at first hand, to Identd^^ onefefee^ with it, as Christ identified 

Himself with His people whom af came to sav^to bring His spirit, His 

love. His patience, and gentleness and charitaMeness and purity of life 

into daily and hourly coij^ct with the polluted ^osphere of the home - 

the unit of measuromen/of a people’s civilization,''^^s most of «n 

Imitates the Christ j|^o eiiQ>tied Himself, this lays the^^e at the knot 

of the tree, cleaves the polluted stream at its fountainhead. Given 

a well trained j^man of mature years and with adequate culti£|^ and 

refinement, ^^bued with the spirit of Christ , and endowed wi'^tact 

and judgai^t, she ought in time to exert an influence which woul^ make 

itselfAlt far beyond the boundaries of the household in irtiich sh| 

Hakjy her home. 

Ct is difficult to learn a new language after forly* n®'*' 

Msible, as Hiss Halliday’s experience shows. To make such a vocation 
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true success this difficulty woiald have to he surmounted, «Tnj ijdth 
/ 

t^h polite and coUoqtiial forms of speech would have to be le^l^ed, 

the Mtter these are acquired the more successful would be ^lie result. 

/^feeSp would be many trials connected with such a work, and I would 

advise no^ to tmdertake it who is tnable to look at thj'matter as a 

plain proposition divested entirely of the glamour wh^h would naturally 

enough gather al^ut it. This is better parted withy^t the outset than 

afteJ^er aurival the scene. It will demand of/^ier who undertakes 

it all her courage fortitude and powers of ,<iill, and faith, and if 

I she is devoid of a fa^s^ook of these qiialij^s she shoiild not make 

} the venture, \ / 

^boxHd the family of th#^rince reii|^n in Teheran, she would find 

sympathy and strength in the s^iety ^f the ladies of our Blission. But 

the present Prime Minister, who W^4ll powerful, is Jealous of this 
'K 

powerful and wealthy prince and^#ot^d prefer to keep him away from the 

capital on official duly, as as p^sible. 

,^4rs. Wilson of Tabriz, J^ows much m%j^ about the personal character 

of the Princess and aboi^# her children and, those of the concubines, 

(the Princess is the osay wife this being the^rerogative of the daughter 

of the Shah), and appointments of her hou^hold than I do, my ao- 

j qiiaintance beingj^rincipally with the Prince himself. Very likely 

! / I Mrs. Rhea ooul^' tell you how Mrs* Wilson was reoe&ed there. I have 

^ no doubt she" was always treated with great respect ^ them all.^ 

/ Boonton, New Jersey,%ugust 1,1907 

•TJ^se things will not be accoiiq)llshed without per^ution, and 

per^rentlon, if too severe, might tesq^orarily arrest the «rk or 

r^t it up while it is still in its initial stage. But 

/ 
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danger from undue ccw^^^Usm than from excess of zeal and--t) 

tion may prove^^Sg" sti5a5»B^hat is needed to aro 

who h«iiP»^t been ready to avow the 

faith of many 

which they have heH-.Ja secret." 

Bocmton, New *^ersey, January 27,1910. 

f have be^ reading Dr. Will Shedd»8 replies to the questions of 

I the^World»s[CQnferano9 Committee, which Mrs. Shedd has kindly sent me 

I from Rye, and as you will, I presume, be engaged, part of your time 

j while abroad in Committee work, I am asking Dr» Fulton to send on to you, 

• what I feel constrained to say on a point raised by Dr. Shedd as I have 

I thought that if you were prepared to consider the questions raised at all, 

I you would perhaps like to talk it over with others there. When Dr* Shedd 

' first went to ^rinceton he wrote me asking what I thought of big giving 

i special attention to the subject of Islam. I did not t.h^T1V there was 

' any one at the time, in either mission, who could be said to be in any 

I sense an authority on that subject, and I was of course enthusiastic in 

^ favor of the plan. But for many years it looked as if he was going 
h 

I to be swamped by the pressure of the local work for the Nestorians. 

r Dr^ Cochran s death found him, however, prepared to take up the 

'( political end of the work effectively, and the papers he has prepared 

; for the Conference Committee, together with the lectures he delivered 

on the Oriental Churches and Islam, show that he has a good grasp of 

. the subject,. 

^Now I have long believed that we ought to have in our Persian work 

i a Missionaiy at Large, a missionary whose duties were somewhat analogous 

s to those of a bishop in some of the other churches, though with advisory 

rather than judicial authority. Dr> Shedd points out the need, in 

these papers, of more unity of effort, and recommends lartted action 

through more frequent conferences. That is desirable, but that is not 
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Bufflci«nt. Ihare is too lltUe sense of team work in the two missions, 

^ or in the stations of each mission, to make the conferences, if held, 

productive of much in the way of directing the general forces toward 

definite ends, I believe in following the lines of least resistance, 

as I recommended at the Eamadan Conference, but I don't believe in each 

1 missionaiy determining for himself where those lines run, nor that he 

I should let them harmonize with the lines of leadt resistance in his 

Ipersonal inclinations. There is a vast arnotmt of wasted energy on 

imissionaiy fields, due to lack of cooperation. There are plenty of 
1 

treasons for this, which are apparent on the surface. There is so much 

work to be done, and so few to do it, and for them the work must be ap¬ 

portioned, aS far as possible, according to personal aptitudes. Then, 

with the pressure of the work there is a constant temptation on the part 

I of each worker to undertake more than he can care for, and as a result, 

I he becomes so tied down to bis special work, so occupied with detail, 

that he has neither time nor energy left with which to atteiq>t any study 

of the work as a whole, and he is satisfied if his brother will keep 

iq) his own line of work as best he may, and not bother him too much with 

its details, 

yfls a meiid)er of the*^'Committee ad Interim,^at Tabirlz, 1 fomd it 

often very difficult to arrange for an ordinary annual meeting between 

two stations. Once, I remember, it was on the point of falling through, 

and a proposition to adopt the previous year's estimates was about to 

be adopted, when Dr* Cochran and I took off our coats and undertook to 

convince the two stations that annual meeting had other questions to 

consider in addition to those of estimates, And I remember, also, that 

it was with the greatest difficulty that Tabriz Station was finally pre 

i vailed on to send delegates to the Hamadan Conference, 
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-SO that, imlass conditions have greatly changed, Dr» Shedd's pro- 

/posal of freqToent conferences, though this should be adopted,also, is 

1 aot sufficient to meet the need. Besides the Conferences have no 

I pemanent executive officer charged T»ith the^luty of seeing that its 

; recommendations are really effective, 

■ ^any years ago I had a long tali with dm j. h. Shedd on this 

subject, and we were both agreed that there ought to be enough elasUcity 

In our Presbyterian misslonaiy organization to permit of the appointment 

of missionary overseers, whose duty should be to visit the different 

stations and out-stations frequently, to make a careful study of their 

conditions, their special opportunities, their special difficulties, 

the special fitness of the helpers, the adaptibility of the methods em- 

, ployed to the special needs of the field, etC.eto. 

/^t might be made the duty of such a f’Missionaiy at Large't to take 

up the question of overlapping, as it exists in the Urumia field, to 

make a thorough study of its genesis and its results. Dr» Shedd had 

done this very admirably in this paper, hut it is only an incidental 

. reference here, to one of many other hindrances. It ought to be worked 

iqi in so thorough a way as to shame those home churches out of such un¬ 

worthy competitions, 

^?taother very Important duty of the Missionary at Large would be to 

give courses of lectures on the religions of the mission field, and the 

best methods of meeting them with the gospel message, and of holding 

conferences at the different stations with the missionaries and helpers, 

OQ these subjects, and on mission methods. 

hope some such plan may approve itself to you, to the Board, and 

to our missions. It is in line with the economic improvements that 

are revolutionizing our industrial system, and would, I feel sure, if 

the right men are found, greatly improve the efficiency of our existing 
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agencies. i have brought it up with special reference to the needs 

of our Persian Missions, but I do not see wl^ it should be useful in 

all the other fields of our Board. 

^T, Shedd would seem to be the man for such a post In Persia, and 

even if the Board is not prepared for so radiaal a step as I have out¬ 

lined, I wish it might be brought about that he could be sent on a tour 

I of visitation of the entire field, to report fully to the Board and the 

; Missions. His long service, his acquaintance with the people from his 

, earliest ye^s, and his qualities of missionary statesmanship, added to 

I his scholarly attainments, would give to his recommendations a weight 

! in the minds of his associates in the work which they would not be 

I likely to accord to any one aleejj 
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Aa_ Theologian and Philosophflr 

Dr. Holmes lamented all his days his lack of the backgrovnd in 

reading and stndy of which^conferences with Moslems and Bahais 

made him aware,but with IS^eption of only two or three other 

miBBionarles in the best equipped and most efficient 

controversialist in Se«^. controversy with him, however, was not 

polemic. It was companionable and affectionate. He met men on their 

own ground and ent^d fully into their fashion of thought, using the 

arguments which were^legitimate in his own view and persuasive to them. 

He read all that he could find on the issues of religion and ethics and 

philosophy with which he had to deal, criticised it with a free and 

drew from it whatever was serviceable for his work. 

One of the questions of greatest interest to him was the Trinity md 

oae of the chief stumbling blocks in the way of Mohammedan acceptance of 

Christianity, He felt sure that there were ways of stating the truth 

which would conserve the full Christian view and at the same time be less 

repeUent to the Moslem mind than some of the traditional statements. 

Dr, Batten of Teheran had written a very useful tract for Moslems entitled, 

" /LuwCL flU.X' and Dr, Holmes was inqtiiring as to 

some way of making it yet more effective in its presentation of the doctrine 

of the Trinily, In his study of the matter he came on Clakke’s "Outline 

of Christian Theology" and writes: 

have been reading with great delight Clarke’s Theology, which you 

recommended to me some time ago. His statement of the Trinity as 

three mutually related and dependent modes of being of the one Person 

1 of the Godhead, puts into clear definition a thought I have often at¬ 

tempted to give expression to in talking to Mohammedans the subject. 
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But I was always hampered by the si5)posed necessity of preserving 

the conception of three distinct Egrsons in one essence, a conception 

that I have never been able to make real to my own mind, and which 

Clarke says was not included in the original significance of the 

phrase. I have always found Mohammedans quite ready to accept 

either a model Trinity, or a Trinity of manifestation, and if our 

missionaries felt at liberty, with Clarke, to dispense with the idea 

of three persons in the Godhead, I am sure they woiold find a great 

chasm bridged in their presentation of the gospel to Mohammedans. 

Is Clarke an accepted inteipreter of the present faith of the Church^# 

Wellesley, Mass., March 12,1902 

wish it were possible in an authorative statement of otjt 

faith,such as this when published will be, to admit along with the 

older formulae, one or other of the later conceptions of the 

' doctrine of the Trinity, No human statement of this doctrine yet 

' made or to be made can be thoTight of as more than approximate. 

Philosophic conceptions of truth vary in different periods of time, 

and, even when themselves \mchanged, the forms of statement in 

which they are clothed become siisjected to the influence of change, 

as in the meanings of words, etc. There is good reason for 

thinking that the word Mperson^^conv^ed a different idea to Athanasius, 

from that which it signifies at the present day. Sanday, in Hastings 

Dictionary,says, '’At the period covered by the New Testament there 

was no such conception in the general mind as ’personality.’ The 

term ’person’ was just coming into use through the defining influence 

of Roman law acting vpaa popular language. But a long process 
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had to be goae through before the idea of personality acquired an 

exact connotation," and that process was to a large extent involved 

I in the theological contiwverBies on the subject of the Trinity,the 

, result of idiich was the formulated doctrine of three Persons In One 

God, as we have it in what is commonly known as the Athanasian Creed.*^ 

/W. K. Clarke in his "Outline of Christian Theology" says 

(fit is somewhat misleading to speak of tthree persons' In one God. 

, The word 'person,' in its modem sense, differs widely from the Latin 

word egrsona, as it was when it was first used in this discussion. 

Modem thought insists iq)on the separateness and self-included nature 

of personality, a conception imknown to antiqvdty, and if we claim 

that there are three persons in one God, we cannot wonder if we are 

understood to mean that there are three full personalities, Hk*. three 

' men, - an idea scarcely distinguishes from that of three Gods. 

• The word £ersona indicated, and shotid still be understood to indicate, 
i 

I much vaguer distinctions. It corresponds more nearly to the word 

; 'character' as it is used in the drama. In early Christian disouissions 

it was never meant that there were three modemly conceived persons in 

God, nor can it now be maintained. God, of whom we have spoken as a 

personal Spirit, has but one personal!-^, in the sense which that word 

now bears. God is one Person, We maintain this in our argument for 

theism, and must not deny it in our theology.'^ 

^^•This seems a point too clear and too important to be overlooked, 

and yet, in the constant use of the phrase "three persons," it is in¬ 

dispensable that we make some effort to keep it steadily in mind. 

It is largely because we are under the spell of a word, and unconsciously 
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labor to find three modemly conceived persons in the Godhead, that 

«e find the doctrine of Trinity so difficult,'^^ 

"Something like this then, we mean by Trinily in God: God is a 

Person in whose nature there is a threeness that has been 

in his threefold manifestation." (The italics are mine.) 

^It seems to me that thus far we can all agree with Clarke in his 

definition. It does not deny personality to each ‘Person' of the Godhead, 

nor does it limit threaness to manifestation. Personally I can go a 

1 long way with the Hamilton theologian also in his answer to the question 

! fiUhat threeness can there be in the nature of a uni-personal God?'f It 

; is certainly easier to call it a mysteiy, and let it rest there. But the 

conditions requiring the summoning of the Council of Nicaea shows that these 

things will not rest. It was because men insisted on t.hinVing on this 

subject and to guide their thinking into safe channels rather than from their 

own wish t(i|piake definitions that led the Fathers to formulate the doctrine 

of the Trinity. It was then a doctrine which was yet in process of de¬ 

velopment and so a scientific statement of it could not be made. That process 

is still in operation. <*The Spirit of truth is still guiding the Church 

into the truth, and genuine progress in apprehension of truth respecting 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit is to be expected yet. 

'‘*'The answer which Dr? Clarke gives to this question is one which I believe 

would be acceptable to the candid Mohsumnedan, and one which we could employ 

with much less risk of giving rise to misapprehension than in the use of the 

old formiala. That, besides being to most men incomprehensible, and therefore, 

if accepted, being merely a formula, has been preseribed by their hipest 

religious authority, and has then become Impossible of acceptance, so long 

as that authority is recognized. The statement of Dr, Clarke gives clearly 

and definitely, though in the siii^>le language of everyday speech, a concoptirai 
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I the Trinitj/ftich most of us have entertained in some shape in our minds, 

whether or not we have been able to formulate it to our oim saUsfaction. 

It is a conception to which I have attempted, vaguely and crudely enough, to 

give shape in my own mind, and one to which I have often triad to give ex¬ 

pression in meeting the objections of Mohammedans to the doctrine of the 

Trinily. Had I than been familiar with Clarke’s exposition of it, I am 

sure I could have removed dlffievaties in the minds of some, for the 

Persians, at least, revolt ftom the idea of God as "an abstract self- 

identity, a sterile monotonous sin5>lioi1y,»' and are predisposed to con¬ 

ceive of him as ^a unity rich in distinctions and perfections, the unity 

of an infinite fulness of life and love.’f is it not possible to draw them 

out from the sphere of dogmatic or metaphysical discussion of this doctrine, 

' to a ground where we can meet on a common basis and discover a common point 

( of view? If we can find this common ground in Dr, Clarke’s theory of 

^ the Trinity, I believe we shall find a great chasm bridged, which has here- 

. tofore prevented multitudes of sincere Moslems from gaining that nearness 

of approach to Christ which is necessary, if they are to behold Him from 

one ppint of vantage. The difficulty lies in trying to condense into a 

few sentences suitable for a conversational statement, which to be effective 

. should be brief and concise in form, the argument of Dr, Clarke, which oc- 

I cupies nearly twenty pages of his book. It is in substance as follows: 

such names as Father and Son rest upon any reality, the reality must 

be this, that God is in some manner forever reproducing Himself within Himself, 

I that he utters Himself into reality by action that is eternal, and necessary 

to his nature. He find hints of this in the mind of man. This is made 

in the likeness of God and nothing that is totally foreign to the action of 

1 mind as we know it in ourselves, can be permanently recognized as natural to 

; the perfect mind. Does man then, in his mental action, in any manner re¬ 

produce himself? 
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/ ihe fundameatal state of a personal spirit is self consciousness, - 

^ch is tlie consciouaness of a person as himself. Perfect self-consciousness 

is son-sciouaness of all that the self is and contains. The fuller 

truer the mental reproduction of the real self, and the more vivid the 

recognition of it as identical with the self that thinks, the richer and more 

perfect is the resultingself-consciousness. 

^fbia identity is never perfect in man because self-consciousness is 

never perfect, hut in God, who is the perfect Mind, it must exist so per¬ 

fectly that He will reproduce Himself in thought, and recognize the reproduc¬ 

tion as identical with the mind that thought it forth. Personality in God 

eould seem to imply this interior action, a conscious personal God must 

project himself in thought before himself, ahd know as himself that which 

then stands before him. 

‘^Thare is an aspect of his being in which he is simply and purely 

God, there is an aspect in which he is God, uttered or going forth (Manifested, 

as the Dehaon would say), and there is an aspect in which he is God recognizing 

and resting in Himself in the conqpleteness of His being. These three 

essentials of self-consciousness may well be real to HI9, as they are not 

to men, and idien we think of the perfect Being, it does not seem Impossible 

that, to Him each of thvee should be a center of conscious life and activity, 

«nd that He should live in each a life corresponding to its quality. The 

assertion that He lives such a threefold life, is the assertion of the divine 

Trinity. First in order of thought, though not of time, is God original 

and vnuttered (unmanifested) j then God going forth (manifested); then God 

returning into Himself in unity. These three modes of being are not shadowy 

and transient, but real, abiding, and eternal. They are not personalities 

la the hodem sense of the term, but are separate aspects of one personality. 
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VII. 

in analogy is hinted at between these three modes of being and the 

powers of intellect, affection and will, in the constitution of a personal 

spirit (or of man). The First in God, though including all fiillness, is 

Bost profoundly affectional, the Second in God, though it reveals the 

gffectional, is most profoundly the rational and wise. The Third in God, 

eorresponds to that executive and effeeUae power irtiich we call the will. 

Cod, the eternal heart of love, Christ, the rational expression of the 

eternal heart, and the Spirit, the accomplisher of the work of both, make up 

the Godhead. 

<^Suoh in brief is the conception of the Trinity as presented by the 

author in hisVtline of Theologypp. 162-181, mostly in his own words. 

He goes on to show how this view differs from Tritheism and from a model 

Trinity of manifestation, which simply sees one God thrice expressed. 

Dr, Clarke does not give a neime to this view of the Trinity. I should 

call it a Trinity of relation. 

have nyself always avoided the discussion of this and kindred questions 

when possible, preferring to make prominent Christ's office of Saviour of 

the world, rather than the interior relations of the Godhead. But we 

ought not to shrink from giving a reason for the faith that is in us when 

, reasons are demanded, and one that will satisfy our own reasoning facully 

jean alone be expected to satisfy others. And if a Mohammedan tells me 

fthat he cannot conceive of three persons existing in a sense differ^t 

froa that pertaining to three indivldUEds, I must confess to having al- 

f 
I **73 been troubled by the same difficulty. The faculty of abstract thought 

iaplies a definite stage of mental developmen)i and most of us cannot get on 

*ithout the help of the concrete. This need it seems to me is reasMiably 
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^lled in the view of the Trinity outlined above. As commonly taught 

the doctrine of the trinity appears to the Moslem to be dishonoring to God 

and necessarily false, and so the Koran teaches him. We him there is 

nothing inconsistent in it with his own belief in the unity of God but that 

he must accept the reconciliaUon not as a matter of reason but of faith. 

But foundations for faith is the thing he is seeking. These we should 

assist him to lay on Christ fajnself, not on a name which as yet is not 

the Name to him, and to do this we should seek to remove every hindrance 

to his coming to Christ and knowing Him as God. 

like the general definition of sin, as the placing of self will or 

selfishness above the claimdlpf love and duty, to which I ?rould add "as 

expressed in the character of God," better than that given in the 

confession of faith. The holds it a sin to disobey the wi^l of 

Beha though it abrogate all moral obligations. tfe ought to obey God’s 

will, not because He has infinite power to con^el obedience, but because 

His ?rill is the reflection of His holy character. We tell him there is 

nothing inconsistent in it with his own belief in the unity of God but that 

he must accept the reconciliation, not as a matter of reason but of faith. 

But foundaticms for faith are the things he is seeking. These we should 

help him to lay on Christ himself. The name by idiich He is called, which 

to Us signifies so much, which to us is the Name, has to him as yet the 

character of a polytheistic symbol. While we diminish nothing of our 

zeal in proclaiming salvation in the name of Christ, let us at the same time 

do all in our power to divest it of the false conceptions which the old 

phraseology almost necessarily conveys to the minds of Mohammedans trained 

as they have been to think of us as claiming for Christ a partnership with 

another god whom we call the Father, 

general definiticm of sin as placing self-will or selfishness above 
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the claims of love and duty, as manifested in the ehara.t^^ ^ 

thinlc, a truer one for the Moslem or B.haei, than the definition ll thl 

eatechlsms. We ou^ to obey God, because His will is the e:q,ression of 

His righteous character, not because He has power to compel obedience. To 

the Behaee the will of God is arbitraiy, not necessarUy ethical in 

character, and it must be ob^ed unhesitatingly, even though obedience 

compel the violation of the plainest and universally accepted dictates of 

j the moral law. We should not make use of a definition which makes room 

I for such a choice between religion and ethics. •Confomity to the will 

I of God, ■ to the is confonnlty to assassination and falsehood, and 

readiness to conform, as one of the B^haM apostles said to me, to 

should B^a command it. After all this leaves the Behaee free to 

appeal to the character of his master as the standard of obligation, 

j Must we not at last fall back \5)on the witness to the sanctions of the 
J 

; moral law of the Spirit of Christ whom the Father hath sent into our hearts. 

I and the perfect exang?le which Christ has given in His life and ministry of 

j the fulfillment of that law, and do not these two witnesses together, rather 

t than either of them separately, the Word and the Spirit, constitute our 
t 

I final authority in matters of faith? This does not require us to 

Institute any comparison between the characters of Christ and B8|ha nor 

of Christ and Mohammed* I have always avoided such questions, the 

1 consequence of irtiich would only be to lead the others to palliate, and 

^eventually to deify the worst deeds of their spiritual fathers. 

Not only did he work on the problem of presenting the Trinity to 

Moslems but he planned and partly completed a manuscript entitled "God 

Menlfest in the Flesh" of which the following was the outline: 
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god mmifest in the flesh 

INTRODDCTION 

Seasons for writing the book 
Currents of Religious Thought in Persia 
The Point of View. 

CHAPTER I 

revelation and nature WORSHIP 

The Protevangellum 

chapter II 

JUDAISM AND POLYTHEISM 
The Messianic Hope 

CHAPTER III 
JUDAISM AND PANTHEiaJ 

Making void the word of God. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THEISM AND PANTHEISM 

"The World by Wisdom Knew not God" 

CHAPTER V. 

CONFLICT OF CHRISTIANITY AND PANTHEISM 

"The word was made flesh and dwelt among us." 

CHAPTER VI. 

CONFLICT OF ISLAM WITH PANTHEiaa 

Aa equatorial current in the progress of religious thought 

CHAPTER VII 

SUFIISM 

An imq)tlon of Hindu mysticism in the fold of Islam 
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CHAPTER vm 

SHIAHiat 

The witness of Islam to man's need of the Incarnation 

CHAPTER IX. 

ISMAHJ^ 
A recmdescence of Pantheism 

CHAPTER X. 

bAhaisu 

An apotheosis of man 

Tie shall be as gods." 

CHAPTER XI. 

CHfilSTIAHITT 

■The law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me 

free from the law of sin and death." 

APPENDIX 

He was greatly interested in William James's "Varieties of Religious 

Ejqperience" and "Pragmatism" and wrote of the latter: 

>Bo<Miton, New Jerse7> Februaiy 26,1908 

^hat only is tine for us which was already tme in itself, as you say, 

but is there not also a sense in which that which does not find us, is 

not true to us. It may be our own fault that it does not find us, 

our own fault that it is mtrue to us, 1 believe that every soul has 

I an individual relation to Christ, and that there is one string in each 

I heart that can only be touched by Him. If the individual leaves that 

{string unetmng or suffers it to get out of tine with the harmonies of 
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tlie choir invisible, no touch can evoke heavenly music, though the 

land be that of the Divine Harper only. And are we not in danger of 

putting ourselves out of tune with the Infinite when, in place of 

seeking the fullest develc^ment of our own individuality, we seek to 

conform it too closely to the life of believers as a whole? Surely 

the Spirit works in us also through the instrumentality of others, 

and thus our individuality is harmonized with that of the body of 
j 

f Christ, but should we not seek most to know what it is that he speaks 

r to us as individuals? tod thus shall we not be best fitted to do 
! 
, our part in the work of the organism as a whole? In this sense, I 

think it possible that what is true to one individual may not be true 

; to another, not because it is not true in itself but because the other 

i is unable to appropriate it in that particular form, as different 

= plants select their food from the same elements of the soil, but in 
i 

; different combinations. 

A serious objection to pragmatism as a test of truth is that it 

breaks down when new systems of alleged truth are tested by it. 

I These often work apparently very well at the outset, while the germs 

of evil inherent in them take long periods of time to develop. So it 

is only of the older systems that we can say whether or not they really 

work well.'^ 

Among his papers is an tmdated article on "Prayer" written at a 

tine when faith was clear and strong* 

PRAIER 

^The identificati<m of Christ with our humanity gives to man the im- 

speakable honor of being associated with the Almighty God in the work 
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of redemption. Christ calls upcn every believer thus to co-operate 

with fem, first, by witness bearing, and, second, by intercession. 

I The subject of prayer is one of the greatest I^yste^ie3 of godliness, 

I for prayer in the name of Christ like the iiyetic ladder of his person - 

i revealed by a vision to one early believer, and long after by faith 

j to another, - prayer becomes a means of communication between earth 

i and heaven, and the most of its phenomena are beyond the range of otir 

; finite vision (John 1,51, Gen. 28,12). in Its exercise the believer 

enters into personal communion, by the power of the Holy Spirit, with 

Christ, and through Him with the Father. The conditions attached 

to the promises concerning prayer require that it shall be made, and 

that its answer shall be received, by faith. To demand and answer, 

therefore, of such a character that the physical senses can test and 

confirm it, is to violate the fundamental conditions of all true 

prayer. Prayer being a spiritual process its true answer must necessa¬ 

rily be a spiritual answer, even when we pray for material things. 

If in addition to the spiritual answer a material answer - one that 

we can test with our senses, — be granted also, that may confirm our 

faith, but it is not the highest kind of evidence. The material thing 

we ask for, when its con5)lex elements are reduced to its lowest terms, 

is our own or some one else’s good, but the means we would have employed 

to attain that end might work evil and not good. If God, therefore, 

withholds the instrument we would enq)loy for good but grants the good 

desired through some other instrument, the prayer is truly answered. 

■^^ut neither is the Christian justified in thinking his prayer de¬ 

nied, even though he fail to recognize the purely spiritual blessings 
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! for ?*icb he asks. How many a prayer has gone up to God for 
1 

I spiritual consolation, for the jpy of the Lord to sweeten the daily 

! drudgery of life's experiences, while the heart has grown faint 

and faith has been put to the test by hope long deferred? And how 

often have the friends of the disappointed and discouraged seeker 

after God discovered that while he was waiting and watching for the 

answer to his prayers, watching for the presence of the Christ in 

his consciousness, the Christ had already risen, full orbed, in his 

character. - how often has he himself become conscious that in many 

particulars he bad attained to a higher plane of Christian experience, 

that the very power of faith which had prevented his falling by the 

way, long before disheartened, was an answer to his prayer, that his 

very power of faith, when thus recognized, was in itself the truest 

jpy. 

/)^ow if Christ has, indeed, in taking vgKU Himself our humanity, 

really associated us with ttimself in the work of redemption, in fact, 

and not merely as a figure of speech, then some one or more human 

beings must have a share either personally or iiiQ)ersonally, in the 

redemption of every redeemed soul, for the work of redeii5)tion is 

not wrought on mankind in the mass, but in the individual soul. 

In Christ's last prayer before Mis crucifixion Me declared that He 

had accomplished the work of redemption which the Father had committed 

to Him, - Mis work is a finished work (John 17j4). Once hath He appeared 

to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself(Heb. 9:26,28} 10:10,12,14; 7:27),Ko 

man could share with Him in this divine sacrifice. But unless man 

was to be deprived of the exalted dignity that had already been con- • 

ferred \q)on him by his Maker, when man was created in the image of God 

and given the power of moral choice, Christ could not take ipon Himself 

the entire work of redeeming sinners. A sinner saved against his own 
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I will is not saved at all. if Ms vd.ll is not brought into 

I barnoiy with God's will, with the divine order of the universe, 

!be is yet unsavedj if Ms will is compelled by breaking down his 

;power of choice, he has been deprived of that which makes Mm most 

jaJcin to God, and which alone makes him worth saving, - saving 

i through so tremendous a sacrifice as that which the Son of God has 

I freely offered in giving |Us life a ransom for sinners. 

for a higher office than that merely of 

salvation. Christ has graciously chosen 

: to associate man with himself in the work of redemption for other men. 

His disciples, he assured them, should gather fniit in his harvest, 

unto eternal life; (Jn. 4;36), through their prayers to the Lord of 

the Harvest other laborers should be sent forth (Matt. 9; 38); he had 

chosen them that they should go and bring forth fruit that should not 

perish, that in His name they might receive all power from the Father 

(Jn. 15:16)* We are laborers together with God, declares Paul (I Cor. 

5:19); by the foolishness of our preaching God will save them that be¬ 

lieve |1 Cor. 1:21). 

;!^n nothing has Christ made such explicit declarations as in that 

which relates to the power which He has given to the believer to co¬ 

operate with God through prayer. There are conditions. The asking 

must be in faith, it must be according to the Father's will, it must 

be in the name of Christ. It must be without vain repetition, i.e., 

it must fae sincere, not mechanical. A11 four conditions are com¬ 

prehended in the last one. How may we ask in His name? By ap¬ 

pearing before the Father with Christ's authority and truly represent¬ 

ing Him in our character, presenting ourselves to the Father in the 

^Vlut God has destined iiW 

helping to work out Ms ow^ 
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same attitude of faith, and love, and truth, and filial obedience 

and with the same spirit of trustfulness and of fellowship which Christ 

ghows to him, coining to the Father in Christ, through the Spii-it. Is 

j it possible for us to do this, is not this in the power of Christ 

j alone? It is possible for us to do this according to our measui^, 

not according to His measure. It is possible for us to do it at all, 

in any degree, only because it is God which worketh in those who love 

and obey Him, both to will and to do His good pleasure, (Phil, 2{1S), 

To such Christ makes promises so unqualified as almost to stagger our 

powers of belief, "Whatsoever ye ask, that will I do," "If ye 

shall ask anything, I will do it," "I have chosen you ,,, that what¬ 

soever ye shall ask the Father in /tty name, te may give it to you." etc. 

(John 14,13,14; 15,7,16; 16,25,24; Matt. 7,7). 

/^n our asking for ourselves Christ accepts a very weak and 

trembling faith. Han at his best estate is but' 

*An infant crying in -Uie night. 
An infant crying for the light. 
And with no language but a cry.' 

But with increasing faith comes increasing power of appropriation, 

until, to him who has heard the divine call to the ministry of in¬ 

tercession, all things seem possible through Christ their strength. 

In these higher reaches of experience no wavering is permissible, 

(jas. 1:6-8), The faith that removes meuntains is a faith that 

laakes no reservations. The thing asked for must be accepted as 

already accomplished, the confidence we have in our Almighty Friend 

must not hesitate to receive by faith, considering as already given, 

the blessing we have sought at His hands, (Mark 11,24 R.V,, 1 John 5:14,15). 

In this Christ Himself is our exemplar, as in all things else, for 

whatever He taught He practiced. It is related of Hi® hy one who was 
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'^th Him that at the grave of Lazarus Jesus stopped before the 

/ tomb end, while the body of ilis friend yet lay therein. Me thanked 

I the Father that tb had heard His prayer for the raising of the dead 

) man to life. This b did publicly, and with the expressed intent that 

the people should hear, and should believe that Mis Father had already 

answered His prayer. Then Me called Lazarus, and the dead arose, and 

came forth from the grave. (Jn. Ilj40,44), 

noted humorist demonstrated the absiordity of all this by putting 

into the mouth of a small boy the definition of faith as "Believing 

something you know isn’t true." With a slight modification we might 

let the definition stand. Believing something as respects the spiritual 

life, that we know is not true as respects the physical consciousness, 

believing the promises of God, though every testimony of the senses 

. proclaims them false, believing that God is true, though every man a 

‘ liar (Rom, 5:4), believing with Abraham that God would make good his 

j promise that in Isaac should his seed be called, and all the families 
1 
I 
j of the earth be blessed, though Isaac give iq) his life on the altar 

at God’s command, - ttds is the Christian’s faith, and in this faith 

does he have fellowship with the Father, and with his Scm Jesus Christ. 

(1 Jn, 1:5). 

^<^e disciples asked Christ to teach them how to pray, as John 

had taught his disciples, and he did so. But not in a set form, for 

on the two recorded occasions on which he taright it to them the forme 

were different. (Matt. 6: 9-15; Itattz Luke 11:2-4). He did not want 

them to learn a form, but to grasp the principles underlying all forms 

of true prayer. Thus the first half of the Lord’s Prayer has as its 

. object the glory of God, the second half Invokes blessings on man, and 

in it all both ends are sought, for it has been well said that whatever 
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I on earth glorifies God, at the same time blesses men, and whatever 

trul^ blesses men glorifies God. In this wonderful model prayer we 

are taught that God is our Father and also our King, that the first, 

and a very important office of prayer is worship, recognition of our 

Father's love, and of His loving care of us as His children, recognition 

of our Sovereign's gloiy and honor, and of flis protection and provision 

! for us as His subjects. Then we are instructed to make petitions 

' but not yet for ourselves alone, nor even for those nearest and dearest 

to us. Before this we must bear on our hearts before him the needs of 

all mankind, that they may know themselves as his children, and do his 

will as it is done by the angels who stand before his presence in heaven. 

^Could our Lord have given his disciples an object lesson in love, 

love to God and love to man, in a more perfect way? 

hrxt we have individual needs, also, each one differing in some 

■ respects from those of any other of our Father's children and he is not 

content that we shall receive from him in the mass, as we receive the 

sunshine and the rain from heaven which comes to us as a common gift 
is 

to all. He is the Father of all men, but he/a personal, individual 

Father to each one of txs. He therefoi-e desii’es that we shall 

each one come to him with our own personal wants, and expect to receive 

individual, .personal attention at his hands, that we shall feel our 

dependence on him for our dsdly bread, for our protection from temptation 

for our deliverance from the evil that besets at every turn in our path- 

way* And that we may not forget to forgive our enemies, who, if we 

have them, are His children also, we axe instructed to offer the measure 

of our own forgiving spirit as the measure according to which we ask to 

be forgiven by our Father. (Matt. 6jl£, 14, 16; Mark 11:25,26). Christ 

is the ideal Man, realized on earth by Mis union with humanity; iiis 

I church is an ideal brotherhood, as yet unreaQ.lzed, but in him to be 
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realized on earth, as, in the form of His redeemed and glorified 

Bride, it is realised in heaven. ffe are infinitely below that ideal, 

our wills are not conformed to God's will, ovir characters are not 

transformed into the likeness of Christ, Every day, every hover we 

need forgiveness for oup sins against God, and every time we ask 

forgiveness, we, in forgiving our enemies, are in our hearts invoking 

blessings on their heads. Where is found such provision for the 

needs of sinful men, where in all the history of literature, sacred 

or secular, can be found such a treasure house of riches as in the few 

and simple words of this marvellous prayer, a prayer vdiich the young¬ 

est child can understand, but which the wisest of mnnir-ind can never 

exhaust, as it compasses man's whole horizon, his duties, his needs, 

his longings, his ideals of attainment in character and service? For 

the Church of Christ to fulfil this prayer would be to realize that 

supreme aspiration of one who lived in the closest and most constant 

personal intimaegr with his risen and ascended Lord. (Eph. 4:11-13). 

"^d he gave some(to be) apostles; and some, prophets; and some, 

evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of 

the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
the 

body of Christ: till we all come in the unily of/faith, and of the 

knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of 

the stature of the fulness of Christ." 

yet this prayer which Christ taught His disciples to use hardly 

more than enters on the threshhold of prayer in its highest expression 

as employed by Christ Himself.. It is recorded that much of His time 

He was engaged in prayer, but never that tie asked his Father for for¬ 

giveness for Himself.. He gave much time to communion with HIb Father, 

and much to intercession for ttis disciples, and for them that should 

believe on Him through their word. And that office He still performs 
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for Mis people, for it is written, '»He ever liveth to make inter¬ 

cession for them that come unto God Tsy him*' (Heb. 7:25). He is our 

Adfocate, as is also the Spirit (Jn. 14:16); He is our Mediator of 

the covenant (Heb. 9:15; 8j6,8; 1 Tim. 2:5), our merciful and faithful 

High Priest, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people (Heb. 2:17). 

itene such prayer has been preserved for us by the Apostle John, - 

Christ's High priestly prayer of intercession for His disciples, before 

going forth to Mis crucifixion (jn. Ch. 17). As we read these words 

of oizr divine Lord and Master, in which lie gracioivsly invites us to 

share with Him in communion with His Father, and our Father, we feel 

that he is taking us with Him, as once He took Mis three chosen dis¬ 

ciples, to the Mount of Transfiguration, that we may behold His glory 

unveiled. And our spirits are hushed with awe as we hear with them 

the Voice out of the cloud,saying, 'This is my beloved Son, in whom I 

am well pleased; hear ye Him.' 

^The test of inspiration, as Baha Ullah rightly insists, is that 

it shall inspire, the test of divinity requires that he who claims to 

be divine shall himself in every respect be Godlike. Till Jesus was 

risen from the dead ftis disciples had but dimly apprehended Mis transcen¬ 

dent dignity, and at the time th^ cotild have had but an imperfect 

comprehension of the words of that prayer, as recorded in the 17th 

Chapter of John, words irtiose full import could not be expressed in 

human speech. But after that prayer of their Master had been in¬ 

terpreted to their understanding by the events of the Resurrection 

morning and of the fifty days that followed, they had a new perspective. 

They had seen and talked with their risen Lord, again and again; ftle had 

lead them out of Bethany, and they had seen Him caught up to heaven; they 

had come under the controlling power of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, 
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the Spirit whom their Lord had sent, and had commissioned to bring to 

their remembrance all things irtiatsoever that he had said unto them; - 

in the light of all these wonderful events they co\jld see in that prayer 

of our Great High Priest, as they could not have done so fully before, 

the coii5>elling evidence of his filial relation to the Father with whom 

he stood on terms of so assiired equality. 

divine the harmony of that life, in all that is recorded of 

its development, as it was lived on earth before their eyes. They 

knew the story of His sweet and lovable infancy, of the child strong 

in spirit, and endowed with heavenly grace and wisdom; of Mis con¬ 

templative and engaging youth, conceaned already about Mis Father's 

business; of the quiet dignity and self-repression of Mis early man¬ 

hood, biding in patience ttis^ather's time as He lived the life of an 

humble artisan in an obscure mountain village. Some of them had witnessed 

his baptism and had beard the testimony to tiis messiahship by John, 

whom all took to be a prophet; some had heard from His own lips the 

story of the Temptation; eGl had heard the Sermon on the Mount, in which 

Me laid down the foundation principles of the Kingdom of heaven, which 

He had come to establish on the earth, tod all had had a share in 

the events with which the three years of Mis earthly ministry were 

crowded to the full, and in the training by rdiich the Master had pre¬ 

pared them for taking up His work. Then had come his Transfiguration, 

Mis triunphal entry into Jerusalem, (ts bast Discourse, Mis trial and 

crucifixicm. Mis resurrection and ascension, - as they looked back on 

Mis life crowded so full of intense activity they saw how beautifully 

and how conqoletely everything in it all harmonized with the character 

which He had, by so gradual and almost insensible transitions^led 

them to recognize in Himself, as the Son of God. Now their eyes were 
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no longer holden, for the Holy Spirit, the promise of the Father, 

^ cone upon them, and now they could see that One who was about to 

offer up His life that tie might take it again, one who saw Himself 

the only begotten of the Father, exalted at the right hand of God, - 

how such a one, and no Other could have given utterance to such a 

prayer. 

j /^^any others have professed to be what Christ was, and many prayers 

have been spoken in feis (name though not in ftis spirit, many things have 

been ventured in the endeavor to imitate Bis messlahshlp, but no one 

I has yet ventured to attempt imitating this prayer of Christ, iriio, stand- 

i ing in the Holy of Holies, was about to offer Himself on the altar, a 

sacrifice for the sins of the people. .Hever was prayer offered, be¬ 

fore or since, in this sin stricken world, so fall of significance for 

nan, so rich in every element of hope and promise for the world. To 

His disciples it brought the conviction that Christ was indeed the 
I 
i 

Son of God, to all who deny this it becomes a rock of offence. Some 

' deny thatjHe was crucified, thinking to honor Him by making of Him a 

deceiver of the world} some deny Mis resurrection, making of the 

greatest event of the world’s history merely a matter of words, to be 

explained away by other words. His virgin birth is denied to Him, 

His miracles are converted into figures of speech. His unique Sonship 

is resolved into a metaphysical speculation, making Him one of many 

sons, all without a Father. But no one can either deny or allegorize 
the 

this prayer. It is/standlng, unimpeachable witness before all the 

ages to the fullness and the finality of the revelation of God in 

Christ Jesus. 
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^ahalBin, as with all religions, has a large place for prayer, but 

it has no place for the prayer of the Christian, for it has no basis 

on which to ground such prayer. The union, in Christ, of the believer 

»lth the Father is the foundation of an assurance in prayer which 

neither Bahaism nor any other religion can sig)ply. The sense of kin¬ 

ship between man and Cod, the sense of fellowship between the person in 

the flesh who worships, and the Divine Person in the Spirit, who is the 

object of his worship, the consciousness that it is not to an atmosphere 

not to an unknowable and inconceivable essence that he is pouring out 

his heart's desires, but to an Almighty Friend and Kinsman who is true 

to every promise, this it is in the life of the Christian that makes of 

prayer the most real of all his experiences, because it leads him out 

of the sphere of the things which are seen, which are temporal, into 

the sphere of the things which are not seen, which are eternal. The 

Bahai knows himself as a tenant on the estate of an absent sovereign 

who receives his wages at the hands of a steward; the Christian knows 

himself as a beloved son, dwelling in his Father's house, clothed in 

his best robe and for whom is killed the fatted calf, and all that his 

Father has is his. 

Christ has finished Mis atoning work for the sin of the world, 

but he is still at work in the world through his Spirit in the Church 

in persuading sinners to avail themselves of that finished work and 

be reconciled to God, The Church i^^s chosen Bridej Bo has de¬ 

sired to glorify her, to honor her by sharing so great a work with her, 

and in thus putting himself mder self-limitation for her sake he can 

only work through her. He is ready to send the Spirit to endow her 

"ith power, but lie can only do this to the extent to shich she, being 

bransformed into His likeness, is able to truly ask in His name. 
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I This He invlteg her,and urges her to do, promising to reward her 

richly. The Bride has been slow to realize her high calling, 

to know herself and her Lord. She has been asleep, narcotized 

' by the allurements of the flesh. Slowly, but surely she is coming 

, to seif consciousness, coming to recognize herself as the chosen one 

, of her Beloved, with a growing consciousness of her power in the 

Spirit, She is learning how to pray, she is awakening to the call 

she has received to the ministry of intercession, she hears with a half 

conscious wonderment the voice of the Bridegroom calling to her, 

(•Arise, shine; for thy light has come. 
And the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. 

"And nations shall come to tly light. 
And kings to the brightness of thy rising." (Isa.60;l,3) 

Jnd as she begins to take iq) in earnest the work her Lord has gracious¬ 

ly given her to do for Him again she hears the Bridegroom's voice, 

saying, 

^•Lift up thine eyes romd about, and see: 
They all gather themselves together, they come to thee: 

1 Thy sons shall come from far, 
I And thy daughters shall be carried in the arms. • ^Iwa.C0i4)~ 

"Then shalt thou see and be radiant. 
And thy heart shall thrill and be enlarged; 

Because the abundance of the sea shall be turned unto thee. 
The wealth of the nations shall come unto thee." ^ 

Dr, Holmes greatest apologetic work, however, was done in conferences 

with the Bahais, Bahaism is an offshoot from Islam which in its presentation 

to the west is a pacifistic theism so tolerant as to be comprehensive of every- 

thlng and exclusive of nothing, but in Persia it has had a quite different 

•spMt. There it has been an esoteric pantheism, ethically hurtful by reason 
a»- 

the doctrine of legitimate dissimulation, holding no revelation to be final. 
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liopelsssly allegorical and inreallstic. Although more or less durraptioust^ 

there "ere nevertheless many men known as Bahal^ In Haraadan and Dr, Holmes 

came into close association with them and thoroughly understood their 

positions or lack of positions and during the last fifteen years of his life 

in Persia and in America he worked on careful statements setting forth Bahaism 

gnd its doctrines on the one side and the countering Christian positions on 

the other. 

Quotations from some letters will indicate how he was drawn into 

thsse discussions and how in later years he was led on to'fsepare a great 

treatise which woiild fill in the controversy with Bahaism the ]^lace which 

Baymond LvOl's "Are Major sine Generalls" filled in the work for Moslems 

In the thirteenth centuryj 

Wellesley, Mass,, January 28,1900 

I wish you could tell me, whether there is any work 

! 
I in aiglish dealing with the question of the Messianic Ides from the 

i point of view of the Jews before the time of Christ, - the testimony of 

1 the Jews as to tje Messianic prophfoles, A good deal of this is given 
I 

in E^derheim (which I hope soon to have from Minneapolis) but not suf- 

I 

; ficiently in detail to suit my purpose. When Isaiah 55 is, for instance, 

! claimed to have been fulfilled in Jerami^dl, it is desirable to have the 

consensus of Jewish opinion to the contrary, could such be obtained. 

I wonder that the systematic lives of Christ so commonly ignore this 

evidence, what there is of it, I have found to my delight a book I 

have been veiy anxious to see ^Camaitvans ^Religion of the Dnisey," ^ 

which shows how in a particular instance Bahaism was anticipated by 

Hakeem Be am|^r Allah, the jcr^ea^e Caliph, 800 years ago.I created 

Sreat consternation among the Bhhais in Ramadan by telling them of this 

system but had little documentary evidence then," 
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Wellesley, Maas. October 50, 1900 

are enj<^g every hotar of our life here, which is quiet and rest¬ 

ful, ideally so, almost, and which, with all that is within easy reach, 

irould be idyllic were One gracious presence more consciously with us. 

I have not wholly given up the hope of seeing the you speak of, 

dispelled, for I know it is but a mist, but a mist may hide the mountains 

as effectually as a dungeon might do. i have, however, once or twice 

caught a glimpse through the leaden sky of a realm of light beyond, as it 

were a window looking into heaven, such as I told you of beholding on ny 

night ride from Teheran. But everything soon fades away, and leaves 

me perplexed with the mystery why with all my striving, and with all 

ny withholding from striving. I am no nearer ny goal. I have read an 

the helps that have come within ny reach. One says to strive, and Christ 

says strive, and I have strived. Another says '• cease from striving, 

and I have abstained from striving, and oftentimes with instantaneous, though 

always transitory blessing. Christ says, hjf ye keep ny commandments, ye 

shall abide,^'but how can one have power to keep Kis commandments save 

through abiding? Surely I have sought through all these years to keep 

liis commandments, but does mat one not feel his inability to do mor« than 

to suffer, or even to do that acceptably, so long as the beatific vision 

Is denied him. 

^ wish a good man might be found for Ifaunadan. The Rnhnmn native 

physician^.in Hamadan are making a determined effort to break down the 

faith of the less mature of o\ir young doctors, and they need the support 

of a wise and skillful physician. Bnhnnm nnd Arrmturj 

Awieirii^, are able to hold their own in their professional work, and 

^ are strong in spirit, but ttie others are weak in both respects, 

and need the help which a missionary physician could afford, and if that 

cannot be furnished, they should have such active support from the mission 
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1 
t 

as shall enable them to vreather the storm now beating upon them. All 

the leading Jewish physicians there are Bahais. Some of them are quite 

^la, botti in healing the sick and in intrigue. They have the con¬ 

fidence of very many of the prominent men there and I never attempted 

to disturb that confidence, seeking rather to enlist them as friends, in 

the effoi*t to reform their practice, than to antagonize them. In this 

such success has been gained. But the spirit of intolerance inherent 

in B^sm, even more if possible than in Islam, is at work, and now that 

I am out of the way» they are trying to force these young men back into 

the fold, (^eee three had been counted by them as adherents) and to ac- 

oonplish this, are doing all they can to discredit them as physicians. 

They were only beginning independent practice when I left them, and they 

find it iq)hill work, under the circumstances. They deserve well of us, 

two of them never having received any salary dviring their period of study, 

though freely giving their time and labor, and the other having received 

only a nominal salary for one or two years. They have now about ex¬ 

hausted their means, and by ny leaving are thrown on their own resources 

while yet unable to stand alone, had provided for Alirsa as I 

Aq^ht, Dr, Wishard Ikving engaged him for a year in a i^espojvelble work 

at the'e^ose of which ha would have had prestige and skl^i which would 

have given &s^a good send off, but the sudden death of Irl. Wishard 

abruptly closed thaV^penl door. If Dr» WipKird returns thjLs fall or if 

another physician goes th^he will, ^•^ppose, be needed tjiere. In 

that case but two will be {left, .Jttyer and Haye«|>j Mayer wi^l doubtless 

he needed by Dr» Wilson at ^>Kunadan and I hope he will than IJe introduced 

to other work throu^ Jaw: Instmanentality, which will put J on his feet. 

In that case lould be left. I imderstand he ha| gone to 

lohavend, iar'^he hope of finding practice there. But if bi holds fast 

to h^^ofession he is going to find the way a thorny one there are 

Bahees there ^dio are in close touch with the Hamaden 
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/l do not siQ)po3e these young men are going to need any help very 

long. client leads to another, and time will doubtless solve 

the problem if they can hold out long enough. But as I say, they have 

pretty exhausted their means in getting ready for work with the ex¬ 

pectation that with me to back them they would soon be able to recoi^ 

theaselves. I propose this: that these young men, whether they be one, 

two or three, be seat, if prepared to go, to Nehavend, / Bunijurd, Bijfear 

j or elsewhere in our field, to locate and to open ^ssion ^spensaries, 

receiving for that purpose a supply of medicines for free distribution, or 

1 for which but a nominal charge is made, as in Hamadan. Of these they 

; should be required to give account, making monthly reports of persons to 

j whom given, and from whom money was received, so that charges, which will 

1 surely be made against them by interested parties, could be easily investigated. 

Religious services should be held regularly, and the Dispensary made a center 

: for religious work in conversations, distribution of literature, etc. 

Pretty frequent visits should be made to these places by the missionaries, 

: and also by Mirza Ohannls, the pastor, who should be urged to give more 

of his time than heretofore to evangelistic work if possible to spare 

' him now from Hamadan, and a stay of several days or weeks should be made 

: in the vicinity to follow vgo impressions made on those who visit the 

Dispensary. The latter should be recognized as a Mission Dispensary 

both on account of its religious influences, an<4(also to add the prestige 

of the mission to its agent, and thus strengthen his hand, but otherwise 

the physician should not be much happened in his work, which should be 
i 

in all respects except in the name, independent. To enable him to mder- 

j take this, he should have a temporary loan of from fifty to one hundred 

I tomans, without interest, to be repaid in small amounts monthly, till 

excelled. 
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•I Relieve that this scheme uill work if it can be carefully 

^^rlntended, and that it will open up new self-supporting centers 

of Christian influence, while otherwise these young men are in danger 

of being discredited, and perhaps dragged back into the slough of 

B#haism. They will not need help long, but to be of service it must be 

prompt* 

"I say it will succeed, if carefully siflperintended. The condition 

applies equally to eveiy form of Christian work in Persia. Once in a 

long time a man like Mirza Saeed is raised vqp in Persia, who does not 

require other direction than the Spirit of God to keep him at work, 

looking ^to Jesus as a sufficient stimulus to effective work. Mirsa 

Btas^ appears to be anotl^r such, a^lftirza Israil, as ^knew him some 

years also. But the 

---_T1 

,t of OTJr Christian conve^^dh. Persia is 

nercenaiA to a degre^ Irliich make us all griev^-and whiV has re- 
\ /•' \ \ 

cently beeAej^pOifled in Gulisnd\rad Reuben^and this appears^ be the 

level everything gravitates%^e^ outside influences be\e- 

qstnt^ broughtSto bear. 

“Now a word concerning the Behaees. I was drawn into discussion with 

their two chief apostles in ^amadan, through an intrigue, and much against 

ay will. A physician who had been coming from time to time himself, asked 

permission to bring a friend who wished to learn of Christ, 0« course he 

was invited to come. Before he did so I learned that he was a Bfthae. 

missionary but 1 could not well refuse him admission on that account. He 

; did not ask for a public discussion, but on the contrary sought for success- 

I ive private interviews that we might talk over these matters between our- 

: selves without confusion or disturbance from others, I said I was not a 

I theologian, and tried to shift the responslbllily to the shoulders of Mr. 

Bawkes or Mr. Watson, but it seemed to fall upon me either to take iq) 
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gage or retire from the field, for 1 had for some time been meeting 

others of this faith regTJlarly in company with Mr* Eawkes. I finally agreed 

to discuss the questions with him in private, only a few of either side 

being present, on the following basis; Ist, the standard of authority 

like the Old and ®ew Testament, 2nd, Scripture to be the interpreter 

of Scripture, not individual fancy. Srd, The Scriptures to be interpreted 

according to plain and obvious sense, which must be accepted as both 

literal and spiritual, except when it was plainly Intended to be under¬ 

stood only literally, or was plainly figurative or symbolical. 4th, That 

appealing, as B®ha did to the New Testament, in support of his claims, the 

testimony of the Hew Testament must be accepted throughout. In the course 

of the discussion I learned much about the doctrines of H&ha which had 

before been vague, I must say the same in regard to my own faith. I had 

never been a literalist, but the vaporizing tactics of the Bohaoos with every 

text that ran comter to their teachings, made a fog bank of everything, en¬ 

veloping their antagonist in a haze of fine spun speculations ^ and giving 

him nothing but mist to strike back at. I insisted on fair-fighting. If 

they spiritiJialized Christ* s death and resurrection, Mis miracles and Mis 

work, they must also spiritualize Mis incarnation, and that left no founda¬ 

tion to Bejia’s claim to be God manifest in the flesh. 

'fil discovered after some time that they were systematically misrepresent- 
i 

I Ing to their disciples and the public, the character of the discussions, 

1 which they could do, owing to their being conducted in private, and that I 

i was represMited as having been utterly overthrown in the arguments. I then 
I 

' demanded that the talks should for the future be in public, a thing I had 

been urging for a long time. They finally yielded, but seeing that they 

were getting the worst of it, their adherents, as I believe by a pre- 

arrangement, disturbed the meetings, and finally I was treated with so 
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great disrespect that I declined to continue the disoussionB further. 

He parted, however, pleasantly and amicably, Up to that time all the 

diacussions were conducted in an irenic spirit, and hqt relation with 

them continued very friendly. 

^ did not intend to take the initiative in publishing an account 

of the discussions, satisfied as I was that they would deny everything 

they had admitted, and place me at a disadvantage by charges of fighting 

nen of straw. How they have come out with their book, the writing of 

which was what they had in view fl'om the outset. Their xaiblushing mis¬ 

representations, or perhaps their ingenious misrepresentations have 

evidently disconcerted our friends, but I would rather meet two men la the 

open, than one in a thicket, and I am very glad my adversary has written 

a book. He has the advantage being on his own ground, and among his 

own people, and I must suffer loss in reputation with them, and probably 

with some of the missionaries for a time, probably for my life time or 

longer, but 1 feel confident that the ultimate result will be good, whether 

I answer this book or not, I believe that Mirza Musa has the matter in 

him, written on his heart, and that he and others will be helped by it. 

Aga Hayem, however, and Mirza Saeed, who heard their statements of the 

discussions, but did not hear the discussions, were afraid I was being 

worsted, and so did Mr« Watson, who got his information from the others. 

Mr, Hawkes, however, with whom I kept in touch through it all, siq)ported 

me throughout with his endorsement and eomsel, I am willing to await 

the verdict of the future, assured that wisdom is justified of her children, 

i As soon as I can get an abstract of the book from Hamadan, I shall set 

to work on the answer which I will submit to you, if you have time then 

to examine it. I shall make it as bidef as possible. Meanwhile I hope 

; begin soon the other little book, a partial syllabus of which I once 

sent you, a book for the Jews only, referring only incidfflxtally to the 
i 

teachings of Bbha. I should have had this ready before now, had I not 
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felt compelled to readjust ny oim views as to the date of much of the 

aosaic lagislatlon. YJhether I can adjust my theory of the spiritual 

iiiovomen'l|observable in Jewish history to the new views remains to be seen. 

They clear up many things hard to be understood from the traditional point 

of view, but they cannot be utilized in a work of this kind, as they 

: would play into the hands of the B^haw, and would be misunderstood by the 

, Jews. I don't si9)po3e I have accepted anything specially so far, as I 

have not learned much in detail, but I can agree with McConnell that the 
I 

spiritual movement in the history of the world antedates the record we have 

' of it, and that it is greater and more comprehensive, and more authoritative 

! than the record, therefore that when the two come in conflict, as in some 

I of the accounts of the destruction of the Canaanites, the record must yield 

precedence to the law of the Spirit written both in the Book and in our 

j hearts. But I can sea iio way of preserving the Book, according to this 

theory, except by means of a theory of inspiration vary different from the 

traditional one. I am glad I can see light in this direction, for other 

wise I had been between the upper and the nether millstones, I have no ' 

doubt it is all clear enough to you whatever your views of inspiration. 

h ought to say that I believed at the time and still believe, that in 

almost every single instance, the position of the Bal^s was shown by the 

plain declaration of Scripture to be untenable, not only by the text, but 

by the general tener of the Scriptural record, I took the position 

that the Bible was not siii5)ly a body of laws and of precepts, and of 

history and prophecy, but that it was a living organism, animated by a 

formative vital principle, that of this organism the written record was 

the body, and redemption the spirit, that the Law was likewise an organism 

of which the commands and precepts were the body, and righteousness was 

the spirit, l was constantly amazed at my readiness in answering 

skillful questionings of those men who were well versed in the Old Testament 
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gncl I cannot doubt that strength and wisdom were given me for the task, 

have written a good deal about Bhhaiam, In my ojrfjiion it will 

ere long overrun Persia. As a faith Islam has little vitality among 

the Persian proper, though as a social fabric it has immense power of re¬ 

sistance, furnished a new incentive to faith, while leaving un¬ 

touched the social system. It is a persecuting faith, as will plainly 

aipear when it grows stronger, Christianity will have to reckon with it 

before her conquests are cosq>lete. 

^I have no hope of going back to Persia, My career there has been 

somewhat picturesque, perhaps, but I can see little if any good that has 

been accomplished throughout all these years, if my influence on Mirza 

Musa, and possibly Mirza Daniel, be excepted. The^atter, however^^,jf4s 

largely under the^Jblfluenco of Dr* H, and t^wflre the last I cpuld see that 

I had but-^slender h9ldon him, as wwf^he case with ail the other 

qi!^onarles. 

hi have this to ask of you as a friend, that when I die you will stand 

guard over the pages of our missionary publications,and see that there is 

no eulogium pronounced upon me then by any •teo> partial friend. This is 

not spoken in a spirit of great humility, but simply with the feeling 

that I have, owing to peculiar circumstances been ,'judlged by my friends 

more leniently than I deserve, and I do not want to take a mask with me 

into the future world, I have not sought position or honors, but I have 

desired the good will of my immediate friends, bdJTond my deserts?' 

Wellesley,Mass., November 19,1900 

hi shall be very gleui to have the article you mention, "Christ esteems 

our Dispositions lass than our Wills," when published. But is not our 

disposition^ the product of our wills, and must He not be better pleased 

with the result than with the means employed to bring it about? 
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1 /Tho BUhaS^s are a brotherhood. The idea of fello,rship is assiduously 

cultivated by them. They meet constantly from house to house, and show the 

graces of hospitality in a more than oriental degree. Through these 

Leans they touch one of the strongest iarpulses of the human heart, that 

/ which accounts for the multitudes of fraternities among all classes in 

I this country, that which accounts for much of the success of the Episcopalians 

in the last decade or two in drawing off from the other Churches through 

church clubs, boys choirs, etc. etc. that which led to so much of the haying 

all things in common in the early Church. Where than is so strong a bond 

of fellowship an esprit is aroused, such as is found in a military organiza- 

I Uon which impels men to do and to suffer much that without such a stimulus 

I they would fail to do. One who suffers is a hero in the eyes of the 

entire circle of those whose good will he cares for, one idio dies is a 

I martyr, whose name not alone is canojoized, but who confers dignity iqjon 
I 

I his family. Than many of them have acted imdsr the inspiration of a 

I personal call and commission to a dangerous duty, by the one whom they 

I believe to be God. It is not at all strange that potential martyrs 

! should be found in every community under such circumstances. It is very 

I clear that we missionaries lose immeasureably in our inability to enter 
i 

! into the life of the people more than we do, and to set an exas^le to them 
> 

i of brotherly love aad fraternal fellowship, such as our Lord showed in 

\ His life on earth. It has i*jr always seemed to me to be the one thing most 

■ desirable in our missionary work, and yet the one thing, under our present 

. methods most unattainable. The presence of children in the missionary 

; home, so far as I can see, effectually ban^such intercourse, unless the 
i I 

j parents are prepared to safrifioe both the health and the morals of their 

' children. And the problem cannot be solved by celibates, men or women. 

To me it appears insoluble, and yet I do not believe it is insoluble, for 

If so, Christianity has failed in one of its very highest functions. - 
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/iStsT I last wrote you I received a letter from an old and valued 

friend, which showed that the request I made of you regarding the 

biographical notice, was not without reason. He had not written me for 

a long time, and he made amends for it/ by attributing to me a great many 

virtues and accomplishments which I never possessed and some of which 

were so conspicuously lacking in me as to make their application to me 

appear almost ludicrous. I remember seeing a ditty by Charles Lummis, 

in one of the magazines a few years ago entitled, I'A Halo that don’t Fit,»l 

and I have a great shrinking from going down to the grave wearing one 

of that kind.'% 

Wellesley, Mass. January 12, 1902. 

^OXL ask me about the little book on the Bpiiais. I have found so 

much that is contradictory in their teachings that I have come to the 

conclusion that I must throw aside all I have written about them and 

set to work and make a new and more thorough study of the system, I 

have got hold of a good deal of new matter, including foin* pamphlets by 

Abhaj^ Effendi which Mr* Easton sxicceeded In borrowing from one of their 

Inquirers, and which I am copying. Also Browi^s translation of the 

^♦Tasikk-e-Jadeil'*^*’Tha New History'*, which I had not seen before, and 

a good deal of which the latter has written in the Journal of the Rcyal 

Asiatic Society. Also Professor Ross's article in'^Great Re^gions of 

the World’,' and Brownes article in ’'Religious Systems of the World,'* the 

two latter being summaries, mainly historical. Brovm^s article in the 

latter work, on ^aTfi sm, is of great value in this connection. I have 

recently read an article in the American Journal of Theology by Vatulsly, 

It la, I think, in the January number. He has been here at Harvard but 

has now gone back to Btilgaria. I am very sorry not to have met him here. 
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I am afraid I am not now going to have iny manusciript ready hji 

j the time the party goes to Persia. Mr| Easton writes me that 

I ^ose book you have seen, has been discredited by the sect, owing to 

' his refusal to follow AbbaJ Effendi in setting himself up as God, and 
<WV 

■ that Kh^alla has now few followers. Of course all he has written be¬ 

comes then discredited. The movement is still in fltE, and there is no 

^ telling what it will ultimately develop.'^ 

Boonton, Kew Jersey 
(Received Januaiy 9, 1907) 

/l am really and truly at work again in the B^h^book, after two 

or more years in which I have not been able to read anything heavier 

than a newspaper or magazine article. I threw overboard everything I 

had written and began anew* It has been like building a pier in the sea 

which the waves scatter as fast as the work is done. let something seems 

to be coming out of it after all but it is slow and painful work.'^ 

Boon ton. New •’^ersey February 23,1907. 

/for three years I was unable to read anything but newspapers* For I 

was without faith and without faith the universe is a riddle not worth 

un-raveling. Now I have faith, and I am hungry for the best things 

in theology, philosophy, psychology, religious history, comparative 

religion, and Christology, besides the special subjects of Islam, Bt^haism, 

and Judaism. I must vastly broaden my base if I am to do anything 

about completing the book. So far I have not got hold of the clue, and 

am here and there blazing a pathway through the jungle by its help. The 

different sections were at different leach and different angles, and I am 

continually getting lost in trying to connect them, for my memory is of 

little or no help to me. It is like the valley of dry bones, all of 

which are disarticulate and unrelated.. Evan what I have written represents 

®Aly the mood of the moment, and much of it belies, as does so much else 
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; that I write, my real sentiments. If I live to give the work shape 

and direction, so that it becomes a true organism, and not a Frankenstein 

of patchwork, I shall be only too glad to have you go over it and • 

criticize it both kindly and mercilessly. For unless it passes muster 

here with wiser heads than mine it will be sure to fail of its object 

In the field. Should I fall by the wayside before I have accomplished 

this, I have instructed my wife to destroy all that I have nyself written, 

saving only the memoranda I have collected from others. 

<^ince you inquire again about the book, I think I will t.«»n you a 

little of what I am trying to do. They continue calling for it from 

Hamadan, though not on the part of the missionaries, and I am now at 

work doing my beet to supply the demand. I must, however, do a lot of 

reading before I can write much more than I have. In response to your 

request for copy, I am trying to write out an outline of the work that 

you may get an idea of its drift. I have never yet been able to do 

this, though 1 have many, many times attempted it. My mind simply 

won’t work spontaneously in that way. I have only been able to do 

the work piecemeal, and then try to connect the pieces into a patchwork. 

I am now trying again and am meeting with more success. The stimulus 

thus given from without seems to svq>ply a power which is lacking from 

within. I thought 1 had it nearly ready* but it has so many erasures 

and interlineations that I shall have to copy it, which I hope to do 

Monday. I shall be very glad to have your opinion candidly expressed 

as to the validily of the reasoning, so far as it goes, and also as to 

its e^ediency, even to the extent of requiring if necessary, an entire 

restatement of the question. 
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Boonton, New Jersey, 
October 51, 1908 

^ enclose you three chapters, VThe Doctrine of Man. - The Incarnation," 

(iThe Doctrine of Man.-The Law of the Spirit*', and *'The Doctrine of 

Immortalily". I do not feel that I have differentiated, that I have 

been able to egress in language the distinctions that are apparent 

to ny own mind, between the conception of the B8(hai ’•Manifestition" 

and the Christian conception of the Godman, I hope you can help me 

to make it cleareri 

^ I ought not to be sending you these things until I have given 

an account of the B8)fiai doctrines. But that I could not do fairly, 

without first giving an account of the rellgio\is conceptions out of 

which they were generated, and that will take a good while yet to 

compile. I at last fomd it possible to cut loose myself, and begin 

on the main canvas, and I thought it best while the Inspiration was 

with me to paint the picture as I saw it, I could not have done this 

had I not already prepared a good mental background. But I feel that 

it is all tentative as yet, and I am uncertain what shape it is going 

to take in the outcome. It is evident that I shall have to cut out 

much that I have ejgjected to Include in the book, or it will become 

unwieldy. 

Pi hope I haven't strayed too far in the direction of phllosopty. 

I want to give an intensely evangelistic tone to the book but we are 

obliged to meet them on their own ground, as well as on ground of our 

own choosing.**^ 

Boonton, New Jersey, January IB,1909 

<*ft has occurred to me that ir* ffishard's book on Persia might be 
« 

put to excellent seirvice along the same lines if the publishers could 

see their way to advertise it extensively. As a record of personal 
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adventure, and of a rich and well-rounded expeidLence of Persian life, 

extremely well told, it is very interesting, quite apart from its 

identification with the cause of missions. It ought to arouae an 

interest, in medical missions at least, among many who would not look 

into a book appealing more directly to a missionaiy constituency. 

The highly appreciative notices of the book in the •Times Saturday 

Review of Books" and in the "Outlook" would help its sale, 

wish you would return to me the chapters on Bahaism I sent you, 

I have decided to recast the book, perhaps entirely to rewrite these 

chapters, condensing very much, and I hope, putting it into better 

Eiiglish, It is, for one thing, too controversial in tone. I have 

tried to avoid that fault but have not succeeded to my satisfaction. 

Unless I can make of it a persuasive appeal I shall feel that I have 

missed my opportunity. Dr, Wishaxd has not made this mistake. The 

Outlook says in effect, '’It is evident that he loves the Persians. 

Bo one who does not love them ought to write books for them, 

-Another thing i am anxious to do is to write for the Persian of the 

era that is approaching there, rather than for the immediate present. 

I must therefore make it harmonize with present day thought at home, 

or rather it should not antagonize the consensus of Christian thought 

at home. In recasting it I shall befein with the doctrines of Bahaism, 

and later on introduce as much of history as the needs require. But 

it may be that I will write only two or three disconnected monographs 

on special features of Bahaism (I have chanfed the spelling of Baha 

to conform to the method of transliteration adopted by the En^sh 

speaking Bahais in most of their recent publications). 

first I felt debased from calling the attention of others to 

Dr. Wishard's book, on account of the references to myself in its pages. 
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But I have concluded that what he has said between the lines about 

guzaflar-sd-Deen Shah's judgment, and of the character of his ad¬ 

ministration furnishes a sufficient antidote to anything appreciative 

lie may have said of ny relations with himj^. 

The great book was never finished. With the great mass of material 

jhich he had prepared in first or second drafts he left the following 

Should anything happen to prevent my carrying out my purpose of 

using the materials here gathered in the preparation of a pamphlet on 

B^haism and Christianiigr I hope at least to get the materials ready 

for such a work which another may utilize, 

,w6ut if these papers shovQd fall into the hands of another to work 

up, I want it to be understood that they are only material and that I 

should be unwilling for anything that I myself have written to go 

into print in its present form. All that I have so far written 

has been written for my own use not for the public. These things 

have been in the nature of brief preliminary notes, written out in 

order to familiarize my mind with the path to be traversed, to test 

its oorrecteess, to develop its difficulties, to harmonize its con¬ 

tradictions, and to enable me to establish a datum by which to shape 

its general cotirse. In many places it must leave the surface and 

; be conducted by causeways of great length and elevation. These 

must be thoroughly tested at every point before committing to them 

j the precious freight designed to be carried over its lines. Till 

this is done let no one consider any of it fit for piiblication.”’*' 

, (Signed) George Holmes 
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It will not be a violation of this charge, however, to present the 

outline of the book and a statement which he prepared "To the friends 

who are interested in the study of Bahaism." The outline was as 

follows: 

BAHAISM AND CHRISTIANITY 

CONTIMTS 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1, Reasons for undertaking to write the present work 
2. Classifications of Religl<»is. 
5. Bahalsm professes to be the Universal Religion. 
4. Truth found in every religious system 

f CHAPTER II 

RELIGIONS OF GREECE AND ROME 

1. The Aryans and their Primitive Nature Worship. 
2. The Early Greek Poets and their Mythologies. 
5. The Greek Philosophers. The Stoics and their Interpolations . ifylozaism 
4. The Religions and Philosophies of Rome. 

CHAPTER III 
RELIGIONS OF INDIA 

1. Brahmanism. 
2. Buddhism. 
3. Modem Hinduism. 
4. Modem Theosophy. 

CHAPTER IV 

ZOROASTRIANISM 

1. Cyrus and the Enlargement of Japheth. 
2. The Religion of the Avesta. Dualism. 

CHAPTER V. 

RABBINISM. 

1. Making the Word of God of no effect,. The Kabbala. 
2. Hellenism, Philo, and His Interpretations of the Old Testament History. 
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CHflPTER VI. 

THE EAKHLY MINISTRY OF CHRIST. 
Messianic Prpt>hecy. The Messianic Hope 

1. Christ's Credentials. His Attestation by John. His Ufe and Teachines 
His Worfcs. ms Death and Resurrection. Rejected^t^ pSSSef 
not because of literal interpretation of the projjhecies, the 
Pharisees accustomed to interpret figviratively, Hed they in- 
teipreted Isaiah lltercLLly they must have believed. 

CHAPTER VII. 

GNOSTICISM 

1. An attempt to merge Christianity with Paganism. 
2. Allegorical interpretations. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

NEOPLATONISM. 

1. An attempt to merge Chilstianity with Greek Philosophy. 
2. Allegorical interpretations. 

CHAPTER DC. 
MANICHAEISM. 

1. An attempt to merge Christianity with Zoroastrianism. 
2. Allegorical interpretations. 

CHAPTER X. 

ISLAM 

t 

Isaac and Isbmael. Jehovah and Allah. Abrahams Faith and Abraham's 
conception of God. The Wehefaue. Moses' message. 

6Toi<dr 

1. Its providential mission to save Christianity, The latter's overthrow. 
of Western pantheism In the days of its youth and spiritual 
power. But what pantheism and the persecuting emperors could 
not d^Jeakening Christianity, Canstantine, the first Christian 
JiSnperM' did.. Weakened by worldly affiliations, and by the 
inqpress made on it by CSiosticism, Neoplatonism, Manlchaeism, etc. 
it was in no condition for a fresh encounter with a more 
subtle and dangerous form of pantheism, that of the Far East. 
Western pantheism predominantly a philosophy, Eastem 
pantheism predominantly a religion. The proselyting spirit 
left to the Nestorians, together with great intellectual 
activity, Christianity and Brahmanism must soon have come 
to close quarters but for the rise of Islam. 

2, The Dogma of the Imamat, The Concealed Imam. The Ahwab, Occultation. 
The inflvience in Islam of the conception of a permanent, personal 

spiritual presence. 
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CHAPTER XI 

ISMAILISM 

fj. The Abbasids and their "mission" (dawa). Abu Muslim. 
The Messianic hope. 

1. Abdullah Jjf, Maimun el Kaddah. 
2. poetrines. Pythagorean doctrines of Nmbers. Allegorical 

1 interpretation. "Bada", change of divine purpose in 
j prophecy, 
i 3. Hakim. 

4, Earmat. 
, 5. Hassan ben Sabah. 

CHAPTER XII. 

I asu 
T OF THEOSOPHI IN ISLAM. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

. THE BAB. 
1. The Sheikh^es. The Prophets of Daniel. "He whom God will manifest." 
2. Docttines of Primitive Babism. The Number 19. The Bab's Credentials. 

The Sword of the Spirit and the Powers Militant in Religion 
The execution of the Bab. 

3. The Doctrine of Re-Incamation, and its influence on all shades 
of religious belief among the heretical sects of Islam in Persia. 
Readiness of the people to receive a claimant to Messlahship 
arising within their own sect. 

CHAPTER nv. 

BAHAISM. 

1. Baha Dllah and Sobh-i-Ezel. "Bada" sufficient explanation of a change 
of divine purpose. His parentage. His Statesmanship. 
Exile to Adrianople and Aoca. His writings. His genius. 

CHAPTERS XV AND XiVI. 

BAHAISM. 

1. Its claim to authority as a universad religion. 
Its claim to be a fulfillment of Christianity as Chra of indaism (Islam?) 

3. Its system of AllegoriccLL Interpretation. 
4. Its Doctrine of God. 
5. Its Doctidne of Man, his Origin and Destiny. 
^ Ttn Drntr*!!" *f **— 
fr. Its Interpretation of the Christian Doctrine of the Incarnation. 
*1. Its Doctrines of "Manifestations," and of Spiritual Cycles by which the 
' "day* of Christ ended A.D. 621, giving place to Islam as Islam 

now gives place to Bahaism* 
w. Its Doctrine of Revelation 

‘t ^1 Ttn Dnrtriin* •** 

Its attitude tofrards Sin. ^ -h, 
M 32: Its Interpretations of Faith and Knowledge, ^e Atonement; Immortality. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

CHRISTIANITr. 

1. Its central fact the si^preme manifestation of God in Jesus Christ. 
2. God the personal righteous Father, impersonally and personally 

revealed in His work and His written word, self revealed in His 
Son. 

3. God revealed as existing, not as a numerical, but as a social unity. 
4. God desires to be known by His children and has given them factaties 

enabling them to know Him and to hold communion with Him. 
5. In communicating Mis own life to the believer Christ makes it possible 

for man to enter into filial relatione with the Father, to know God, 
and in loving and obeying Him to come into harmony with the divine 
order. 

6. The Divine order, energized by one moral motive - love. 
7. Sin is antagonism to the Divine order, and hateful to God 
8. Christ the Ideal Man 
9. The Atonement a Divine Sacrifice to deliver man from sin. 

10, The New Birth the entering into vital relations of spiritual life of the 
believer with Christ - the vine and the branches. 

11, The personal resurrection of Christ from the dead} the assurance to the 
believer on Him of a personal immortali-ty with Him beyond the grave. 

12, The Holy Spirit the living personal Presence of Christ immanent in the 
world and carrying on Christ’s work continuously. 

IS, Christianity the absolute religion, which meets and satisfies the universal 
needs of man. It is therefore the ultimate, the final truth of 
revelation. 

14, Union with Christ, and the Divine life in realized by faith, through 
which the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus makes the 
sinner free from the law of sin and death, - 

15. That Christisnl'ty is not a preparatory stage of a fuller and more perfect 
religion, that its day did not end thirteen hundred years ago, 
yielding the stage then to Islam, and now more absolutely to Bahaism, 
is demonstrated in the fact that Christianity is making greater con¬ 
quests today than at any period of its histoiy, and that its spiritual 
life is on a higher plane than at any period except when it was 
suffering from the fires of persecution. 

The Miracle of Christ 
The Resurrection of Christ, 
He|yer with the Essence loses the individual life and adds nothing 

to the Infinite. The power to praise and serve^ost. 
The identification of Christ with humanity permits man to cooperate 

with Him in the work of redemption, Intercessoiy prayer and its 
prerogatives. 

The Sacraments, the symbol of purification and of mystic man with Christ. 
Love the Fulfilling of the haw. Faith the Spiritual Bond with Christ, 
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CHAPTER xvirr. 

DOES BAHAISM FDIIIL CHRISTIANITO? 

^ Progressive revelation a dogma of Bahalsm 
1. christianl-ty a rulfilment of the Law of Moses. 
2. Chris^anity a Development of Judaism. 
3. Bahais^a developnent, not of Christianity, but of Islam 
4. Islam not developed out of Christianity, nor a fuLfilmait of it. 

Christ closed with the appearance of 

tterefore, but piam succeeded to the spiritual inheritance directly 
B^sm succeeding only after the Cycle of the Koran closed, A^!^44 

or direct sense, have fulfilled the Cycle 
of Ctoist. The burden of proof is therefore thrown on Bahaism to 

pamcul^s IslM manifests progress in revelation over 
Christianity. Reversion to type of Judaism in Islam, and Bahaism*a 
j^ctiOT from this toward Christian freedom. Did Mohammed believe 
toself to be a divine being? Did Mohammed reveal any trutWconceining 
God or man of a higher order than those revealed by Christ and the Hebrew 

. does Baha reveaYofar a higher order than Christianity? 
6. At the beginning of the Christian era thd world was sunk in moral, spiritual 

and social degradation and Ignorance and was horribly oppressed by 
political tyrants. That the world has made immense progress in these 
respects, and in the arts of life which make the conditions of living 
better is apparent to all men of intelligence. If it is true that these 
im^oved conditions are most apparent, indeed almost exclusively found in 
Christian lands, and of those, in lands where Christianity has been un¬ 
fettered by alliance with the state, or the domination of a priestly 
class, then the burden of proof is thrown on Bahaism to e^^plain these 
wonderful facts consistently with its dogma that the "Day" of Christ 
passed out of spiritual reckoning thirteen hundred years ago, and that it 
remains in the world only as a pathetic survival of former glory, the 
husk from which the ^kernel has long ago dropped away, hanging empty 
on its bough. (See Outlook,'' Jan, 8, 1910 and Hamack's "What is 
Christianity"), 

CHAPTER HI. 

VITAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BAHAISM AND CHRISTIANITI. 

Law of evolution appealed to by Abdul Baha, requires that the 
higher product shall have well marked affinities with the form from 
which it has evolved. If therefore it bo shown that the resemblances 
between the doctrines of Bahaism and those of Christianity are siq)er- 
ficial, while their differences are radical, then the burden of proof 
is thrown on Bahaism to explain those differences in other ways than 
by a mere vorbaQ. "interpretation." 
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1. Definition of a \Jniversal religion 

4* Bol^h t<©ach. thex® are eXei&eiii^s of* +w>+Vi 4*i 

r “ s/o^.s^krr' k 
= s: r°" 5. Both tea^ that God is One. But the Bahai cannot say this as I 

all comprehension, and only to be described neeatlvelv 

C^lstianity affirms with bouyant faith the unity of God. his 

Go^wh^v^^°* teaches that God is a personal 
Gody who knows and is known* 

6. Both teach t^t God has manifested himself in the flesh in order 
to reveal himself to men. But in Bahaism this'^ objective fluAJC^ 
^ as in a mirror, in Christianity a self revelation in his 
So^ one an educaUve process, the other a life. Bahaism 
foAids to any except the Manifestation all knowledge of the 
^visible God, the Father Almighty, Christianity Invites all 

^ fellowship of the Father and of the Son. 
The conception of God hold by all the heathen nations when 
Ctoist came, now confined mostly to India. ChrisUanity teaches 
that God came in the flesh once, Bahaism says many times. 
Christianity that He came as a divine eternal personality, 
Bahaism that tie came as a hman personality, which, like the 
body, perishes, though having a divine soul an emanation from 
the Essence which is eternal. 

7. Both teach that Christ is the Son of God. But Bahaism knows him 
as such only in a metaphyeical sense, which applies equally to 
the prophets, and with great emphasis, to Baha Ullah, the 
Greatest Name of God, 
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CHAPTER 

VITAL DHTERENCES BETBEEN BAHAISM AND CHRISTIANITT, - CONTINDED 

8* THE INCAi^NATION. The law of the SDirHt nf* t 
not merely an ediicative.process, bnt a 
men, not an outward manifestation, but an inwatv? nT^Ti/»?fn 

necessary if^objecOducative, not ^ if IL. 
prophets. These coSued 

by Bi^sm in a saise different from their plain meaning. 

^ fonwJlated. ReaLns for shoLxg 
need of a Incarnation. John Baptist and Jesus. The 

S dent?* » ^ Docttine of the Atonement beyond 
his depth, A doctrine unknown to Bahaism. Difficulty of 

truth by mems of language, even by means of a perfeet 
example. Language imperfect, and easily misinterpreted. 

misunderstood. Revelation by imparting a life. 
Christ s witness to personality of the Father. The Holy Spirit. 
An essence conceived of as acting on men as light on plants, by 
classes, not as individuals. ^ 

9 THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN CHRIST JESUS. The fredom of the 
children of God and the bondage of the flesh.^ "It'is emedlent 
for you that I go away.“'^anyT^amationsy^octrine^fO ignores 
the Atonement, Christ immanent in the world; The method of 
training by Christ antagonized by conception of multiple in¬ 
carnations. 
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The paper explanatory of his purpose^ and summarizing his line of thought, 

^(.(1 bears no date, was as follows: 

/^o the friends who are interested in the stvidy of Bahaism: 

our train on the Canadian Pacific climbed the valley of the Kicking 

Horse fd-ver, in British Columbia, I found myself interested not alone in 

the fascinations of the mountain torrent hurrying ever downward to the 

sea, and the grandeur of the mighty mountains which shut in the horizon 

I on every side. 1 was very curious about the origin of the singular 

name of the stream, which I learned was given to it on account of an in¬ 

cident connected with the diecoveiy of the pass. Many successful at¬ 

tempts had been made by the engineers of the reiilroad company to find 

a practicable passage for the road over the highest range of the Rocky 

Mountains to Alberta. The engineers had followed up many promising 

; leads but all had proved futile. The hope of a successful issue was 

I growing faint when one day one of the engineers was kicked by a vicious 

I horse, and was picked iq) for dead by the Indians who accompanied him. 

I They carried his body with them to a distant and hitherto unknown valley, 

where the engineer recovered consciousness, and soon after, following 

up the river which flowed through it, he discovered the long sought for 

pass, and pass and river were named after the horse which had unconsciously 

I rendered so great a service to civilization. 

i have now made sufficient progress in my undertaking to make it 

; evident to my own mind that, if ny life and health are spared, I may look 

forward to the completion of my task in the not distant future* Until 

now 1 have not been able to see ny way through to the conclms Ion with 

, sufficient clearness of vision to permit me to avail nyself of the help 

which ray brethren at the front have it in their power to render, and 

i*ich I have no doubt of their readiness, even in the midst of their 
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I other pressing dnties, to contribute if called 1 should now, 

however, be glad to have suggestions or criticisms, either in regard to 
I 

I the treatment I have givai the subject of Behaism itself or to that of 

gjny of the historical questions which I have brought forward in connection 
; 

j with it. In doing this I will welcome any suggestionB,whe ther as to 

I the introduction of new matter, the cutting out of the old, or as to 

j changes in the form of presentation of the truth. It has been difficult 
I 

j to abbreviate the chapter on B&haism and Christianily without sacrificing 

! more than was gained by breviigr. 
! 

is due^ I thinkj to iny readers that I ej5)lain how it cones that 
I 

j one so unfitted for the task as nyself should be engaged in the preparation 

of a work of this character? It has grown out of a series of conversations 

I had with two Bj^hai gentlemen in Hamadan, in the years 1904-06, and these 

conversations came about in this way: One of ny medical friends in Hamadan 

who was a BWiai, requested me to give him soiie instruction in the teach¬ 

ings of Christ, and I undertook to meet him and a few friends of his at 

stated times for that purpose* One day this gentleman's brother asked 

me to make a special appointment for a friend of his who wished to dis- 

k 
cuss with me the doctrines of B;ghalsm. I told him that I had no qtiali- 

fications for such a discussion, that my training was medical, not theological, 

I and that one or another of ny ministerial associates would be more satis- 

! factory to his friend. He did not accept this and his request was repeated 

several times before I consented to see the Bdhal missionary, for so he 

proved to be. We had q very pleasant interview, and another appointment 

*as made, and out of this grew a series of discussions which awakened in 

ny mind a deep interest in the subject. I however declined to engage in 

metaphysical discussions of religious questions, and it was agreed between 

us that the range of topics shoifLd be restricted to the testimony of the 
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Old and the New Testamenta to the claims of BAha Ullah, and to the validity 

of the Behai intexpretation of that testimony. After awhile B«hai friend 

brought with him an associate in his missionary work, and later the first 

one made a visit to headquarters at Haifa, leaving the other to continue 

the discussions. The latter afterwards published a book on the proofs 

of Bahaism, entitled ^^^Istidkaliyehtl 

-0»The discussions were always carried on in an irenic spirit on both 

j sides, and I never had to complain of any lack of courtesy on their part. 

Notwithstanding the limitation of range of the discussions, I acquired 

a good deal of information in regard to the doctrines of Bbhaism from 

these gentLamen, who were both well informed and skillful controversialists. 

At that time there was very little, if anything published in English on 

BJthaism, though Professor Browne had made us fairly well acquainted with 

Babism. The latter, a stage in the development of BBhalsm which had ac¬ 

complished its mission, umi had now, with the BShais^a^^ymore than a 

historical interest. Facilities for the study of Bs^iaism as developed 

along lines of modem philosophic and theosophic speculation, are now 

much better than they were four or five years ago. In addition to Browne’s 

other books, "A Year Amongst the Persians," "Episode of the Bab", and"A New 

History of the Bab", he has published a "Literary History of Persia", which 

OMies down only to the time of Fli^iausi, but which gives much information 

in regard to the "Ghulat", or "Immoderate Shiahs", Including the various 

sects of the "Ismaill", the source of ^abism, Ibrahim Kh&irallah has publish- 

sd a life of BSha Ullah, and an exposition of hie teachings, and Myron 

H. Phelps has rendered a like service for Abbas Effendi. Ali Kuli Khan 

has published translations of the "Hujaju'l-Beheyyeh", and the "Ighan", 

and an important work has just been published by Kegan Paul, London, 
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•Some Answered Questions" (An-Nuru*l-Abha fi Mufayadat Abdul Baha), 

colle°'t®<i and translated from the Persian of Abdul Baha by Laura 

Barney. A series of "Tablets" have been published in English, 

being translations of letters of Abbas Effendi, expositions, &c. and 

bearing on the outside the mystic number "9". I am indebted to the 

courtesy of Bev. P. Z", Easton for an opportunity of copying some of 

^ these, which had been loaned him by a friend. There is an article 

1 on BBihaism by Paul Carus, in the "Open Court", Chicago, 1904, vri.th a re- 

i ply in the next number, ly Arthur Pillsbury Dodge, a prominent Behai 

; convert. There are two articles b^ev. S. G. Wilson, D.D., In The 

i( 

j Biesionaiy Eeview of February 1904, and one by Rev* J. H. Shedd, D.D. 

I in the same journal in December 1904, that 1 have yet seen, and a chapter 

I on "The Religion of the Bab" in Mr. Robert E. Speer's valuable series 

of lectures on "Missions and Modem History", the latter being the most 

comparehensive tmatment of the cult from the outside. Various articles 

of less moment have been published in the periodicals of the day. 

Browne has an article in Swan Sonneschein's "Religious Systems of the 

World", London, 1901, which is disappointing, being almost wholly an 

account of the Bl(b^s, Canon Sell has published a little pamphlet on 

Babism, which is instructive. 

''^Translations of portions of the book "Istidlalyeh", written by Aga 

Meyer of Hamadam, have been kindly furnished me by ny former pupils. Dr. 

1 

i Musa Jacob, and Dr. Daiiiel Khan, of Hamadan. To the able assistance 

j of the two latter gentlemen in the discussions with my BShai friends, and 

; to the information supplied by them on frequent occasions, I am very deeply 

j Indebted. 

^s shown above, my special relation to Bl^aism in Hamadan was rather 

crowded upon me than sought by nyself. The writing of the projected book 
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a tasic that I woijld gladly have relinquished to some one else better 
is * 

qufllifi®'! for such a duiy. 1 have three reasons for. attempting it; first, that no 

gne als® undertaken it, second, that it has presented itself to me as a 

jcall of third, the hope that its adequate treatment of the subject 

'iiill stimulate some one else to make a worthier contribution to meet the 

emergency. 

yjbe plan of the work takes into consideration the fact that Bhhaism appeals 

strongly to the Jews as well as the Moslems of Western Asia, and that in its 

latest developments it approximates more closely to modem theosophy than to 

any other of the pantheistic systems of the east or the west. It is this 

feature which gives it its vogue in this country. A brief sketch is given 

of primitive revelation up to the Call of Abraham, and of the development 

of the ^essianic hope from the Protevangelium to John the Baptist. The 

struggle for existence of monotheism in a world wholly given over to idolatiy 

is depicted, with its vioissitmaes. The apostasy of Israel, the prophetical 

warnings, and the utter destruction of the northern kingdom are depicted. 

The trial of faith of the prophets is shown in the apparent irreconsilability 

of the covenanted promises of the “essiah with the dispersal of Israel and 

the announced and approaching doom of Judah. But they saw a remnant, a 

holy seed to be spared and restored to their own land. The transformation 

of a nation was witnessed during the Captivity, the Jews as a nation being 

forever cured of ^Idolatiy. In Babylon the Hebrews come in contact with a 

new People, the Persians, and a new religion, Zoroastrianism. The promise 

to Noah that Japheth should be enlarged, and that he should dwell in the 

tents of Shem is considered. The theistic religions of the world are shown 

to be all of Semitic origin. Cyrus the founder of the first Aiyan world 

monarcliy, is sketched, with an account of the Aryans in their ancestral h 

and their migrations, and of the Persians. 
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^he davelopment of the i^essianic hope, the "Hedge of the Lav?", the 

growth of Rabbinism, traditionalism, allegorical emd symbolic systems of 

interpretation by which the plain and obvious meaning^ of the Scriptures 

y^s perverted, is traced, together with an account of Philo and the 

jilexandrians and their attempt to reconcile the Old Testament with Greek 

pantheistic philosoply. The theory of the Bjjhais that the rejection of 

the •‘essiah by the Jews was due to their literal reading of the prophecies 

is shown to be without a stibstantial foundation, only one class of prophecies, 

those relating to His kingship, requiring spiritual interpretation, until 

after Wis crucifixion. All the rest were fulfilled literally. It was, 

on the contrary, the spiritual blindness caused by their false and fanciful 

interpretations of prophecy that made it impossible for the Jews to recognize 

their Messiah when he came. 

^hapter is devoted to an account of the pantheistic conceptions of 

God and man of the Aryan races of the east and west, the greater emphasis 

being laid on those features of these philosophies which are conspicuous in 

BWiaism, Sufiism, and Ismailism. No attention is called to these features as oj~ 

similarities till they are introduced in the chapter on Bahaism and Christianity. 

TheBt*lio^rines include the impersonality of God, the self-existence of matter 
A 

(considered as of the same substance as God), denial of the persistence of 

the personal identity of the soul, multiple incarnations of the Divine Essence, 

reincamaUons of the "karma", or resid\» of the previous personality in 

another earthly body, transmigration into the bodies of the lower animals 

(this doctrine the Behais repudiate, though it is held by some of them), 

asceticism as a means of quenching desire and thus limiting re-incamation, 

gaining knowledge, and bringing about absorption ib the essence through the 

extinguishment of self, (The latter applied more definitely to the doctrines 

of the Sufis Jihan to Bahaism, but it illustrates an implicit, if not clearly 

taught doctrine of Bbhaism), 
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yi chapter is devoted to the subject of "Theism", ^ which the doctrines 

eoanon to Christiaaily, Judaism and Islam are considered. The doctrines of 

Christianity are briefly treated in another chapter, and then the struggle 

for existence of Christianity with polytheism, and its conflict with, and 

triumph over pantheism in its manifold forms of Greek philosophies. Neo¬ 

platonism, Gnosticism, &c» the two latter being attempts to combine Christian¬ 

ity with pantheism and J\idaism in one universal religion, as Btoaism is now 

endeavoring to do. Theosophy as a more recent development of pantheism, 

appearing in the Kabbalistic formulas of the middle ages, amd reaching back 

to post exilic times; in the speculations of Spinoza, end the nystlcism of 

Boehme, and in its late manifestations in the teachings of Madame Blavatsky, 

Annie Besant, and the Buddhistic recrudescence of the present time, and its 

missionary efforts in the West, are treated to some extent in this connection. 

' Evolution as a necessary cosmical process, monism, and hylozoisa (doctrine 
I 

pnAably borrowed from the Stoics, but finding some support in the rather 

sensational address on consciousness in plants of Francis Darwin, as 

President of the British Association, this pmesent month of September, 1908, 

is dAscribed. 

-»in the chapter on Islam a character sketch is given of Abraham, and the 

fourfold promise made to him, viz,, that his name should be made great, that 

his children should be as the sands of the sea for multitude, that in Isaac 

, should all the families of the earth be blessed, and that Ishmael should be¬ 

come a great nation* I have attempted to show that none of these promises 

was fulfilled for nearly two thoiisand years, that now they have all been 

fulfilled, or are in evident process of fulfillment, that the rise of Islam 

I was not an accident, nor was Ishmael merely a scoiirge en^ploy®^ Lord 

j to chasten his people, as in the case of Babylon. 
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Vll- 

Ihe preservation of Ishmael by the direct interposition of the Almigh-ty, and 

the promise made to Abraham concerning him, show to mind that he was to 

•Qe allot'tsd, in the divine piirpose, a definite part in the fulfillment of 

the covenanted promise to Abraham. Ishmael*s part in that great comsummation 

Jug been an nnconscioiis one, but none the less effectiove. try to show 

tjjat the greatly^ vaunted trtu]i5>h of the Church in the conversion of Constantine 

giarked rather the beginning of her decld^o, and that, by the end of the seventh 

century, she had become so com?)ted by the god of this world, in lust for 

power, in sacerdotalism, and especially in compromises with pantheism and 

polytheism, (through the influence of Hew Platonism, Gnosticism, theosophy, 

Mariolatry, the apotheosis of the saints, the worship of images, the in¬ 

troduction of pagan rites, festivals, &c.)that she was wholly unprepared 

to enter the lists in a conflict with the pantheism of the east, ae she had 

in the days of her earlier and purer faith met and overthrown. But her 

Great Commission was still recognized as of binding force, and her mission¬ 

aries, having gone forth to all the peoples of the west, were gradually 

working their way to India, to beard the lion of pantheism in his den. 

>'*^;he outcome of a general movement of Christian propagandism in that 

direction, under the then existing conditions, must have been the further 

corruption, and perhaps the extingiiishment of the light of Christianity 

in the fogs and illusions of Hinduism. As Bralawnism swallowed up its 

daughter Buddhism, by first insalivating her with compromises, after she 

had grown greater than her mother, so she would, by like measure* have 

swallowed up Christianity, making of it a thing altogether like unto itself. 

XLt was the divine mission of Islam to avert such a catastrophe, and, 

by interposing a wedge of steel between the east and the west, to arrest all 

Christian propaganda in t%t direction till the.ghurch should r^e from the 

dust, and putting on her beautiful garments of faith, hope and love, should 
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pd)lish good tidings of good to the east as to the west. The Chiiroh of Christ 

may **11 s®y 'to the sons of Ishnael, in the words of Joseph to his brethren, 

"AS for yo'h y® thought evil against me, but God meant it unto good, to bring 

to pass, as it is this day, to save nnich people alive." Ishmael sought to 

gtrik® Isaac ; he succeeded only in cutting off with the sword 

Ills brother's gangrened arm, infected by the poisoned arrows of a common 

enemy, and in taking the other's place, he received in his own body the shafts 

eined at the son of promise. But shall not Ishmael be rewarded and be 

I brought to the light2 

I attempt is made to show that the pantheistic spirit with which Christian- 

j ity contended from without was with Islam a foe within the citadel; that great 

hordes of people of polytheistic and pantheistic thought and habit of mind 

Here swept into the fold of Islam by conquest, whose outward conformily to 

the new faith interfered very little with their cherishing in secret their 

old beliefs and preserving many of their old practices. Islam thus became 

early permeated with secret pantheism. 

^ endeavor to show that the doctrine of the personal unity and the omnipotence 

of God, a creed proclaimed with such fervor by the followers of the Prophet, 

was a doctrine which must have proved peculiarly attractive to the Persians 

at the time of the conquest by Omar. 

i^he utter collapse of the state religion on the overthrow of the Persian 

Honarcby could never have occurred had there been preserved, in the hearts of 

of the people, a strong faith in its teachings. The Persians were not satis¬ 

fied with the results of their efforts 'to overcome sin with the aid of a God 

who was good, but not omnipotent. They were already prepared, thnough the 

teachings of Christian missionaries, 'to accept a theis'tic religion not an 

onmipotent God, They therefore welcomed in Islam a religion that siq)plled 

80 Convincingly the need they recognized in their own religion. I note also 

the blotting out of Uithraism throughout the Roman Empire, by Christiani'ty, 
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to a like cause, though through peaceftil methods, 

endeavor to show that the Mohammedan doctrine of God, far from being 

gn evolutionary development of the Christian doctrine, as said by Bhha, is 

I rather a reversion to type, falling, as it does, behind that of Judaism in 

! several particulars. The doctrine of the Trinity is thought to be 

i adumbrated in Judadsm in the doctrine of the Logas unconsciously acknowledged 

In Islam in the title of Spirit of God attributed to Christ, and some mis- 

1 conceptions in the minds of Mohammedans in regard to the doctrine of the 

I Trinity are mentioned, 

/in Shiahism is manifested a groping after the Trinity as a need of the 

soul, in the doctrine of Imamat, the invisible Imam, and the tendency to endow 

•manifestations" of the Imam with divine attributes, particularly In the 

caseof All. 

yi somewhat extended account is given of the various phases of this 

doctrine as developed in the teachings of the Ismaili, viz., the doctrine 

of "Manifestaticais and Occultations", combined as it was, with much of 

pantheism, as in the dogmas of "re-lncamatloa"',' "return" of the Imam, 

"transference of divinity",Jic. A common feature of the various Ismaili 

movements is shown to be the idea of establishing a univeraal religion 

through the combination in one cult of the most characteristic doctiines 

of the principal existing religions. This feature is illustrated in what 

is said of the coiid)iaed worship of Baal and Jehovah in Israel and in the 

Hindu absoiption of Buddhism and the cults of India. Another 

feature of Ismailism is the inevitable appeal to the sword, a ten^tation 

which few of its leaders were able to resist. Their followers were ready 

to concede to them divine authority released from all sense of human responsi— 

bili^ and thought and most of them revelled in bloodshed. Christ was more 

Consistent. In emptying Himself he laid down secular authority as well as 

divine Majesty. To one who came to Him as to a secular ruler He said. 
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^an who made me a ruler or a judge over you." A theory of God which is 

capable in the hands of imposters, of working such harnn to society is not 

jjjtely to be a correct one, while a false Christ who should attempt to 

iaitate Christ's own exan5)lemight easily make himself ridiculous but could 

jo no harm to society, 

/f^ufiism differs from Bteaism in the fact that the allegiance of the 

jevotee is to the "murshid" of his partioiaar order, and not to any central 

authority, or incarnated deityj in the doctrine of the "path" of the 

devotee; in the oult^ by the Sufis of "e^sy", induced by ascetic practices, 

! for the extinction of "sejf" and the attainment of communion with God in 

; the theory of "illusion";and in the doctrine of an inward light as the only 

nethod of revelation. But in the essentials of their philosophy they are 

alike. In their conception of the nature and the moral character of God, in 

their denial of personal immortality , and their doctrines of re-incamation 

and the absolution of the soul tSt God, they are in essential harmony with 

, Hinduism. Sufiism has become so inwrought in the whole texture of Persian 

thought through the writings of the great galaxy of Sufi poets, that con¬ 

siderable space is given to an account of this cult. 

-^^ome reference is made to Sheikhiism, as a transitional stage from 

} Ismailism to Babism; a brief historical skethh is given of the latter, and 

I of the assun5)tion by B^ha Ullah of the role of a "Manifestation," 

' account is given of the characteristic doctrine/jf of Bbhaism, viz., 

/^e doctrine of an ijQiersonal essence as the one universal substance con¬ 

stituting God and nature. "Nature" derived from God as sin emanation of 
i (^^^mn^er even in its grossest form as UBivegsri. 
“is own substance, im^jH^^eing still divine, is endowed with life, as 

taught by Zeno, the Stoic, and by the modem Monists* As in the philosophy 

; of the Sufi, the (kiosticH^’ the return journey back to God is accomplished 

! through the transformation of mineral into vegetable matter, then into animal fl^ 

into mind and spirilr in higher and higher order till eventually spirit becomes 

no-united with God. The method of this approach to God is that of evolution 
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as demonstrated by modem science. The successful issue of the Journey 

depends vpon individual effort, wisely directed and reinforced by the 

jjBnanent forces of the Universal Life. But in the struggle for ex¬ 

istence this guidance is given i!i5)ersonally, as nature distributes her 

favors, and no allowance is made for weakness or imperfection./l(<k The sur¬ 

vival of the fittest, the extinction of the unfil, is the Bfthai way of salva¬ 

tion. 

/lBV»ihalB^ in company with the theistic religions, accepts the doctrine of 

a special revelation of God to man, made through the medium of prophets and 

apostles, and in the person of Jesus Christ, the5on of God. The B^hais’ 

conception of revelation is, however, one with their conception of human 

personality. It is one mods of the universal expression of the existence 
i 

of the life-giving essence, a cosmical process rising and falling like the 

tide, and like the flood-tide alternately advancing and retreating, yet all 

the time rising higher till its cycle is conqpleted. To the neophyte this 

process culminated in Bfiiha Ullah, in whom the mystery of God, announced by 

the trumpet of the seventh angel of Revelation whould be finished. He is 

the supreme final manifestation of the Almighty Father in Himself, the 

seventh and concluding Qispensation of the series of which those of Adam, 

■ Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus and Mohammed were the preparatory stages. 

^ut BAJia Ullah passes, and the neophyte seas Abdul Be^a, the son after 

the flesh, assuming the authority and dignity of his father, and then he 

learns that, to pantheistic speculation, there is no finality in anything, 

that all being is becoming, that God stemself has His periods and His cycles 

of change. "The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that 

which is done is that which shall be done; and there is no new thing under 

! the sun." Bhha Ullah "interprets" the sacred books of all religions, and 

makes them thus bear witiess to himself. But Behaism must Itself in its 
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every feature be interpreted in the light of pantheistic philosoply if its 

true character is to be mderstood. Thus interpreted (and it is only 

fairness to allow it to explain its parts by its own standards), it is 

found to be consistent with itself, if not with God^ s order in nature and 

in grace. 

/KThe fundamental doctrines of Bahaism are, first, that the Deity is 

an impersonal essence, that is, that He does not possess the personal 

attributes, will, reason, and desii-e, these being finite qualities, and 

pertaining to God only as He manifestd Himself through them in finite 

creatures. Man cannot know God, for an essence is wholly unknown and 

unknowable to finite intelligence, and man has no faculties by which it is 

possible for him to know God. All that man can know of God is God as He 

is revealed in his "Manifestation.® This last has a familiar sound to the 

ear of the Christian. It appears to correspcaid to the Christian doctrine 

that the Father is revealed only in Christ. The fallacious character of this 

likeness will appear further on. 

"Bhhaism constantly appeals to the Christian Scriptures as a witness 

to its truth, and it professes to accept Christ as the Son of God, the 

Messiah foretold by the prophets, and Saviour of the world from sin. 

But the Bible is tp^ehai a cryptogram, a mystery of God, whose meaning 

is hidden till the nysteiy is unravelled. To the "Manifestation is 

given the key. He is at the same time the Writer and the Revealer. He, 

when he appears, recognizes in the writing of the prophets anything that 

w 
pertains to himself, no matter ho,^ skillfully it may be concealed in woi-ds 

of difference signification, he discovers symbols and allusions to himself 

in the most commonplace statements, and he interprets their hidden signi- 
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fication. He formulated a system of interpretation for the use of his 

foUowers, and this is a science that is eagerly studied by those who would 

be wise unto salvation. This would seem to be based largely, as are so 

jiany other such systems, on the numerical values of letters as rated by the 

Hebrews, on the Pythagorean conception of numbers having values mathematical, 

physical, and ethical, and on the Kabbalistic formulas of the theosophists* 

A brief account of the kabbala, with specimen Atbash and Ayak Bekhar alphabets 

is given in the chapter on thosophy. These, with the rules of the Gematria, 

the Notarikon, the Temurah (permutation), &c. furnish an absolutely inexhaust¬ 

ible means of finding the desired interpretation of any teat. But, should 

all these fail, there still remains an appeal to the exegetical authority 

of the “Manifestation.* His decision on a disputed rendering is final, 

for“who that cavilleth will contend with the Almighty?" In the chapter 

on Rabbinical and Philonistic methods, the faciliiy with which the Scriptures 

may be made void in this way is pointed out, 

.^he constitution of the human mind and the nature of language as a 

syiiboliem devised to give expression to thought are shown to make inpossible 

the communication to nan of an absolute and perfectly literal rewelation such 

as the Koran is held to be by the Moslem doctors. But, on the other hand, 

a revelation that can be made to assune as many different disguises as the 

fabled Proteus does equal violence to the laws of our being, and cannot be 

acceptable either to reason or to faith, 

i^rogress in revelatic© is another fundamental doctrine of Behaism, On 

this it rests its doctrine of successive dispensations culminating in Beba 

iniah. The term, however, has to the Bjyhai a: wider signification than this. 

To him it means also a progressive endowment of divine power and authority on 

Individuals, by virtue of which the same person, if a“Manlfestatlon", may ap¬ 

pear successively in very different characters. This would permit the Bab, 

for instance, to be fii’st a murid, then a murshid, then the Bab, then Zikr 
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^ (or reminder) then the Nukhta, or “point of revelation", then, had he lived, 

to become himself “Him whom God shall manifest", whose coming he proclaimed 

to his disciples. It seems veiy probable that he expected to appear later 

I as the “ManifeslatiMi" of -^om he had himself become the herald. If so, 

there was in this expectation nothing inconsistent with Babi or B^bal 

doctrines, Bhha TJUah himself having, as disciple or assistant, served 

under, and acknowledged the divine authority, both of the Bab amd of Sobh-l-Ezel 

before announcing his own mission. It is even taught that divinity may be 

taken away from one or given to another, as was illustrated by the aasumpUon 

at one time by Mullah Hosein or Bushraw^h of the rank of “Bab", llii'za Ali 

Mohammed becoming the •Babu*:}:-Bab", or gate of the gate during that time 

and later resuming his prior office of Bab. 

d^Certainly progress in revelation is a Christian doctrine/^ but the 

Scriptural record, and even the testimony of every day facts,needs to be 

entirely discredited if the B^hai theory of the seven successively advanded 

dispensations sustained. Progress in revelation is shown in the in¬ 

definite promise of Eve of the Coming One who should bruise the head of the 

serpent; in the focalization of the promise to the sons of Noah and the 

family of Shemj in the covenanted promise to one of the sons of Shem, to 

Abraham, to his son Isaac, his grandson iTaooff and his great grandson Judah. 

Hoses came of the house of beyi, and was not in the line of promise himself. 

He foretold, however, that the prophet who should come would be like himself, 

and would be raised up from among the “brethren" of the Hebrews. Hoses' 

instructions about choosing a kln^, given on the same occasion, employed, 

according to Deuteronomy, the same term to designate the Hebrews themselves. 

If the term "from among yoin: brethren" meant the sons of Ishmail, as some 

Mohammedan doctors contend, then Moses intended that the Hebrews should choose 

their king out of the Ishmaelites, a proceedure which even Moses's authority 

Could hardly have brought about. 
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/progress is also shoim in the increasing clearness of revelation 

jn regard to the unity of God, and to his character, and his differentiation 

from his works of creation from the time of Adam to Abraham, and from 

I graham to Moses and the prophets. The Law was a schoolmaster to bring the 

I jews progressively to Christ, in whom it was fulfilled. Christ alone of 

jQj the*?rophets of Dispensations*, before Bdha, recognized ftis Messianic 

character. Adam did not know that he was divine, and he was far enough 

from being godlike in his character. A Messiah may be tempted, but a true 

Dessiah does not yield to ten^tatlon as did Adam, with the consequences which 

IK all too well know. Nelther,Noah, nor Abraham, nor Moses, nor Mohammed had 

any consciousness of the character attributed to them by Beha. Christ alone 

«as conscious of being God. We here find progress from Adam to Christ, 

but no intermediate progress and no progress afterward. Bdha Dllah has made 

claim to a higher title than does Christ. But unless the claim be ac¬ 

credited by a revelation of higher character it falls to the ground. We 

shall inquire now how he meets the test. 

tesha Dllah teaches that God is an impersonsLl essence, i.e., he denies 

to him the personal attributes of love, reason, and will, the personal at¬ 

tributes of consciousness and character. What one of our fellow creatures 

would we care to know, much less to pattern after, who was devoid of these 

qualities, who could only be described by saying what he was not? Bftha 

teaches that it is only through the "Manifestation? that anything whatever 

can be known about the essence of God, Well, can the Christian know any- 

I thing about the Father except through Christ? It looks to the neophyte 

like the same doctrine, only carried a step higher. But B&ha Dllah, ac¬ 

cording to his own teaching, is a finite person. He cannot be an infinite 

I person. He is a finite manifestation of the essence, just as any of us are, 

[ only higher in quality and in wisdom} just as the trees of the forest are, 

but higher in endowment. He may have been the greatest and wisest of the 
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gone of men but he was a finite manifestation, not an infinite one. The 

knowledge of the transcendent God is an infinite knowledge, and, as Abbas 

Effendi teaches, cannot be communicated to a finite creature. There is, 

according to Behai doctrine, no direct union between the divine essence, and 

a human personality. The finite is removed to an infinite degree from the 

infinite, and the void can only be filled by an infinite series of gradations 

of spirit, the illimitable series finally reaching in some way up to God, 

By such an endless chain must the inquirer who would knowjLod throtigh the 

■Manifestation® find Him, 

/^as the Christian believer any closer access to the transcendent Father 

in heaven? He ha^ Christ in ^s human relation is not the terminal 

factor in a chain with an Infinite number of links reaching from the finite 

to the infinite. Christ is the Goi^nan, the infinite God dwelling directly 

in perfect and complete union with man, not merely as the Son, as the ^6hai 

philosoply conceives of him, but in a \mion which includes man in union 

with God, with Father, Son, and Holy Spiii-t, one God. - There is a sense 

in which Christ is the Son, but it is not a sense which iBq)lieB that there 

is euiy division of substance between the Son and the Father, But if man 

has no faculties by which he wui apprehend the Father, the transcendent God, 

can the Christian, any more than the Behai, know him directly. No man, it 

is quite true, can know the Father save through the mediation of Christ, but 

Christ mediates by imparting His own life to the believer, through the faith 

exercised by Him to receive it, and thus in Christ,by sharing in His divine 

life, the believer is brought into direct personal commiaiion with the divine 

Father in heaven, 

^he Bhhai doctrine of man deprives him of his immortal soul, of his 

personal identity after death. There is much of mistiness about the 

Bbhai doctrine of immortality. This is not because the founder of the 
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jjjlglon was not capable of clear thinking, but because he has chosen to 

jnter a region of speculation where the keenest Intellects the world has 

produced have always, necessarily become befogged. B&ha teaches that the 

5oul is immortal, but that the perscaiality is not. The soul continues to live 

death, but the various attributes which constitute its personality are 

jisBOCiated, and either go to merge with the common fund, or they are re— 

coBbined in other forms. By the common fund is not meant the transcendent 

essence, but the various strata of differentiated essence which have not 

been individual in spirit, in man, in animal, vegetable, or mineral life. 

/6ne of the tablets, entitled, "Table talks with Abdul-BehavAbbas, re¬ 

garding Re-incarnation, Mystery of Self-sacrifice, &c!, Published by the 

Board of Cotaisel, 707-708 Carnegie Hall, Hew York, April, 1901, has a 

diagram illustrating "The Cycle of Man.'" It represents a square, at 

the \q)per part of which is a sun with his rays radiating in all directions. 

It the lower part of the square is a spher^epresenting man, and the two 

spheres are connected by a circle passing throiigh the center of each. The 

circle is filled with rays proceeding from the sun to the periphery of the 

circle, and these are designated "Holy Spirit." Strung on this circle, 

between God and man, on the left side, are three spheres, the one nearest 

the sun being "mineral" natter, the next "vegetable" and the third "animal", 

111 outside the circle and the spheres on the left is shaded, and represents 

darkness. Between God and man on the circle on the right is represented a 

series of twelve interlinking circles, each growing larger as it approaches 

God. These are designated "Spiritual degrees, number infinite", and the 

last one, UnUng into the sphere of God, is marked "Highest possible at¬ 

tainments". All outside the circle on the right represents light. The 

description of the diagram is as foUowst 



As the world travels in a circle, so also human beings 

work out their lives in cycles.The i 1 lus-trr*tieiri' roproaoTrty-tl 

fMtfl. Every existence is created by the Inii- 

nite Bssence. Man begins with God, andfirst reaches the min¬ 

eral condition or kingdom, as we will say, which is only mat 

ter,but contains a latent power oi God. Then he reaches the 

condition oi the vegetable Kingdom, which is matter,and also 

has the power oi growth,which the mineral Kingdoai has not. 

Then he progresses to the condition ol the animal kingdom, 

which has the power ol the mineral and vegetaoie Kingdoms, 

with a third power added-thatoi sensation (the live sensesl. 

At birth he enters the human kingdom. This progression is s^ 

simply by the power oi God. Souls are not created independ¬ 

ently oi the body. The seed oi the child grows by the power 

oi God into the human being, ,iust as the seed oi the tree 

grows into the tree by the power oi the sun. God is the Real 

Sun. The human being has the powers oi all the other condi¬ 

tions, and has reached the point opposite and larthest irom 

God; has passed through all the conditions oi the material i 

side oi the circle by the hidden power oi God. The ilrst or 

descending scale is the natural or material one. The second 

or ascending scale is the spiritual. The Ilrst hall is the 

night; the secona is the day. Iheworld is the greatest dlsW® 

tance irom God, cut the rays ol Goo upon it are airect ones. 

The world is the darkest, but it is alwaysso beiore the;clKWi, 

and the ascending scale begins the day. The worlo is the 

worst condition ior the soul li it remains in it, lor it is 
+ tha’^ V It wee worse condition iarthest irom God. It is in a 



or aniii in tits condition of the MMMM mineral, vegetable 

mal kingdoms, for it is larthest away from God. But it 

man wants the light, he gets it stronger and in more 

direct rays, as the other conditions receive but the 

slanting rays ol the Holy Spirit. Ii he does not desire 

light, his condition is worse than all otners. So the 

Manifestations ol uod are always in tiie human lorm, be¬ 

cause the Sun shines directly on it, ana it receives 

the full power of God. The soul starts from God, and 

if it enters the spiritual world, it returns to God. 

There are three births- first, the material; second, to 

be born of water; third to be born of the spirit. When 

man first enters the spiritual world he is born of. wa¬ 

ter or the truth and knowledge of God. He must become 

as a little child-unworldly, without jealousy, enmity, 

covetousness, love ol money, etc. To be born of the Spi¬ 

rit is to give up all material desires, and to take on 

all the qualities of God. and begin to ascend the other 

half ol the circle. The spiritual hall has an indefi¬ 

nite number oi conditions, always progressing upwaras. 

It is possible in one step to leave the lowest ana enta 

the higest condition. The Blessed Perfection saiu that 

all believers will go direct to God,but that all will 

not be in the same condition:each has his own condition 

according to spiritual progress. When we die, we can 

seethose in the same condition that we are, and we can 

se and understand those in a lower condition, but we can 

not comorehend those above us. 

If a soul makes the MyMBB circle, will he return and 

make it again® Will he come back to the condition of 

the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms agaln^ That 

would not bt possiblfc, but the same spirit can return. 

Each nation has expected a reincarnation ol its great¬ 

est prophet, according to its religious belief.'fhe 

expected Moses to return as their Messiah; the Christii 

Chri.it: ana the Mohammedans, Huseyn, the son of "atima, 

with his twelve Imams. Tnat la, they eApectea the retun 



01 thesouM in its personality. Shen Christ was asked il 
John the Baptist was Elias He repliea "yes." When John the 

Baptist was askeo the same question he replied "no'.' Both 

answereo truly. ChristWs meanin^ was a spiritual one. John 

the Baptist came in the same spirit oi Goo, but not in tne 

same soul. John meant that his soul ana oody were not 

those of Elijah. 

Every human being has two parts-the body and the soul. 

Neither the body nor the soul will return to this world, 

but the spirit of God in them may come again, and is the 

same in all prophets. The diiference is in degree. The same 

spirit speaks in our lord that spot's in Christ. All the 

prophets of God were manifestations of Cod. Moses, 'esus, 

Mohammed and the "ab were the four greatest prophets, becaf 

they reflected the Light oi God in a greater degree than 

any of the others, and they.left books to guide the people 

in the way of God, Suppose the mirror represents the proph- 

.ets, and the Sun represents ,God, and the Sun's rays the 

Holy Spirit. The mirror of v^dam was dull, lor the people 

01 the world were not suiilciently advanced at that time to 

receive more light than the mirror oi Adam sent lortnj 

thereiore Goa reiiectea the li^nt upon a du.l glass. The 

mirror oi Mosfcs was much ori^nter, so that it could receive 

more oi the Sun's rays, and give back to the people a great 

er brilliancy, for the people of Moses were more advanced 

than the people of Adam.The mirror of Jesus was entirely 

clear, so that it received the full llght^ii^the Sun and 

was, therefore, the Sun Itself, and this was what Jesus 

meant when He said "I and the Father are one." But when the 

Manifestation of God Himself came. He was like a magnifying 

glass. He not only, like .'esus, received all the Light from 

the Sun and gave it back again to the people, but He took h 

the heat also and gave that out. The Blessed perfection was 

llkeS a fine glass filled with wine: it was so perfect that 

no glass could be seenw only the wine shone forth. So the 

Manifestation was such a fine and perfect vehicle lor the 

Light that only the Spirit of God was noticed. 
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/rhe return path from man to God, from ignorance to"knowledge’' of the 

ggsence, which effects absorption in the essence, is a yet illimitable 

journey > beset with many troiibles, and demanding many re-incamations 

before the remnant of the person combined with the remnant of various other 

persons reaches the goal, 

sinner might take comfort in the thought that as the person who 

ooBBitted the sins was no longer an entire person, his sins could not be 

punished without involving the innocent in the penalty, and so he must go 

free. But could one imagine a worse fate here on eatth than to have 

nine tenths say,of one’s moral character distributed about among his neighbors, 

and to receive in return an equivalent contribution from them. Is not the 

doctrine of trsinsmigration as a whole, even into the body of a lower animal, 

which is so abhorrent to the mind of the Bdhai, preferable to this? 

^he B8»hal doctrine of God fails here to fumish the desired evidence 

of advance in revelation. Its doctrine of man leaves him a mutilated 

creature, “scarce half made ig)", and with the immediate future of his life 

after death involved in the most distressing mcertainty. In place also 

of the Godjnan as the ideal man, it gives us the conception of a man wholly 

infinite, but filled with divinity as the ctp, difped into the sea, is 

filled with water. The cup and the water are wholly distinct and separate, 

there is no union, there is only contiguity, 

/’•feut if the immediate future of the soul is dark and forbidding ifc it not 

compensated for that in the final attainment of its goal? If it becomes 

God is not that the highest possible concepUon of immortality? The in¬ 

dividual man lays down his individual consciousness and takes upon himself 

the univeraal consciousness. In knowledge, in glory, in capacity for enjoy 

nent, he is God, Surely as a conception this must be a state of greater 

blessedness than is found in the individual immortality of the Christian, 
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igain we are getting into the mist. m the first place let us inquire 

whether God exists for the sake of man or does man exist for the sake of 

God? The Bfihai will say that man exists for the sake of God, but man is 

terapoiarily separated from God, and cannot be s\q)remely blest till he 

Is re-united with him. He knows that the consciousness of the individual 

man, as compared with the consciousness of God is as zero to infinity, or, 

to bring it within our mental vision, as the dew drop to the ocean that en¬ 

circles the world. How much does the ocean gain when the dew drop is 

suited to its mass? How much does the dew drop gain by being extinguished 

in the immensity of the ocean? As a dew drop it possessed an exquisite 

j beauty to gladden the eye of the beholder, and cause him to lift vq) his 

heart in thankfulness to its creator, and it had utility in ministering 

to the stem on which it was suspended, and to which it gave life and 

freshness and a sweetness of its own. Merged in the sea it was lost 

and dissipated in the immensities to which it contributed nothing, and, 

since it had lost its own identity, from which it could receive nothing. 

The Buddhist is nearer the mark. It is not increased consciousness that 

j he is seeking for, it is the extinction of conscioxisness. And he is 

. right in ejqpecting practical extinction as a result of absorption, whether 

it be in the divine essence or in Nirvana. 

■^4ut what is all this talk about consciousness if the essence has no 

sonsciousness? It means that an unconscious God, a God without attributes 

is inconceivable, even by the pantheist. For while he is denying con¬ 

sciousness to God, he is at the same time hoping to anility to Infinitude 

W.S own consciousness through union with God. If he really does conceive 

of an unconscious something as a reality with which he hopes to be merged, 

as does the Buddhist, he does not think of it as God at cdl, he thinks of 

it as being the next thing to nothing, and to become nothing is the fate 
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lie desires for himself. 

^he Christian has a totally different oonseption of the relations of 

god to man, God does not exist that man shall be glorified, but man 

exists that he may glorify God and enjoy God, not glorify himself in God, 

forever. It was because of pride that the angels fell; it was because he 

exalted himself rather than God, that Lucifer, Son of the Morning, was 

cast dom from Heaven, ?Vhether it be by insisting on God’s taking back 

the life which he gracioiisly gave, or whether it be with the curious 

idea that the sovil that is merged in God becomes God, - as if the dew drop 

should take up all the ocean into itself, the underlying thought in this 

conception is directed first to the interests of self, and only secondarily 

to the glory of God, 

/iBAfiaism plainly shows no advance over Christianity in its conception 

of God, of man, or of immortality, even as a speulative idea. In its 

conception of God manifest in the flesh it fails altogether to approach 

the position of the Christian, Abbas Effendi teaches explicitly that God 

is unknowable, because man has no faculties by which he can know Him, 

Bho is it then that the pilgrim sees when he makes the long journey to 

Haifa, and looks into the face of Abbas Effendi? Who was it that he 

saw at Acca when he looked upon BAha DUah? He did not see God, for 

God cannot be seen by the eye of flesh. Was the voice of the "Manifestation" 

God’s voice? No, Were the words that were spoken by him, or the thoughts 

to which he gave expression the words or the thoughts of God? No, for the 

voice TOS heard by human ears, and the thoughts were expressed to human 

understandings. These cannot know God according to Bftha, "No®, says 

the pilgrim, "these were not God, but there was a Presence, which I 

recognized as God’s presence. There was majesty, and grace, and glory, 

and authority, there was love, and peace, and compassion, and benignity. 
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' there was an atmosphere of spirituality that inspired all whom it enveloped 

with high aspirations and holy thoughts, an irresisUble compulsion which 

aade us all worship at his feet.« (<But none of these things could be God, 

for Abbas Effendi will tell you that man has no faculties by which he can 

hnow God, 

^t is only in the things that are absolutely unknown and unknowable 

that God is. God may be present in the things you do not see, nor hear, 

nor think about, but if it is anything you can recognize by your senses, or 

that you can grasp by your understanding, or that is able to stir your 

emotions that cannot be God, nothing whatever that you find in the 

"Manifestation" is God, or in any way like God, because what you know 

of the "Manifestation" you know by your human faculties, and they cannot 

apprehend God," 

■^lot so does the Christian know his Father in Heaven. Not so does 

Christ teach us to think ^out him. "No man" John tells us, "hath seen 

God at any time^ the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, 

he hath declared him," Christ said to Philip, "He that hath seen me 

hath seen the Father." He said to Judas (not Iscariot), "If a man love 

me he will keep my words; and ny Father will love him, and we will come 

unto him, and make our abode with him." The Father said to the disciples 

before whose faces Jesus was transfigured, "This is my beloved Son in 

whom I am well pleased; hear ye him." The writer of the E(pistle to the 

Hebrews says of him, "He is the brightness of the Father's gloiy, and 

the express image of his person." (Heb. 1;3) The Father sent his Son 

into the world that in him men might see the Father, ffe hear the Father 

"As you see Him to be, so you may know what I am; His character, as 

you see it displayed in (tls goings out and His comings in before you, 

is ^ character, l^s love is /iiy love, ^is righteous, His truth, |^s purity, 
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tenderness and loving-kindness. His longing for the hearts of nen 

His desire to take upon tAiraself their sin, and quench it in the out¬ 

pouring of His liie on the cross, —in all these things tfe ravealsAtajr love, 

in all these things He that hath seen Him hath seen the Father.” 

/^o, BHha Ullah has brought forward no evidence in the way of a fuller 

revelation of God's attributes, to show that his assumption of a higher 

title than Jesus bora, is anything more than a name.”' 

The reader will find in 'W»e Aroena33\ on*^lMp^^*tf the book, 

»What is Bahaism,® and also^a paper written by Holmes in 1903 answering 

some questions with regard to Bahaism and Christianity, but it will bo well- 
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Light and Shadow in a Great Soul 

Already in Persia the dDb and flow of mystical religious 

g^pgrience were very noticeable in this great spirit. At times all 

ottoLA. 

SUIT Stfi 

««aAt- oivjla. 

would be color and suir^ and- bJight^and at^times the shadow of depres- 

gion and doubt would fall and he would move through a night of self-- 

depreciation and abject humility. When he returned to America and 

was unable to resume active work, the mind had more time to turn in 

upon itself. For long seasons all would be bright and his gentle 

geniality of mood and joyous laughter would make every society in 

which he was found happier and richer for his presence. And then^ 

for long seasons the clouds hung heavy on his mind and spirit^ though 

even then he bravely sought to bear his burden alone and to cast 

no gloom on others. For all these years, however, he wrote con¬ 

tinuously to one friend whom he loved and who loved him^.and though 

all this correspondence was sacredly confidential while he lived 

it is felt to be right now to it^as revealing the depths of 

his religious life and thought and as helpful to others who may 

have in their own souls such struggles as he knew and by God's 

grace was enabled to transcend. 

It is with a reverent step that tfee reader should enter 

this holy place. 

Hamadan, Dec. 22, 1898 

yi have been greatly hlesaed and honored of God In 

being permitted to oome back to Persia. This I have fel 

all along. Bnt on the way I had the proof of It and that 
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it was the Lord who brought me back and so do I rejoice 

in my infirmities and glory in my weaknesses that the strength 

of Christ may rest upon me.'^ 

March 12, I899 

-^nce you suggested my ''writing a book" with a view 

of seeking a solution of some of my spiritual difficulties. 

Thank God that is not necessary now for that purpose, but 

I am at work on a brief statement for the Jews with the 

view of making the Messiahship of Christ appear to them a 

reasonable doctrine, and in harmony with their own and their 

fathers' anticipations. 

^ think of taking the point of view of a pious Jew 

who is looking for the flonsolation of Israel, or rather 

one who is in entire sympathy with the Jew who looks for 

a Deliverer who shall gather the remnant of Israel and 

establish them in their own land, and their King upon the throne 

of his father David. 

■'^he idea of the work is to bring the testimony of the 

CM Testament to the Jew respecting the Messiah in such a 

guise as shall not at the outset arouse prejudice. With 

this in view I have thought of following up a line of argu¬ 

ment I have often employed in conversation with them, which 

has appeared to disarm their prejudices and make them willing 

and desirous to hear more, viz. to identify the Messiah they 

are expecting with the Messiah^ are expecting, leaving out 

of consideration for the time being the suffering Messiah, 
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and considering Him as the Son of David, the Coming One, in 

whom is fulfilled all that the prophets have spoken of His 

glory and power. Then I go on to show how that the whole 

'history of the Hebrew people, their institution^^their laws, 

their temple service, their prophecies, have looked forward 

to this and lead up to this. I call attention to the con¬ 

tinuity of purpose in the ^ivine plan, so that although the 

temple was destroyed and the people led into captivity, yet 

the prophets remained, and their utterances grew clearer 

and more definite as the outward symbols of their worship 

were taken away. I note however a very strange and remarkable 

break in this continuity^ that while for fourteen hundred 

years they had an almost Tsji uninterrupted succession of 

theophanies, or of prophets and seers, for twenty three 

hundred years the^ have been dumb — they, the most spiritual 

of all peoples of old, and unless it be the Greeks, the most 

intellectual, the chosen of God, with a literature such as 

no other nation bould boast, with a record of miraculous inter¬ 

positions wholly unlq^ue. Suddenly God withdrew Himself, 

suddenly these great singers’voices were silenced, suddenly 

the ringing utterances of the prophets ceased -- on what 

principle of interpretation of God’s purposes can these 

things be accounted for? 

I undertake then to show that there has been no such 

catastrophe in their history as would thus have to be 

accounted for; that they have not been forsaken, that they 

, have not been left without witness of God, that they have 
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not been dumb, that the marvellous spiritual and intel¬ 

lectual power of the Jews rose to a height during that 

period of supposed silence, such as it had never before 

attained in their history, and has never before or since 

attained in the history of any other people* 

then call their attention to the fact that their 

Messiah was to be a suffering, as well as a Conquering 

Messiah - deal with their various theories about this and 

then ask what forbids their believing that the glorified 

Son of David whom they and all are looking for, is the 

same suffering Messiah whom as yet they have never been able 

to account for, and who can be no other than Jesus of 

Nazareth, who when he came they did not recognize and who 

also could not be accounted for on any other theory. 

would then endeavor to shew how the whole mystery 

of the withdrawal of the Divine Presence is explained in 

Him, a Jew, who has shed more lustre on the Jewish name than 

all their patriarchs, prophets and Kings, and is in Himself 

the crowning proof that the Lord hath not cast away His 

people and that very promise made to them shall be fulfilled. 

would point out in its place the effort by the 

Pharisees and people to fulfill the law and thus insure 

the coming of the Messiah, asking them how they can hope 

to do so now completely under present circumstances when 

the Pharisee, with Priesthood, and Temple,and national 

organization so utterly failed^ that they lost all that 

and everything else, but their inextinguishable hope in 
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the promises, which has preserved them from extinction as 

a race. Then I would show how mistaken was their effort 

at reformation,since they determined to reform from the out¬ 

side, in utter violation of all that everyone of their prophets 

had taught them was the will of the Lord, that perhaps for 

this reason it was, that during the period while they were 

most assiduously building up the hedge of the law, and for¬ 

getting and refusing to think of the living spirit which 

alone could animate it, God withdrew from them His accus- 

messengers and prophets, and let them work out their plan of 

accomplishing a material salvation, the work of their own 

hands, until its inevitable result should be made manifest. 

'^1 would incidentally bring in al 1 the arguments possible 

from Scripture against Islam and Bejia ism ^showing how the latter 

had taken hold of the Jews and how its falsehood was demon¬ 

strated by their own Scripture and the New Testament, but 

avoiding any mention of Islam by name, hoping to find many 

readers among Mussulmans in this way and thus as it were, through 

the medium of parables, to make them see the falsity of their 

own faith. 

would dwell on the 40O years interval between Malachi 

and Christ as the test of Phariseeism, of the works of the 

Law,- the outward form without the Inward life. Before 

Malachi the prophets constantly reinforced the law by expound¬ 

ing its spirit. After Christ the Holy Spirit dwelling in 

the hearts of believers revealed Him constantly to them. 
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I have given you in the rough what is as yet but an 

imperfect conception and one ^ich will probably take on a 

somewhat different shape as I proceed in developing it. 

If you think the purpose a wise one I should be very 

glad for any suggestions should you have time to think it 

over. The idea is an outgrowth of my discussions with the 

B^hafs, and is primarily for the purpose of showing the Jews 

who are not already given over t© the delusion that Biha is 

God, and therefore that any absurd interpretation he makes 

of the Scriptures must be true^—-ef- ohowing. thuu how very 

far this Gnostic heresy diverges from the truth in its ulti¬ 

mate development as seen from afar by their own prophets. 

Hamadan, June 21, 1899 

^^^ive times in my previous life - not counting my con¬ 

version, I have met the Lord — twice in warning, twice in 

blessing, and once at Hissar on my way home from Tabriz of 

which I have told you, in which I learned that I should be 

required to accept, or at least not refuse to accept, an 

appointment viiich would be tendered me by the Shah. I have 

learned through these things, and through a thousand other 

instances of a less pronounced character, in v/hich I have 

felt sure that the course of my bark was directed by an un¬ 

seen pilot, to feel that the line dividing the natural and 

the supernatural is an imaginary one and that all nature is 

supernatural and all the supernatural is perfectly natural, 

the only requirement being that we ourselves should become 
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properly adjusted to our environment in order to recognize 

to appreciate it in whatever form it may appeal to us. So any 

vision is, I believe, in one sense supernatural and in another 

1 sense,quite natural. I have suffered from the usual reaction 

which seems inseparable from every advance I make in the spiritual 

life, but I have never doubted that the Lord Jesus graciously 

j appeared to me on that occasion, and that He in that wonderful 
j ’ 

and magnificent way^answered, my prayer for direction.^ So far, 

I have got no further with my book than to make a rough draft 

of the scheme. It may be I shall never put it on paper, but 

I have been marvellously encouraged within the past month ot two 

in the hope that it's purpose was being written on the hearts of 

the young men who have come under my influence in Hamadan.None 

of them know anything of the vision. 

-''But I am in training by a better master than is found in 

books, even religious books, excepting always the Bible. Since 

that last only too short conversation I had with you on the life 

in the Spirit, your emphatic statement that to receive Christ 

was to receive all He had to give, has never lost its grip upon 

me, though the usual vacation came, during which I wrote you a 

letter in which my ignorance of experimental Christianity was 

abundantly displayed. My.letter was not fairly in its way 

until I found reason to recant my statements in that letter, and 

now I am trying to make others believe the truth of what you said, 

as I have been convinced myself by the test of experience, since 

the beginning of this present month. Paul's declaration in Gal. 

41 6 that God has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into my heart 
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orying Abba Father T^ear Father)^ seems to me so much more tender 

an expression for one who does not know Synac or Hebrew) to repre 

sent. Himself there and to act forme in the petition and inter¬ 

cession which from my own lips seemed so constantly to fall on 

I unwilling or heedless ears - the thought that I had no more to 

i strive, no more to labor, but simply to yield myself to the Spirit 

of Jesus, whom the Father had sent to do for me this, which He knew 

I could not do for myself - this seems simple enough now, but never 

Sefore had I been able to conceive of it except as an intellectual 

abstraction which was doubtless true, but of which I was wholly 

unable to get a real spiritual grasp. it may Interest you to 

know that this quickened spiritual apprehension followed soon after 

the surrender of several things which had come to appear to me as 

coming under the head of doubtful things. The most difficult was 

to give up entirely the reading of secular newspapers, even of 

secular reading in the religious papers, even the reading of the 

telegraphic public news which we get weekly from Teheran. This 

did not come all at once. I yielded little by little. It was 

a hard pull, for from my childhood I had been deeply interested 

in political questions and in maturer life, in world politics, 

and now when it looks almost as if the axis of the world was 

about to be changed, to relegate one's self to a hermit cell is 

at least a transition. But for more than a month I have passed 

on newspapers and public news unopened, and I don't know whether we 

nave beaten the Filipinos, whether Alger or Mil^s have come out 

ahead, whether the Peace Conference has met, whether Russia and 

England have come to an agreement in China, whether Dreyfus is 
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I adjudged to have the right of a fair trial or not. etc, etc. etc. 

! except as I hear them casually mentioned by others. 

you may say this is ai extreme measure, perhaps savoring of 

fanaticism. But I think it is not. It is only when the eye 

offends that it is to be plucked out, and I am sure my S3rmpathies 

entered too deeply into most of these burning questions of the day 

to avoid crowding out much that Christ was ready to put into its 

place were there vacant room there. It was not simply the time 

taken up in reading of these things, it was the currents of 

thought set in action by them which inhibited spiritual meditation. 

During this thirty days I have felt that probably the Lord had a 

great trial for me to undergo, and this unknown and ill defined 

portent has troubled me more than the things I could look upon and 

size up. Despite all efforts to commit my way unto the Lord, and 

to make Him Lord of everything, known and unknown, present and 

future, I have found it difficult to shake off the dread of im¬ 

pending evil which has haunted me. But this afternoon I think 

I have committed it all to the Lord, and that He has accepted it, 

and I have in consequence a great peace. 

Hamadan, Sept. 14> 1899 

^ have long been expecting the fiery trial which was to 

'try me, as made known at Varseh^Nov. 27» and I feel that this 
i 

Will work out the "far more exceeding and eternal weight of 

glory" promised to them that are thus exercised.^ 
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Mlnneapolis, Feb. 24, 1900 

feet had almost gone, but thank God, I believe they have 

at last struck bottom, and are now planted firmly on the Rock. 

I am convinced that God has some great purpose hidden in these cata¬ 

clysms in which He has, from time to time^visited me. But have I 

not prayed to be baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire, and 

shall I think it strange if the fiery trial comes as a spirit of 

judgment and a spirit of burning? During these past days I have 

felt that I had been swept through and through with a tempest of 

fire. The Hebrews came out of the furnace without the smell of 

fire upon their garments. I had no garmentsLeft, after tie fire 

had done its work on me, nor anything left, without or within. 

I felt that I was like a new born babe, who had everything to 

learn from the beginning. And so I am trying patiently to follow 

the leadings of the Spirit, and be taught of Him, trusting Him to 

give me an understanding, and that through obedience to His Will 

I shall come to know Christy in the knowledge of Whom is eternal 

life. 

you happen to remember a sermon of Phillips Brooks on 

obedience to law, in which he shows how, in order to command any 

physical force, one must first understand and become obedient to 

the law of that force, and could you tell me where I can find it? 

is it not true that to be led of the Spirit in one thing, demands 

entire submission to the Spirits leadership in all things, and 

that with this submission comes power to do all that the Spirit 

sees that God has planned for us to do? 
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Annlsquam, July 12, 1900 

1 is pretty nearly all over with me. It is doubtless 

I psychological to a large extent, but it none the less unfits me 

; for fellowship with God or man, and for helpfulness to those who 

need so much the help that I only could give. I must accept 

what God has seen fit to send to me of suffering. If only I 

could suffer alone,- but that I suppose is denied to all men. 

It has always appeared to me to be the hardest thing I could be 

called upon to do, to appear to have put my hand to the plow and 

turned back. I must now accept this - to appear before men as 

having denied Christ. Did He appear in the presence of the 

intelligencia to have denied the leather, when He uttered that 

despairing cry on the Cross? Pray for me, who cannot pray for 

myself. 

Annis^uam, Aug. 16, 1900 

have come to the conclusion that all my love cff God in 

the past has had selfishness as its controlling motive, and that 

the Lord sees no other way to heal the malady but to sweep away 

the whole structure built upon so false a foundation, so that I 

may begin at last to build aright. But I cannot now expect to 

do more than lay the foundations of the new building, and must 

be content so far as the world and my fellow Christians are con¬ 

cerned to b e looked upon as a heathen and a publican, as one who 

undertook to construct a large building and counted not the cost, 

as one who put his hand to the plow and turned back. But I have 

yet the hope that if my cluster adorn not the vine nor the table 
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ryet 'ths't some of ifs berries moy, crusiied in the winepress, yield 

L little wine, ot at least, some essence to flavor the good wine 

of other clusters. 

I Wellesley, Jan. 10, 1901 

You have rendered me a service the greatest which it has 

ever been in the power of one man to pay to another, and I shall 

not attanpt to thank you, for I can not do it adequately till we 

meet where words are not needed to express our thoughts. I have 

been trying to account for the effect produced by the few words you 

spoke while we waited at the station,for they were only such things 

as I was familiar with and such as I have spoken to others. Possibly 

the fact that I was in a despairing mood, and that all things in 

earth and heaven seemed to be against me, and to have the mastery 

of me, may have made me more receptive than usual, but my only way 

of accounting for it is that our Lord sent you here to speak to me, 

that through you I might receive the Holy Ghost. For I have long 

recognized the truth of Paul’s saying, "No man can say, Jesus is 

Lord^but in the Holy Spirit." 

I got little comfort for some time for I did not know how I 

could exercise my will any more strongly or more persistently than 

I had already done. I had indeed in this way found peace many times, 

but it was always the familiar words I saidt"! am going to act on 

that promise, and to accept that I am righteous - right with Christ 

for that is what I have been praying for, and If these words are 

true I am already right with Him. I am going to act on that assump¬ 

tion whether or not I am conscious of any change either emotional <v 
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dynamio." I recognized no change of any kind till Jan. 

1st, when the sky began to break a little. Jan. 2nd, I 

began on the book which was evidently the duty that lay nearest 

at hand, Mirza Musa having sent me an abstract of Aga Meyer’s 

work, and I have since put in all my spare time at this with great 

zest. Arid I have the witness of the Spirit that I am a Son of 

God! 

I don’t think it has been exactly a case of abdominal analysis 

though that has entered into the matter. But so far as I can 

understand itt my sin has been in listening to the temptation with 

which Satan tried to deceive Christ, "If thou be the Son of God, 

assure thyself of the fact by exercising the pwer of the Son." 

I could not believe because I felt no consciousness of power, 

because with all my faith, stones refused to become bread, because 

the theory would not resolve inself into the fact. And I wandered 

forty and five years in the wilderness, because while I could be¬ 

lieve the testimony of others that Christ desired to- save me with 

a full salvation, I was unable to believe His own wor^ that He 

had done so,- because I demanded other evidence than His own word. 

I think I have now struck the bed rock, and that my house will 

therefore not fall with the first flood that comes, as it has 

always done before. 

V/hy is true faith so easy for some and so almost impossible 

to others? iurely I have tried to believe with all my heart for 

thirty years. And my life has become a monument of wasted effort 

But I an thankful for all that I have suffered during that time 
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for myself during these years in which I have rolled the stone 

of Sisyphus ever up only to see it roll back crushing to ruin 

everything in its way, as often as the top was reached. But for 

the loss of others I grieve. 

Wellesley, Mass. June 3,1901 

^ have always looked for Intellectual enlargement to come with 

spiritual freedom but this is not to be till the clearer vision 

comes. You gave me the lift to the mountain crest behind which I 

had all my life been groping, and the view opened up to my new 

vision is so transcendent that it sanetimes dazzles me, and I see 

men (and things) as trees walking. But as I look behind I see that 

my whole ideal of service for Christ, «sto which ^ for thirty years 

I had sacrificed everything I have held dear, (except alas, the one 

thing I thought I was sacrificing - self) has been a false ideal, 

and that I have myself been saved as by fire, with the loss of all 

with which I have builded (wood, hay, stubble, all). I have 

learned that the pain, which I have ever longed to escape from. 

Is yet to stay with me that I may gain the mastery over it, perhaps 

even to find my joy in it, as I am already finding joy in spite of 

it. So I am now beginning life as a little child, yet well know¬ 

ing that there is not time left for developing atrophied faculties - 

atrophied from disuse - for service for my fellow men. 

I seel so clearly now, what I had at the time in part under¬ 

stood, a manifold meaning in the stunted spindling tree in the 

garden of ''^arseh, hardly to be recognized among the other fat and 

fruitful trees of the garden, and so scantily laden with wndlffer- 

ent fruit, and yet bearing fruit in which the Father and the Son 
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could take delight, and for which they were wont to resort 

to the garden, the fruit which had sprung from the ashes of 

one long past affliction to which I had never been reconciled, 

and in which all the fruit resulting had apparently been 

wrought in spite of all my resistance to the will of God in 

I the matter. In the promise of the Lord, made with such a 
! 

i qieaning look and smile, that he had other gardens to which one 

; day he would take me. I at first understood another vision 
t 

\ like the first, but soon I knev; it meant more suffering, and 

i now I know it meant through greet suffering, more fruit bear- 
I 
I 

[ ing, even though the fruit be palatable to none but Christ. 

And so I am content, and grateful that the work begun before 

the foundation of the world, when I was chosen in '^hrist to be 

holy and without blemish before Him in truth, is by whatever 

means he has seen fit to bring it about, accomplished, and that 

I now truly believe. 

Wellesley, Mass. July 1,1901 

«*%e have lately adopted the method in reading your "Studies" 

in the^'Christian Endeavor **orld^^of trying to identify the refer¬ 

ence before looking them up. We find it adds much to the 

interest both in the cases where the text confirms and where it 

dissents from the opinion we had formed as a result of the 

suggestion in the"Studies." We in this way sometimes catch 

the light from a different angle than usual, sometimes its 

refraction through the cloud of our preconceived idea illumi¬ 

nates a previously dull and uninteresting text with prismatic 

coiior or spectral bands heightening the effect. We are going 
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to try studying "The Man Christ Jesus", in this way. The 

process is I suppose like that of reducing the light of the sun 

by a smoked glass, in viewing an eclipse, or rather of slowing 

the vibration of the ultra violet rays of the spectrum, by passing 

them through a solution of quinine. '^’hese rays which are thought 

to appear as light to the more delicately organized retinae of 

some of the lower animals, but all dark to ours,are translated 

into light rays for us by thus reducing their rate of vibration. 

Is it for this or a like reason, that the Holy Spirit usually 

exerts his influence on our hearts through the medium of one of 

our fellow men, rather than directly — only those receiving of 

Him directly who are the elect, who are able to receive by reason 

of the more delicate adjustment of their spirits to His motions 

in them? I think so, and that this is why He sent^m to speak 

the word that loosed me and let me go, when my petition for 

deliverance from Himself in person so constantly found apparently 

a deaf ear. Now I find myself beginning to respond more directly 

to His touch, and am beginning to receive from Him for others, 

to find the joy in intercession which was so long denied me, 

beginning to comprehend the meaning of Cur Lord's frequent vigils, 

occupied in intercession, and the joy and strength they gave Him. 

I am glad for what you say about '-'hrist's personality being 

merged into ours in some real ray. I am trying, for a long time 

have been trying, to get a grip of this conception in my mind 

which I can state in such form as not to be mistaken, innocently 

or willfully, for pantheism, or Saf^ism, which is another term 

for the same thing I think. 
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My writing you as I did acted in some degree as a safety 

valve for my depression, and I am glad if it gave you no annoyance. 

The mists in the valley do not prevent my believing that the im¬ 

movable hills are still there. I have never doubted that for 

thirty-one years. The trouble is that by whatever route I have 

endeavored to approach the hills, I have found sooner or later 

between them and me a great gulf fixed, fathomless and impassable. 

For thirty years I have forgotten everything in searching for a 

bridge over the chasm — sometimes in trying to bridge it myself. 

Andrew Murray's book, "The Ministry of Intercession", which I 

read after my last return to America, led me to believe that I 

could build such a bridge for myself and for others by prayer - 

if I would only keep at it continuously enough. A pernicious 

book it was, to me. 

The great uplift I received ggom eighteen months ago, 

which came indeed not by any spoken words, but rather in the 

communication of a divine healing touch, was in the conviction 

that while no efforts of mine would avail to compass the chasm, 

it did not require to be crossed at all, that faith was all 

efficient to obliterate the chasm and to bring the strength of 

the hills home to my heart where I stood. This thought has been 

my stay for a year and a half, and during the present year I have 

sought with every faculty God has given me to let His will have 

free course and be glorified in me. Since I might not abound 

I have sought to content myself in being abased. Since I might 

not actively serve I have sought to gloridy God while I accepted 

His bidding to stand and wait. But while joy does not 
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, those who seek it for its own sake yet it seems to me that 

it must be a necessary fruit of a normal Christian life, and 

if after thirty one years of service its product is still only 

leaves, there is manifestly yet one thing lacking.2 I have been 

tyying to write a book in defense of an outlying position of 

the 'Christian line of attack, in which it is incumbent on me 

to state what from my point of view Christianity is. I find 

myself in the presence of a marvellous Life, and with the assur¬ 

ance that that life with all that pertains to it it is my privi¬ 

lege to realise in my own experience. That those for whom I 

write may attain to my point of view they must look through the 

lens of my own experience. cannot borrow any neighbor's 

lens for that purpose - and my own falsifies the image. For 

though in the matter of personal character building I know that 

I have made definite gain^ I am conscious that the one fruit 

of the Spirit vfhich is magnified more than almost any other by 

our Lord and by his greatest apostles - joy,- has been and con¬ 

tinues to be conspicuously absent from my life, and that so long 

as it is absent, the strength of the Lord must likewise fall me; 

I continue a weakling, Vifhat I meant in my quotation from 

i 
! Khayyam was that I was determined no longer to pretend to that 

which I had not. I ought long ago to have ceased to struggle 

; for that which cannot come though any agony of struggle. I 

^ trying nov/ to be content to walk in the darkness, even in 

the darkness enhanced if need be, by obloquy, and to be thankful 

I that God's will be done in me at whatever cost to myself. In 

I this I am upheld by a great faith that all will work together 
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for good, for my destiny is in the hands of a God of infinite 

love and of infinite resource. 

Now I will henceforth write no more,about myself. My health 

has failed very much since I received an injury from an electric 

car which knocked me down in January last. I ptobably have much 

suffering in store in future, but I trust the Lord will carry 

me through it all to the end. 

Wellesley, Mass. Dec. 29i 1902 

Again I appeal to you for help. I have come to the su¬ 

preme crisis of my life, and the issue, if it be not a supreme 

faith, lies in madness. Pray for me, my dear friend, as you 

have never prayed before. I have been given power to pray for 

myself as I never could so long as I can pray I feel 

that I am safe. But at times I cannot do this, and then the 

tempest in my soul is frightful. It has many times given me 

peace to think that Jesus is with me in the ship - even though 

sleeping - to "remember Jesus Christ." 

The union of two believers in prayer for a common object 

has a fuller promise implicitly than that of one alone. Join 

with me in my petition. Pray that the cup may pass, or if not 

that I may have strength to drink it. 

It is not for myself that I ask , My life is too worthless 

to waste a tear upon. It is for those whom Cod identifies with 

me for time and eternity that I feel concerned. For them I 

would be willing - perhaps glad - to have my name blotted out 

of the book of God’s remembrance. 
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I have been in the abyss, but much of the time I have 

felt that Jesus was with me, though perhaps sleeping, while 

the tempest raged. I could not have believed I could suffer 

so and live. Is this one of the "other gardens" the Lord 

promised at Varseh to take me to see? I thought at the time 

it was to be another vision of a similar character, to that one. 

TJithin a few weeks I came to understand that the fruit must first 

be borne in suffering before I should be taken to see it. How 

much yet remains to be fulfilled, He only knows. Pray that I 

, may not shrink from anything he calls me to undergo, and that 

^ my specific prayer of faith may be absolutely fulfilled. 

Wellesley, Mass. Mar. 12, I903 

Forgive me for writing again as I did about my own woes. 

I have been in the mouth of hell, and despairing men forget 

the rights of others in their struggle for life. Don't throw 

me over yet! It was not because I was worthy that you became 

my friend, but because God so appointed it. I am unworthy of 

any man's friendship. Till now I have been buoyed up by the 

/hope that I would pet become worthy of something, but hope has 

fled, and the catastrophe, so long dreaded, waits at the thres- 

^hold. Nothing can noxw avert its coming, but your friendship, 

?if it may yet hold true after so long and severe a strain, may 

^possibly postpone it for a little while. 
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(I am coming to a clearer vislon^but shall I ever 

again dare to believe that I have an anchor that will not 

drag ih a gale. I do not know whether it was intended that 

my chief occupation in life should be the delineation of my 

own frontiers. This appears to b e all I have accomplished 

at any rate, but it has been pretty effectually done and I 

am appalled to discover how narrow a circle circumscribes 

my total endowment, mental, moral, and spiritual - appalled 

; to see how poor a creature it is whom God is trying to make 

something out of. 

I never before quite understood our Lord's meaning in 

telling His disciples not to rejoice because the devils were 

subject to them, but to rejoice that their own names were 

written in heaven. The marvel is there - that I have any 

share in so great a deliverance and I feel thankful to have 

. a crumb that falls from a true disciple's table, I think 

I am effectually cured of the hope or desire to cast out 

devils, I shall be thankful enough to be a doorkeeper in 

the house of the Lord and to serve those that enter therein, 

is sufficient cause for thankfulness and joy. 

Wellesley, Feb. l6, 1903 

Since you were here I have been much of the time in 

the confines of the"City of Dreadful Night" and looking 

any time to be drawn into its vortex. 

It is becoming clear to me that there was a world 

more of meaning to that remark of the Lord's as He dismissed 
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me that day at Varseh than I havener comprehended, and that 

my ministry,- the only ministry I have had or am to have, is 

suffering. I have never known any real joy in life, not 

even in my early childhood, that was not so evanescent as to 

be practically illusory. I have never been really adjusted 

to my environment, and now that my memory has so completely 

failed me, this becomes acutely accentuated. But I never 

forget the painful things, except when to have remembered 

them would have saved me from others more painful. I under¬ 

stand what such conditions Inevitably lead to, and that only 

the joy of the Lord can save me from the abyss of settled 

melancholia. If religious experience is independent, as 

you say, of temperament, would you go so far as to say that 

faith can conquer melancholia - the difference being only 

one of degree? I do not suffer only from imaginary 111s- 

there is always a real one of grave import on the horizon 

ready to culminate when the last one has set, so I am never 

without a reason for being depressed. When the joy of the 

Lord comes, as sometimes it does, I realize the expulsive 

power of the new affection, and think nothing of my ills. 

But oh, hov/ brief and Infrequent are such experiences. 

And yet I feel that the idea you have suggested has taken 

a real grip upon my mind, and is leading to something which, 

though I cannot call it joy, is yet suggestive of a state of 

exaltation of a higher order than the joy of the physical 

sense which I, at least, have known, higher perhaps than any 
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experience I have had of the joy of the Lord, higher in 

this, that it would seem to have a higher sanction, a source 

less open to question and therefore more vital - than the joy 

which has its physical basis in the vascular condition of the 

solar plexus. I am theorizing only at present, there is not 

yet enough of reality in it to do more but I have a"larger 

hope" than before, and certainly it has helped me over some 

very rough places. 

Wellesley, June 3rd, I903 

I Mrs. Holmes and I enjoyed very much the reading of Prof. 

Beecher's article, _whlch is very reasonable and convincing. 

! And yet, to accept as much as Prof. Beecher has accepted of 

the "modern view" of the Scriptures, must not one have radi- 

’ cally changed his point of view? How far then will he be 

able to reject what the new perspective discloses? It is a 

perilous time for men whose faith in Christ depends solejy 

on external evidence -- where the witness of the Word is not 

confirriied by the witness of the Spirit in the heart. 

There is no more place for me among the ranks of the 

workers, and I should never dare to assume responsibility 

: for the treatment of sickness. I have performed my little 

part on the world's stage and the curtain is rung down for me. 

j Thirty three years ago I set out in quest of the Holy Grail 

I in search of personal fellov/ship with Christ. I closed my 

I 

■ Shakespeare, my Ruskin, my Huxley and Gray and i^ana, deter- 

I mined to make my Bible and books interpreting the Bible, 

my sole study, outside of absolutely necessary professional 
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reading till I knew the Scriptures, and through them, the 

Christ. These earlier treasures have remained cloeed, but 

I have not learned the Scriptures, and, as a personal abiding 

presence, such as I have felt He must be to me, and such as 

the Scriptures seemed to represent Him, I do not know the Christ. 

I staked my power for good in the world on this conception of 

Him, as a possibility for any sincere believer to realize - 

and I have lost! That the cause is in myself^ does not^as 

I see^help the matter. ^James's melancholic recognized his own 

madness, but that did not give him sanity — and, whatever his 

previous responsibility, anyone would accept his present plea, 

that he “could not help being crazy." I know that self is 

at the bottom of my malady, but for a third of a century I 

have-, with ever growing Intensity, and with agonizing prayer 

and endeavor, sought deliverance from self. I have now fol¬ 

lowed my appointed path till it has led me over the precipice, 

down into, and through, the abyss of fire. I have emerged, 

even though maimed, not indeed into the midst of the everlasting 

hills, but at least into a habitable valley on the farther side 

of the gulf, and so much nearer my goal. I have seen myself 

in my nakedness, and now I in part understand. The stony 

place, with its shallow covering of soil, is not appointed to 

bring forth thirty, sixty, a hundred fold but rather to a long 

succession of springtime greenness and summer blight, till 

the rocky substratum is disintegrated, and the way prepared 

for other sowers and other reaping. I am trying to be thank¬ 

ful, to have any place in God's plan, but negation, even negation 
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of self, is a sterile soil to cultivate, if there be no 

eternal affirmation to complement it. The house may be 

empty, swept and garnished, but if it be not filled with 

i^hrist, it will yet be filled with something. 

I have given up the miserable attanpt to write the book, 

though with it I must surrender all that gave meaning to the 

"vision". But for the supposed "call", the undertaking was 

grotesque at the outset. But the long awaited message has 

not come to be delivered - the witness of the Spirit to the 

words which, thus unconfirmed, are but an idle tale. I can¬ 

not honestly testify in terms of another's- experience, to 

that to which the Spirit has not borne witness, in my own 

heart, much as I may believe it and wish to have others 

believe it. 

This is the last reference I shall make^I hope, to any¬ 

one, to my spiritual life. If I may be permitted to look at 

'-'hrist, I hope, even though the vision be obscure, to be de¬ 

livered from looking at my own soul. I hope I may succeed 

in not thinking at all about it. How I can help this if I 

study the old texts, shut up as I am to myself, I do not know. 

Could I lose myself in ministering to the suffering poor, could 

I identify myself with Christ in service to his little ones, 

I would be glad to cleanse the sores of the Persian lepers 

sitting in the dust by the roadside. But all the activities 

of Christ's ministry, are shut up to me, and the Spirit gives 

me no warrant to pray for those I cannot serve in the flesh. 

I can only quiet myself as a child that is weaned of its 
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/ mother, for I have exercised myself in great matters, in - 

j things too high for me. 

Boonton, July 25, 1907 

I The book "God and the Soul", which I return to you by 

same mail is remarkable for the lucidity of its statements 

of philosophical principles. You will not indorse all the 

authcr says in the latter part of the book, and yet Emerson's 

dictum, properly qualified, must be true, that the test of 

an inspired utterance is that it inspires us. If I fulfill 

the conditions imposed upon me by the Scriptures in my readings, 

and then am not inspired, it cannot in the nature of things 

be an inspired book to me at the time, however much I may 

I believe that it inspires others, and desire that it may inspire 

I me. I may have faith, but do not have inspiration, strength, 
f 
J spiritual life. And heartily as I have believed all my life 

in the position of the author -n^r nf'^urrl that 

I the natural faculties which God has given us in which to mirror 

his divine nature were sufficient to enable us to respond to 

his appeals to our consciousness, I am coming more and more to 

. the conviction that Gladstone and the older theologians were 
! 

right, and the author is wrong, and that the higher reaches 
i 

) Of spiritual life at any rate, are reserved for those whom 

« „ 
\ Paul designates as "the elect. 

: It is a feast of fat things which this author spreads 

before us, but it is not one to which he permits me to sit 

down. For he says (p.lSG) that "the strength for a noble 
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moral life which religion gives lies in the bestowal-of a 

Companion, a friend, on the lonely soul of man" and {p.177) 

"that we may enter into actual (conscious) ccmmunion with God 

(as Person) in prayer, drawing from that communion peace,glad¬ 

ness and moral strength". The words in parenthesis are the 

authoi^s, thodgh they are not found in the sentence quoted. And 

j the thought is his as they are the words and the thought of all 

I 
i who have written of the deeper life of the Spirit. Lyman 

■ Abbott, in a recent editorial, (Outlook,July) calls on us 
’ A 

to hear the words God is speaking "in every mystic consciousness 
an 

of a transcendent "presence communing with us in/inexpressible 

fellowship". I cannot see how Christ's own oft repeated words 

can be interpreted in any other sense than that conscious com¬ 

munion is the privilege of any one who will come to Him. The 

author so Interprets it and he assumes that the consciousness 

of every man who accepts the gracious invitation will verify 

it. But what he assumes and Lyman Abbott assumes as a fact 

of experience, my own consciousness refuses its assent to, 

for to my experience it is not a fact of consciousness. Yet 

I have, so far as I know^fulfillsd the conditions, at least 

during the past eighteen months, to the very utmost limit of 

the powers, intellectual and spiritual, which God has given 

me. The 4^uest of the Barmecide was not refreshed by assuming 

the reality of the form^ he underwent of eating savory dishes, 

and my strong faith that I was really experiencing spiritual 

realities which my consciousness for some reason failed to 

recognize, has not resulted in any noticeable accession of 
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spiritual strength. On the contrary, I have constantly been 

in a state of semi-starvation and have seldom had anything to 

divide with anyone else. 

I have always been taught to look upon the experience of 

the true 'Christian as something very different from what has 

proved to be my ov/n. I find it so characterized in the 

Christian Scriptures, and by every pulpit and prayer meeting 

utterance. The promises are conditional, so far as I under¬ 

stand them, on faith alone and repentance without regard to 

merit. Surely I have no claim if merit is the condition, 

but I understand the Gospel to^Vc-iut Christ as the basis of 

the Christian's faith and not any worthiness in himself. If, 

during the past eighteen months I have not believed, then I 

confess my inability to believe. My experiences have in the 

past taken a pretty broad range. For three or four years in 

my early life I was wholly without faith in a future life. 

■‘■he pendulum has never swung so far back since then, but when, 

that winter in California, I found the ground cut under my 

feet, I had grave doubts whether it held out any hope for me. 

When faith returned it v\fas based on the testimony of the reason 

father than of the emotions, it was based on the conviction 

that the nature of things demanded a Savior and that without 

Christ God's personality was undemonstratable, and that without 

a personal God there was no real sanction for righteousness. 

I compelled my will to accept what my longings, my unappeasable 

longings, cried out for, but I presume my longings were more 

for companionship than for righteousness, that I sought for 
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solace perhaps rather than for something higher. But during 

these eighteen months I have sought to the uttermost to be unsel¬ 

fish in my service to Christ. I have thought of '^hrist as 

being more than all his gifts, as being more than the sum of all 

his attributes, as possessing a personality which transcended 

anything that we have power to conceive of, and into relation 

with which it was only possible for us to enter by faith. 

I don’t know what the "ego" is which so strongly dominated 

my will. I only know that it was dominated and held to its 

work by some power within me in spite of the daily recurring 

consciousness that prayer and delight or help in G-od’s word were 

denied me. At last the will, or the ego which gave direction 

to the will, seems to have exhausted itself in further effort, 

and become paralysed . The rod which comforts is not, to the 

consciousness, the same thing as the rod which scourges. 

Yet I would not be unddrstood as insisting that Christ must 

on a prlotl considerations reveal Himself to my spiritual 

consciousness. As I said,once before. He may have the best 

of reasons for standing in the shadow while keeping watch above 

His own. Till the bar is crossed the pilot may wisely keep 

his face invisible. ‘1‘hls may be wise and it may be loving, 

and it may be (an invisible) companionship. But I cannot under¬ 

stand how'it can be a fulfillment of the promises in the Gospel 

and how it can be in accord with the claims put forth in the 

book and throughout all Christian literature for the spiritual 

life. The only inference to be drawn therefore is that such 

as I are still in the gall of bitterness (which is clear enough) 
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and in the bond of Iniquity, or else, which I prefer to 

believe, that the elect constitute a higher order of believers 

to whom are committed the blessings of personal companionship 

with the Master and thereby the privilege of speaking in his 

name with power to others. 

Is the author scientific in saying that the argument 

for physical and spiritual experience is "exactly the same." 

Science takes account of the facts. Now physical tests 

give uniform results, and I canthose of my neighbor, as that 

the sun is in the heavens, etc. But spiritual tests do not give 

uniform results, in the same sense as in the physical world. 

Only a very small fraction of mankind fall to see the sun, if 

the will to do so exists. But to how tremendous a proportion 

of these who long for spiritual vision is the gift denied. 

Boonton, N. J. May 23, 1908 

I want you also to know that light has come to me on 

some of the dark problems about which I have from time to time 

sought your counsel, and on which your help has been so valuable 

and so highly appreciated. 

There is much yet on which I must wait for further light. 

Why the Scriptures should be still, to so large an extent a 

closed book to me as a help to devotional exercise, why suppli¬ 

cation for others should so quickly become a mentally fatiguing, 

instead of an exhilarating exercise, I do not know. I must 

be content to wait on the Spirit's times, and the Spirit's methods 

of instruction, and to be used according to the Spirit’s purpose. 
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Aug. 23, 1909 

Now I want to tell you of a great joy that has come into 

my life. Yesterday in clearing up some old papers, I found a 

letter of yours, written five years ago.in reply to one of my 

ready-to-halt letters. In it you tell of your prayers for me 

that that experience might pass away, "to be succeeded by an 

even better and more tranquil realization than I have ever known 

before of the peace and love of God." I am glad to tell you 

that your prayer has been answered, and that for two months I 

have enjoyed a "tranquil realization^'of fellowship with Christ 

such as I have never experienced before save for the briefest 

periods and at long intervals. I rejoice now with fear and 

trembling remembering my many disappointments and yet I do 

rejoice with great joy. Before the answer came I was sub¬ 

jected to a fearful temptation, a temptation to deny Christ 

and turn my back upon Him. It seemed to have been the final 

effort of the tempter, and I was given grace to cast myself 

wholly on Christ. He had never before crowded me into quite 

so close quarters. ‘ It was the desperateness of the temptation 

that revealed to me Christ's power to give aid in the strengthen' 

ing of my faith. And now I cab ask all things, feeling I am 

accepted in the Beloved, and that He delighteth to give more 

than I can ask or think of asking. But in prayer I am but a 

little child learning my a b c’s, Forty years literally have 

I wandered in the wilderness, only now have I crossed the Jordan 

to the Promised Land. Is not this one of the "other gardens", 
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in which I had the promise eleven years ago at Varseh that 

I should walk with my Lord? 



0. 7be hiding Influence 

; ■ 

' Dr. Holfflee died peacefully at Beaton, N.J., on May 10,1910, and was 

I^ed *i«nrlh»hjr t-hft ftnada r>f» fr^ pp«^a hln^lf hlT tfrtind 

nffantlon hfm .AnrBgTr hft wntlti «Tll1 WTIIIIWVIII 111 dwell. 

The kind of man be wae and the nork he did have been clearly revealed. 

It remainfl only to record some of the tributea to him written by a few of those 

iho knew him best. One of these was the Bev. W. B. Stocking, for nine years 

one of the missionaries in Urumia, now Rezaiehl 

^ had the pleasure in 1874 of meeting the reinforcements for the Western 

Persia Mission irtien they landed at Treblzond on the Black Sea, and escorting the 

party on the overland journey of seven hundred miles to the Oily of Urumia. 

//The group was made of Rev. Joseph L. Potter, Miss 4nnle Poage, Miss 

Vary K. Van Duzee and Dr. and Mrs. George W. Holmes. P’rcun the port of Treblzond 

to Erzroom there is a fine wagon road, and our party of six rode In the station 

lagon idiich I borrowed from the &zxoob missionaries and drove with my om horses. 

The native servants with our needful wayside baggage,including bedding and the 

jsaddlea for use bqyond Bzroom, were all carried in a ^rlngless emigrant-Uke 

Susslan wagon. We were certainly a happy, jolly compajty. The sceneiy as we 

sllmbed the wooded mountains overlooking the hkixlnewas not merely beautiful,but 

■ajcstlc. The meeting with and overtaking of the mxiltiform caravans- made up 

.of oxen, camels, mules, horses and donkeys, with occasionally a string of ponderous 

iheeled, excruciatingly squeaking carts -furnished no end of amusement to the new 

comers. Ihe sharp cries of the hus'Uing muleteers as th^ sought to get their 

lonimals out of our way,mingled with the notes of the caravan bells, sometimes 

reechoed from the wooded steeps, caused a medley of 80uud^,idiich was not soon 

i forgotten. 

J^Srom RrzrooB our party foiaed quite a cavalcade with extra pack horses 

for baggage and servants. The baggage included tents, camp bedsteads, and bedding 
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rith some cooking utensils and various provisions. The daily making of camp, 

towards evening, and breaking up and starting in the early morning, were always 

interesting.and often mirtlx^provoking. Then, too, the new scenes, whether of 

landscape village, flocks or agricultural activiUes was entertaining and 

Instructive, At times some simple oral lessons in the native languages, 

lUmished an entertaining diversion as well as amuseaent. 

Holmes, if my mamoiy serves me correctly, was the one member of 

that party *o adapted himself most quickly to the new conditions. He had served 

in the 0, S. Aiay during the Civil War and therefore was accustomed to horseback 

ridlmg. That esperlenoe also made it easier for him to meet the limitations 

and hardships of camping out. He had a most courteous yet dignified manner 

idiich commended him to all classes, and a rare penetration into chataoter, a 

quality greatly to be desired in a missionaiy, especially in a missionary 

physician, 

^ quick correct ear is a great help in acquiring a new language. Dr, 

Hoomes seemed to possess that and in a veiy short time he was able not only to 

retum the universal salutation *Salaam a^akim* (Peace be to you) by saying 

'Xlakim salaam* peace retuni to you) but readily learned to use other 

sentences. 

#tn a county lAere educated physicians are veiy rare— a 'Hakeem 

Boshee' (head doctor) was a person who could negotiate privileges irtiich might 

not be granted to others. This fact accounts in part for the tremendous 

influence which some of our beloved and skilful physicians have secured in Ihose 

benighted lands. 

A can never forget Dr, Holmes^loving ministries in my home in connection 

with the birth of our first borm (twin daughters). He was so strong, hopeful, 
I 

sympathetic. His forceful presence inspired confidence. Teiy naturally as a 

token of our love and appreciation of his services, we gave his name to one of 

the girls. 

/^n connection with our station meetings for prayer and conference 
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Ilia stiwxg faith in God and in the poirer of the gospel, gave an earnestness 

and directness to his petitions, and in all questions of mission poll<y he 

ahowed a statesmanV^like grasp of the situatlom. He was a wise eounolUor.'^ 

The second paper is from Mrs. S. G. Wilson for thirty years in Tabria, 

daughter of Mrs. S. J. Rhea, one of the earlier missionaries in Urumia^ " 

one of the ablest men in Perslat 

fhtj first sight of Dr. Holmes was at a meeting of the Board of the North West, 

in Cedar Rapids, idien my mother Introduced him to the audience as^Liike, the 

Belored Physician.t He was greeted with prolonged applause. At the time he 

was practicing there, having returned from Persia on account of his wife's health) 

later he again was appointed to the mission field, but transferred from Urumia to 

Tabriz. 

/^Tbere I made his acquaintance, ^en we arrived in 1886, and found in him 

a counsellor and friend. He had a special gift for friendship and drew others 

ly his wam Gympathy> genial kindness, and an indefinable charm. All felt it. 

i from the Crown Prince down to the poorest patient in his dispensary. The Crown 

I 
Prince became so attached to him, that he Insisted on his accepting the position 

I of court physician, and delighted to call him often in attendance. He would 

' lay his hand on his shoulder affectionately and ask him to become a Mussulman. 

Doctor would respondt *'Z would to God that thou wert such as 1 em'L It was 

■ a great surprise to this Prince, when his favorite "servantresigned his high 

position to take his invalid wife to London for an operation. The Prince could 

not understand such devotion to a woman, and said: "I'll get you another, young 

and beautiful. She's alreac^y grty-haired.Doctor told hte us he never wanted 

I tt much to kick a man. So the Prince and the whole city, while they marveled, 

saw an example of the love and loyally of a Christian marriage. 

ifcr. Holmes lacked the sense of seeking his own advantage and was generous 
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to a fault. He also had some charaoteristies which were often joked about among 

oj aU- his utter disregard of Ume and his own comfort in his absorption in his 

woric. He dropped in to see us one evening at nine and I asked ''Have you had 

dinner?M With a reminiscent look he explained: ’'nly, 1 had so many calls, I beUeve 

1 forgot to go home to dinner,'f I wondered if sweet, long-suffering Mrs. Holmes 

fas still waiting dinner for him. 

^e summer we spent in a Persian Garden in tents, at the invitation of the 

omer, a grateful patient of his, Vihen we arrived after several hours of riding, 

ire found a delicious lunch of Persian dishes spread for us under the trees, which 

reminded us of the magic of the Arabian ni^ts and in the following weeks this 

Persian la(%r loaded us with kindnesses, as if she could not do enough to show her 

appreciation of’‘the beloved plgrsleian''. While the rest of us enjoyed this 

Paradise, he would leave every morning at five o'clock to ride to his work in the 

city. He would start in a heavy overcoat in the chill of the morning and 

one day, when he got back in the evening, he complained of the Intense heat. We 
^ ,, f- 

asked f'Dld you wear that overcoat all dayj'^ and 'Aiith a laugh he had to aokno?d.edge 
ftr 

that might have increased the temperature. 

ifor. Holmes was more than a doctor, skilful,famous and adored by all to 

»hoB he ministered. He had a message to give for Christ and beside the many 

opportunities he Improved in his practice, he was Superintendent of the Sunday 

School and took bis turn in leading a very popular Snglish service for Europeans 

held Sunday evenings, 1 remember well one of his sermons,earefuUy written out, 

on niihe Kingdom of God is not meat and drink but righteousness emd peace and jqy 

In the Holy Ghost.'( It meant a great deal to have his strong testimony to a spiritual 

life given before such an audience, all of ^om bad the greatest admiration for him. 

fhr. Holmes truly used all his skill and influaice to prepare the way for 

Ulsslon work and to protect and promote it, as he could more than anyone else on ae 

count of his position and the high regard he had won from lioslen officials. For 
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I example, though a anall Incidait,, he introduced me into the exclusive 

haran of the Croim Prince's son-in-law to give the royal princess music lessons 

and so through him we found an open door into high class Moslem homes. Again 

and again his personal favor with Prince or Governor was a shield and warded 

off disaster. 

/to this day, though thirty yeairs have passed, since he lived in 

Tabriz, his name is remembered and incidents are recalled of his successful 

and devoted service with grateful affection for the man himself.\ 

(Grettie) Y, Holliday, for 

thirty seven years in Tabriz, one oJ the keenest, richest personalities 

ever sent out to work among the Mohammedans. 

. fil will gladly give you all the help I can, though it will not do 

Justice to his beautiful character, or show the effect it had on those idio 

knew him here. 

flit was but a few days ago 1 met a Persian, vdio had been a patient 

of his, and still more, a lifelong friend. This man was attacked with a 

disease of the eyes, tdiich caused him to take a long and expensive journey 

to Europe, to consult specialists there, who proved mable to help him, so he 

(returned, expecting to lose his ^eslght. He consulted Dr. Holmes, whose 

treatment was entirely successful^ his gratitude continues to this dsy as 

fresh as ever, not only for his preserved vision, but for the personal relation 

formed and the kindness and interest shown. He always Inquires after Dr. Holmes' 

children when we see him, and wishes to know of their welfare. His wife and 

children also feel to this day the influence of much which grow out of his connection 

with the family. 

/tor. Holmes certainly had a'*g«iiue for friendship'^ one of the first 

things 1 remember hearing about him, was in connection with Dr. Cochran of Dnmiia, 

I who had seriously broken down in health. His associates were consulting about 
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sending him to Europe for a rest, whai He sald,WLet me only go to Tabris and 

I be idth Dr. Holmes; 1 shall get well;»f this proved to be the case. 

was a true v Son of ConsolaUon'^ it might be said of him as of anothe 

of our Persian physicians, Vy a Moslem, "when he comes into the room,I feel as 

if an angel had come; I begin at once to recover; he makes no distinction 

I between a peasant and a prince; he is the same to all. 

I Holmes gave himself without reserve to any one who needed him; he 

I was almost too sympathetic with those in trouble and pain, for his own good; he 

I literally suffered with then, and it was this power of entering into their 

I feelings -rtiich drew them to him. His own health was far from strong; he 

Buffered from distressing and dangerous attacks of heart trouble and also 

from weakness and inability to do all he planned and desired; in a certain sense 

he labored at a disadvantage of which he was veiy conscious. He said once to 

me he thought the severest penalty for not preparing one's self thoroughly for 

the duties and opportunities of a high position, was in being placed in that 

position and feeling so inadequate to fiUiag it. He was so truly humble, he 

seemed to feel this was his own case, but 1 am sure no one else did. 

^The history of his relation with the Prince is a curious one; 

it was so entirely unsought and undesired ty him as well as by his fellow 

f missionaries, who preferred to avoid court entanglements. The principal 

1 court physician was a European,whose appointment was largely due to political 
i j 

considerations; his arrogance an undisguised contempt for them made him very 

obnoxious to the Persian doctors, of whom a number were attached to the palace 

, entourage. 

/fer. ftjlmes being often professionally in contact with these men, was 

j their friend and sought to help them in their practice as much as possible, treat- 

i Ing them with respect and never failing courtesy. 1 asked him once if they 

really knew anything of medicine and were not mere quacks, and was much surprised 

when he replied they knew a great deal as some of them had studied in Europe, and 
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could, of matters connected with their profession, i'hose educated only in this 

country labored under certain drawbacks. Incident to the backward state of civili¬ 

zation, but some, even of these, were not to be despised. He mentioned one by 

name who was an adept in performing a certain difficult surgical operation, and 

said he was quite as successful in that specially as any one. These physicians 

Bished Dr, Holmes to be introduced in the palace,but strong influence was brought 

to bear against it,till two of the children of the Prince were dangerously ill,and 

he was Induced to call the American doctor in consultation. Dr* Hoimes*5 diagnosis 

was that it was diphtheria; the European swore it was not, and that the American 

knew nothing of the matter. The chemical test proved that he was the Ignoramus 

and the cases were put in Dr, H«Mie3*5 charge. It was long before the days of the 

antitoxlne treatment, but the children made a good recovery. The royal Princess, 

who was the head of the Prince's haran, insisted on becoming a patient of the new 

doctor, and his treatment was crowned with brilliant success in her case also. 

The Prince was strongly drawn to him and came to trust and lean upon him, not 

only as a weak character supports Itself on a disinterested friend, who has nothing 

to gain or lose from him,iirtio is absolutely desirous of helping and who really 

loves him. The attachment was mutual, dissimilar as were the two men; while 

Dr. Holmes was praying with all his heart that Christ might be revealed to the 

Prince, he was also praying that the physician might accept Islam,’'If you can only 

weejl one sincere tear for the Imam Hussain,it will insure your eternal salvation,’* 

This friendship was a cuase of embarrasament, and occasioned much jealousy a^d 

intrigue. Vhsa the plysicians would be called to an audience, all, the European , 

as well as liie Persians wotild be left to stand at the lower end of the room by the 

entrance door, idiile the American would be called up and made to sit by the Prince 

on the same cushion, a difference far from being pleasant to a diffidait and humble 

man. The Prince Insleted that he must relinquish his misslonaiy connection and 



become the principal Court pl^jrsician; this was carried so far that Dr. Holmes 

began to feel that unless he accepted the position he could no longer remain in 

the city. After ve:y serious consideration and much prayer on the part of 

both Dr, end Mrs. Holinew, who wished only to do what would be for the glory of 

God and the good of the mission cause, so dear to both of them, he decided to 

accept, I was in the U,S*A, at the time, so do not know the details; the 

connection was not for long as, for health reasons, the family returned to 

America and afterwards Dr, Holmes saw his way clear to decline a reappointment, al 

and to return to the mission work in another city of Persia, The personal 

attachment had counted more with him than anything else; the position in Itself 

was no gain, but rather an embarrassing burden,. It was much like the relation 

between the late Dr, Ifaderwood and the royal family of Korea, 

Hi have spoken of Dr. Holmes’ gentle' humillly as one of his most beautiful 

traits, but he could assent himself when the honor of his Master and of the cause 

he represented was at stake, as once when he w^s called to treat the wife of the 

chief religious dignitary of Islam, According to custom. Dr, Holmes offered his 

hand, which the proud Moslem refused to touch, as involving religious defilement; 

Dr, Hblmex turned on his heel and left the courtyard; the Mujtabid was glad to 

buny after bim and shake hands, begging him to return, nor was he less liked or 

respected for his resentment at this deliberate insult to Christianity, 

ffone of his outstanding traits was his absolute truthfulness and sincerity; 

he never scrui>led, vdien questioned on some point, to say frankly, •'! don’t know; 

1 have not made up my mind;’! idien he said he did know you were sure of his mastery 

of the case and its treatment, 

^But he was first a missioneoy, then a ptyslclan; all his professional 

attainments were only regarded as auxiliary to his real aim of advancing the work 

of the Kingdom of God, He had a broad way of looking at things, a stateanan- 

like grasp of questions of missionary plans and poliiT’f that, had he done nothing 
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,, In this country than to give some of us ideas and ideals, would have made him a 

jijable man. He was 7d.se in counsel and knew how to strai^ten out many a tangled 

ijln, I have just been looking over the only thing at hand from his penj you will 

4 it in the book entitled Our Moslem Sisters»» pp. 208-213. It is taken from an 

jtlcle he wrote for’‘Woman's Work" and is a good specimen of his beautiful literaiy 

yle. is a matter of regret tliat he did not TTrite more for publication. 

Ia dangerous and prolonged illness tau^t me to appreciate in some measure the 

isrsoter of my "beloved physician"; I can see him now as he would enter the sickroom 

[til his cheerful face and conversation adopted to cheer the convalescent; I can hear 

; hearty laugh and see his smile. 

((But the most precious memory is of the Christian life and devotion to the Master 

03 he loved, and to whom he was fully consecrated. 

fki Armenian merchant, whose life he had saved ’.Then accidentally poisoned, was 

rd to say, f I am an infidel; I have no faith in God or Christianity, but if there is 

a thing as a Christian in this world. Dr. Holmes Is that Christian.'* 

^This is the impression left by him in Persia, where after nearly thirty years, 

lere remain Christians and Moslems, who remember him Tsith love and gratitude. 

"Of such as he Tras, there be few on earth. 
Of such as he is, tiiere are many in heaven. 
And life is all the sweeter that he lived. 
And all he loved more sacred for his sake. 
And death is all the brighter that he died. 
And heaven is all the happier that he's there," 

The fourth tribute is Miss Annie Montgomery's, Miss Montgomery, "the Great 

as she was called in Hamadan, and her sister Charlotte were from Prince Edward 

land and retained their British citizenship thou^ they served as American misslon- 

, Annie for thirty-five years and Charlotte for nineteen years. They were 

traordlnary women, devoted, forceful, positive and unselfish: 

f There is one story I am sure you cannot have from anyone else and. Oh I how many 

could write, of his Christlikeness, of his humility, of his faithfulness, of his 

judgmait in the administration of affairs, of his self-abnegation, losing 
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gight altogether of self, that God be glorified - and with his feet walking 

fflong men, his heart ever in heaven. I can remember so well, on one of his journeys 

rith Mr. Whipple, they began talking of the home Christ had gone to prepare, and 

l»came so absorbed in the theme, that they altogether forgot the road th^ were 

traveling, and before they came back to earthly things, they had wandered many 

farsakhs from their way. As I recollect the stoiy I meant to tell, it was this. 

A woman having an immense tumor came to the Friday prayermeeting, in the Faith 

Hubbard School. She was assured there was only one human agency, that could help her, 

and that was an operation by Dr. Holmes. I can see her as she would sit panting by 

the window at the meetings, as Mrs. Hawkes in her beautiful Persian, or some one else, 

told of the way of life, or the healing, that the Good Physician alone could give, and 

day by day the necessity of immediate operation became more and more apparent. 

However she applied to Dr. Holmes and then his characteristic wisdom and prudence were 

shown, in the way in which he left nothing undone, tliat could insure immunity from 

danger to the work, if the operation ^ould have a fatal result. The woman was a 

M^. amd their lives are considered peculiarly sacred in Persia: so of course there 

was more danger in attempting the operation on that account. Dr. Holmes succeeded in 

getting the paper granting permission for him to perform the operation, signed by 

every friend, every official, every ecclesiastic, who could possibly make any 

objection, or stir up any opposition. Then think of the next set of difficulties 

that must be overcome. Such an operation had never been performed by a gentlemen in 

Persia as far as I know on a Moslem woman. Indeed before his coming here it would have 

been considered utterly Impossible but the request of the Firman Firma, the old king's 

Son-in-law, who had been governor of Tabriz, that Pr. Holmes go to KermanshA and 

sttend his daughter in her confinement, exerted a powerful influence in 

favour among all classes of men and women in Persia. Then think of such a very 

critical operation having to be performed in a filthy Persian mud house and without 

trained assistants. I who had never had any training except vdiat experience gave 

in the case of common ailments in a Girls* Boarding School, and in one major 
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-jlcal operation performed on a missionary, was the only nurse ha could hope to have, 

(assistants were Just young men who had been in his medical class and who were not very 

jjve in the details of their work many of which were very repugnant to them as Jews. 

,g great comfort was that the samovar would furnish us plenty of boiled water but from 

(jig could we find sterilized water that would cool the boiling water? Then the Faith 

],bard School kettles were called into requisition and they were filled and boiled and 

opped hermetically the night before and then carried across the city at least two 

laS in the dim li^t of the next morning's dawn. When I at that time reached the 

jpensary it was only to find that the assistants who had promised to have everything 

ady, and be ready to start from there to prepare the mud room, had failed yet to appear 

d Oh! That tedious delays awaited him before we could possibly get even the 

iparations possible then in Hamadan completed. Then think that this was all being 

le when he was in the deepest anxiety about his dearest friend and was preparing for his 

psrture in a few days in answer to a telegraphic summons. I provided the sheets and 

othing necessary for the patient, but think of an espert at home performing an operation 

r abdominal tumor in such a room. Only those Tdio have lived in such surroundings in 

isla can imagine the quantity and vileness of the accumulated. Then the other 

fficulties that had to be overcome. Think of an expert in America, for instance, 

irforming an operation on a body which could only have a Persian bath. The law requires, 

have heard, that the water in vdilch all comers bathe shall be changed, at least, once 

[three months, ^nd then the surgeon had never seen and must not see the body of the 

tlent. The instrument for drawing off the fluid had to be inserted by measurements 

could take under a rubber sheet 1hat completely enveloped the bo(^ of the patient and 

hole was cut in the rubber sheet for the insertion of the instrument. Then the patient 

s aaaesthetteized and for four hours Dr. Holmes worked vhile Charlotte prayed at home, 

d as I stood and watched him every breath was a prayer that his heart might not fail 

» and Doctor and patient die together. A few days after -idien Dr. Holmes had got about 

urteen miles from Hamadan on his homeward journey such an attack came on when his hands, 

*a, and his face were so blue those with him feared he would never speak again. Before 
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lie opa'^^tion began I had stationed a horseman at the door, and at a given signal he 

jj to race to the Faith Hubbard Scjhool and bring the hot coffee and food Charlotte 

ready and waiting, and Tdien the operation was so far advanced that I saw he would 

jt back by the time the patient was put to bed the man started, and when the patimt 

55 laid in her bed we laid Dr. Holmes ejshausted in the steamer chair I had brou^t over. 

15 oof fee was ready and he rested before he mounted his horse and rode home. The 

itlent had no better nxurse than I who am only a bom nurse, but in spite of that, and all 

iig septic surroundings. Dr. Holmes was able to leave her at the time appointed for his 

onrney, and she soon was so far recovered that she was able to take all the nourishment 

liat we and Mrs. Hawkwes would supply for the rest of her lifej and when after some 

fears she died of another disease we had the joy of knowing that while we had been 

iroviding food for her she had been accumulating a fortune of 2000 krans yiiich she 

lequeathed to her mother, and we had another lesson in not allowing our sympathy to 

jutrun our judgment.* 

The fifth tribute is from Mirza Saeed Khan, the best known Persian physician, a 

»nverted Mohammedan Kurd, a scholar and a gentleman, unflinching in his Christian 

testimony and respected and honored by all - Moslem, Jew and Christian: 

Kit was in 1884,when the dear Dr. Holmes .and the late beloved Mr. Whipple came to 

fcamadan^that I got my first impression about tlieir gentleness and manner of life. 

few years later while he was in the capital with the late Shah (then the Crom 

Lee) a telegram told him of the serious illness of Dr. Alexander’s daughter. Althou^ 

ae late Shah was unwilling to let him go, yet he pressed and insisted upon going to 

lanadan, and in spite of the weakness of the body, faced the rough ride on horseback in 

•inter. Those who have made similar journeys in those days and have roughed it with 

those poor skeleton chapar horses know how hard it must have been. In the absence of 

Alexander I attended a few patients in the dispensary. I remember one nigjit th ug 

late I went and ventured to ask him to gd with me and see a poor Jew who was suffering, 

kept asking nyslf,''WU1 the physician to the Crown Prince be willing to go with me at 
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jgch an hour of the night? Will he he willing to see such a poor man?** At once he 

with me frankly and gladly and helped me and the poor patiait. Too, during 

{jje few d^s of his stay he was aiming at teaching me something and giving me advice 

jg to idiat books to read, 

flit was the happy lot of Hamadan and all the districts about early in the spring 

gf 1893 that Dr. Holmes and family came to stay there. The first thing that struck me 

fas this. The muleteer witiah brought him to Hamadan from feiri. was -m and wanted to 

leave. The doctor firmly refused to let him go until he got better. The usual 

fay to deal with these rough people is to give them their money abd let them go, but 

not so with Dr. Holmes, the disciple of Him vdio cannot and will not forget even a cup 

of cold water given in His name. This was quite new to me, and the like of it I had 

not seen before. Then his anxiety over Samuel his servant vho was left behind ill at 

jar, his frequent telegrams and dispatch of medicines, etc., gave me a little insight 

into the character of the man. 

had not the privilege of studying under Dr, Holmes as others did, but years 

jfterward came much in contact with him and was much benefited by watdiing his 

patient inquiries into the condition of his patients §nd their circumstances, his 

sympathy and gentleness, and how he won the confidence of his, patients and was 

Steady to help in season and out of season in spite of ill health to which he was a 

'nibject. Whenever I met him alone or in the company of one or two of his students he 

was ready to impart to us something to do us good. He knew how raw and inexperienced 

we were. He would not lose the opportunity to do us good. He would tell us of his 

experiences, his mistakes, and how he had leamt good lessons from those mistakes. 

fue was not an American gentleman only but a Persian nobleman also, esteemed by 

the Crown Prince and the Shah of Persia, liio obtained the order of the Lion and the Sun 

and was honored t^tat^en of Persia. Afterwards when I came in contact with the 

people at the Court and made the acquaintance of Princes and Princesses and noblemen, 

I was cheered to see from the Prime Minister down to the "carpet spreaders" and at the 

cM 
Harem from the Princesses down to the maids^idio had seen and been treated by '’the 

wonderful man'T^^-tlu^Prr remembered him with affection and spoke well of him. 
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beard how much the Ameer AUa'd Din, one of the most learned and intelligent 

of the Western Persia, loved ’'the Hakim Sahib. •» A few years after the death of 

beloved physician*' it fell to ny lot to be Invited and attend to this noblenian for a 

(snths. It was Joy to me to see how the memory of Dr. Holmes was sweet and honored 

and his family, yes, even ty his servants. Whenever he spoke of him he would 

(tuay God exalt his degrees'!, a prayer only used for a Mohammedan saint. Those who are 

alnted with the ffhciol "ih sect of Islam know how a Christian is considered unclean and 

deserves hell. They and they only can understand how «iueh effective the life of this 

ian must have been to break down these prejudices as to rank him among the saints. 

he was spealcing of ''the forgiven" or ('pardoned'! , "Dr. Holmes," I said, "yes, 

p being dead yet speaketh.'l This made him fetch his Arabic and Persian Bibles which 

i in his library, I read to him the whole chapter of Heb, XI and touching on 

erent. Important subjects, it was encouraging to see tears running down his cheeks. 

in speaking of mistakes in administering drugs I told the Ameer how once towards 

close of his useful life Dr. Holmes found he had made a mistake in one of his 

icrlptions. After that he prescribed for no one lest his memory be failing or not 

itent. The Ameer sighed deeply and said, ('My friend, vdien compared with Dr. H. we 

ourselves like rubbish." The learnedalways in attendance told me , "I 

heard the Ameer say^ ^among the great men^w&4afe**t have come in contact I have seen 

le equal Dr. Holmes'". 

A very pious and learned priest at Hamadan once told me, ('It is God vdio gives us 

and sends us sunshine too, and among His gifts to us He also has given us Dr. 

E.»( 

^Although he was the Hakim Sahib, yes, and more, yet the spirit of Sahibism vhich is 

E barrier between the foreign missionary and his native brother had not spoilt him. 

E ^ free from the racial pride and haughtiness of caste. He was ready at any time 

isten patiently and humbly and learn from his native brethren, and to encourage them 

A om, 1'l was helped by your word'! or "by your letter'/, etc. 
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l^othlng can be more touching and at the same time instructive than the devotion 

jpr. Holmes to the vrork God had given him to do. How he loved the few medical 

imients whom he was laboring TTith untired devotedness to bring up as Christian men and 

(help them to live honestly and nobly before men/ Those who remember idiat 

igradation the Jewdsh community of Hamadan was in thirty years ago can judge better 

^ the missionary labor and teaching, especially Dr. Holmes'5 efforts, has done for 

^ throu^ his medical class, and how his Influence and teaching has elevated these 

Bjg men and literally "has raised up the poor out of the dust and lifted up the beggar 

igB the dunghill to set them among princes and to make them inherit the throne of 

Qiy.'l Owing to Mrs. Holmes^ failing health the doctor had to leave and accompany 

r as far as London on her way back to the States. The doctor Tdio never was strong 

id an attack of Influenza in London ■sdiich brougjit him very low. He consulted the 

il-known Dr. Teo who told him his work was finished and he ought not to think of 

[live work again. Tet this dear servant of the Lord ■ydio was yearning over the growth 

id welfare of his pupils in Persia in spite of everything gave up all the comforts of 

ie and help which civilization can give to a feeble frame, took the journey, returned 

l«oe to Persia and helped the young men to finish their course and introduced them to 

le public at Hamadan as qualified men. What he did and endured for the sake of his 

pile has over and over reminded me of the words of the great inspired Apostle of the 

atilest'and I will very gladly spend and be spent for youj though the more 

undantly I lore you, the less I be lovedi II Cor. XITsl5. 

(ll well remember how delighted he was over any spiritual and medical progress 

Ich any of his pupils showed. He seemed to say, '*Now wo live if you stand fast in 

• Lord.'ll Thes. III:6 

■^at a rebuke his labor of love to the heartless easygoing worldly who enjoying all 

e comforts of civilization, leaning in his comfortable chair and criticising the mission- 

T, knows nothing about the joy of following Him, who*though He was rich, yet for your 

ieHe became poor that ye throu^ His poverty might be rich.*! II Cor. VIII:9. Tes, the 

loved Dr. Holmes practically knew ’idiat it means, ('Blessed be God, even the Father of our 
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ji Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of all comfortj Fho comforteth us 

jll our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in rny trouble, 

comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God. For as the sufferings of 

jgt abound in ua, so our consolation also aboundeth ly Christ. And whether we be 

Oicted, it is for your consolation.'’ IlCor. I:5,4,5,6. And in practice, with a weah 

ly, to those he meant to do them good, he did plainly say , "Death worketh in us tut 

fe in yo'i* rV:lE. 

is worth mentioning to show rfiat a keen observer Dr. Holmes was and to what 

Mctent his discerning power did prove and’’try spirits* as occasionally in private he 

lie to me about the state and condition of his pupils and expressed his delict over 

I spiritual and temporal progress of some and deep sorrow over the slowness of some. 

m ULLT'^rfiTTTTr -rTnrrij ~ ''His case,' SHM-he,"»mBke« 

very sad. Is/a careless young man. I am not ^tisfied with him at all. I 

traits in him I dislike. I have been compeped to tell him more than once, 

often tremble foJ y^J^ I think you are not even ctoverted.'" How remarkably the 

itements of thi^acute obi^^er have proved themselves, for besides otfisjr unbecoming 

laviour of M. lljbussa, now thafe.^ sixteen years have jfassed since the doctor told me tlie 

!7e words, I /eceived a while a^\ letter from M^ssa claiming to be the Son >f Man of 

,el VII an/the man child of Bev. rfi. He in-^ted me to go to Jerusalem and emWace 

claims. / I noticed in him a few yearXago delusions of 

/it is enough that it can he said of Dr. Holmes,"the disciple whom Jesus loved. 

quiet manner (thou^ a ^ion when truth and justice were at stake), humblaiess of 

la, meekness of spirit, truthfulness and faithfulness, did prove to people that 'he 

been with JesusX and was a living proof that that beautiful life was pleasing unto 

, which neither philosophy can show nor any other religion can produce. JWwnwc-w 

. end .^actiee'4id put to shame any Jannes and Jamhras who - 

tottatore but tloEgrttrrthg'infidelity send is 

to take his place? Truly he was an epistle of Christ read of all m3n. Would to 
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■ ood that we who have seen such a living example could follow him as he followed 

jflirist, and f’remember him spoke unto us the word of God, to follow his faith, 

I cor widening the end of his conversation, V and to learn that truly the secret of 

Lcdllness and piety observed in his useful and effective life and in similar lives 

U, this dark world is in believing and following the Lord Jesus Christ - ’'God 

janlfest in the fleshJ'lTim. IIIslG." 

The last tribute is from Mr. Stocking's daughter, Mrs. A. C. Boyce of Teheran: 

^The death of Dr. Holmes means much to all Persia people. Occasionally here 

In Teheran I meet people who knew him in Hamadan and they speak of him with so much 

reverence and affection. Last Summer I had a most kind letter from him and T was 

counting on his friendship and counsel to help over some of the hard places. T y^ant 

to copy for you some good advice he wrote me in a letter in 1906, just before I came 

to Persia: 

"^lou will find a beautiful language in the Persian, with a literature which 
you will do well to cultivate. For thus you will gain access to Persian 
modes of thought, and throu^ it you will gain access to the Persian heart 
as in few other ways save by cultivating the spirit of love for them as 
individuals, in spite of the many thlngx vhich will inevitably try your 
patience to the utmost. Don't allow yourself to be influenced by 
prejudice.evai as against their most objectionable qualities. Study the 
good that is somewhere to be found in everything, study to discover and 
draw this out in them and build on that, for that is Christ in them, the 
foundation which is laid. This is wiser and better than battering down 
their false beliefs. These will fall away of themselves as the truth in 
Christ finds lodgment in their hearts. Study their folklore, their 
customs, their proverbs, which often not alone give the index to their 
thou^ts, but often act as the latchstring to their consciences when deftly 
used. Few things serve better to break the ice in opening up conversation, t 

^How wonderfully beautifully he put it - that all the good I find in my school 

iris, for instance, is Christ, the foimdation laid. Believing He is here already 

Bkes it infinitely easier to work for His revealing. 
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be counselled others so he wrought himself. He looked ever for good and found it In 

It was of his own humility that he did not see it,as all others saw it,in himself, 

a good man and like his Master he passed through doing good. He was a wise man 

the wisdom that oaoLes dovm from God. And he had the heart of a litUe child. 8o I 

SB of him, Tdio knew him and loved him. 
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B^cr B. 

Resohitions on Self-S^port, adopted by)S^omiah Stpdion. 

recognize >£iat efforts have been mad^^ the past towards 
self-suppo^, with s^e degree of success, we feel^^ the time has 
come for suNa chants as shall make this more defimfce and speedily 
attainable. ^ ' 

When the pfe>^t system was adopted, of ode hundred houses 
constitutingX^parisE^hat could support a past^we had the field to our¬ 
selves, whil a good prohoect of so bringing iMinder Gospel in^ences as 
to mal^t support the ^l^.in charge. Those conditions have^anged 
by Incoming in of the K^ualists, so ^t a readjustment is nec^sary. 

The number of preacliS^in th^roomiah field is now 1 
i^ompatible with the aim of se^si^ort, so that the number of""pre^ 

/ers needs to be diminished and th^ize of the parish increased. 
After a fair trial it has been prdveHahat some parishes are to^mall ti» 

V support a pastor without aid. 

We recognize the M that the ^teachers of the^diurch do not ’ 
gNe all their time and strj^gth to their wo?K. and that their present sal¬ 
ary ^es not enable thorn to do so. With th^^nlargement of the field 
there\hould be such^ increase of salary as wo^ld^nable them to give 
all thcirSmie to the/^rvice, and this should be stKctly required. 

{3) Thessalary^^ould never be more than \yhat «ie church is able in 
time to payN 

(4) Our ain^Should be to put the work^ this basis^soon as is pos 
sible, taking/eac^^eparate case into sepamte consideratio 

Two thuigs are ne^ssary to the success of this plau. PSfst, to con- 
tinually^ress on the p^vple their ^yay in giving. Secondly, n^re must 
be a s^tematic, persistenVand co^tant supervision of the field^vThese 
two^ings are absolutely necesjefry. 

Irith this in view we suggest the reduction of the number of parishes 
the present number, which is 47, to about 35. 

yW '■Paper -6. 

What are the respective claims of the Ceyitral Station and the Out¬ 

lying Districts upon the time and energies of the 

Missionary Forces 

BY G. W. HOLMES, M. D., HAMADAN. 

The question of the relative importance of the two divisions of Mis¬ 
sionary work, which for convenience may be designated stationary work 
and itinerating, is one which is always coming to the front, and which 
will ever continue to do so so long as any part of the world remains to 
be evangelized ; for its answer depends not upon any settled principles 
of missionary policy, capable of general application, but largely upon 
local conditions, differing in many respects in different fields of labor. 
The agencies, the agents, the stage of development of the work, the 
attitude of the people, their educational, social and political progress, 
the physical features of the country, the attitude of the government and 
ruling classes, etc., must all be taken into consideration, together with 
many subordinate questions relating to the physical ability of the mis¬ 
sionaries to carry on the work of itineration under given conditions 
their adaptability to such work, and the strength of the force. 

*Read at tlie Missiouaiy Confereuce, Hamadau, Persia, October 2,1894. 



reduce^mewhat their number and to enlarge their paris/es in th v, 
of niakiae self-support more possible. Each preacher strives to p 
a church, A^hich has its stated meetings and is repre^nted in ^ 
Presbyteri^and Synodical meetings. This system is mdicallv 
from that pAaposed, in that the preacher has precet^d the church^^^l 
not grown out of it. 1 

2. Remarhs oil ihe rules proposed. J 
(1) We shottld notbe able to approve this rule, l^lieving that no fi • a 

proportion is practicable, and that there are pl^es where a prea 
should be stationed for the sake of his iufluen/e on Moslems^ ev^ ' v 
the prospect of ^If-support is for the present tiil. (Cf. above’ll 2V1 

(2) The confertnce at Hamadan two years a/o proposed substaiiti 11 
this scheme, but reflection has compelled us.^ doubt its practicabilit 
In most places a papphetic foresight w'ould 1^ needed to impose a 
rate of increase on\a congregation. Such^rate once fixed mighfh 
an obstacle, whileXthe suspension of ru^ is always to be reerett H 
When a church has approached self-suppAt such a rule might be tnVri 
with advantage. \ / ^ 

(3) This rule woulA we think, requivfe modification in order to nro 
tect the preacher from fcnjust loss. Fo/ example, business depression' 
scarcity, or high prices bear ha/d on him by reducing his s alar ’ 
while no fault lay with htai or his pe/ple. It would also put it in th ’ 
power of disaffected pers^s to decrease the pastor’s sala^ merelv b ^ 
withdrawing their contributions. l/seems to us that such reduction or 
suspension of aid might bet^r be mfide the year following than the vear 
in which the people fail to my th/ir portion. The theory, moreover 
that the grants in aid are mad^to t&e congregation and n ot the preacher 
is theoretically correct ; but practical difficulties are such as to 
make it usually inapplicable. W requires a degree of business manage 
ment and strict honesty rarelA found except in our large and long 
trained churches. / \ ® 6 

(4) This rule is practically inVorce, the native Evangelistic Board 
and the Station together deeidink the amount to be expected of th(» 
people. /A me 

(5) In our field the exceptions wVuld far exceed the rule, or the work 
would be suddenly contracted to sm^l dimensions. The Turkish portion 
of our field is in such a state of civi\ disorder Xhat it cannot fairly be 
considered. The Persian portion has about fifty preachers Four of 
these are over self-suppofting churches, and six receive half or more of 
their salary from the pe/ple. A few otoer churches will, we hope, soon 
pay half or more of th/ pastor’s salaryV but, under the proposed rule 
certainly two-thirds of/the preachers wAuld be discharged or counted as 
"exceptions”. (Cf. 11/2, B, C, D, 3.1 InXthe Tabriz field every preacher 
would remain only hy "exception”, wViile in Mosul not over two or 
three could remain mder the rule. HaveWe, our honored predecessors 
and the Board to whom every detail has baeu reported, erred so greatly 
as this would imply? \ e> / 

N. B.—It is assu/ned that Rule 5 is intendM to cover all cases not con¬ 
formed to Rule 1/ A 

We have franxly stated the difficulties th® beset us in our attempts 
to strengthen tae church of Christ in Persia, \nd the reasons which, in 
our judgment, ihake it impossible to apply theVroposed rules. We are 
aware of the ;^eat evils arising from the nnwilie use of funds, though 
evils are not infrequently referred to that cause ^ich rather arise from 
ot er and aiwerior causes. From the worst of mese evils we believe 
our work to tfe free ; but experience has taught \s that difficulties of 
wise administration are constant and the temptati()b to trust material 
rather than/spiritual forces is never absent. Oftenames we are saved 
rom despa®- only by the thought that God overrules\ven our mistakes 

to His glor# and the advancement of His Kingdom. \ 



u discussion of methods of missionary "work these two classes 
i/[en treated as if they were in some sense antagonistic, though in 
practice few if sny would refuse them both a place in the work- 
iJsof every mission to the unevangelized. Feeling assured that 
je are all in perfect accord in accepting the fundamental truth, I 
earnest!}’ invite your attention to the question whether in the 

ipsofour Board in Persia and Turkey, the proper balance is main- 
Hjetween these two departments of the work. 
ijj with great joy the meeting of this conference, accomplished, 
pb God’s providence, after so many years of effort and after so 
disappointments and postponements. The difficulties have in- 

b«eu great. Difficulties of communication, owing to theunrelia- 
p[ Persian telegraphs and delays of Persian posts, difficulties of 
incident to the long distance and the wretched accommodations 
jelers, which are probably no better, if as good, after twelve hun» 
tars of Moslem civilization than in the days of the Achsemenean 
who ruled their distant satrapies from this historic capital—diffi- 

j greater than all else in the pressure of work on each one of 
issionaries, a pressure often a little greater, but seldom much less 
llieyare able to bear up under, and which leaves so little time and 
jtb, after all else is done that must be done, to give to the joys of 
iial conference and Christian fellowship, in the consideration of 
lerests of the work as a whole. How delightful to have an oppor- 
foronce to consider these momentous questions on their merits ; 

permitted for a time to free ourselves from questions of expedieu- 
d to look squarely in the face, divested of all subordinate consid- 

the work the Lord has given us to do in this land; to join 
10 heart in praise and supplication to God for His blessing on our 
14S society and as individuals ; and to share in the inspiration and 
al uplift which ever comes to the assemblies of the saints who 
apon God with one accord expectant of His presence and His 

K are ever so many demands upon the missionary’s time and 
Ih, and so many appeals to his sympathies in many directions, 
efeels compelled, in order to avoid frittering away his time and 
iportunities, to limit himself to definite lines of labor, leaving 
more outside than is included, and trying to do well and faith- 

the work which he believes Divine Providence has laid it upon 
)do. But it is quite possible to become so absorbed in the specific 
which is nearest in that we may become oblivious to tendencies, 
)us at first, but which, if left unchecked, may render nugatory 
of the work upon which we have so faithfull}’ toiled. In spiritual 
IS, no less than in the realm of nature, there is an inherent dispo- 
lo follow the lines of least resistance. It is therefore important, 
roni time to time an opportunity should be afforded us to take our 
js and to see whether we have drifted out of our course, to con- 
ihether we are indeed accomplishing to the fullest extent, and in 
SI way, the work we have undertaken in the name of Christ to do. 
ill do us no harm to put some questions to ourselves, as stewards 
bounty which God has given us to administer. If we can ans wer 
satisfactorily to our consciences, certainly it will be inspiriti ng 
leering, to feel that, after a careKil and searching examination, 
keeping step with God’s providence, and marching under His 
toassured victory in His own good time. On the other hand 
we find that we have unconsciously fallen out of the ranks, that 

• Jagging to the rear, while the enemy is in full force upon our 
Ibat we have not made the best of the magnificent equipment 
fhicb the churches at home have endowed us, and of the talents 
God has given us and commissioned us to use for His glory in 
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this land of darkness, then surely we have need to take couns 1 j 
er, and to inquire of God, if haply He may avert from us conf 1 
faces, and that He may hear our confessions and our suDDlir^f- 
take away our reprcach. ‘ 

In view of the magnitude of our force, the expense of our nl 
our annual expenditure, are we accomplishing what we might ^ 
bly be expected to accomplish in the work of evangelization?^^! 
we had sufficient time and facilities for carrying us far enough th 
the stage of preparation to justify us in assuming the offensive th ^ 
out our field, and adjusting our methods to the new conditions? i 
we fully improved our opportunities in educating our helpers 
them throughout their course of instruction systematic exercis 
practical work of itineration under our personal supervision ? R ^ 
done our full duty in making known the Gospel of Christ to the^^ 
munities of Armenians within our field, and outside our central st ! 
Have we done our full duty in carrying the glad tidings of salvatii 
the thousands of villages included within the limits of our field? 

I do not believe w’e have done our full duty in these matters] 
have been too easily content wdth carrying on the stationarv work! 
its multiform agencies all so important, so essential to the' futuS 
velopnient of the work, and w'e have lost sight of the demands ol 

outlying district, to satisfy which is none the less important and I' 
the less essential to the growth and prospects of the work in the fu 
“This ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone”^ 

The question has been raised by Mr. Esselstyu in the Church at B 
and Abroad, whether the work of preparation in our Persian Mfl 
has not advanced far enough; whether the time has not come 1 
organized popular, forward movement for preaching the Gospel a 
masses, assuming the risk which is clearly pointed out of our bea 
consequence expelled from the country, but contenting ourselves! 
obeying the commands of our Master and leaving the consequj 
with Him. As I understand Mr. Esselstyn’s article, the questiod 
simply proposed for discussion, not definitely recommended for^ 
tion. Were this the only way to undertake the preaching of the Gd 
to the people, I should answer Mr. Esselstyn’s question in the affl 
tive. But the risk of our expulsion as a consequence at a very 
period would be so great that it would not be expedient for us to a 
a policy of that kind without first satisfying ourselves that there w 
better way of effecting our object. The converts from Islam wou 
too few and scattered and uninstructed to form a nucleus of themg 
for the gathering of other converts. Is it likely in the nature oft 
that Christianity would gain sufficient momentum during the 
period in which we would be permitted to carry on a popular move 
to carry It forward to any practical results? I fear we could not| 
upon the Christian communities in the midst of which our churchc 
planted to keep the sacred fire burning to enlighten the dark 
around. Even in Oroomiah the churches would be pressed so h 
by the Catholics and others, were the Protestant missionaries 
drawn, that they would probably be able to do little more than pre 
themselves from extinction. No ! With our own voices silence< 
schools, hospitals and churches closed, and the circulation of theS 
tures prohibited, we should be more likely to witness such resul 
followed the expulsion of the Huguenots from France, than lose 
peated in Persia the wonderful constancy and faithfulness of the] 
gasy Christians. 

that with all our years of preparation we have not ac 
plished very much in the way of raising up helpers. Outside of ( 
miah none of our stations have any native helpers to spare foroQ 
work. In Oroomiah it is difficult to induce competent men to eu 
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pdislic work outside their own district. Tabriz has for years 
^tndent on Turkey to supply their local pulpit, and also for 
jjipal teacher, Teheran has had to call upon Oroomiah to man 
t,r iwo outstations. Hamadan had to deplete Faith Hubbard 
„Sad a teacher for Sennah, and our mission house in Kerman 
¥ been closed since Mr, Hawkes' return, for lack of a ve 
yjjo could.bs, sent to occupy it. Oroomiah, with its half dozen 

"more to follow” and with its superior educational advau“ 
which the people have profited for so many years, could cer- 

^ thought to be we 1 provided for, and yet, have more than a 
of the purely Moslem villages in Oroomiah had evangelistic 

the missionaries personally, and do any of them have svste 
jitationfrom native evangelists ? I know that much is expected' 
• Evangelistic Board of the Oroomiah churches, and I trust that 
ion may not be disappointed, but I am sure nothing more than a 
ghas been made even in that station, so fruitful in good works 

W the model for the rest of us to copy in her methods. In 
[the other stations, unless I am much mistaken, is there any- 
proaching a thoroughly organized itineracy, whether conducted 
DDaries or by native helpers. 

ecau question the beneficient results of our work for the com- 
tof Christians and Jews among whom our stations are planted, 
rtainly much has been accomplished iu each one of these sta- 
overcommg the prejudices-of the Moslem, high and low and 
gtheway for their ultimate acceptance of the truth. But let 
orselves candidly what effect has our work had upon the masses 

kple ouside these five or six centers. All our own stations are 
,nau area small in proportion to that of the country at large 
has presumably conditions not materially different from those 
ijinour own field. I venture the assertion that, outside the 
in occasional colporteur, but a small proportion of the villages 
dd we have actually occupied have even had the opportunity of 
the Gospel message, how many of them have had anything like 
late presentation of the truth as it is in Jesus for their accept- 
Outside these narrow limits Persia is to us and to our helpers an 
lared country. What possibilities of Gospel triumphs await the 
iwho braves its vast solitudes, its rugged mountains and un- 
ribes of men, to carry to them the glad tidings of salvation in 

I to characterize the present attitude of our missionaries as a 
JDthe question of Moslem evangelization, as one of distrust, or 
apathy, I am sure the statement would be called in question by 
tear me. There are so many good and weighty reasons for the 
lof a policy which may be called an expectant one in our work 
)eople, that it is no evidence of a lack of interest iu them that 
ury does not follow up the work for them as he does for others, 
iculties and discouragements of such a work are obvious to all 

It had anything to do with it, in Persia particularly, where truth- 
cannot command even the tribute of public opinion in its 

binary difficulties and hindrances only serve to stimulate ta 
and more persistent effort. Why then do we stand before 

ils of Jericho with faint hearts and bated breath? Why do we 
land possess the land which the Lord our God giveth ns ? Cer- 

K not fear that unnerves us,—fear of personal violence, how- 
wble such a result. Why then should these magnificent op- 

a whole kingdom open before us, appeal to our sympa- 
f8in? Why brethren, I cannot answer for you, but for myself 

confess that I had almost come to doubt the capacity of the 
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Persian Moslem for salvation. So lightl;^ is sincerity and >i 
among them that the merest hope of getting employment 
pecuniary assistance would lead many to profess Christia'n^t 
and so skilful are they in duplicity that their detection is ve 
while their co-religionists are always ready to condone thei*^^ 
adhesion to Christianity if made to believe that it is only a 
the sake of material benefits. I confess that after having 
over and over in such cases, I had come to feel that a Mussu? 
fessing faith in Christ was an object of suspicion, and I had to 
guard to prevent the question intruding itself upon mv 

“Now what axe has this man to grind?” In such a spirit ho 
meet the sinner with the loving and urgent invitations of th^ 
with all that invitation means? To call them to repentance 
them to accept of Christ as their personal Saviour ; to receive h 3 
in His name; to become members of His body, the Church* h 
I do this while distrustful of the power of the Word to penetr^i^ 
recesses of their deceitful hearts and cleanse them? ^ 

I became alarmed at myself, I felt that a deadly paralysis of ll 
was creeping over me, and I prayed to God to deliver me from its] 
power, to give me true fervent faith to believe that Heisabletol 
even to the uttermost the most hopeless and the most degraded ofl 
ever name or race. Thank God he has delivered me and has maJ 
to feel that the Persian and the Moslem have the same hope in th< 
pel as the Anglo-Saxon ; even as his destruction is the same with< 

How then shall we find a method by which we may preach the G 
in the power and demonstration of the spirit convincing them ani 
suading them to be reconciled to God, and by which at the same 
we may avoid the evils of hypocrisy and unfaithfulness we so mu{ 
plore? Certainly for ourselves, no evil can compare with thatim 
in the abnegation of our commission, which is not only to preac 
to baptize. Whatever may be the cause of our inaction in this re 
the fact remains that nothing is being done for the evangelizaf 
Moslems commensurate with our present opportunities. At pres* 
have freedom enough to do vastly more for them than we are i 
Whether that freedom would be continued in the event of our ut 
more fully these opportunities, is not, I think, a question for our 
to consider. To myself I am coming to feel that the “one clear q 
us” is to go out into the highw-ays and compel them to come in 
tizing them on confession of their faith, in the name of the Fatha 
•of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. That we are called to do 
measure of our opportunities what was done by the Apostles at 
cost; what was done in the Sandwich Islands and among the St 
and Telugus of Southern India ; what is even now being done a 
the low caste people of Northern India where fifteen hundred col 
are being received monthly in the Methodist Mission alone. M 
not trust God to take care of the consequences, whatever they ra, 
trust Him to know and to own them that are His ; trust Him to 
and to use other instrumentalities to teach them the fuller knoi 
of Him ; trust Him to heal their diseases and dispel their igna 
trust Him to cover the reproach of their unfaithfulness and theii 
tasies ; and to see that in due time they are built up and establii 
Him. 

I think we have made a mistake in expecting converts from Is 
manifest all the graces of the Christian life before baptism. Mai 
erations of Christian civilization lie back of the new convert in I 
and America, and a Christian public opinion and the restraining 
ences of multitudes of Christian men and women are ever with] 
protect him, atleastfrom outbreaking sin. How different the state 

■convert from Islam, who has to contend not only with his own iol 
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jndeucies, but with the aggregated heredity of the community in 
Ije lives. Regeneration IS instantaneous, but we, who throutrh 

not need to be told that sanctification 
Inal. Oh! how disheartenmgly gradual it is with some of us 
Israelites required forty years of training in object lessons and in 
Its before they were capable of knowing and understanding even 
.aients of holiness, can we require that these who have come out 
judage only less better than that of Egypt, shall grow to their full 
eat oQce ? We may not lower the standard, which is to be nerfect 

Ills perfect, but we should remember that that standard is given 
expression of the supreme ultimate ideal for all eternity it 

got be used as a barrier to block the way of the timid inquirer at 
itset of his journey heavenward. How many of the three thousand 
jrs added to the church on the day of Pentecost could have re¬ 
td to the tests by which we seek to preserve the purity of the 
^of Christ ? But among them were found also Parthians, Medes 
lafflites, and I have no doubt the Apostles found in them the same 
of character by nature which we observe in their descendants to¬ 
ll may be that like Uzzah we are giving to the ark of the Lord 
support than It requires. We have been jealous for Him, that His 
should not be dishonored in the character of the converts from 

_ We have sought to build up a work among the people of ideal 
[ence, and to be able to point to converts whose integrity and pur- 
life should witness as living epistles to the regenerating power 
eGospel. But are we not running before we are sent ? God’s plan 
times appears too tedious for our eager anticipation. We would 
iinake short cuts over these interminable distances. Evolution is 
.conducive to much wrangling, both in science and theology but 
er extravagant the claims of some of its advocates, we cannot 
ignore it as a factor In the Christian life. “First the blade then 
then the full corn in the ear.” How. differently would we have 

tded *ad we had the responsibility of converting the motley 
[of Hebrew slaves into a compact nation chosen to be the deposi- 
/ the oracles of God, and to represent Him before a gainsaying 
, Would we not have outdarwined Darwin in maintaining the law 
"survival of the fittest” ? The good would not have died young, 

e sinner in a green old age. Neither in our plan of redemption 
llhere have been any provision for the church at Corinth, noryet 
ose of Sardis and Laodicea. There would have been no Middle 
DO Pope, nor Inquisition, nor Jesuits, Christ does not break the 
uised reed nor quench the smoking flax. If He has found it pos- 
[omake the truth survive these things, may we not hope that she 
ot be utteily crushed to earth though a number of regenerate but 
(tified Moslems be baptized in His name? I remember having 
D something years ago, not entirely in harmony with these views— 
1, quite the reverse. I am not concerned about that matter. It is 
lie part of wisdom to learn lessons in the mistakes and failures of 
isl. 

are commanded, however, to be wise as well as willing. We are 
the Sandwich Islands, nor yet in India. Anything like a public 
Tilar prosecution of evangelistic work for Moslems would assured- 
at its own ends, since long before any considerable part of the 
ition were reached with the Gospel message the consequences 
M by Mr. Esselstyn would be upon us, and the work, both new 
1^1 in so far as it depended upon human agencies, would be ar- 
• How then shall a forward movement be made which shall be 
josted to the conditions of our work as to make sure that it shall 
•Stifled at its birth ? I believe that, guided by the spirit of grace 
isdom, the brethren assembled in this conference will find a way 
ich salvation shall be brought to the hungering multitudes who^ 
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as yet know not even that they have need of bread. The land i 
before us, and the avenues of approach are many. Weareuo^ ‘ 
to offer battle at the bridge where the enemy is intrenched when« 
are many forts by which his position may be turned. There is on 
strumentality which is at the same time safe and practicable ai! 
judiciously employed, effective. I mean the itineracy. But to« 
It effective it must be conducted, for a long time to come, by the* 
sionary in person, and conducted as systematically and with as defin 
purpose as would be required in any other department of our work 
cannot be made subject to the convenience of the missionary « 
pendent upon the time that can be spared from other work, but it si 
be given its proper place, and recognized as second to no other ae 

which Divine Providence has placed at onr disposal. ® 
If I venture to throw out a few hints with the view of bringing 

question more definitely before the Conference for your considers 
it is only in the way of suggestion. Conscious as I am of the den 
of this paper in undertaking to treat in something of detail so gj 
subject, I feel content in the assurance that the subject itself will 
mand your earnest attention. It lies as a heavy burden on all our hi 
and the. question is not at all as to our duty and our privilege, but 
the best and wisest ways in which our duty may be discharged, an 
privileges improved. There is, however, one aspect of this qu 
upon which I am prepared to speak with the authority of persona 
viction. If evangelistic touring is to be done systematically, and 
in anything more than the name, we must for a period, not shorte 
probably rnucb longer than five years, personally conduct it oursej 
Our native brethren cannot do it for us, however willing and ho] 
consecrated they may be, forsuch a work requires something more 
consecration. It calls for energy, persistence, pluck and tact. It 
that indefinable something which throughout the Orient is so com 
ous by its absence, and which we Americans call goaheadiliv 
Many years of the missionary’s time are wisely given to training j 
men to be preachers and teachers and physicians. Why should his 
not be as legitimately exercised in training them to be evangelism 
colporteurs ? But this kind of training can only be given in propri\ 
sona on the road, as Christ taught His disciples, while He taug! 
people the things of the Kingdom. * 

I believe that some of the methods of our Methodist brethren, 
have ever been so successful in new fields at home could, at least 
time be profitably employed here. We have the Apostolic sancti 
well as that of our own church, for adjusting our methods to o' 
cumstances. We are to become all things to all men if by any 1 
we may save some. To lay out into circuits as large a portion < 
territory contiguous to each station as could be iirofitably visited 
to arrange that such visits should be made by a missionary, attend 
one or two helpers, and made regularly and in accordance with: 
defined plan which has been previously adopted by the station; 
ganize in the villages whenever possible, classes of inquirers, p' 
them under some sort of regular instructions, and from the numi 
whom the missionary might accept as occasion offered, candidat 
baptism ; what forbids that something like this should be undertj 
In the cities a longer stay should be made of several weeks or iu< 
during which secondary circuits or preaching tours could be made^ 

One of these helpers, if not a colporteur, should be well sup 
with Bibles, and should be taught how to dispose of them to the 

♦In the discussion of this paper it appeared that in some quarters the wri^ 

understood to advocate touring by missionaries otiiy. This was not the thoa 

the writer which was that the missionary should personally superintend it uu 

helpers were in this way trained for effectively carrying it on themselves if 
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g. We have many colporteurs, both local and itinerating, but 
Jy that there are many of them who are bent on getting the 

j(o the heart of the purchasers as well as into their hands? To 
requires training, as well as devotion, and training of a high 
jlr. Whipple is everywhere confronted by the same difficulty of 

Jig competent and consecrated colporteurs, that we suffer from 
gyjogelistic and other work, only more intensified. The work is 
ijifficult and demands greater sacrifices than is called for on the 
teachers and preachers. I have seen no reason to modify the 
expressed by me in the past, that the very best talent we have 
if possible to secure it, be employed in this work afid paid ac- 

./,^not less, and if necessary more than our best preachers and 
Is receive. To be able to expound the Scriptures as well as to 
em, to have the faculty of awakening in the mind of the pur- 
jspirit of inquiry into the contents of the book, this is to make 
living thing, rather than an article of merchandise, a well of 
springing up into everlasting life, to be read and meditated upon 
possessor, and circulated from hand to hand, when otherwise it is 
ilaid away and forgotten, or preserved perhaps as a talisman, to 
ffthe evil eye. The matter of training colporteurs for Bible work 
las of the highest importance. Some years ago I read a paper 
iDuual meeting of the West Persia Mission emphasizing these 

A longer experience tends only to accentuate their importance 
offo mind, and f look upon it as an event in the highest degree 
ing that our missionary baud has been recently reinforced by a 
aiau, Rev. Wm. Shedd, who has for a number of years been qual- 
iiniself for special work for Mussulmans, including the training 
igelists and others engaged in work for them. The organization 
Inner Mission also in Oroomiah with its corps of zealous missiou- 
nd having for its object Moslems as well as Christians, is full of 
e,and is well worthy in my opinion of adoption by the churches 
other stations. That these are young and few in numbers com- 
Fith the large Christian population of Oroomiah is no objection, 
cbrches do not learn the blessedness of giving and working for 
when they are weak, they will be little likely to learn it when 

row strong. The duty of working for others ought to be pressed 
rerj church as soon as organized, and I hope our newly formed 
Church in Hamadan may be found setting a good example in 

ipect. 

le dwelt upon our duty to the unevangelized in pleading for the 
lizatiou of the itineracy. It is alike demanded in view of our 
)the converts already gathered in. If our churches are to become 
iwith the missionary spirit, it will not be through our appeals to 
liut through our own example—our life. What we ourselves are, 
e labor for and pray for and agonize for, and manifest in thought 
rpose and action as the supreme business of our life, that which 
rwhole horizon—that is what those who follow us will also follow. 
Paul, we are determined to know nothing among this people 

ns Christ and Him crucified, and determined, by God’s grace, to 
liat knowledge the possession of the people of Persia—if we feel 
e prophet that the Word is within us as a burning fire shut up in 
les, which compels utterance and demands an audience, then 
ivho come under our immediate influence must necessarily be- 
mpressed with the same aspirations and the same purposes. 
51 have thought over the many perplexing problems connected 
fwork for Moslems, the question has again and again forced it- 
OQme, “What are we going to do with these converts we are 
lug to baptize ?’’ If they are true to their professions they will 
ostracised by their neighbors, and many of them will almost 

ly come upon us for support or assistance. If untrue they will 



pretty certainly try to make a gain of godliness. This is a wdi-, 
story; which I would only weary you m repeating. After a while, h 
ngLm past experience, - -‘.be^compelledte 

doors, or be overwhelmed with the floods of hypocrisy and fraud wS 
uuui , __? Thitisp nrp niip*tinne ^ 
we had invited upon ourselves ? These are questions easier to ask I 
to answer. They are not peculiar to our own work, however, and 1 
are not necessarily discouraging. Paul had to face them at Corinth 
missionaries have to deal w'lth them the world over. GmA things o 
have their beginnings in darkness and degradation. The imnied 
outcome of the Divine purpose in creation was not a completed ■ 
verse but chaos. Newly acquired freedom often degenerates 6 
time into license. Great reforms are commonly fol owed by periol 
reaction. God waits, but His purposes do not fall. We must ll 
patience, something of the infinite p^ience of Christ, who tolen 
even a fudas to bring reproach upon Himself, His ministry, and 
followers Many difficulties will correct themselves as converts m] 
ply All cannot expect to be fed, and they will soon cease to thiif 
such a thing, while they will be more able to help themselves audi 
other as their numbers increase. So will they be more capable of 
tecting hypocrisy and weeding it out than we could do. Do you ask 
how the already overburdened missionaries are going to take u 
themselves in addition to their other cares, labors so severe and so 
hausting as would be involved in so great an extension of our w« 
The answer is that either more laborers must be sent out by the churl 
at home or else that our work must be reorganized, and the bak 
between’its various departments more equitably adjusted. We l 
cut our coat according to our cloth. The educational work, the met 
work the local evangelistic work, the work of translation, the treaS 
the press the demands social and political, the protection of our pe 
froni oppression, and besides the care of all the churches; these sk 
can none of them be laid aside. Certainly not. But they can and 1 
be made subservient, to a degree that does not yet prevail, to the t 
of saving souls. Our work has not developed symmetrically. Wei 
shifted our cargo, and we need to readjust our center of gravity. : 
we have so far failed in our work for Moslems cannot be denied, I 
suits visible and tangible are to be taken as a criterion. If we are 
that our methods are the best and only ones, then we are not to be 
cernkd about results, but only about our duty. But if we find it posi 
to brihfe bur methods into closer harmony with those of the Apo 
then letAis do so without delay. The night cometh when no mat 
work. How important that we should improve these priceless privil 
while they are open to us, for we have no assurance that five years hj 
the freedom we now enjoy in preaching Christ in Persia may nol 

greatly abridged. . ^ , , j • . 
But after all has been said, the question of methods and instnn 

talities is wholly beside the mark, unless the baptism of the Holy S 
be upon us, and His power worketh in us. He can accomplish His 
poses with any instrumentalities. Who are the elect but those wl 
God has graciously chosen to be the almoners of His bounty, 
brethren, I believe God is waiting for us to decide whether we wil 
up and possess this land for Him. He is ready to bless. His ou is 1 
ing to fill our vessels and all we can provide. But only to them] 
freely give is His grace freely given. It is not the stagnant pcwl^ 
the fountain of living water, ever giving of itself to bestow me, 
beauty, and gladness wherever its waters flow, that Christ has caosi 
the symbol of Himself. As we give out to others, how 
beautifully does He give of Himself to us. And in giving Himseiq 

He not also freely given all things ? 



: 1. Has Christianity anything to do with the origin of the Babi 

pjvenient? 

Christianity has much to do with it. Persia never accepted 

[slam from conviction, and educated persi.ans are as a rule quite in¬ 

different to its claims upon their consciences, however ready they may 

be to yield to its claims as a political and social system. But the 

borde of mullahs and hereditary sS^/ids are in|^r^sted in keeping the faith 

pure and orthodox, and all attempts within the fold to soften the asper¬ 

ities of the orthodox faith have always been met by them with better 

ipposition and there is now a reaction towards Christianity on Jihe part 

of many who feel the need of a Cod less unapproachable than the Sod of 

Islam, one less exacting in points of ceremonial, and having more of 

human sympathy. Suf^ism is too impersonal, Christianity makes too 

great demands upon the will and affections in working righteousness. 

But the need of a Sod manifest in the flesh is satisfied in P^ha, who, 

claiming to be the Divine Essence, present in all preceding manifestat¬ 

ions, now becomes the culmination of the progressive series by appear- 

ingf l^imself in |»erson, thus fulfilling all things written in the Law 

and the Prophets concerning the Messiah and His Kingdom and appearing 

as the Cod Man, the revealer of Cod to man and the mediator between 

man and the great abstraction whom Mohammedans are taught to adore 

and to obey, but whom they are not expected to love. And so it is 

that whenever a 
hfVpJMAl ■,11 

er a Mett'de arises in Mohaminedan lands , ho finds multitudes 

to dispense the blessings which po' 
rtain only to the Son of God. 
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t 

He whole Bahat movement Is in fact^^whatever may have been in the mind 

fits originator the Bab, a counterfeit 'of the Messiahship of Christ. 

least this is the side of it that is turned toward both Christians 

The system has facet for each of the world religions, nd Jews. 

ppealing with the Moslem to the Koran, with the Bind«) to the Vedas, 

1th the Chinese to Confuciu^ &c. But the a^ipeal is in fact to the 

riginal autographs, whenever there is anything found in any of those 

eligious writings that failSto sustain or that antagonize5B^ha's 

laims. It is the true Torat, and Injel, the true Koran and Zend Avesta 

nd Vedas that so unequivocally indorse B^ha. Something appears in 

hem now which seem to oppose his claims, but these are either spurious 

Editions, or by proper interpretation are shown to sustain B\ha even 

lore strongly than the passages which are less obscurely worded. All 

ihat relates to the second coming of Christ in the Old Testament or the 

In,, is appropriated to himself by BMia and 

Icrlptures relating to (Jod is bodily applied to himself. The Beharen 

Iha^ge upon the Christians the same spiritual blindness in their refus- 

a to recognize and accept Bl^ha as Ood as that which prevented the Jews 

rom recognizing their Messiah when He came to them. So they charge 

ipon the Moslem the same folly in their rejection of B^a as that which 

lossessed Jews and Christians together in refusing to see in Mohammed 

IhB prophet like unto Moses whom the great law-giirer had so long ago 

foretold. They discover a very plausible an^ogy between thei 

relations to the Christians now,aiix and that of the early Christians 

lo the Jews. As the failure of the Jews to see the Messiah then was 

lue to spiritual blindness, and was to be overcome by yielding submission 
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U the Holy Spirit, who would then lead them into all truth, so now, 

lubmission to the spirit of B^a is essential for one who would attain 

[da knowled{te of the truth ink^ him. Without faith it is impossible 

[0 please trod. All that is taught in the Hew Testament about the 

fruits of the Spirit, about the necessity of the new birth &c. is made 

prominent in their teachings also. The failure of the many attempts 

[0 reconcile Christianity with pagan cults by ft.»o-lic pretenders in the 

past, could in no wise deter Btyha Uilah from making the aJijEempt anew 

rlth the help of a cement of Islam theology, for it is probable that in 

[ororoon v/ith roost orientals, he knows nothing of the history, either of 

lations o^religions, except such meager and distorted statements as 

XV 

could be obtained from f.Iohammedan authorities . Khal^alla^with the 

lid of his American b coadjuter, has worked into his book many western 

ipinions, but he probably obtained most of these in America. He had , 

ibundant opportunity however of learning of the teachings of the MosliaB^ 

13 Aiohammedan writings abound in denunciations and refutations of the 

ifo- 
loctrines of Manichae. ns. 

2. What effect will the movement have in influencing Persians 

In their attitude toward Christianity? 

It will bring a few nearer to Christ. By far the greater 

number of its adherents will be brought into more active antagonism to 

Christianity than before. As Moslems it was possible for them to 

recognize grave defects in their religion as compared with Christianity. 

In BKha these defects are in their eyes remedied and they have,as they 

telieve secured all that was revealed to the Christian not only, but 
) 

I®ve gone far in advance and have that in hand for vxhich the Church 

of Christ has watched and waited so long unsatisfied, the second coming 

of the Lord. To the Bhjiaft as to the early Christian , the Lord is at 
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j, foV’ though BSha has "withdrawn his presence," it is only I'or a 

ft tiire^when the fulness of the blessing will come in the establishmeir 

the Kingdom of God on the earth. His v/itnesses go out into the 

■Id speaking that they do know and testifying that they have seen, and 

ijr message and their testimony is received as gladly, a, parently, as 

that of the apostles by the people to whom they went. Though they 

e no resurrection other than a rebirth into the present world, and no 

iven where there is no sin, the message comes to them in some sense 

glad tidings, and they are zealous to go forth and make it known to 

world. For they find relief from the burdensome exactions both of 

lam and^udaism, and have not to meet the Christian demand for personal 

Iness, and as they are taught to believe that Christianity Is^best 

inferior stage of development of their o^vn faith which has had its 

and been abrogated, the B&haa can see no philosophical reason for 

ring up his new found faith and yielding obedience to Christ. 

But even Christ made not so unqualified a demand for the sur¬ 

lier to Himself of the will of his followers as B^a, for Christ offers 

itimony to His claims which does not suppress, but rather appeals to 

(reason, whereas B0(b.a demands a blind faith, which independently of 

I testimony, accepts him as God. Christ say3"if any man will do 

I Father's)will , he shall know of the doctrine whether it be of God 

whether I speak of %self." B^a says, "if any man will do my will, 

shall know of the doctrine." Christ's appeal is to the Father in His* 

tness of the Word and the witness of the Spirit. B^ha’s appeal is 

oily to his own word, and to his own arbitrary and forced interpretat- 

n* of the Word of God, which interpretations,as he states, find their 
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■otion solely in his own authority. Being (}od(an assiimption so far 

fferlng no proof but his own word) he is the author of the Scriptures 

,d therefore the ir infallible interpreter. It follows that whatever 

jterpretation he chooses to give to any text is law and gospel to his 

(llowroen, though it contradict the meaning of the simplest passages. 

Iierefore whenever he makes the clialm that a given prpphesy relates to 

liiiself , there 1 s no further room for argiiment. When he says that a 

iven text has not a literal but a figurative interpretation (as for 

[Stance^ Jesus raised Lazarus and others from the dead), no man may 

uDstion that deli^verance, for he ''ho inspired the writing is he who 

as given its meaning. He then offers all the Old and New Testament 

ritings and equally the Koran, the Vedas and all other religious books 

a proofs of his claims. The neophyte sees that the conclusion 

8 irresistible, not recognizing that the major prSroise(^ on which it 

eats is a mere assumption. He has committed his v/ill and reason as 

ell to the keeping of his master, and must necessarily accept with 

W1 assurance of faith all his master's teachings. Should he question 

n the slightest degree any of these conclusions, he is told that he 

,9 yet in darkness and that without faith no one can enter into the 

ight. There must be absolute surrender of the will or no enlargement 

If the understanding. This is plainly the livery of heaven. The BAr 

law talk as glibly of the gift and grace of the Spirit^as beautifully 

IB any Christian saint could do. It is all counterfeit,but a counter¬ 

feit which deceives the ones who put it forth as well as those who 

iccept it , and is one very difficult to expose among a people deficient 

In the logical faculty and having the critical sense almost wholly 

■wdeveloped. 
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Though there is an outward semblance of fellowship/^ for Christ- 

,„g on the part of Be4ian-&, there can be little doubt frnm the intol- 

rance they show to those who recant, that should they gain power enough 

liey would be as ready to persecute Christians as was Mohammed to put 

death the Jews of Medina. Nevertheless I believe that Bbhaisro is 

(Stined to prove a solvent for Islam w hich will eventually assist 

in breaking down the resistance of that stubborn and unyield- 

,g system of error^itself th4n perishing also in the ruin it has helped 

) bring about. Indirectly it will thus hasten’^^the^i^.^ of Christ, "^52^ 

ily as the v/rath of man is made to serve God’s purposes. 

3. "llhat should be its effect on our apologetic statements of 

fcristianity to Mohammedans, Bahae-s etc?" 

They must he restated. The traditional methods of exegeses as 

[ployed by many of our helpers, simply play into the hands of the Bahaas 

hough he had probably encountered only the less well informed of 

hristian converts in Syria and Persia, I think it was not entirely an 

lie boast of one of the BSJia missionaries at Hamadan when he told me 

at he had overthrown every Christian controversialist whom he had yet 

noountered. It is true that he later said the same thing about roe, 

ut if so, he had to make new breaches in the wall before he gained 

ntrance. If we are at liberty to interpret the Scriptures literally 

lien it suits the convenience of our argument to do so, or figuratively 

twill, regardless of context or of historic setting or perspective, 

hen we are compelled to allow them the same liberty: and they can 

«sily discount us in such a contest, since they know nothing of 

Istory and care less, and they have a facility in basing a fanciful 

nterpretation on the numerical value of a letter or a name, or on an 

tsumed grammatioal relation of the different parts of a sentence,to 
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jtiich a western expert in exegesis could never hope to attain. 

The missionary who is called upon to make a^pologetic state¬ 

ments of Christianity to Bj^ha^s must make sure that he himself knows 

fhat Christianity is. He must have seen with his own eyes, and have 

heard with his own ears, Him of whom he speaks. This is equally true 

in all Christian work. But in this kind of cx) ntroversy it is necessary 

that one should see, not alone for one’s self but for one's antagonist 

also, if he is to bo convinced. The other has not my faith which makes 

all too|clear to me that which is all mist to him. One must see with 

the other's eyes as well as his ov;n, or he cannot detect and expose the 

fall&ci63 which have entan{^l6d him, Whorifthe reciprocal is exercised 

one will often find also that what he had thought to be a rock in his 

own foundation is just what the other had seon it to be, a more bank of 

sand. Much of the current allegorical and figurative interpretations 

of prophesy are as beautiful and in such a discussion as unsubstantial 

as the rainbow. The undoubted valae tO the Christian of such Inter¬ 

pretations as aids to faith and for edification rests on another basis. 

We must go dovni deeper than this if expect to carry con¬ 

viction to the hearts of those we wish to lead in the way of life. 

If I teach that the will must be absolutely surrendered to Ch.ist 

before one can expect to attain to the knowledge of the truth, that if 

one will*x to do His will he shall know- of the doctrine, I must be 
1 

prepared to show at the same time why the Pahac should not apply the 

same principle to himself in his relation to him whom he supposes to bi 

greater than Christ. This takes us back to the ultimate principles 

of evidence, to the psychological constitution of the human understand 

ing, and the recognition of its needs which we find in the Bible. 
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Inos the Bible represent (}od as derrandlng of in a blind faith in His 

ford > unsupported by adequate evidence? Or does it represent Hiir as 

iffering such evidence and constantly appealing to our reason to 

lefferentiate botv/eon the true and the false? Does Chrsit demand faith 

[nHis own unsupported Vord or does pe rep^eatedly appeal to the v/it- 

lesses of the Bather, of the V'ord, and of His ov/n works? the witness 

)f the Father as it seems to me not in His audible words, which were 

lot hoard by tlie multitude, but in the witness of His spirit in the 

leart of each one who was willing to recognize His voice there, telling 

iheia that the Cl;rist recognized by their understanding answered perfect¬ 

ly to the highest and holiest image of Hod which the Spirit had imprinte<S^ 

on theirhearts^fulfilling tiieir most perfect conceptions of what Hod 

ought to be^and holding up Him whom they saw in life as a companion 

picture to their inward vision of Him. As T teach that Christianity 

consists in a body of doctrine, I must then be prepared to show, not 

alone my ov/n satisfaction but to that of rny hearer, wherein it is 

80 wameasurably superior to the body of doctrine which he has accepted 

that it must instantly claim his allegiance. Possibly I may not suc¬ 

ceed at once in convincing him that it is not his own creed that I am 

offering him, that it is not a part of, and included in,his own more 

comprehensive declaration of faith. 

If T teach that the Christian religion does not consist of 

liogma, but in allegiance to a Divine Person, I see him smile, for hj s 

feligion consists wholly in allegiance to a Divine Person spelled 

»ith a larger P. How shall I differentiate the Tr- e from the false? 

Easily enough for the satisfaction of my own heart and my own understam 

Ing, but how shall I XKXsclcic}c see what it really is that he seesand is 

deceived by, and hov/ shall I clear away the mists which prevent his 
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ly 
Spirit can enable him to see, but am I prepared to be used of the 

jirit for that purpose? If so,I roust not only pray but labor to 

true myself, so that I may see true for him also. 

The character of Christ is too marvellous a thing, too groat 

Its quality and its complexity for any single generation or age to 

it in its entirety. This proposition no Christian could think 

ing with my vision? Surely nothing but the illuminationji^ of the 

(juestioning^nor that all the ages past and future could not know 

[perfectly. He can only be stuiied in detail, and what our fathers 

(, though it helps us also to see, does not help us in the same degree 

I it did them. Por we necessarily see Him froma somewhat different 

jle. We should take account of this and remember that however much 

may be able to enter by reason of heredity or environment or sym- 

thy into our fathers’ vision of (Jod, we cannot accept their own point 

view, and if we say we see just as they did, we are probably de¬ 

lving ourselves as well as others. Por no two persons ever yet saw 

actly the sane mountain or the same grain of sand. No two have seen 

lat the same Christ. To each believer is given the new name known 

ly to himself and to Christ, and each one sustains a different relat 

11 to Him from every other individual. 

We are still less likely to make unbelievers see just as our 

hers saw , since, if they are also orientals, they are subjects of 

ifferent heredity and environment, which necessarily ^ffect to some 

ent their visual field. Let us recognize this and let us make a 

thy effort to discover the point of view of tfeose we would teach, 

that, when we talk with them of something we have both seen with the 

:8 of the understanding,we may make sure that wo have both seen approx- 

itely the same thing, and that we are not each talking of a wholly 

'ferent thin*, supposing it to be the same. Do not many 



How then are we to see our 

// 

jntroversies arise from similar causes? 

,lth as it is, to get down to the foundation principles, to divest it 

'fthe things that are not essential to its integrity, but which may be 

jcrstions which obscure the clearness of its definition and mar its 

(fltnetry? I cannot answer the question but I am quite certain we shall 

jt accomplish it unless we recognize the need, and make an honest effort 

0 provide for it.^^ For myself I have found some help in reverting to 

irst principles, and in following them out, observing how Christ in 

[is personality and in His teachings seeros^to fit in and satisfy the 

ature of things, as no other human being has ever done. Surely the 

Ihristian who has once entered into vital personal relations of fellow- 

hip with His Lord , requires for himself no other evidence, sometimes 

'eels indeed as though other evidence were an offence to his understand¬ 

ing. This will doubtless in the long run prove the most convincing 

ilso to others, though the influen^jpi'ce of the life in Christ lived 

lefore the world, but another line of argument is also needed in apolo- 

^tios.Sone great difficulty in dealing with the Ehhads is that what- 

iver we say/ of Christ that commends itself to them, they immediately 

transfer to B6ha so that we are in a sense placed^in the attitude of our- 

.elves indirectly glorifying him. May God givexxK all His wisdom 

that we may be able to confound the wisdom of this world with all its 

sophistries. But no statement of Christian doctrines can avail to 

’iraw anyone to Christ so long as there is no sense of sin in the soul 

1 this touches the weak spot in the experience of so many orientals, 

averts and others. With Mohanniedansjand Jews alike sxn is thought of 

rather as a violation of the ceremonial law than as an attitude of 

tagonism toward God, and in this respect oriental Christians,till 

sir hearts have been touched by the Spirit of God, are not essentially 

fferent from the others. There can never be any evolution of 
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.jstian doctrine, nor any evolution of the natural man, which will do 

' ly with the necessity of repentance for, and repudiation og sin 

an essentail condition of salvation, and it should be our aim, no 

(6 than it has been the aim of the fathers, though it may be by 

fferent time of approach, to awaken in the heart a sense of the sin- 

Iness of sin and the need of a Saviour. 
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BAHAISK and CIIDISTIAIIITY 

5 1 . TOAT IS BAIIAISM? 

CHAP. XVI 
BAHAISM. 

^ J 

■/ 

in tlie Introduction to the latest authoritative work on Bahalsu, - 

’Suiiic Ar.cT'orjd Questions," the author quotei approvingly an account 

of Bahalsm pu’ollshed In a French Encyclopaedia, as follows: 

"For the Information of those wlio know little or nothing of Bah- 
Isifl, I give the following account translated from the Encyclopae- 
jlo of Larousse:- 

'Bahalain: the rell^l_oij of the ulsclpies of Baha'u'ilah, an out- 
come~c^Bahlsm.-Mlrza imsain'All WUrl Baha'u'llah was turn at Ta- 
ieran In ISI7 A.D. Prom is44 he was one of the first acil'.e.ents of the 
Bab, and devotea hlr.c- lf to the pacific propagation of his doctrine 
In Persia....", f Include this all in the final copy .(J.W.H.). 
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WHAT IS BAHAISM? 

Of all the ancient religious systems that pantheism has pro¬ 

duced since the world was created, one only, Brahmanism, has survived 

Brahmanism 
to the present day, for/notwithstanding its pantheistic practices is 

fundamentally atheistic. notwithstanding its willingness to accom¬ 

modate itself to the doctrines of all other religions, and to find a 

way of adopting them or compromising with them pantheism has not suc¬ 

ceeded in holding its own, as a religion, outside of Asia. The great 

pantheistic religions of Greece and Rome, of Anatolia, and Egypt 

have disappeared from the earth, and there is none to do them rever¬ 

ence. It remains for our day to witness the rise of a new oriental 

religion, markedly pantheistic in some of its doctrines, and mani¬ 

festing the same attitude of complaisance toward other forms of 

worship, that have been characteristic of the pantheistic religion 

of the East. 

Bahalsm came forth from the bosom of Islam, and professedly 

accepts all the doctrines of that faith. It professes also to be 

the custodian of the true teachings of Christ, and the religion he 

established on the earth. Bahaiem includes Judaism in its fold, 

Zoroastrianism, Brahmanism, and Buddhism, and the nature worship of 

the pagan religions, the the worship of idols, wherever found. 

That is, it accepts all these things as symbolism, symbols needing 

indeed to be interpreted, but it supplies an elaborate system of 

interpretation by means of which they can all be easily made to 

harmonize with the truths of Bahaism. The new religion professes 

indeed to he^ it selftithe cehtralocore ,or substance of truth, in which 
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all religions of whatever type are fulfilled, for it teaches that 

all religions are in their essence one, that all are, as to their 

essential principles, alike true. It admits that they are all of 

them except Itself, corrupted and in need of reform, but it does 

not require that those who have been brought up in the fold of any 

of the old religions should leave the faith of their fathers to 

enter the communion of Bahaism, all that is necessary is to acknow¬ 

ledge in the heart Baha as the Manifestation of the Impersonal 

Essence of Deity, and to worship him as God, though in secret, while 

the devotee continues outwardly in full feliewship in his own faith. 

There are many attractions in as easy fitting a religion as 

this to the world as it is today, particularly when it is found 

associated with a personality so gracious as that of the founder of 

the Bahai faith, or of that of his present successor. The philosophy 

of the new religion also, which has been expounded at length by the 

present head of the faith, is an attractive one to the many who have 

been interested in the teachings of theosophy and other ppectulations 

of Hindu philosophers, or who are in sympathy with the popular mon¬ 

istic philosophy of the West. It is a curious fact that while 

Islam holds to so rigid a monotheism that the Christian Doctrine 

of the Trinity is to it a stumbling stone and a rock of offence, 

it should have become the mother of three religions, Ismailism, 

Suflism, and Bahaism, all of Which hold to beliefs in incarnation, 

but in such forms as to make of them practically polytheistic 

doctrines. 

As was the case with Babbinism, Gnosticism, Neoplatonism, 

to employ allegorical 
and Ismailiism, Bahaism also finds it necessary 
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interpretation of the sacred books of the other religions, in order 

to bring them into harmony with itself. With all of these except 

Rabbinism, and with the philosophers of India emd of Greece, Bahaism 

deprives God of personality, and makes of him an impersonal essence, 

Brahmanism makes it theoretically possible for man to know God. 

Some men have, after countless rebirths, attained to that knowledge, 

but only by themselves becoming God. Man, as man; is forever shut 

out from such knowledge, both for the Brahman and the Bahai. Yet 

in neither is there any way of salvation save in knowledge, and in 

neither can it be attained except as the culmination of an eternity 

of toilsome progression, by the unaided powers of the finite soul, 

I might say the finite intellect, for it must come through knowledge, 

not through faith. 

One of the Tablets published by the Bahai Board of Counsel, 

New York, contains "Table Talks by Abdul-Baha-Abbasregarding Re¬ 

incarnation." The frontispiece is a diagram representing the cycles 

of human life. It consists of a circle inside a square. At one end 

of the circle, and intersected by it, 4s a smaller circle, or sun 

representing the Essence of God and at the opposite pole another 

circle, representing men. Between the two, and intersected by the 

left semi-circle, are three other circles representing the mineral, 

vegetable, and animal kingdoms respectively, while on the right are 

an infinite number of circles progressively increasing in size from 

man to God, the last one being equal in size to the circle repre¬ 

senting the Essence. These represent the infinite gradations of 

spiritual progress. From the Essence go forth rays in every direc¬ 

tion, those Included within the great circle, and completely filling 
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it, representing the Holy Spirit, those proceeding in all other 

directions are called "Infinite Rays", by which is meant, the trans¬ 

cendent activities of the divine essence. The left half of the 

square, outside the great circle and the small circles strung on 

it, is shaded to represent darkness, while the right half dwells 

in light. Thus is depicted graphically the evolution of man as 

an outward journey forth from God, and the return journey home to 

his bosom. He goes forth as an emanation of light, and passing 

away from God farther and farther into the darkness he gradually 

loses his character as a light bearer, and becomes darkness. 

Nothing remains to him of the essence but a potency, he now be¬ 

comes a part of the mineral kingdom. That potency, however, that 

"latent power of God," carries him forward, and in the course of 

ages he enteres the vegetable kingdom, then the animal, and at 

length he becomes man. This constitutes the arc of descent. He 

is then farthest away from God, but at the same time nearer than 

before, for he now begins the return journey, the arc of ascent, 

and thenceforth he progresses continually nearer and nearer to God, 

and grows continually more and more like God, till through an 

infinite series of progressions he returns to God. Not all pass 

through these cycles of retrograde and progressive development in 

the same time, it is possible to pass in one step from the lowest 

to the highest degree, and, once having made the journey, the cycle 

may be completed a second time without being subjected to evolu¬ 

tionary changes. More recent expositions of Abdul Baha show that 

he holds to the view of the unchangeability of species, that while 

he accepts the doctrine of evolution as an explanation of the order 
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What is Bahaism 

of natura within certain limits, and believes that man may have passed 

through the lower forms of animal life before assuming his present 

form, he denies that, as a species, he was ever anything else than 

man. Man, he says, is absolutely perfect in every particular, but he 

explains that this is true only of the ideal man, the type, by which 

he means the Manifestation. Bahaism, as taught by its founder, is 

the revelation to the world of the divine bounty of the impersonal 

Essence of Deity through a chain of divine beings called Manifestations. 

Bahaism teaches that the Essence is exalted high above all knowledge 

of the creatures, which, abiding afar off, yet find their ultimate 

source of life in it. The Essence is invisible, unknowable, incon¬ 

ceivable, incommunicable. It is unrelated, and man has no faculties 

by which he caa establish any relations of any character with it. 

It cannot be described, nor can any attempt to describe it be made, 

for it has no attributes or qualities which man has language to des¬ 

cribe or imagination to conceive Of. No statement can be made con¬ 

cerning it except in negative terms. It is not good, it is not bad, 

it does not love, it does not hate; it is not pleased by man’s 

worship, not displeased by his refusal to worship; it’s sphere of 

existence is wholly beyond and above man’s s^ihere; the two have nothing 

in common. 

In the person of the Manifestation the Essence is reflected 

as the rays of the sun is reflected in a mirror, and in the Manifesta¬ 

tion man may see all that it is permitted to him to see of God. He 

does not see the Essence there, but only its bounties; the head of 

the Bahai faith disclaims with emphasis the Idea that the Essence 
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could descend and he brought into relation with our world. 

"All the perfections, the bounties, the splendors which come 

from God, are visible and evident in the Reality of the Holy Manifesta¬ 

tions, like the sun which is resplendent in a clear polished mirror with 

Its perfections and bounties. If it be said that the mirrors are 

the manifestations of the sun and the dawning places of the rising star, 

this does not mean that the sun has descended from the height of its 

sanctity and become incorporated in the mirror, nor that the Unlimited 

Reality is limited to this place of appearance. God forbid.’ This is 

the belief of the adherents of anthromorphism. No; all the praises. 

the descriptions and exaltations refer to the Holy Manifestations. 

That is to se^ , all the descriptions, the qualities, the names and 

the attributes which we mention, return to the Divine Manifestations; 

but as no one has attained to the reality of the Essence of Divinity, 

so no one is able to describe, explain, praise or glorify it. There¬ 

fore all that the human reality knows, discovers, and understands of 

the names, the attributes and the perfections of God, refer to these 

Holy Manifestations. There is no access to "anything else;’the way 

is closed, and seeking is forbidden’ i 
* Abdul Baha in 

Some Answered 

It is utterly impossible, however, for the human mind Questions p.l69 

to deal, even hypothetically with a being without attributes and 

without any qualities of any kind, so the Essence is spoken ef as if 

it had existence and faculties. Anything thus attributed to the 

Essence is, however, to be understood only of the Manifestation: 

"Nevertheless we speak of the names and attributes of the Divine 

Reality, and we praise him by attributing to him sight, hearing, P 
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life, and knowledge. We affirm these names and attributes, not to 

prove the perfections of God, but to deny that he Is capable of Imper¬ 

fections. When we look at this world we sfefe that Ignorance is imper¬ 

fection and knowledge is perfection, therefore we say that the Sanctified 

Essence of God is Wisdom, Weakness is imperfection and power is perfec¬ 

tion, consequently we say that the sanctified essence of God is the 

acme of power"* 

Abdul Baha is much given to metaphysical reasoning, an example 

of which is shown in his account of the reasons why nothing can be 

known about the Essence. These things, he says, are beyond our compre¬ 

hension: 

"For the essential names and attributes of God are identical 

with Eis Essence, and His Essence is above all comprehension. If the 

attributes are not identical with the Essence, there must also be a mul¬ 

tiplicity of pre-existences, and differences between the attributes and 

the Essence must also exist; and as pre-existence is necessary, there¬ 

fore the sequence of pre-existence would ibacome infinite. This is an 

evident error."# #Ibld 

The Manifestations have endless perfections, but these are 

grouped under three categories, or "stations". The first is the physical, 

which is phenomenal. The second is the human, which is that of the 

rational soul; the third is that of the divine appearance and the 

"heavenly splendor". The soul is phenomenal in the sense that it has 

a beginning, and the Manifestations share in this with all mankind. 

'^he third state of the Manifestation, the "divine appearance and heavenly 

splendor," has a good many other names, It is called the Word of God, 

the Eternal Bounty, the Holy Spirit, the Reflection of the Divine Light, 
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Mirror of the Essence of Reality, Dawning-place of the morn of Unity, 

etc. The personality of the Manifestation is, like the body, mortal, 

and is dissipated at death, but his qualities, his Reflection of 

the ^ivine Light, may be re-incarnated in another personality, either 

at a near period or at a period very remote. An incarnation of the 

Divine Light in its effulgence is called a Universal Manifestation, 

only 
which occurs/once in a very long period, 20,000 years or more, and 

all records of such a Manifestation disappear from the knowledge 

of the world before the appearance of another Manifestation of that 

class. There are, however, other Manifestations of very high rank 

appearing meantime, called Independent Manifestations, each of whom 

inaugurates new spiritual cycle, or dispensation,abrogates the law 

of his predecessor, and delivers a new law, which becomes obligatory 

on the world. Revelation is progressive in character, each succes¬ 

sive Manifestation finding the world prepared for the revelation of 

higher truth, which before it was unable to receive, All the Mani¬ 

festations are really one and the same, but they Individuate themselves 

in different personalities in their different appearances in the 

world, the mirror which reflects the sun being successively more 

perfect, until in Baha U’llah it, and the revelation it brings have 

reached the utmost limit of perfection. In Christ the iion of God 

was manifested; in Mohammed the Holy Spirit; in Baha U’llah the 

Father. Christianity was the religion that was incumbent on all men 

during the Cycle of Christ. This lasted till the year 621, when 

Mohammed appeared, and the Cycle of the Koran superseded that 

Christ. Now Bahaism supersedes Islam. The claims of Baha U llah 

are confirmed by the Old and New Testaments, as well as by the Koran, 
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the Avesta, and by the sacred books of all religions, which if properly 

interpEeted’all unite in bearing witness to him. The system of inter¬ 

pretation by which this is done has its final authority in Baha U'llah, 

though it is a canon of Bahaism that the prophet of a new dispensation 

is a competent authority to determine what prophecies refer to himself 

in any of the sacred books. 

Besides the Independent Manifestations, there are others who 

are inferior to these, and dependent on them. The Independent Manifes¬ 

tations usually mentioned are Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus, 

Mhhammed, and- some say the Bab, some say Abbas Effendi, Abdul Baha, 

the present head of the faith, Baha U’llah being the Universal Mani¬ 

festation of the Universal Cycle which began with Adam. All the Hebrew 

prophets, all the Imams, many of the Moslem saints, and the founders 

of all the religions of the world, Zoroaster, the Medic saints, 

Buddha, Confucius, etc. are Manifestations of one or another order. 

As there is one Essence, of which all things are Manifesta¬ 

tions, so there is one religion of which all religions are manifesta¬ 

tions, all religions are one religion and all religions are equally 

true. Relatively there are dlffemnces in the degree of truth they 

possess, but as regards their relation to God they are all on the same 

plane. 

Sin is non-existent, being merely the absence of knowledge; 

for what is called sin is but another name for ignorance, and ignorance 

is merely privation of knowledge, as darkness is not an entity, but 

a privation of light. 
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"Briefly, the intellectual realities, such as all the qualities, 

and admirable perfections of man, are purely good, and exist. Evil 

is simply their non-existence. So ignorance is the want of knowledge, 

error is the want of guidance, forgetfulness is the want of memory, 

stupidity is the want of good sense. All these things have no real 

existence. a scorpion is evil in relation to man; a serpant 

Is evil in relation to man; but in relation to themselves they are not 

evil.Thus it is possible that one thing in relation to another 

may be evil, and at the same time within the limits of its proper being 

it may not be evil. Then it is proved that there is no evil in exis¬ 

tence; all that God created, He created good. This evil is nothingness; 

so death is the absence of life. When a man no longer receives life, 

he dies.Wealth is an fexlsting thing, but poverty is non-existent. 

Then it is evident that all evils return to non-existence. Good exists, 

evil is non-existent."* Abdul Baha in 
Some Answered 
Questions p.302 

Bahism is based on the philosophic postulates that all 

phenoma have their origin in one impersonal Essence, and that all 

religions are manifestations of one universal truth and are therefore 

in their essential qualities equally true. The doctrines of the dif¬ 

ferent religions of the world, as taught in their sacred books, are 

harmonized by a system of allegorical interpretation, which treats as 

symbols anything in these doctrines or in the history of the religions 

they represent which is inconsistent with the claims of Baha Ullah. 

Bahaism problaims itself as the one universal religion, and it seeks 

to Incorporate all religions in its fold under the headship of Baha 

Ullah, its only dogma, as stated in the article quoted above, being 



belief in God and his Manifestations. God however, in Bahai theology 

is not the personal Lord and Judge of the earth and the heavens of the 

theistic religions, the God of ‘Christianity, of Judaism, and of Islam, 

The God of Bahaism is an impersonal essence, without a name and without 

attributes save such as are given him by courtesy, for he has revealed 

nothing to the world concerning either his name or his attributes. 

He can only be described negatively all positive knowledge of him re¬ 

lating only to his manifestations. His manifestations include <^esus, 

Moses, Mohammed, Buddha, etc. each of whom Sis human persons are differ¬ 

ent, but as manifestations of the same fissence they are one. The series 

of Manifestations includes many prophets from Adam to Baha Ullah, who 

is the culminating , or Universal Manifestation of the great cycle of 

human history which began with -^dam. Jesus is sometimes spden of also 

as a Universal Manifestation, but he is always regarded as subordinate 

to Baha Ullah, who calls himself the Manifestation of the Father 

Almighty. Before Adam there were cycles and Manifestations, of which 

there are no records, for at the close of a universal cycle there is 

a cataclysm oblliterating all records and all traditions. Each cycle 

is closed by a period of darkness, out of which the new cycle emerges 

tp give light to the world. The dawn is signaled by one or more minor 

manifestations, or forerunners, who announce the coming of the Manifes¬ 

tation. He abrogates the law of the old dispensation and proclaims 

a new law which becomes obligatory on the world. Those who have not 

heard it or who reject itt are considered dead, those receiving it are 

resurrected from the dead. The converts, however, are not requlred 

to forsake their old religion and old forms of worship, for all forms 

of religion being manifestations of the divine Essence are, in their 



proper place, equally true. Proselytes are only required to believe 

in the new Manifestation. They are not even required to confess him 

before men if that is not thought expedient, the Shiah doctrine of 

"taqiyeh", or religious compromise when persecution is feared, being 

approved, and even in some cases enjoined, by the founders of Bahalsm. 

It is related that the Bab, a short time before his death, instructed 

one of his most devoted followers to d eny him before the Persians in 

order that by escaping death he might make himself useful to the cause. 

Revelation is progressive, and each dispensation receives as much 

light as its spiritual advancement fits it to appropriate. In each 

new cycle new truth is revealed, and that which was provisional and 

has fulfilled its purpose is abrogated. The Manifestation has three 

"stations", or properties, of which a physical body and a rational 

soul make him a sharer in the life of humanity. He has also a human 

personality, which, like the body, is dissolved at death. The soul 

of the Manifestation is phenomlnal, i.e. was created in time, and., 

like the sOul of man, is immortal. The third station or plane of 

existence of the Manifestation is that of the "divine appearance," or 

"heavenly splendor." In this state he is divine, pre-existent, self 

luminous. He possesses all divine attributes, and has all authority 

over the hearts and lives of men. At death the body and the com¬ 

bination of mantal and spiritual qualities that unite to make up what 

is known as the "personality" disintegrate, and their elements are 

restored to the cosmic reservoirs from which they were derived. The 

rational soul is reunited with the world soul, the universal soul, 

from which it came forthi The souls of other men make this journey, 

the "path of ascent," through a long series of spiritual cycles of 



Infinite duration, by means of which, they are gradually perfected and 

cleansed from their contact with the earthly, when they also become 

merged in the impersonal oversoul of the universe, but the soul of the 

Manifestation may reverse the path at once. 

The Manifestation has now lost his identity as a human body and 

as a human soul. What remains to him is an effulgence, an emanation 

of the Essence, by virtue of which he can still reflect the light, the 

divine bounties of the Essence, as the mirror reflects the light of the 

sun. In the fulness of time he returns to the world, takes up his abode 

in another human, body, and asmmes another personality, and in this 

capacity becomes another, perhaps a higher manifestation, reflecting 

the glory of the Essence on mankind. The form passes away, the personal 

identity is changed , but the qualities remain the same from one cycle 

to another. Therefore it is perfectly correct to say of Baha Ullah 

so Bahaism teaches, that he is Christ, though ^hrist was the Manifes¬ 

tation as the Son, while Baha was the Manifestation as the Father. 

The "divine appearance" does not take up its station with the 

soul and the body at the moment of conception, but this union may take 

place at any period of life. Baha Ullah was over fifty when he made 

claim to be the one announced by the Bab. Before that time he occupied 

several inferior stations in the hierarchy, first as a simple disciple 

of the Babi then, for many years as secretary to his brother So]Dhii— 

Ezel, whom he recognized as the successor, appointed by the ^ab, to 

his divine office, then he proclaimed that the heavenly splendor had 

descended upon himself. There was nothing inconsistent in this action. 

It was perfectly legitimate according to the accepted doctrines of 

Babism for a Manifestation to assume gradually higher and higher 



dignities in the same person, or in different persons within a short 

period of time. This divine procedure is illustrated by the Bahais in 

the parable of a king who, in order to win over his rebellous subjects 

appeared to them in the disguise of an agent bringing a message from 

the sovereign, then later showing them his credentials as an ambassador, 

then as Grand Vizier, and finally, throwing off all disguise, proclaim¬ 

ing himself to them as their king. The transference of the divine 

endowment from one person to another was a well recognized doctrine 

of primitive Babism, and was based on a verse of the Beyan: "Thou 

takest Divinity from whomsoever Thou pleasest, and glvest Divinity to 

whomsoever Thou pleasest, verily Thou are the Almighty,the Wise." 

Not only could Divinity be transferred, but its different degrees might 

be interchanged. An instances of this is given by E. G. Brown in the 

"New History of the Bab," who gives as his authority Hajjl Mirza 

Janl’s history, Nuktatu’l-Kaf. 

"It has been said that the four "Gates" returned during the "Minor 

Manitestatlon" of this oyole; Sheikh Ahmad and Seyyld Katlm .are the 

first and second, but .ho .ere the third and fourth-?. . . The solution 

is made plain by HaJH Mlrsa Jenl. Hlrza ■All Mohammed himself .as 

the third Bab or -Gate", and .hlle he thus continued. Mullah Hoseln 

of Bushra.eyh .as the Babu'l-Bab, or -Gate of the Gate.- But .hen 

Mirza -All Muhammad, speaking more freely as his lollo.ers became more 

receptive of divine mysteries, declared himself to be the or 

.point" (l.e. the Manifestation of the Primal Will) Mulla Huseyn 

ceases to be only the "Gate of the Gate" and became the actual "Gate" 

or Bab; and, .hen he .as klllal, his brother, Mirza Muhammad Hasan, 

in turn received this title. But this is not all. Mirza ill Muhm-ed 



was first of all Bab or "Gate"; then Zlkr or"Reminder'! then Nukta 

or"Polnt'.' For awhile, however, Mulla Muhammed 'All of Barfurush, 

called by the Babls Hazrat-l-Kuddus, became the "Point", and Mlrza 

'All Muhammad relapsed Into being his ^ or "Gate", and, during this 

period, wrote nothing? - The New History of the Bab, p. 335. 

Many who have read the story of the Bab have wondered, not that Baha 

Hllah should have claimed to be the manifestation, but that the Bab 

should have had so firm a conviction that any second divine messenger 

was soon to appear in that quarter of the globe. Was not that strong 

conviction, clung to even unto death, in Itself the evidence that God 

had indeed sent him forth to prepare the way for one whom he would 

manifest? Hajjl Mlrza Janl’s story explains the mystery. Mlrza 'All 

Muhammad was at first the "Bab", or rather one of the four "Babs", 

(ahwab) or gates of comraunlcatlon with the Concealed Imam. He had 

been advanced two further stages, and was now recognized as the 

"Point", the Manifestation of the Primal Will, the highest emanation 

of the Divine Essence, by whom the universe was created. It was but 

another step to the station of Manifestation of the Essence, "Him 

Whom God shall manifest," and no doubt, the Bab expected to take that 

step himself, and would have done so had his life been spared a little 

longer. He who had been honored as herald of the King, then as his 

ambassador, and his vizier, might confidently anticipate at any time 

the coming of a messenger bearing a "khalat," the royal robe, invest¬ 

ing him with the vice regal dignity, the dignity of the King himself. 

It might be said that such a supposition concedes to the Bab a sin¬ 

cere belief in his own mission. It is not necessary to deny his 

sincerity, nor the sincerity of Baha Hllah. The doctrines of Ismaillsm 



liave so pervaded Persian thought that it is easy for any one who finds 

himself to be the possessor of unusual gifts to believe himself to have 

become invested with divinity. Ken are found in many places in Persia who 

have this.conviction concerning themselves. 

Manifestly Bahaism holds to the idea of a life of some character 

after death. It is, however, a very vague and intangible kind of a future, 

a shadowy kind of an existence in a shadowy world. The old Ckreeks believed 

in a future life, but it had few attractions to the living, flesh and 

blood men and women, for there they were only shades in an underworld, 

where the joys of life as they knew it were cut off and little was offered 

them in return. But the Greeks retained their own identity in the abode 

of the dead, and even that is denied to the Bahai. His personality, his 

consciousness that he is himself, and not somebody else or some thing else; 

his personality is dissolved with his body at death, and he goes out into 

an unknown v/here he finds none whom he has ever known before, where wife 

and children, and parents and friends whom he knew and loved in the old 

life, can never know him nor he them, where God, if he be present, must 

30 but an abstraction. The Bahais, who are so.ready to talk about the 

other doctrines of their faith are strangely noncommittal on the subject 

of the future life. The Christian and the Moslem have definite conceptions 

on this subject, whether or not either of them are correct, but the out¬ 

look of the Bahai on the future life is hazy. They have been charged 

with believing in transmigration, but though individual Bahais may have 

such ideas, it cannot properly be considered a Bahai belief that the 

souls of the dead return to pecujpy the bodies of animals. Neither does 



tli6 person return to take up its abode In the bodies of men, for person- 

ility dies with the body. Re-incarnation in the eschatology of the 

Jahais is more nearly analogous to "Karma" 
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fif all they^rellglous systems that pantheism has 

produced since the world was crea,1ied, one only, jirahinanlsm, 
|frlwJW<icW>WWcw<>v ji-. 

has survived to the present day^ Notwithstanding Its wllllng- 

ne^s to accommodate Itself to the doctrines of ail other re¬ 

ligions, and to find a way of adopting them or compromising 

with them pantheism has nofe succeeded in holding Its own, 

as a religion, outside of /gi4ia. The great pantheistic 

religions of Greece and Rome, of Anatolia, and Egypt have 

disappeared from the earth, and there Is none to do them 

reverence. It remains for our day to witness the rise of 

a new oriental religion, markedly pantheistic In.BBB some of 

its doctrines, and manifesting the same attitude of 

•dixs other that have characteristic of jt 

. dk ‘d'lT'r.'K ■ 
rell«4otta In' the r 

Bahalsm came forth from the hosom of Islam, and pro- 

fessetJly accepts all the doctrines of that faith. It pro¬ 

fesses also to he the BHIB custodian of/the true teachings 

of Christ j and 

Bahais Includes Judaism In Its fold, -a#t^ Zoroastrianism, 

Brahnanlsm, and Buddhism,'a&^the nature worship of the 

pagan religionsf^e worshippers of Idols, wherever found. 

That is. It accepts all these things as symbolisms, sym¬ 

bols needing Indeed to be Interpreted, but It supplies an elab¬ 

orate system of interpretation bb means of which they can all 

be easily made to harmonize with the truths of Bahalsm. 

The new religion professesy Indeed to be Itself the central 

core, or substance of truth. In which all religions of what¬ 

ever type are fulfilled, for It teaches that all religions 

are In their essence one, that all are, as to their essential 
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pplnolplos, ailKe true, it admits that they are all of them^ 

except Itself/ corrupted and In need of reform, but it does 

not require that those who have been brought up In the fold 

of any of the old religions should leave the faith of their 

fathers to enter the conmunlon of Bahalsm, an that Is neces¬ 

sary Is to acknowledge In the heart Baha as the Manifestation 

of the Impersonal Essence of Deity, and to worship him as 

Ood, thoigh In secret, while the devotee continues outward¬ 

ly In full fellowship In his own faith. 

There are many attractions In easy fIttlng^rellglon 

as this to the world as It Is today, particularly 
a 

when It Is found associated with SH8 personality so gracious 

as that of the founder of the Bahai faith, or Of that of 

his present successor. The philosophy of the new religion al¬ 

so, which has been expounded at length by the present head o^ 

the faith. Is an attractive one to the many who have been 
interested In 

the teachings of theosophy and other specula¬ 

tions of Hindu philosophers, or who are In sympathy with 

the popular monistic philosophy of the West. It Is a curious 

fact that while Islam holds to so rigid a monotheism that 

the Qhrlfltlan Dobtrlne of the Trinity Is to It 
stone ’^ 

stumbling^ and a rock of offence,‘^houl(,have become the 

mother of three religions, Ismaillsm, Sufllsm, and Bahalsm, 

all of which hold to beliefs In Incarnation, but In such 

forms as to make of them practically polytheistic doctrines. 
Rabbin Ism, 

As we-hare—ee«h to be the case with Snostlclsm, Neopiaton- 

Ism, and Ismaillsm, Bahalsm also finds It necessary to em¬ 

ploy allegorical Interpretation of the sacred books of the 

other religions. In order to bring them Into harmony with 

Itself, with ail of these except Rabblnlsm,with 
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the philosophers of India and of areeco, Bahaism deprives &od 

of personality, and makes of him an impersonal essence. Brah¬ 

manism makes it theoretically possible for man to know God. 

SOBBmen have, after countless rebirths, attained to that 

knowledge, but only ly themselves becoming God. Man, as man, 

is forever shut out from such knowledge, both for the Brah¬ 

man and the Bahai. Yet in neither is there any way of sal¬ 

vation save in knowledge, and in neither can it be attained 

exceut as the culmination of an eternity of . 
toll some progre 

slon, hy the unaided powers of the finite soul, l might say 

the finite Intellect, for l^ust come through knowledge, not 

through faith. 



one of the Tablets published by the Bahai Board of 

Counsel, New York contalns''Table TalKs by Abdul-Ba ha-Abbas 

regarding Re-Incamat Ion." The frontispiece Is a diagram 

representing the cycles of human life. It consists of a 

circle Inside a square. At one end of the circle, and Inter- 
smaller circle representlitifee Essence of Ood 

sected by It, Is a or sun^ and at the opposite pole 
another circle " 
SBB18BBBBBBW9BBBB, representing man. Between the two, and 

Intersected by the left s4ml-circle, are tljree other circles 

representing the mineral, aegetable, and animal kingdoms 

respectively, while on the right are an Infinite number of 

circles progressively Increasing In’ size from man to God, 

the last one being equal In slz^^ tl^ circle representing 

the Essence.' From the Essence go foi4h'rays In every direc¬ 

tion, those Included within the great circle, and completely 

filling It representing the Holy spirit, those proceeding 

in all other directions are called "Infinite Rays," by 

which Is mum I ^ 'I I'lfWtlliiiiiji, the transcendent activities of 

the divine essence. The left half of the square, outside 
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the great circle and the small circles strung on it, Is 

shaded to represent darkness, while the right half dwells In 

light. Thus Is depicted graphically the evolution of man 

as an outward Journey forth from Sod, and the return journey 
of light 

He goes forth as an emanation^ and pas- home to his bosom, 

sing away from Qod farther and farther Into the darkness 

he gradually loses his character as a light bearer, and 

becomes darkness. Nothing remains to him of the essence 

but a potency, he now becomes a part of the mineral kingdom. 

That potency, however, thaf'latent power of G-od," carries 

him forward, and In the course of ages he enters the veg- 

etatile kingdom, then the animal, and at length he becomes 

man.i He is then farthest away from God, but at the same time 
^ S M, > 

nearer tha)(l^efo^terv for he now begln^ the return Journey, 

anc^henceforth he progresses continually nearer and nearer 

to God, and grows continually more and more like God, till 

through an Infinite series of progressions he God, 

Ke7^J^^ th^Essence. Not all pass through 

these cycles of retrograde and progressive development In 

the same tiLme, It Is possible to pass In one step from the 

lowest to the highest degree, and, once having made the Journey, 

the cycle may be completed a second time without being 

subjected to evolutionary changes. '^lyjiiBlSBHHNHHBOTllIrthBSnBB 

imoNm^ailHirotiraMevyBBNBiipJNBiinsi^ 

Q nr* a flip rini'*'!'. T'1 fiTIt expositions of Abdul Baha jjaSev-tAly^-^e^^thet vrtille he accepts the doctrln? 

of evolution as an explanation of the order of nature 

within certain limits, and that while believes that 
man may have passed tlirough SBB the lower forms of animal 
life before assuming his present form, he denies tliat, as a 
species, he was ever anything else than man. Man, hesays. 
Is ^"solutely perfect In every particular, but hejj^xpialns 
that this is true only of the Ideal man,...the. tjiP.e 
he means the Manifestation. 



Bahalsm, as taup:lit by Its founder, Is the revelation to the; world of the 
divine bounty of the 
Impersonal Essence of Deity through a chain of divine beings 

called Manifestations. Bahalsm teaches that the Essence Is 

exalted high above all Knowledge of the creatures, which, abid¬ 

ing afar off, yet find their ultimate source of life In It. 
Is 

The Essence^Invisible, unknowable. Inconceivable, Incommuni¬ 

cable. It is unrelated, and man has no faculties by which 

he can estabilsli any relations of any character with It. it 

cannot be described, nor can any attempt to describe It be 

made, for It has no attributes or qualities which man has 

language to describe or Imagination to conceive of. No 

statement can toe mad& concerning It except in .negative, term§_,_ 1/ , ,, iQiUiAM 

In the person of the Manifestation the Essence Is reflected ^ 

as the rays of the sun Is reflected In a mirror, and In the 

Jj&nlfestation nan may see all that It Is permitted to hlia to 

see of aod. He does not see the Essence there, but only Ita 

bounties; the head of the Bahai faith disclaims with empha- Qj0yuMU~>^' 

sis the Idea that the Essence could descend and be brought 

Into relation with our world. To say that the Essence Is 

good, or t.Q .say^that It Is ba-d Is equally wrong. Nothing can 

be''saTd'"o’f ito^^ajid man -Is uauai Incapable-of worshipping It. 

'‘It "ls-^xe'inpt,4’rora praise* *,301116 \Answerod 
Questions. 

"All the perfections, the boun- p.vi67. 
ties, the splendors which come from God, are visible and ev¬ 
ident In the Reality of the Holy ttinlfestatlons, like the sun 
which Is resplendent In a clear poilslied mirror with an Its 
perfections and bounties. If It be, said that the mirrors are 
the manifestations of the sun and the dawning places of the 
rising star, this does not mean that the sun has descended 
from the height of Its sanctity and become Incorporated In 
the mirror, nor that the Unlimited Reality Is limited to this 
place of appearance. God forbid! This Is the belief of the 
adiierents of antliromorphlsm. No; all the praises, the desctlp- 
tlons and exaltations refer to the Holy }&nlfestatlons. That 
Is to say, an the descriptions, the qualities, the names and 
the attributes which v/e mention, return to the Divine J,hnlfest- 
atlons; but as no one has attained to the reality of the Es¬ 
sence of Divinity, so no one Is able to describe, explain, 

j 
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raise or glorify It. Therefore ail that the human reality 
nows, discovers, and understands of the names, the attributes 
nd the perfections of God, refer to these Holy Minlfestatlons 
nere Is no access to "anything else; 'the way Is closed, and 
eelcing Is forbiddenJ"* 

It Is utterly Imoosslbie, however,for the human mind to 

eal, even hypothetically with a being without attributes 

nd without any qualities of any Kind, so the Essence Is 

poKen of as If It had existence and faculties. Anything 

nus attributed to the Essence Is, however, to be under- 

tood only of the Minlfestatlon; 

"Nevertheless we speaK of tlie names and attributes of the 
Ivlne Reality, and we praise him by attributing to him 
Ight, hearing, power, life, and Knowledge. ’/Je affirm 
nese names and attributes, not to prove the perfections 
f God, but to deny that he Is capable of Imperfections, 
hen we looK at this world we see that Ignorance Is Iraper- 
ectlon and Knowledge Is perfection, therefore we say that 
lie Sanctified Essence of God Is wisdom. WeaKness Is Im- 
erfaction and power Is perfection, consequently we say thSt 
he sanctified essence of God la the acme of power."* 

Abdul ho ha Is much given to metapliyslcal reasoning, an 
.1,- i ■■■'dt of 'hv: -j 

x^mpie of Which Is shown in^hlb account of the reasons 

hy nothing can be Known about the Essence; These things, 

8 says, are beyond our comprehension: 

"Eor the essential 
ames and attributes of God are Identical with His Essence, 

' nd His Essence Is above all comprehension. If the attrl- 
utes are not Identical with the Essence, there must also 
8 a multiplicity of pre-existences, and differences be- 
ween the attributes and the Essence must also exist: and 
3 pre-existence Is necessary, therefore the sequence of 
r0-oxlstenc0s would "boconiG Inflnlto. This Is an ©vldont 

rror."# 

. The ]\&nlfestations have endless perfections, but these 

■ re grouped under three categories, or "stations" . The first 

[8 the physical, which Is phenomenal. The second Is the 

lat of the rational soul; the third Is that of the divine 

f jpearance and the "heavenly splendor'.' The soul Is phonom- 

‘ [lai in the sense that It has a beginning, and the Manifest 

* Abdul Baha In 
♦ Some Answered 
questions p.l6v 

*Ibld, p.170 

Ibid 
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|< at Ions share In this with an iiani:lnd. The third state of 

n tlie manifestation, the "divine appearance and heavenly splen- 

«dor," has a good many other names. It Is called tha Word 

of aod, the Eternal Bounty, the Holy Spirit, the Reflection 

I of the Divine Light, Mirror^ of the Essence of Reality, 

I Dawning-place II of the morn of Unity, &c. The personality 

* of the lanlfestatlon Is, like the body, mortal, and Is dlssl- 

'pated at death, but his qualities, his Reflection of the 

* Divine Light, may be re-lncarnated In another personality, 

either at a near period or at a period very remote. An 

'Incarnation of the Divine Light In Its effulgence Is called 

•a Universal J&nlfestatlon, which occurs only once In a very 

long period, 20,000 years of more, and all records of such 

'a Manifestation disappear from the knowledge of the vforld 

before the appearance of another l/hnlfestatlon of that class. 

There are, liowever, other manifestations of very high rank 

appearing meantime, called Independent manifestations, each 
1 

of whom Inauguratesa new spiritual cycle, or dispensation, 

abrogates the law of his predecessor, and delivers a new law, 

' wlilch becomes obligatory on the world. Revelation Is progres 

' slve In character, each successive manlf]estatlon finding the 
fil n U ' 

world prepared for the revelation of truth, 'which before 

it was unable to receive. All the manifestations are really 

one and the same, but they Individuate themselves in differ¬ 

ent personalities In their different appearances In the world 

the mirror which reflects the sun being successively more 

perfect, until in Baha U'llah it, and the revelation It 

brings have reached the utmost limit of perfection, in 

Christ the Ron of God was manifested; In Mohammed the Holy 
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)lrlt; In Baha U'lla’atiie inatlier. Christianity was 

le religion that was Incumhent on all men during the 

^cle of Christ. This lasted till the year 621, when 

(hammed appeared, and the Cycle of the Koran super- 

)ded that of Christ. Now Bahalsm supersedes Islam. 
Old and New Testaments, 

le claims of Baha U'llah are confirmed by the,BlBlB, 

3 well as by the Koran, the Avesta, and by the sacred booKs 

’ all religions, v/hlch If property Interpreted all unite 

[1 bearing witness to him. The system of Interpretation 

( which this Is done has Its final authority In Baha U'llah, 

lough It Is a canon of Bahalsm that the prophet of a new 

Lspensatlon Is a competent authority to determine what pro- 

liecles refer to himself In any of the sacred booKs. 

Besides the independent Manifestations, there are others 

lio are Inferior to these, and dependent on them. The in- 

spendent manifestations usually mentioned are Adam, Noah, 

braham, Moses, Jesus, Mohammed, and—some say the Bab, some 

ay Abbas Effendl, Abdul Baha, the present head of the faith, 

aha U'llah being the Universal manifestation of the Unl- 

ersal cycle v/hlch began with Adam. All the Hebrew prophets, 

11 the Imams, many of the MosKtm saints, and the founders 

f all the religions of the world, Zoroaster, the Vedlc saints, 

iiddha, Confucius, &c. are Manifestations of one or another 

rder. 

AS there Is one Essence, of which all things are manlfesta- 

lons, so there Is oi^ religion of which all religions are 

anlfestatlons, tw^ne religion and all religions are 

qually true. Relatively there are differences In the degree of truth they 

ossess, but as regards their relation to -Gbd they are all 

n the same plane. 
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Sin Is non-existent, being merely the absence of Knowi- 

;dge; for what Is called sin Is but another name for Ig- 

lorance, and Ignorance Is merely privation of Knowledge, as 

larKness Is not an entity, but a privation of light. 

'Briefly, the Intellectual realities, such as all the 
lualltles and admirable perfections of man, are purely good, 
ind exist. Evil Is simply their non-existence, so Ignorance 
.s the want of Knowledge, error Is the want of guidance, 
■orgetfuiness Is the want of memory, stupidity Is the want 
)f good sense. All these things have no real existence. 
...a scorpion Is evil in relation to man; a serpent Is evil 

In relation to man; but In relation to themselves they are 
lot evil.Thus It Is possible that one thing In re¬ 
lation to another may be evil, and at the same time vflthln 
ihe limits of Its proper being It may not be evil. Then 
:t Is proved that there Is no evil In existence; all that 
rOd created. He created good. This evil Is nothingness; 
!0 death Is the absence of life. Wlien a man no longer 
•ecelves life, lie dies.... Wealth Is an existing thing, 
)ut poverty Is non-existent. Then It Is evident that all 
!vlls return to non-existence, flood exists, evil Is non-^ 
sxlstent."* *Abdui Baha In 

Some Ansv/ered 
Questions p. 302. 



Bahalsm lo iDaseci on the philosophical postulates that all phenoia- 
ena have their origin In one 

Impei’sonal Essence, and that all rell 

glons are manifestations of one universal truth and^therefore. In 

their essential qualities equally true. The doctrines of the dlf 

forent religions of the world, as taught In their sacred hooKs, are 

narmonlzed hy a system of allegorical Interpretation, which treats 

as symbols anything In these doctrines or In the history of the r 

religions they j:¥fepre3ont which is Inconslstenlr \;lth the claims oj. 

Baha Uliah. Bahalsm proclaims Itself as the one universal religion, 

and It seeks to Incorporate all religions In Its fold under the 

headship of Baha Ullah, It. ^nly dogma, us stated In the article 

quoted above, being belief in God and,his lu&nlf estatlona. Goa, 

hovjever, In Bahai theology Is not the personal Lord and Judge 

of the earth and the heavens of the thelstlc religions, the God 

of Cir Istlanlty, of Judaism, and. of Islam, The God of BandSm 

Is an Impersonal essence, without a name and without attributes/ 

save such as are given him by courtesy, for he has revealed no¬ 

thing to UTie,.woiafi cc^ernlng eltl^r his 'Ij 

Mis ma^festa t Ions include jehus, Moses, Moilammed, dlfa, &c. 

sach of \mom as human persons arc different, but as manifestations 

of the same Essence they are one.^ The series of nanlfestatlons 
Includes manv prophets from Adam uo ... ,, j , ....n 
BlNBITBTIBIIBMbl^^Baha Ullah, who Is the culminating, or Unlver^^ul 

'lanlfestatlon of the great cycle of human history vmlch began 

with Adam. Jesu. 1 sometimes spoken of also as a Universal 

'jianlfestatlon, but he Is always regardeu as subordinate to 

Baha Ullah, who calls himself the Manifestation of the rather 

Almighty. Before Adam there v/ere cycl.^o ,i..i JianlTestatlons, 

of which there are no. records, for at the close of a universal 

cycle there Is a cataclysm obliterating all records and all traditions 
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Each cycle Is closed by a period of darKness, out of which the 

new cycle emerges to give light to the world.^ The dawn Is signaled 

by one or more minor manifestations, or forerunners, who announce 

the coming of the Manifestation. He^abrogates the law of the old 

dispensation and proclaims a new law which becomes obligatory on 

the world. Those who have not heard It or who reject It are con¬ 

sidered dead, thse receiving It are resurrected from the dead. 

The converts, however, are not required to forsake their old 

rellglonand old forms of worship, for ail forms of religion 

being manifestations of the dlvlnw Essence are. In their 

proper place, equally true. Proselytes are only required to 

believe In the new Manifestation. They are not oven re¬ 

quired to confess him before men If that is not thought 

expedient, the Shiah doctrine of "taqlyeh'; or religious 

compromise^ when persecution is feared^belng approved, and 

even In some cases enjoined, by the founders of Bahaism. 

It Is related that the Bab, a short time befoibhls death. 

Instructed oneof uis moso uevoted foilOt^ors to deny him 

before the Persians In order that by escaping death he "Oc.- 

mlght make himself useful to the cause. 

Revelation Is progressive, and each dispensation receives 

as luUeh light as Its spiritual advancement fits it to appro¬ 

priate. In each new cycle new truth Is revealed, and that 

which was provisional and has fulfilled its purpose Is ab¬ 

rogated. The Manifestation has three"8tatlons," or proper¬ 

ties, of which a physical body and a rational soul make 

ilLm a sharer In the life of humanity. He has also a 

hunan personality, which, like the body. Is vii......oiveu at 

aeath. The soul of the Manifestation Is phenomenal, l.e. 
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v/as oi-eaoeu iii i/ime, and, liXc tlie soul of nan,Is Immortal,. 

The third station or plane of existence of the 7\ianirestatIon 

Is that of the "divine appearance," or "heavenly splendor." 

In this state he Is divine, pre—T^xl stent, self luminous. He 

posseses all divine attrlhutis, and has ail authority over 

the liearts and lives of men. At death the hody and the com- 

hlnation of mental and spiritual qualities tlat unite to 

make up what is icnown as tlie "personality" dlslntemirate, 

and their elements are restored to the cosmic reservoirs 

from which they were deriveu. The rational soul Is reuni¬ 

ted with the world soul, the universal soul, from which it 

came forth . The souls of other men mahe this journey , the 

"patli of ascent," through a long series of spiritual cycles 

of Infinite duration, hy means of which they are gradually 

perfected and cleansed from their contact wlih the earthly, 

when they also cecome merged In the Impersonal oversoui 

of the universe, hut the soul of the Manifestation my '^raverse 

the path at once. 

The Manifestation has now lost his Identity as a human body 

and as a human soul. What remains to him Is an effulgence, 

an eii0natlon of the Essence, hy virtue of which he can re¬ 

flect the light, the divine bounties of the Essence, as 

the mirror reflects the light of the sun. In the fulness 

of time he returns to the world, tahes up his abode In 

another human body, and assumes another personality, and 

In this capacity becomes another, pcr....p.. a higher "ijihui- 

festatlon, reflecting the glory of the Essence on manhlnd. 

The form oafises away, the personal Identity Is changed, but 

the <jb^3t3iice remain/ the oame from one cycle to another. 

Therefore It is perfectly correct to say of Baha U:iah^hat 
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le Is Clu’lst, thougli ciirlst was the ’lanlfestation as the Son, 

;hlle Dalia was the Manifestation as the Father. 

The"divine appearance" does not take up its station with 

the soul and the hody at the moment of conception, hut 

this union may take place at any period of life. Balia Ullah 

iras over fifty when he made claim to he the one announced 

by the Bah. Before that time he occupied seventy inferior 

stations in the hierarchy, first as a simple disciple of the 

Bah, then, for many years as secretary to his brother sohh- 

1-Esel, whom he recognized as the successor, appointed hy 

the Bah, to his divine office, then lie proclaimed tiia^the 

lifeaveniyyspiiendQDi’had descended upon vhlmSeiii. ’ .There was 

p.othln^ inconsistent in thin action'. It was perfectly le¬ 

gitimate according to the accepted doctrines of Bahlsm 

for a Manifestation to assume gradually higher and higher 

dignities in the same person , or in different persons 

wlLhin a shori period of time This ....vine pruccedure 

is Illustrated hy uhe Bahais in the parableoof a ling 

viuo, ill order to win over his rebellious subjects ap¬ 

peared to them in the disguise of an agent bringing 

u message from the then later showing them his creden¬ 

tials as uor, then ao Grand Vizier, and finally, 

throwing off ail disguise, proclaiming himself to them 

as their king. The transference of the divine endowment 

from one person to another was a well recognized doctrine 

of primitive Bahlsm, and was based on a verse of the Beyun: 
m 

"Thou takest Divinity from whosoever thou pleasest, and 

glvest aivlnlty to whomsoever Thou pleasest, verily Thou 

art the Axmlghty, the «ise." Not only could Divinity he 

transferred, but its different degrees might he inte]®-i'‘^'^£®'^’ 
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jui Instance of this Is given 'oy E. C. Browne li. ^he "how > 
vfno g^^'^'hia axithorUy 'll v'ui fMW 

History of the Bab," BBB«niBBBllBB§aflietic^eia Hajjl Plirzh 

janl's history, hhlctatu 'l-Kaf. KesTT,;^ ' ^ ^ jn'p 

"It has been said that the four''^ates returned duriiig 
the "Mlnoi- :duuifestatIon" of this cycle: SheiKh Ahmad and 
Seyyld Kazliii were the first and second, but who were the 
tlilrd and fourth?. . . .The solution Is made plain by 
Yirza Janl. ?vllrza 'All Mohammed himself was the third Bab 
or ’toate", and while he ohus continued, Muiiah Hoseln of 
Fiishraweyh was the Babu ' i-Bab, or "Gate of the Gate.' But 
TTiien Klrza 'All r.t..haminau, speaking more freely as his follow¬ 
ers became more receptive of divine mysteries, declared 
Jiinself to be the Nukta or "Point" (1 .e.the Manifestation 
of the prlimal NlllMUiia Iliseyn cease'u to be only the "Gate 
of the Gate" and became the actual "Gate" or Bab; and, 
teen he was -i..lGQ, his brother, Mirza Muhammaa rfisan, 
in turn reoelveu this title. But this 1-e not all. Mirza 

.All Muhamraad was first of all Bab or "Gate"; "hen Zlkr 
or "Reminder"; then lAhcta or "point." Por awhile, however, 
ijiulia MUhammad 'All of Burfurush, called by the Babls 
;Hazrat-l-Kuduus, became the "Point," and Mirza 'All Muhamnad 
'relapsed Into being hla Bab or "Cate," and,during this 
period, wrote no thing!-The hew history of the Buo, p. 335. 

Many who have read the story of the Bab have vrondered, 

not Ehat Baha riiah should liave claimed to be the rnan- 

llfestation, but that the Bab should have had so firm a 

conviction that a^^dlvlne 

In that quarter of the globe, ’ffas not that .strong convic¬ 

tion, clung to even unto the death, la itself the evidence 

that God liad Indeed sent him forth to prepare the way 

for one whom he would manifest? Ilajjl Mirza Janl's story 

explains the iTiystery. Mirza 'All Muliammad v/as at first 

the "Bab", or rather one of the four "Babs," (ahwab) or 

[ates of communication with the Concealed imam. He had been 

irtvanced two further stages, and was now recognized as tlie 
-^ilanlf eatatlon of . . ■ 

"Point." the Primal yiH> I'he highest euiiiiatlon of che Divine 

Sssencc, by whom one universe was created. It i/as but another 

itep to the station of Manifestation of the Essence, "Illiri 
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wnom Croa shall raanifest," and bWesc **m-iyg'''Wqxtestlou'''Wwt 

the Bab expected to take that step hlmselT, and -^aacb-iw -would 

liave done so had his life been spared a little longer. He 
herald 

v;ho had been honored as MBH'afiBgBK of the king, then as his 

ambassadbr, and hid vizier, might confidently anticipate at 

any time the comlnji of a messenger bearing a"kliaiatthe 

royal robe, Investing him vvlth the vice r$g^l dignity, the 

.. _ . ... 
aignity u± unc: liliiiself, such a 

supposition concedes to the Bab a sincere belief In hls/ 
^4 iv.'d- f *•/ 

own mission. I— 
fwt-r ^ 

blncerl^,^i^ - - 

ISllaXui/^ft 

f tr JAua 

jffor/Lis uiiafe, the f oxinde^ra-' ot reiiglon 

..and deliberate -■deoelMeiV--«E^''-'iSieir^el 

latLjaen. ■ He-^5^-liasi..aWhfied0d Ih decelv4ag.^\^-■elect'’rm&t 

first liave suqced^^cied in-deceiving hiffis©if“.---d^&,ro-ie-of 

the~cofiacle4w«4.mp(if4**8p-la. too transparent -a ©n^for an 

undertaking such as\th3^!'**S^l^HrrTe"~Bll^ 

who lea(OiJa®4*^-foli«w^trs'''t?lth tliem^^to' the ditch ,\hu‘t If they 

were not conf Idenl..of t\elr own powers of Vision-th^ could 

not persuade the blind to follow them very far. 
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Cyiieyh Y'^ I 
Manlfftsitly Baha.gjn Holds to tHe Idea of a life of some charaotei 

death. It Is, hofever, a very vasue uiia Intanglhle hind 

of a future, a shiciQvvy hind of an existence In a shadonry 

TNOrld. T.he old SrieKs believed In a future life, but It had 

few attractions tj iHe living, flesh and blood men and women, 

for there they we!>8 only shades In an underworld, where the 

Joys of life as tliey hriew It were cut off and little was 

offered them In Jeturn. But the dreehs retained their own 

Identity In the abode of the dead, and even that Is denied 

to the Bahai. His personality, ihc uen«^ansEfess>tfijA h« 

and not somebody els:’ u. ...ome thing 

else^hls personality is dissolved with hhs body at death, 

and he goes out Into an unhnown where he'finds none whom he 

has ever known bafore, '.I'liere wife and children, and parents 

and friends whom he knew' and loved In the uia life, l£._.,t:he*i 

a£.6.J;here can nefer know him nor he them, where aod, If he 

be present, must be but an abstraction. Tlie 

Bahais, .vho are so ready to talk about the other doctrines 

of their faith are strangely noncomnl .al on the subject 

df the future llie. The Chrlstlaxi snu the Mosleai l.cive def “ 

inlte conceptions on this subject, whether or not either of 

them are correct, but the outlook of the Bahai on the future 

Life is hazy. T!iay have been chargcw with believing In trans- 

'ter 

It cani^ot properly be considered a Bahai belief that the 

sould of the dead return to occupy the bodies of tee^^lcws^r 

Neither does the person return to take up its abode In thV 

bodies of men, for personality dies with the body. Re-lncamatlon > 

BoaoBCSeSBBDBiCBCBBEegpBosoBeB In the escliatology of the Baha 

Is more nearly analogous to "karma' 






